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PREFACE.

THE several books of wliicli this volume is

composed were published some years ago,

under their respective titles, in three separate

volumes.

Under that form they have obtained from the

Christian public a measure of favour exceeding

any expectation on the author's part ; and he is

now advised to re-issue them, thrown together

into a single volume, at a reduced price, with the

hope that (if God will) they may still continue in

their new shape to find readers, and to fill a modest

place of usefulness among the crowd of recent

M'orks devoted to the popular and practical exhibi-

tion of the sense of Holy Scripture.

As thus completed, the work forms in reality a

continuous exposition of our Lord's great dis-

course known as the Sermon on the j\Iount. To

indicate this, a fresh and more comprehensive title

has been selected for it.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.



His fame went throughout all Syria : and they brought unto Him
all sick people that %vere taken with divers diseases and torments,

and those ivhich were possessed with devils, and those which were

lunatic, and those that had the palsy ; and He healed them. And
there folloioed Him great multitudes of p)eople from Galilee, and

from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judea, and from

beyond Jordan. And seeing the multitudes, He went up into a

mountain ; and ivhen He was set. His disciples came unto Him :

and He opened His mouth, and taught them.—Matt. iv. 24-v. 2.

It came to 2^ass in those days, that He went out into a mountain

to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. Andivhen it

was day, He called unto Him His disciples : and of them He chose

twelve, whom also He named Apostles ; Simon, whom He also named

Peter, and Andrew his brother, James and John, Philip and Bar-

tholomew, Matthetv and Thomas, James [the son"] of Alpili£us, and

Simon called Zelotes, and Judas [the brother'] of James, and Judas

Iscariot, ivhich also tvas the traitor. And He came down with them,

and stood in the plain, and the company of His disciples, and a

great multitude ofpeople out of all Judea and Jerusalem, and from

the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear Him, and to be

healed of their diseases; and they that were vexed with unclean

spirits : and they were healed. And the whole multitude sought

to touch Him ; for there went virtue out of Him, and healed them

all. And He lifted up His eyes on His disciples, and said .

Luke vi. 12-20,



HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

JESUS had been for very nearly a whole year intro-

a public teacher in Juclea and Jerusalem "^^°'''''

before He went down to the province of Galilee

to commence His ministrations there. Though

we do not know very much of that earlier stage

in His work, we know the issue of it. It was

followed by an open rupture with the influential

and orthodox leaders of the Hebrew people. The

scribes and Pharisees ' persecuted Jesus, and sought John v. lo.

to slay Him,' because of the Bethesda miracle

done on the Sabbath-day. Eejected thus in the

capital by the national rulers, Jesus retired to

the northern province, and threw Himself on the

sympathies of the common people. He settled

in the business town of Capernaum, and had at

the outset signal success. He became popular.

It was against the importunities of the citizens

that He one Sunday morning tore Himself from Luke iv.40ff.

them, for the sake of visiting other towns and

villages lying in tlie vicinity. From that short
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iNTno- tour He returned to His own city of Capernaum

— "

' towards the end of the same week ; but during

His absence it would seem that matters had

somewhat changed. The crowd, indeed, was as

simple-hearted and friendly in its welcome as

ever; but a number of doctors and Pharisees from

a distance had arrived with no good intent

—

some from the capital, some from other parts of

Judea—sent most probably by the ruling party

in Jerusalem. If we keep in view that the

influential leaders of the pharisaic sect in Jeru-

salem had only a few weeks before decided against

Jesus, and driven Him away by threats to kill

Him, we shall understand the meaning of this

new move on their part. They could not allow

Him to have it all His own way among the

people of the northern province ; therefore they

had sent down after Him a deputation of their

own to watch Him and concert with the local

Pharisees against Him, in order to counterwork

and damage His influence among the people.

This band of professed adversaries first appears

in Jesus' own house at Capernaum, immediately

LuIjcv. I7ff. on His return from His preaching circuit. They

murmured there at His forgiving the sins of the

Luke V. 27- paralytic. They followed Him when, later in the

Matt ix. 9. same day, He called Matthew from his custom-
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Iiouse by the lake. They remonstrated with the intro-

disciples that evening, because Jesus sat down

among ]Matthe\v's fellow-publicans at his farewell

supper-party. The first following Sabbath, the Luke vi. l.

same men lay on the catch as His disciples went

through the standing corn and rubbed its fast-

hardening ears. And soon after there fell a legal Luke vi. off.

Sabbath or Holy Day, when they made a public

opportunity of challenging Jesus Himself to re-

peat at Capernaum the Sabbath-breaking act of

mercy for which He had been condemned at Jeru-

salem. Jesus did so. He healed the withered

hand ; and these emissaries from headquarters

seem to have reached the extreme of rage and Luke vi.ii;

malice. ' They were filled with madness,' and c'

took counsel with their political rivals, the Hero-

dian faction, how to accomplish His destruction.

' In those days ' it was, as Luke emphatically Luke vi. 12.

notes
;
just on the back of a coalition of enemies

so formidable ; when Jewish enmity had broken

into Galilee to poison its more honest population,

and, as He foresaw, to alienate the people from

His side ; when by so much the cross was

drawing nearer, and His own public teaching

growing hazardous : then ' it came to pass ' that

He chose the Twelve. This measure was, so to

speak. His answer to tlic enemy, the revenge of
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INTRO- His love. As tliey have advanced a step, so

He. They strengthen themselves with allies, so

will He : and the more men seek to crush out the

kingdom of God in its very birth, the more will

His divine grace provide for its maintenance and

propagation. Yes, Him they may destroy: but

in His room there shall be Twelve ; and from

the Twelve, how many more ! Up till tliis time

it can hardly be said the kingdom of God was

set up. True, He had spoken a great deal about

His Messiahship and His kingdom; but He
preached, like John, a kingdom to come. He
had drawn a number of followers to believe in

Him, and had even called a few of them to leave

their trades and be His constant attendants ; but

there was as yet neither office nor organization

nor authority ; in a word, no kingdom. Preach-

ing there was, not rule ; words which might

alarm ecclesiastical officials indeed, but no overt

act of which the law could take notice ; the

prophet's part played, not the king's. Now
there is an end to this. He takes exceedingly

solemn and marked action. He selects a band of

special ministers, equal in number to the twelve

tribes of the Hebrew kingdom ; He invests them

with office, not to preach simply, but to rule

under Him the kinfrdom of God. To that end
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lie binds them to His person cas their Chief or intfo-

King. He formally commissions them with super- J
'

natural powers as their official equipment ; and

tlu-ougli them He promulgates, in legislative ac-

cents, the constitutional principles of the king-

dom. At the hour of His widest popularity, yet

at a crisis of gathering peril, in face of the people

and the adversary together, He virtually sets up

His kingdom, arrogates kingly rights, and, for the

first time, commits Himself to the consequences

of His claims to be God's Christ. It was a

moment of decision. It was a policy of safety,

because a policy of boldness. It was an act of

calm, foresighted courage, full in its simplicity of

the moral sublime.

Let us gather up and realize the circumstances.

In the first place, our Lord's night-long pre-

paration for this step is worthy of devout atten-

tion.

We do not know if it was quite alone, or if,

more probably, with the band of His now con-

stant companions, that He withdrew to that

mountain's brow which overlooked lake and town.

But if they did try to watch with Him and pray, i,,.kc x.xii.

not one, but many hours, must it not have been,

as it were, about a stone-cast off? Who could

be Ills fellow there ? The veil of loneliness and
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INTRO- of night is on that prayer. What hand dare lift

DurnoN.
^^^ y^^ j£^ ^^ ^^,g ggg^ thcTQ was risk in the

thing He was about to do ; and if the doing of

it was to lay the undermost stones of His king-

dom, and be the first act of His kinghood, and

open up all His church's coming history ; if, as

JuLn V. 19. we know, ' the Son could do nothing of Himself,

but what,' with the prayer-purged eye of a human

faith, 'He saw the Father do,'—may we not

humbly venture, so far at least, into that night's

solitary and sacred communings ? Courage to go

forward, irreversibly, with deepening shadow on

His way; wisdom to choose those whom His

Father had chosen, and had given Him for that

end : can the Son of God be true brother to us

all if at such an hour He needs not to ask these

things for Himself? And for them, that they

might rise to the height of their high calling,

not puffed up, but divinely filled with grace and

lowly power; till all—all save one—should be

found finally not unworthy of this ministry and

apostleship. And for us, and for all the long

line of Christian generations to be built up on

iit\. \.\i. 11. these Twelve Foundations, believing through their

word : may we not so read that long night-prayer

of consecration and of intercession by our Priest

and King ? A lone dark watch on the cool hill-
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top, with the stars of God looking cahiily down i>^tro-

on Him, and the great lake spread silently out —
below, as far from earthly care and sin, as near

the heavens in their pureness, as may he,—behold

the oratory of the Son of God !

When morning broke over the dark wall of

the opposite shore, it showed Him pale from

sleeplessness, but serene from prayer. Beneath

Him, on the hill-side, was the gathering of His

disciples. Man by man. He ' called whom He

would by name ;

' and man by man, the Elect

Twelve left their wondering companions to take

their places by the Master's side, to be for ever

now chief counsellors in His kingdom, the next

in honour and the next in danger. Llost of

them have been heard of already in the nar-

rative : Simon the Eock and his lesser brother,

with the two Sons of Tlnmder, whom He had

called together from their fishing-nets to be four

partners in the ministry ; Philip of Bethsaida

and his friend Nathanael, as together a year ago

they found the Christ ; two of the Lord's own

brothers and the Capernaum publican, just called

two days before ; and one Simon the Zealot and

Thomas ; and, last and strangest of all, that one,

unsuspected as yet by any save Jesus, who was John vi. 70.

' a devil.' ' The glorious company of the apostles,*
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iNTKo- the cliurcli lias called them in her hymn ; but

had we seen them that dawn, as they clustered

round their King, we must have thought them

a strange, unlikely, inglorious band. Twelve

Galilean workmen, with average ability and the

prejudices of their class ; attracted, indeed, by

the superiority of this Man, and yielding to

His influence, but neither comprehending who

He was nor what He was to do ; ignorant, rude,

strong-passioned, ill assorted : by these Twelve

to lay the foundations of the church of God so

broad and deep that on them might be built the

hopes of all mankind and the destinies of a

saved, regenerated earth ! Did ever means seem

in more foolish disproportion to the end ? Yet

L Cor. i. 27. He did it. These foolish things God chose to

confound the wise. The might of Jesus' Spirit

turned them to apostles ; and to that dozen work-

men on the hill, all Christendom in all time has

looked back as to the planters and fathers of its

faith. It is always the same. For the humbling

of human pride and the practice of Christian

faith, God works salvation for men by means

which men despise. Look at that morning's

scene as the act of God our Saviour, and it

will read you this lesson, that by using earthen

2 Ccr. iv. 7. vcsscls, Soiled even and chipped, He would mag-
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nify the treasure of His strength, which groweth intro-

' mighty to save ' through very weakness. Look ""^°^'

at it as the great venture of the Son of Man,

launching His Father's cause upon the worhl,

and it is the grandest example of faith, setting

itself to achieve the impossible by the help of

the Almighty.

At this point there seems to have occurred an

interruption.

The election over, and formal ordination, through

whatever ceremony, there might naturally have

been expected to follow some sort of charge on

the office and its work ; some such words of

private instruction to the sacred apostolic college,

as He delivered a little later w^hen He sent them SecT.iuft. x.,

1 . o . . r. 1
^^^^ Luke X.

forth on their first mission, bo, perhaps, there i-ig.

would ; but the privacy of the Saviour's retreat

was never safe from invasion. Already eager

crowds from the city had found Him out. Up
the gorge He saw them pouring, and over the

steep hill-side, bringing their sick with them

;

a very great multitude collected by His fame

from Galilee on this side the lake and Decapolis

on that, from Judea in the far south, even from

the commercial centres of Phoenicia to the west

and north. Such an interruption at so unseason-

able a moment might have discomposed most men

;
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INTRO- but in His holy self-possession, no call of duty

^ seemed ever to take Him at unawares or to jar

with any other engagement. Promptly He led

His disciples from the summit to a little level

pasture spot some way down the hill, where He
met and gathered round Him the advancing

people. Standing among them. He healed their

sick and cast out devils and restored the infirm

and lunatic. Drawn marvellously by the abun-

dance of His grace, the whole crowd seemed to

press round to touch Him, for out from Him was

going forth a power which was healing all. Not

till after this healing interlude, when all were

gathered a-nd their bodily need cared for and

their interest secured, did He withdraw again a

little way up the slope and sit down to address

His disciples. There, with the Twelve in their

new place beside Him, and the other disciples in

front, beyond them again the vast mixed crowd

of peasants and citizens, Jews and foreigners, all

grouped on the level spot or round and down the

bank ; there, with the morning sky for temple-

roof, and the hum of city business creeping up

from the lake below ; there ' He opened His

mouth, and taught them' in the most profound and

^'eighty sermon which the evangelists have been

moved to record
—

' tlie Sermon on the Mount.'
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3

The occasion defines its character. Spoken to ikti;o-

Ilis own, it was meant for all In form, indeed,
"^'^^'"^'

it preserves its original character as a noLle in-

augjuration charge to these first twelve confessors

and officers of His kingdom. Bnt in its con-

tents it regards the wider audience. Even as

(if one may liken such things) a constitutional

monarch, like our own Queen, in addressing her

senate on a state occasion, cannot forget that

outside the senate hall are listening millions of

Britisli subjects, and beyond them, too, the entire

civilised world, and must therefore say nothing

which all may not hear, but may say much

wliich all need to hear ; so the Sermon on

the Mount became virtually a proclamation or

manifesto, published by the King of tlie new

spiritual Israel upon this first public occasion,

but couched in the form of a royal charge to

His first subjects and earliest ministers. Its

tone and matter answer this idea. It is dog-

matic and commanding. Its style is regal. He

speaks here, not as a reasoner, nor in strict sense

an expounder, nor a prophet, nor a preacher

;

but as a King. He teaches, indeed ; but it is in

the brief declarative style of authority, hardly

stooping to argue or explain. He exliorts ; but

it is witli the calm and weighty imperative of a
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INTRO- lawgiver, straiglitforward as an imperial edict.

— He predicts ; but His closing words fall like the

doom of a judge. The discourse suggests, in

fact, a certain parallelism to the former legisla-

tion from Sinai, when the mediator of the Old

Covenant brought stone tables of law from hea-

ven and laid in bloody statutes the constitution

of a commonwealth. Yet with what unspeakable

grace and tenderness does Jesus temper while He
heightens the dignity of the legislator ! From

long communing with the God of the thunder-

voice and robes of cloud, Moses came down to

Dent, xviii. the people, camped about the mountain's foot, and

spoke such stern words, guarded with curses, that

all the people quaked. Here this other Prophet,

with a far kingiier majesty upon His brow, comes

from secret prayer upon the hill to speak the

higher law of His new kingdom : but He sits

meeldy in the midst
;
grace and truth are on His

lips ; His hands are full of blessings ; His words

drop balm upon the wounded heart :
' Blessed

are the poor in spirit.'

This kindlier tone of the law of the new king-

dom lay deep in its relation to the old. He who

examines the sermon will find that it presup-

Matt. V. 3- poses the whole work of the legal economy. It

starts with men who are already poor in spirit^
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penitent, and hungering after something Letter. T^-T^o.

It takes for granted that the law lias driven the
^^'^""''^

people out of easy sin and self-righteous hopes

;

has convinced, pricked, emptied, softened them

;

so that now they are ready to welcome as a little

child a kingdom which is of grace. It is a

gospel for publicans and sinners. It brings near

' blessing ' at the outset. It comforts, it fills, it

forgives, it adopts, it restores to the vision and

the heritage of God ; it satisfies the mouth with

these good things ere ever it speaks one word of

law. Only then, when it has taught us to say,

' Our Father "Who art in heaven,' does it lead us

up the steeps of a virtue loftier than that of

Sinai, bidding us be as perfect as this Father of

ours in heaven is perfect. It is the mark and

honour of Jesus' kinghood, that it reposes on His

Saviourhood. Men must be saved before they

can be ruled. His first word therefore is,

' Blessed are ye ;
' His second, ' Be ye perfect.' Matt. v. 4a

Till a man yields to be washed, changed, fed,

and blessed, as poor and bad and hungry and .

friendless, this King of the saved has no word

for him. He stands under, not Christ's law, but

Moses'. But why need we toil and sigh at a task

which God set us only on purpose to show us

how hopeless it is ? Let us give over, and coma
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down and draw near to lie low at His feet and

put heart and head underneath the hand of Him

Who says, ' Blessed are ye.' Then, as our Father's

sons and our King's brothers, shall not we, the

blest ones, walk in love and be perfect as the

dear children do ?

Since the new covenant kingdom thus begins

where the old leaves off, presupposing that as

its foundation and rising out of it to fulfil what

the old only postulated, it was impossible for

Jesus to unfold the statutes of His new kingdom

without close and constant reference to the old.

Standing as a Jew within that miniature com-

monwealth by which God had for some fifteen

centuries acted out a standing prediction and

prefigure of His New Testament church, speak-

ing as a Jew to Jews, it was necessary to exhibit

the new in its relation to the old ; especially

necessary, environed as He at this moment was

with the greatest popular misconceptions on the

point. The whole of His controversy with the

leaders of His nation, which had just entered on

a very alai'ming stage, turned upon the blunders

which they made as to the connection between

the old and the new kingdoms. The people

shared these blunders. The very Twelve were

not free. In so popular yet elaborate an exposi-
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tion of His kingdom as tliis, He could not fail to lyrT^n-

fall into a running polemic against the current '

.

misconceptions of the day. There nnderruns a

reference all through to two leading misconcep-

tions : first, to the blunder that subjects of the

old Israelitic realm were to be ipso facto subjects

of Messiah and heirs of material glory and bless-

edness, whether they were good or bad ; second,

to the blunder that the noble code of social

morals which God had given was sufficiently

kept by a scrupulous adherence to the letter,

from whatever base or godless motive, instead

of requiring the service of a loving and honest

heart. Prom national Hebrew particularism on

the one hand, and from pliarisaic casuistry and

literalism on the other, our Lord had come to

set God's glorious law free. What wonder if

He had been already met by the ignorant and

interested cry that He was seeking to destroy

the law ? That charge was the motto of His

enemies ; they were even now rallying to it

these Galileans ; and here, with an opportunity

to speak, and thousands of the people waiting

on His lips, the spiritual King proclaimed as

His counter motto, ' I am not come to destroy

but to fulfil.'

Very glorious is the idea of a spiritual king .^

B
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INTRO- dom, which He then disentangled from Jewish
DTTCTioN.

jjiisconception, and held up before all men's

Matt.v,3-10. eyes ! Its subjects are all penitent, lowly, and

pure-hearted people throughout the earth, who

unfeignedly long for God's salvation. Its

blessings are not material or local aggrandize-

ment, but the satisfaction of the spirit's wants

through pardon of sin, sonship to God, the purity

and comfort of the Holy Ghost, and the final

V. 17-43. vision of the divine glory. Its laws are the

very will of the King Himself, writ on the heart

in love and sweetly conforming affections and

character. Its righteousness is far above that of

Scribe or Pharisee, in spotless truthfulness within

and without, and what seems more than human

vL 1-18. charity, generosity, and forgiveness. Its service

is spiritual, personal, secret; seen only by the

Father, it wins no honour upon earth, but heaps

together at the last imperishable and celestial

vl. 24-34. treasures. Its all-absorbing dominion is so abso-

lute, that this King brooks no rival master; so

imdivided and clear-handed, that He relieves His

subject of all anxiety for the body or the morrow.

vii. 13 ff. But its entrance gate, ready to open indeed, so

that who will but knock shall enter, is yet so

strait withal, that the proud heart must strive

sore for entrance, and may often strive in vain !
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So clear and pure a conception of the perfect intro-

form whicli God designs His community of saved

liuman beings to attain, where every age, even

to the last, has furnished its elect and faithful

ones, had never yet dawned on the widest-sighted

of mankind : nothing so catholic, so complete,

so perfect ! I do not wonder that the world's

most thoughtful men have marvelled at so fair

a vision, outshining all that the hopes of ages

had been yearning after, yet spoken here, in

childlike words, by the lips of a poor man,

brought up in the narrowest of all national

bigotries ; and spoken, too, with such simple

assurance at a moment when there was not the

most distant chance, to human calculation, of its

ever being more than a vision. Neither do I

wonder that the elementary truths of this ser-

mon should have entered into the thoughts of

all civilised peoples, and taken their place even

in the common literature of the race as axiomatic

truths, sacred now, and current for ever, to

believer and unbeliever alike. But what is all

tliis to us as men in need of salvation ? Will

it w\arm us to extol a painted fire ? Is there

salvation in lingering admiringly outside the city

walls, and gazing np at its dazzling turrets ?

Or was it with the depressing foresight how

DUCTION
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INTRO- much patronizing admiration and barren praiso

— * would be expended on this sermon by men who

shall never see the kingdom of God, that He
was moved to close with darkening face in words

like these : Every one tliat hearcth these sayings

of Mine, and doeth them not, shall he likened unto

Matt. vii. 26. a foolish man ivhich huilt his house upon the sand ?

Take away the living, working Christ from the

fore-front of this sermon—leave out Him Who is

able to bless us as we are, weak, crushed, and

weeping children of guilt and wrath—and you

leave me only a mocking picture ! A kingdom

of God, forsooth ! when I am a dead slave,

deep in the heart of the kingdom of the devil,

and you have shown me no Power, no Helper,

no one to translate me out of darkness into

light, and from the power of Satan unto God

!

Nay, but there stands the living Christ on that

hill in Galilee ; and heals the people's plagues,

and lifts the demon-power from off their bodies.

He will not mock me with a phantom kingdom

of righteousness, peace, and joy !—a dream-

built Palace Beautiful, upreared of clouds, for

which I, a captive, can only sigh through my
dungeon-bars ! He stands that day among the

poor, the mourning, the meek, the hungry in

spirit, as He stood among the sick and demon-

vexed— a living Fount to both of spiritual
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blessing. Touch only, and the virtue will How intro-

out ! Ah ! but where is lie now ? He thought ^^^J^^-

that morning how the machinations of priest

and Herodian would not let Him stay long

here. But, against His going, He made this

provision of the Twelve Apostles. That the

dead Christ is alive again ; that the departed

Christ is working on by His invisible Spirit

;

that neither death could quench nor absence

impede that saving action of His on sinful souls,

by which He peoples the kingdom of God M'ith

re-born subjects : this is the testimony of the

Apostolate. A few months, and it was Pente-

cost. Jesus had died ; but these Twelve, fore-

ordained and elect unto this very thing, Avere

witnesses of His resurrection. Jesus was away;

but these Twelve had become seats, organs, and

channels to other men of tlie Spirit they had

got from Jesus. Thus they became twelve

foundations to the wall of the new Jerusalem, ecv. x-'ii. 14

being guarantees to all time that this King, by

the grace of God anointed in Jordan, though

slain by plotting Jews, lives, and not lives

only, but works, saves, and to this day blesses,

all ' the poor in spirit,' so that ' theirs is the king-

dom of God.' The testimony of these Twelve to

the living. Spirit-sending King, lives on in the

kingdom by a true succession.





THE

BEATITUDES OF THE KINGDOM.

THE "FIRST BEATITUDE.



Blessed are the poor in spirit, for tTicirs is tJic hiiujihnn cj

heaven.—Matt. v. 3.

Blessed he ye poor, for yours is tJie kiurjdom of Go J. . . .

But woe unto you tliat are rich, for ye have received your

consolation.—Luke vi. 20, 2i.



THE FIRST BEATITUDE.

T must strike every careful reader of tlic Fir.sT

Beatitudes how thoroughly Christ's coiiccp- " '.

tion of blessedness contradicts the popular esti-

mate of happiness. For mankind at large has

its own series of beatitudes, which are so far

from being like these, that this Preacher on the

mountain seems studiously to reverse the world's

judgment. He frames His words so as to fly »^

full in the face of public opinion and the consent

of men. He says, ' the poor,' ' the mourners,'

' the meek,' ' the hungry; ' but everybody else has

always said in his heart, ' Blessed are the rich
;

'

' blessed are they that are happy ;

'
' blessed are

those Avho can hold their own, and such as do

not need to hunger or thirst at all' Here, in

sober truth, and not at all in bitter satire, is a

man whom all the world outvotes. This startling

contradiction between Christ and the world rests

on a radical difference in their way of looking ^

at human life. They do not mean quite the

same thing with their beatitudes. It is of con- y'
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FIRST ^ dition the world is thinking ; Christ of character.

^ When society claps hands to the cry, ' fdix
!

'

' Oh, lucky fellow !
' Oh, rare success !

' it is the

fortunate circumstances of a man's lot of which

society is thinking. It is the blessedness of

having a great deal of money, of being always

comfortable, of being environed with what may

minister to pleasure, and able always to com-

mand what one desires ; it is this blessedness of

condition which society crowns with its beati-

tudes, and to which men pay the tribute of

envying it. Alas for this blessedness, which

is outside the man ; the blessedness of circum-

stance, and accident, and transient condition ; the

blessedness which Time's scythe mows down like

grass to be cast into the oven ! Not condition

V does Jesus bless, but character. He counts no

earthly state enviable, least of all a state of

unbroken ease. But the happy man is the good

man. What a man is in himself, not where he

is, nor how he lives, nor how much he has,

^ but what a man is, is the ground of his blessed-

V ness. Of these eight marks, all save one are

marks of character. Read them over, and there

rises before you the image of one large and fair

and consistent character, many-sided, indeed,

but of one piece. It need hardly be said that
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these eight appellations describe, not so many nnsx

separate classes of men, but one class only, in '—
whom all the eight characteristics meet ; so that

not one of these blessings is to be had without

the rest, nor one of these graces to be wrenched

from its place in the sisterhood. But it is

worth noting, that not only do these sentences

describe the same character—they describe it in

the order of its natural development. They are
/

not strung together at haphazard. From first to

last they are linked close to one another in such

a way, that although all these eight features of

Christian character are present throughout the

life of a Christian, yet each of them comes

successively to full development as Christian life

advances. The earliest grace holds the latest

in its bosom, and the latest rests upon the first,

and each inherits all that go before, and leads

on all that follow. In this fair order they

describe a stately progress from blessedness to]

blessedness—from the gracious root of Christian

'

life to the full fruitage of perfected righteous-

ness, which through trial attains to its reward

;

not so much, as one has said, like sundry grape-

clusters ripening one after another on the vine

our Father planteth in believing hearts,^ as like

^ Oiigen, quoted by Tholuck, Bcrcjpredifjt, p. <iT.
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FirsT the plant of righteousness itself, whose germ
' IL ' unfolds to flower and fruit and crown of love-

liness unfading in the paradise of God.

Another thing to be noted of the whole series

-' is, that the ground of blessedness is not made by

^ our Lord to rest in the possession of character

itself, but in that promised grace of God of which

character is the condition. Some of the qualities

here called blessed might seem even to us to be

their own reward. We can understand how it

should be a blessed thing to be merciful, or pure,

or pacific, though no promise were attached to

these states of heart at all. With others it is

not so. It is not in itself a good thing to be

poor, or to mourn, or to hunger ; but for us it

becomes good, because otherwise we cannot be

enriched, or comforted, or filled. Here the

^ blessing is plainly not in the state of heart,

• but in that appropriate divine gift which meets

and answers such a state of heart. In every

case, therefore, there is a deeper divine reason

for the blessedness, which Christ's eye sees, where

man's sees none. The sum of all the blessingsO

which are here dropped along the course of a

Christian's life, or rather, that comprehensive

blessing which opens out as a man needs it

into many forms ; which becomes to the mourner
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comfort, to tlic meek inheritance, food to tlvo first

Imngiy, and mercy to the merciful; which gives ''

to the pure-hearted the vision of God, and adop-

tion to tlie peacemakers : this inchisive formula

of beatitude is ' the Kingdom of Heaven.' This

alone of the promised blessings is twice repeated. iMatt. v. \

It is the first blessing, and it is the last. At

'

the outset, it is given in germ. The First Beati-

tude lays the basis of Christian character in a

fundamental or conditioning grace, called poverty

of spirit. Given but this, which is the Gospel's

solitary demand—given but this elementary state

of spiritual emptiness—and to it God already

gives in substance the whole riches of His King-

dom. For down from heaven, full-handed, has

come the King of llighteousness and Peace and Rom. xi v. 17.

Joy, anointed to set up His rule and bring near

His riches wherever a soul lies only open in its

need. Let the heart be but unpreoccupied, not

already full, or content, or rich, or absorbed with

what it has, or wrapt in a dream of plenty ; but

lying empty and awake, and aware of poverty,

with cravings which refuse to be silenced: to

it God gives at once all that He has to give.

Not that the soul as yet can know what it is

that it hath got. The Kingdom of Heaven is

the possession of the poor in spirit by God's
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FinsT bestowal, not by the man's realization of it. Yet
''

' tlie economy of God's saving love has already

taken up into itself this so poor soul, and charged

itself with the soul's ultimate enfranchisement,

enrichment, and glorification into the royalty of

approved and perfect goodness. Step by step,

the blessings of the Kingdom unfold themselves

through successive beatitudes. And when, at

the last, the accomplished life is met with ap-

proval after fiery trial, and wins and wears its

crown, its uttermost or heavenliest blessedness is

nothing else than the unfolding of that which

was given to it in its first hour of spiritual

poverty. To be of God's Kingdom is the first

—

to have God's Kingdom within us is the last

;

this Beatitude grasps disciplehood from com-

mencement to consummation.

We are now, I think, prepared to look more

closely into this singular unworldly condition of

all Christian blessedness—this base of the Chris-

tian character. What is it to be ' poor in

spirit ' ?

r.uke vi. 20. In St. Luke's report of the Sermon, the quali-

fying words ' in spirit ' are left out, and the

beatitude reads simply, ' Blessed are ye poor !

'
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Ifc is probable, therefore, that our Lord somehow pmsT

attaclied His thought to literal poverty in its ^^^JZI^'^''''"

ordinary sense, and it is natural to start from

that point. Himself a poor man, Jesus found at

first, and always, readiest access among the poor

Of them especially, as of children, has the king- cf. Matt.

dora been composed. Gold is a heavy thing to
^^^'

mount up to heaven with. The Avords about Matt. xix.

. 23 2i.
the impossibility of rich men being saved, with

'

"
*

which Jesus once startled His hearers, were not

idle words, and to one wealthy inquirer He Him- JMatt.xix.'Ji.

self prescribed a voluntary beggaring of himself

to enrich the destitute. Not a few disciples

have found their interest in literally following

the exaiiiple of One Who for our sakes became 2 Oor. viiL 9

poor; and so far as pride or delight in money

goes, it is the business of every disciple to sell

all that he hath for the Kingdom's sake. An
apostate Eoman Emperor thought it a clever

thing to confiscate the property of his Christian

subjects, and excuse himself with the epigram,

that they would ' have tlie blessedness of enter-

ing heaven poor men.' But the wisdom was all

on their side, who, in becoming Christ's baptized

servants, had already, in the love of their hearts,

renounced all that they had of earth for the sake

of Clirist, long before Julian's edict could make
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FIRST them penniless. There is a poverty of spirit In

— ' respect of worldly goods, which counts nothing

that it has its own, but holds its estates for

Christ and for the brethren, without any vow of

self-confiscation or voluntary poverty. To deal

only as God's steward with one's income, is for

most of us a harder piece of Christian service

than with one stroke of a pen make oneself

a beggar for heaven's sake. To read this word

of Jesus in its literal sense as it stands in St.

Luke, is not to exhaust it. Yet there can be no

objection to read it so, to begin with. Surely

Christ docs reverse the world's judgment, and

counts him happy, not who has, but who wants.

There is, or there may be, a helpfulness to the

soul in losing what opulence will give. But if a

poor man be nearer winning heaven than a rich

one, it can only be because, when stripped of

comforts and of pride, the man may awake to a

far more tremendous poverty within. The Dives

whom society calls fortunate shall fall under the

' woe ' of Jesus Christ, if, through the blandish-

ments of fortune, and amid the easy gaiety oj

the indulgent pride of wealth, he sits content in

forgetfulness of God ; whereas right blessed, on

a wise computation, is that poor man, to whom

poverty has been God's discipline for breaking
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the world's spell, aud discovering the spiritual first

emptiness beneath. Life, however, has deeper ^'^'^!^'^^^

poverties than penury, because it has treasures

costlier than gold. Poor is the sick man whose

eye is weary with gazing upon splendour, on

whose palate delicacies pall, and for whom his

treasures cannot purchase one hour of ease from

ache or a night of unfevered sleep. Or what

shall we say to the poverty of a heart, though it

beat beneath the purple, which hath been robbed

of its one idol by that pitiless robber Death, and

forced to bury its one love out of its sight ?

Take from a man whatever he lived for, leant

on, rejoiced over, be it friend, or fame, or hope,

or work ; take that, and you have made him

poor. Let the poverty enter but deep enough

into his spirit, and you have made him a man
spiritless and heartless, crushed out of joy, and

ready to beg a crumb of comfort at any hand.

Shall we call that, then, blessed, such poverty

of spirit ? Why yes, truly ; if it lead a man, as

God meant it should do, to discover a parallel,

though vastly more serious and alarming, lack of

spiritual treasure ; a huger need within this loss

of all that once was his and is not. There is

meant to be a close providential connection be-

twixt these two—poverty temporal and poverty

c
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FIRST spiritual ; and there really is a close analogy.
DKA-inuDE.

jyj-^^^ have riclies for eternity as well as for time,

or they think they have. A man's knowledge of

God, his pure acts of worship or of virtue, his

strength of will, his resistance to temptation, his

goodness of heart, his claim on God's favour, his

hope of everlasting happiness : these are jewels

no moth can eat nor rust corrode. Such jewels

every man does more or less believe himself to

have. With such secret hoarded wealth, the

very thought of which is sweet, doth every man

solace himself Hardly any one is so broken in

character or in self-esteem, but he flatters him-

self he has some merit left to save him from

entire ruin—some better past to fall back on, or

some prospect of betterness to look forward to.

You could not more thoroughly bring down the

man's pride and pauperize him than by proving

that treasure of his to be a lie. Prove that to

him if you can. Prove that his superiority to

his neighbour will stand him in no stead before

God ; that what he calls his religion is a worth-

less mask; that his good actions are selfish at

their root; that the worm fear has eaten the

heart out of his worship ; that his virtues are

tinsel, and his alms hypocrisy, and his prayers

prayers by rote ; that there is not, in short, a
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shred of triitli, or worth, or merit, or living love fikkt
BEATITUDE.

and goodness before God in all the treasures he

has laid up for a world to come : prove this if

you can, so that the man shall not clutch any

longer at a false hope, nor hug riches that cheat,

but shall stand confest, stripped, beggared, bank-

rupt, a ruined soul before a blank eternity—poor,

poor, pitifully poor ! Nay, brother, prove it first

upon yourself ! Are you the man ?

Kno^ving right well from the truth of God as

we do, that there is not one of us who hath so

much native goodness as will stand God's fire,

nay, not a coin which will pass current at heaven's

door
;
yet must not God Himself take each one of

us in hand before this sore argument will be made

good ? It is not the fact of spiritual poverty

which is to be proved ; that is soon done : it is

the spirit of poverty which has to be imvrought.

Poor enough already, and demonstrably without

worth or claim or hope, the sinner's spirit pranks

itseK nevertheless in the airs of a just person, and

builds itself up blindly in a painted conceit of

religious sufficiency, as if it were ' rich and in- Eov. iii. 17.

creased with goods, and had need of notliing.'

Who can work on spirits but God the Spirit ? At

the back, it may be, of earthly loss, when the

spirit of a man is a little broken by it, in one's
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nrsT indigence, or one's sorrow, or one's feebleness of

" * soul, He comes with strong words of searching

and rebuke ; He exposes what we have winked

hard at, and flashes up the half-honest excuses

which contented us ; He lets you see what you

are, that you are not w^ell off and provided for

heaven, but are a sentenced bankrupt, morally

penniless and undone ; He slides then into your

heart a yielding spirit of humiliation and acknow-

ledgment, a spirit broken and contrite, a spirit

empty and weak—the spirit of poverty.

This change to poverty of spirit is as painful as

the fall from opulence to indigence must always

be. To be born poor is less. But you have

been waited on, have you not ? by one whom
you knew in better days,—a gentleman then of

independent means, though now long unfortunate,

broken, familiar with want and with the slights

and spurns which want meets with among men.

You recollect how he accosted you; feeling it,

you could see, yet swallowing down his shame,

for he could not afford to be proud any longer,

and his shabbiness would not hide. He came to

—beg ? well, something like it : and you were as

much ashamed as he, and knew, as you hurried

him away, how bitter had been his descent to

poverty of spirit. In just such a pitiable plight
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must we all draw near to sue for alms from Gocl. first

The humbling is none the less real to us that our
^^^'^"'^^

former pride was delusion, and our present poverty

is only the realizing of a fact. The sinner beg-

gared in feeling is but come to his true place at

last; his feeling now becomes his state. He
always was poor ; he knows it now. To this

knoAvledge of need, this destitution of true re-

ligion or of moral strength ; to this bottomless

want of whatever a man oucht to have before

God or for eternity, there will be added, as is

most natural, a corresponding brokenness of the

old pride. What has such a man to be proud

i)f? What use is there to hide poverty any

1 onger ? Oh to be done with dissembling and

making-believe ! To keep up no more false ap-

pearances before our Maker, to have no more

delicacy about being indebted to Him, to be con-

fest bare and without resources, to ofier no harter-

price, to pretend no loan, but honestly and humbly

to take the mendicant's place and raise the mendi-

cant's cry, * God be merciful to me a sinner
!

'

Thus far, then, we have got, in the rough, some

idea of the elementary state of heart which Jesus

meets with His first blessing. It is very elemen-

tary. The kingdom of God comes down to meet

the sinner as low as is at all possil)le ; asks the
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FIRST very least ; takes us up just wliere sin and the

' law left us, "stripped and wounded ; and at tlie

outset, when a man is at his poorest, it enriches

him with its royal riches. Are you only ' poor ' ?

There is no question yet about what some human

teachers are ready enough to put foremost, ex-

press or vehement mourning for sin. The seed

of that, indeed, is in poverty of spirit. But

anxious souls often impede their own coming to

Christ, by exacting of themselves a certain keen-

ness of feeling, so much heaviness of heart, or so

many tears. Be content. Mourning will come

soon enough in the order of Jesus. It is not our

poverty by itself, but God's grace to us in our

poverty, which makes sorrow flow. Jesus asks

not for tears before He will bless : He asks only

poverty. If you are so poor in grace that you

cannot mourn, cannot hope or hunger as you

would, can hardly pray, can only stand in dumb,

desolate spiritual want before God, then you are

poor enough ! Poor enough to bring nothing but

empty hands to God, and an empty heart
;
poor

enough to take the heavenly kingdom as a gift

from the most rich and bountiful Lord of it

;

poor enough to have a simple accepting faith

when He says, ' It is yours !
' Wretched you feel

yourself—not ' blessed ' ? No matter. In youi
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very wretcliecluess God sees a Avillingness to be first

blessed of Him ; and into your void He proceeds '"'

to pour His fulness. Your empty hand He fills

with Christ. In the room of lost hope, lost

righteousness, lost confidences, all lost spiritual

possessions of which you once were proud, He
Ijestows a free pardon, with the rights and joy of

His gratuitous gospel. Heaven comes down in

its wealth to enter the vacant, open heart ; and

' blessed are ye, for yours is the kingdom of

heaven.'

It is plain that this first word of Jesus, in its

gospel simplicity, takes all that for granted which

divines commonly speak of as salvation through

grace, and justification by faith and not of works.

Besides assuming the legal economy to have

wrought its finished work in conviction of sin,

it holds in solution the primary principles of

evangelical doctrine. In dealing witli the wants

of liuman souls, however, and especially when He

would bring comfort to uneasy sinners, it was

the way of our wise and tender Lord to offer His

grace, not in dogmatic formularies, but in easiest,

lowliest words of human love. Salvation does

not seem far off or inaccessible, even to a child,

or to the untaught, or one too faint and fearful of

spirit to be able to think much, wlien God stoops
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FIRST down to whisper only in the ear, ' It is yours !

'

" Nor is the kingdom of heaven so Jiard a thing to

grasp, if you say it is but a royal alms dropped

by the hand of the Eternal King into every

empty, open, out-reached hand of a begging sinner.

Who would not fling his own poor wealth away

to beg such alms of God ? Nay, easier yet. For

one may even feel as if this still asked too much

when it asks that we should take, grasp, and

by faith make or call our own, the kingdom of

heaven. Even to say ' It is yours ' might seem

to imply some exertion on our part in order to

secure or get the good of the gift ; and for this a

man may feel he has no might. To enter in and

possess a kingdom given may be too much for

him. Let me bring, then, to the weak soul's aid

an ambiguity in these Avords of Jesus which may

not be quite undesigned. When Jesus said of

Miitt. xix.i-i. little children that ' of such is the kingdom of

heaven,' and when He said of men poor in spirit

that the kingdom is theirs, He used the same ex-

I)ression. It is capable of both senses. Not only

in grammar, but in fact, the relation of Christ's

kingdom to His disciples may be apprehended

from two sides. It consists of them as its sub-

jects or citizens—its population, so to say ; or it

belongs to them and is theirs as their country.
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tliBir city, tlieir birthright and possession. One fiust

may say, either, ' It has me, for it includes me '

within the range of its laws and protection ; I

am counted in the census of its people, and its

King claims me for His own :

' or one may say,

' I have it, for I have within my soul as my
personal experience the spiritual righteousness,

peaceHnid joy of the Holy Ghost in which it

consists ; I realize what it implies of divine

favour and holy rule.' In this double sense, tlie

kingdom of heaven, like any earthly one, consists

of all, even of the little cliildren whom it has just

registered in its roll, and for whom, as for its still

helpless citizens, it undertakes to care; but tlie

kingdom can only bo said to belong to the adult

and veteran saint whom Christ receives after trial

and conquest to sit with Him upon His throne.

In the First Beatitude, Blessed are the poor, be-

cause already, in the dawn of spiritual life, the

Iving counts them for His own, and of them is

tlie kingdom : in the Last Beatitude, Blessed are Matt. v. lo.

the martyrs who have kept the faith, and been

made like unto the King ; for now in full fruition

tlie kingdom of heaven is theirs. Let it not

therefore grieve any one if in the poverty of his

spirit he cannot as yet claim his inheritance.

You are not strong in faith, or trained through
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FiBST trial, or crowned with joy
;
you neither know noi

BEATITUDE. •
i i. • ^ n i .

can seize what is prepared tor you ; and yet you

can consent to be embraced within God's economy

of saving grace, as a state receives its new-born

subjects. Only yield yourself up, being so poor,

into the hands of the most rich King Who is

spoil-laden, gift-laden, for you ; and on ^ch as

you are, in consideration of your sheer ancRimple

need, uncloaked and confest, does this strange

King bestow His kingdom's wealth. Let the

grace of God put its strong arms of benediction

thus about you : lean on its bountiful bosom

;

open your mouth that you may be filled; and

feel thankful for any earthly poverty of estate, or

of health, or of heart, any wasting of your family

treasures and scattering of your pearls, any moth

that will eat or rust which corrodes what you

lay up here against days to come, if only thereby,

and not otherwise, can you escape the ' woe ' of

those ' that are rich, for they have received their

consolation.' Elessed is anything under heaven,

how grievous soever, which helps us to discover

our beggary in the true riches, till witli poor

spirits we are fain to take the Lord Jesus and

His Idngdom of heaven as a free gift of God's

royal and gracious bounty

!



THE SECOND BEATITUDE,



Picssed are Uicij tliat mourn, for tlicy sJiall he comforted.—
Jl.VTT. V. 4.

Blessed are tjc that weep now, for ye sliall laugli. . . ,

Woe unto you that laugh now! for ye shall mourn and weep.

—Luke VI. 21, 25.



THE SECOND BEATITUDE.

wHEN the Lord Jesus, as the Man of second

Sorrows, Whose thoughts arc at a divine ' —
distance from our thoiidits, Lays tlius His hand on isa. liii. 3,

"= ^
iv. y.

every mourner and calls him ' blessed,' He seems

to utter the widest of all His beatitudes. Who
is he that has not mourned ? If the earth is full

of anything, it is of sorrow. Could we bring at

once to view all forms of grief, as Milton's Michael

showed to Adam that dismal ' crew ' of maladies

which wait on death ; could we unroof the city

at any hour by night or day; could we read

back in one another's bosoms the history of our

own past lives : should we not find that the

field of human sorrow is as large as the life of

man upon the earth ? It is not only such plain

calamities as here and there desolate the earth

with war or wreck or famine ; not only the sick-

ness and death which no family home escapes

;

not only the loss of property, the feuds which

sunder friendly hearts, solitude and poverty,
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SECOND slander, contumely, and wrong : for, besides all

' acute and singly notable griefs, there is a broad,

deep iinderlayer of trouble, a chronic mournful-

ness, which is due not to the magnitude, but to

the multitude, of its petty and secret causes.

Men not unusually melancholy, nor even con-

templative, confess to the ceaseless gnawing at

their heart of a host of mean enemies which,

insect-like, infest their life, in spite of ease and

plenty ; confess that out of small irritations,

ignoble cares, ennui, thwartings, disappointments,

wants, and discontents, is bred a daily sum of

iinhappiness in happiest days, over which the

unsatisfied heart inwardly mourns. It is the

voice of sober and universal experience, not any

morbid or partial plaint, which testifies, in words

Job V. 7. sacred and secular, that ' man is born unto

Bui-ns. trouble,' and ' made to mourn.' If this be, as

He strangely says it is, a ' blessed ' thing, there

are enough to share the blessedness.

Let not the mourner of the earth think that

the Lord Jesus mocks him by this word of con-

gratulation where he looked for condolence ; nor

let him straightway thrust the gracious greeting

from him, as if, though it sounds so large, it

really meant only some select class of mourner.'3,

some few whose mourning is not of the usual
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sort common to man, but very rare and religious second

indeed. Ilather let every mourner lend his ear.
''

This message is to be carried in to every inner

room of inconsolable affliction, and to be whispered

to every bowed and uncomforted heart :
' Behold, John xi. 2S.

the Comforter is come, and calleth for thee.'

While I do not say that this will by any means

exhaust the Beatitude, or is even its core and

true secret sense ; while I know that, by His

promise of comfort, Jesus would lead us into a

far more real and alone essentially blessed mourn-

ing, lying back of all earthly and fleshly
;
yet the

truth of His words begins even here. In all

mourning, be it for the dead or for the living, or

for what worldly loss or calamity it may, there is

hid, as it were, a beginning and seed of blessed-

ness. It has come for blessed ends ; it will grow,

if we use it well, to blessed fruit. Satan comes,

says St. Paul, as an angel of light. So sorrow, 2 Cor. xL

methinks, though it walks the earth veiled and

draped in black, with dust upon its bent head and

steps that fail, wiU yet be found to wrap within

its weeds the light and blessedness of heaven;

and he who should entertain this guest aright,

will find, when the disguise is laid aside, that he

has ' entertained an angel unawares.' As a mes- Heb. xiil 2.

scngcr of God's gi'ace, this angel of sorrow knocl«»
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sEcoisD n,t our door, cliarged to lead us, if we will, to that
BEATiT^D'. fgQ(--[]^y sorrow' which 'worketh repentance.' If,

10.
^^' ^"' instead of putting it from us as an unwelcome

visitor, we will sit meekly at its feet to hear its

voice, it will fetch forth from its dark bosom the

very consolations of God.

It is not hard to see how this should be so.

In the first place, all real mourning makes the

heart softer and the spirit humbler. When ' Jeshu-

Dcut. xxxii. run waxed fat,' he ' kicked.' It is the natural
15.

result of an easy, unchastened life to grow self-

indulgent. "When the heart is lifted up, re-

straints are thrown off ; divine fear is cast behind

the back, and conscience becomes either crusted

with insensibility or drugged by self-esteem. But

let the hand of God crush the reed which rose

so straight; let the wind puff out the lamp

isa. xiii. 3 wliicli blazed so high : the ' bruised reed ' now.

Matt. xii. 20. aiid ' smokiug flax,' perchance will suffer the

same Breath to rekindle it and the same Hand

to bind it up. The bereavement by which the

soul was stripped of its old comforts left it ' poor

in spirit,' through the loss of what it held to be

its wealth. Still more, this 'mourning,' which

is not exactly affhction itself, but rather that

broken and weakened inward state in which

affliction leaves us when it has done its work,

—
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still more does this predispose the soul to return siccoxd

like a prodigal to the Father's house. When the "

sinner, who was stout and brave in sin, lies in

deep distress, with his strength gone and his

hopes dead, spiritless and faint, thankful for any

lielp or comfoi't—ah, what humhling of the in-

solence of his rebellion, what an end to vaunting

and security ? Will not this soften the hardest,

prick the dullest, and make the worst better ?

]\Iay not one draw near now to even the most

unapproachable of wicked men, and find him

open to hearken at last to the voice of God ?

In the next place, there is a voice in ' mourn-

ing ' from the Almighty. It preaches sin. It

calls to repentance. Even to an onlooker, the

disasters of providence, when they fall on families

or nations, are so many rough-clad preachers in

the desert, whose voice now and then grows loud

enough to be heard across a continent, drowning

the roar of traffic in the exchange and the flutter

of gaiety in the saloon. The voice of the liighteous

One, when it speaks in calamities of special magni-

tude, is one which all the earth may well be still

to hear. To the suff'erers themselves it bears a

singularly direct and express message of rebuke

and warning. Each blow which makes a man

mourn has an inward connection with the sin in

D
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SECOND liim, aud that connection God means that he

— ' should feel. It is a stroke struck at sin. It is

Tiov. xxvii. the ' faithful wound of a Friend; Who does not

love us less, but hates our evil more ; Who loves

us indeed too well to suffer evil in us, and for

the love He hears is too faithful to flatter or to

cloak the sin we harbour. ' The day of adver-

Eccles. vii. sity ' puts men on ' considering ;' and there is such

a strict and natural tie betwixt the two, that tlie

thought of sin treads always at the heels of

Num. xxxi'. suffering. Suffering is sin ' finding you out.'

Suffering comes, like Elijah to the Zidonian

1 Kings X vii. widow, to ' Call your sin to remembrance, and to
18 ; cf. Gen.

, mi i • ^ • i
xiii. 21. slay your son. Then, when you sit alone m the

dust and darkness of your mourning, beside your

sealed-up fountains or dry cisterns of earthly

consolation, you are made to feel how far sin

has driven you a-field from God, the original and

Cf. Jer. xvii. everlasting Spring of all joy. What lies so near
5-S.

to a mourner's heart as the bitterness of having

thus departed from the living God, unless it be

the sore need which the soul has of that absent

and, it may be, angry One's return, to be Hini-

Job V, 18. self the upbinder of His own wounds ? To this

spiritual issue all ' mourning ' tends. Tor this

divine comfort it always seems to call. It is

touching to find what impatience real mourners
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have of every false comforter. You try to heal second

their wounds with the usual salves of society. ^^^^Il'^*^

You tell them it is a common lot ; and grief is

vain ; and it were hetter to Lear up with a will,

steelino: the soul to hardness and coldness : for

grief, you say, is profitless or hurtful. You bid

them seek for change of scene, and look out for

solace on fair nature's face; or 3'ou send them

into cheerful company, and trust to time, the

healer, to soothe the smart. Have you comforted

your brother ? Can you do more by such poor

bandages than stanch the bleeding of the heart ?

Can you really cure the sore, and give back rest

and joy ? It is not every sort of comforting a

mourner will call ' blessed.' If you cannot let

me in through this gateway of distress to a

peace, a largeness of delight, iinfelt before ; if

you do not turn my very tears to showers of

sunshine, and lift me from my valley np to

heights of glorious bliss on which I could not

otherwise have stood : where, I pray you, is the

' blessedness ' of my ' mourning ' ? And you

never can do this by choking sobs with pride,

or diverting thoughts with change, or forgetting

old memories in fresh concerns. No mourner

who is true to himself will have such comfort.

God never meant he should. God would hava
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8EC0XD men mourn on, and mourn deeper, till their heart
BEATITUDE. . P Ti f,T— has pierced through to the real root oi ail anhc-

tion, in its own separation from Himself; and

then He would have them mourn for that till

He has brought them to Himself to he com-

forted in Him. He has put this blessedness

into all mourning, that He means it to lead

to mourning for sin ; and He means all mourning

2Cor. vii. 10. for sin to lead to repentance, and all repentance

to the blessed comfort of pardon and purifying.

It is sad to mourn ; but it is tenfold sad to mourn

in vain. The thoughtful Christian who contem-

plates human life sees no more grievous sight

than wasted grief. How many people God smites

wdth unsparing love, time after time, till * the

Tsa. i. 5. whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint
;

'

but it works no contrition ! Passion it works in

plenty; rebellion, recrimination, the tearing of

the soul in madness of despair, dark gloom and

blasphemy, searedness at last and death, it works
;

but contrition, never. It bears no comfort. Only

when by the sore and softened heart sin is

remembered, and a long-forgotten God ; and the

soul, taking to herself the shame of her rebuke,

comes not only to feel 'poor in spirit,' because

undone, but also to bewail the sin which has

undone her, and to weep for her unpurged ini-
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quitics ; then only is fulfilled in power tlie pro- second

niisc and tlio beatitude of Christ :
' Llesscd are

^"'^'^'^"^^

tliey that mourn, for they shall he comforted.'

' God/ some one prays, ' teach us how to grieve !'

Having tried to trace the general sense of this

Beatitude from its obvious reference to all mourn-

ing up to that special mourning over sin which

alone is sure of comfort, let us inquire a little

into this 'godly sorrow' as a blessed feature in

Christian character.

When a sinner has become, in the words of

the First Blessing, ' poor in spirit,' he has not ex-

hausted by a great deal the feelings proper to an

adequate view of his whole condition before God.

He has, in truth, taken in but one side of his

condition, and that its lower and earthward side.

He is no longer rich toward God ; well-to-do and

full of hopes and merits and fair chances of get-

ting creditably through this life into a better. He
is bankrupt in character, and as broken in spirit

as in fortune ; reduced to beg for divine grace as

an alms to keep him from dying. In all this, it

is his own state which occupies him. Sin is his

debt, and its consequences his loss. His case has

the urgency of one about to perish, the pressing

extremity of whose position absorbs attention, and
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SECOND makes it an impertinence to waste time in idle

' regrets, so long as the passionate cry after salva-

tion has not been answered. Let it be answered.

Let there mingle with this keen sense of want

and nndoneness the beginnings of trust in the

salvation of God ; some vague hope, at least, that

He Who can save, and has saved some, and says

He will save any, may after all not cast out mc.

In proportion as this light of hope dawns, the

soul is able to entertain another view of its own

state. Want is pinching, but guilt is a pro-

founder sorrow. To be about to perish in one's

moral poverty cries out for instant help ; but,

perish or not, to be in His pure sight foul, and in

one's own most shameful, plunges a man into a

grief from which he does not get such swift de-

liverance. It is not grief for sin, it is poverty

of spirit, which makes a man a subject of the

kingdom of Christ; but out of that conscious-

ness of perdition there grows up, under grace,

a whole world of penitential regrets and tender

heavy sighings by reason of iniquity. Set free

in any measure from the pressure of sin upon

himself as ruinous to his own prospects, a man

can the better enter into its intrinsic evil as

against God, its wrongness and the stain it

leaves, its full burden of shameful and sorrowful
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heiuousness in the sight of the Jealous and second

Holy One.
bkatitude.

There is progress here. It is an advance, when

the prodigal, after he has come to know his own

poverty, remembers how he has sinned against his L'lte xv. 17,

Father. Better to weep for shame than for fear

;

to weep, not for one's own loss, but for the wrong

we have done Another. This is the second statre

of experience ; the deeper, nobler mourning which

survives the anguish of the first anxiety, and

settles into an abiding frame of spiritual life.

Such mourning for guilt may be extremely poig-

nant, lacerating the soul as with lashings of

remorse ; or it may be silently bitter, the hidden

misery of self-contempt ; or it may be long and

heavy, a burden of regretful memories not to be

shaken off. It never is a thing to be ashamed

of ; and when it is at its purest, and leads the

sinful man, all melted and bowed into childlike-

ness, to weep out silent confessions of old sins in

the ear of God, it is a sight to make angels glad. Luke xv. 7.

Right noble, manly, and Christian are these tears.

Exquisitely pure are the first drops of genuine

compunction shed all alone into the pitying

bosom of his Father by the returned wanderer.

God puts them in His vial. ' Blessed is that rs. ivi. 3.

mourner, for he shall be comforted.' How ^weet
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SECOND to tlie disgraced child, when, confession and chas-

' — tisement being over, the lingering tear is kissed

from the hot red cheek by lips that are recon-

ciled, and mother's eyes, swimming over with pity

and with pardon, look love again in eyes that

dare now look up ! So sweet shall be his com-

lisa. ixvi. 13, fort, ' as ons whom his mother comforteth.' It

is pure and rare—it is delicious beyond words,

this thrill of forgiveness bliss, when a sense of

restored favour from Himself rushes into the

broken heart at the mercy-seat; and one who

was abashed in the very dust of shame and grief

is ravished by His most excellent love and a

persuasion of His most complete redemption, into

the heavens of wonder, joy, and praise !

That hour of repentance does not stand alone.

To a spiritual man there is pain in tlie mere

presence of sin. It does not need that chastise-

ment should call him to deeper mourning, or that

special outbreaks of transgression should humble

him anew. A Christian man carries within him

what may make all his days a time of heaviness.

2 0or.vi. 10;I do not forget, when I say this, that saints are
ci. l^liil. iv, 4.

bound to be 'always rejoicing;' nor do I mean.

that their inward fast is to be expressed in a

Matt vi. 3G. melancholy visage or any squalid traces before

men ; but it consists with Christian experience
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that there may be beneath the sunniest Christian second

cheerfulness a deep and secret mourning over the
"

sin which is in us all and the sin which abounds

around us. This makes the Christian's heart

always sober, if not often sombre, and is meant

to send him for fresh comfort nearer to the heart

of God. Sin within us and without is a fact too

central, too omnipresent, and too depressing, ever

to let the Christian escape from beneath its

shadow. He is a man who has learnt neither to

forget nor to despise the dark side of life ; for he

has opened himself with Christ to the curse and

bent with Christ to the cross. Yet in this

' mourning ' too he is blessed. Such an honest

facing of his own and the world's suffering in its

real meaning as the fruit of sin, is a better thing

than the world's anxious efforts to strew with

sand every blood-mark in this amphitheatre of

life, and drown ^Nitli vivas the groans of those

tliat are dying. To do this brings a man into

fellowship with the sorrowing Christ, and thus

within the region of Christ's own comforts. It

sends him away from polluted streams of what

men call ' pleasure,' to drink for his solace fresh

waters that fail not. His joy, to be sure, is as yet

no more than comfort. It is when one is, like Ccn. xxL

Hagar, in the wilderness that a well is opened by
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sEcoKD one's side and a voice speaks from heaven. The
BEATITUDE,

ij^i^ospitableness of tliis world is only relieved in

a measure by such consolations as are meantime

given to the wayfarer. Yet it is comfort indeed.

For, in plain truth, this mourning sends the

Christian heart simply unto God ; and He being

sought for His own sake, and rested in as the

Ps. kiii. 3-5. soul's ultimate portion, fills her mouth with satis-

faction, and turns her mourning into gladness.

It is comfort, too, which will grow at last to per-

fect bliss. The sources of mourning will be dried

up when sin is for ever dead ; and the source of

comfort will be reached when God is at last

enjoyed. To whatever extent the Christian

mourner may here and now receive the promise

or realize the beatitude of the Lord Jesus, there

comes at last a day when all men, and they also

LiLkexvi.25. who in this world are comforted but then tor-

mented, shall confess that the blessing is with

those who have mourned here and wept, for ir

that day ' they shall be comforted ' indeed.
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Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherli (he carlfi.—^

Matt. v. 5.

Cf. Ps. XXXYII. 11 : But the meek shall inherit (he earth.



THE THIRD BEATITUDE.

ri^IITS Beatitude springs iramedicatcly out of thiuh

"fl- the two foregoing, and completes tlie first
r-E-VTiTi;i)K

cycle or introductory group of Christian graces.

Tor it will be seen on reflection that the first

three in this chain of Beatitudes are to be

clustered in one group, in virtue of their having

a common character. They form the trilogy of

gospel humiliation—the descending steps, low,

lower, lowest, by which the soul is ' converted,' Matt, xviii.

. . . 3 ; cf. Vs.
and ' becomes as a little child,' ' weaned of his cx'xxi. 2.

"

mother.' In the order of Christ's blessings, be-

cause in the sequence natural to Christian life,

this group of negative and passive and down-

ward-going graces precedes the next, in which

the strength of desire that presses upward in its Scc Matt. v.

hunger is filled with the righteousness of God

—

with mercy, purity, and beneficence. On the

ground laid in the first three, the levelled and

deep-sunk foundation of a thoroughly subdued

spiritual nature, there is hereafter to be built up
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THIRD into moral stateliness, the righteous character de-

' picted in the next four. But let us not be over-

hasty. The first constitutional principle in the

Matt, xxiii. kingdom of grace must have full scope meantime
;

'ex. 20^27! t^^t ' he that shall humble himself shall be ex-
4, XX.

Mark ix. 35 ; alted,' that ' if any man desire to be first, the same

shall be last of all.' It is Christ's purpose, that,

before He has done with blessing him, this chosen

sinful man shall be filled with divine righteous-

ness, and elevated to the vision of God in His

pureness, and even manifested among the sons of

God, who, because they are like the Son in His

victorious, peacemaking love, are for ever asso-

ciated in His filial glory. All this is destined

and to come. First, however, the sinner must be

stripped of fancied wealth and reduced in spiritual

beggary to ask from God His alms-gift of eternal

life ; he must be stricken through with arrows of

godly grief, bewailing all the past at Jesus' feet, and

not able to forgive himself, even though Christ

with sweetest words comforts his conscience with

forgiveness ; nay, from this sore crushing in the

press he has to come forth with spirit broken

and bent and contrite, to walk thenceforth softly,

and take life's buffets meekly, and bear his

Master's cross behind Him, till he reach the

better country and the inheritance of promise.
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Thrice blessed are those ' little ones ' of Godj who THino
,

1 iir c i.)i.( •> BEATITUDE,
have been led from ' poverty to mourning over —
sin, and from ' mourning ' to ' meekness

;

' for in

this piecemeal loosening within them of the heart

of stone, they have the condition of all later ad-

vances unto perfection. They are herein regene-

rate, infant sons as it were ; His unmanifested

children, who do with patience ' wait ' and shall Ps. xxxviL a

therefore with certainty ' inherit.'

In our endeavour to understand more exactly

this quality of meekness, it will therefore be suit-

able to start from the two beatitudes already

considered. When God brings a man to see that

he is without resource, and must be lost in his

own evil unless he will cry for help, it is com-

monly a considerable surprise and discomfiture

to the man. The step down from an average

state of content with oneself to abject poverty of

spirit is a deep step and is taken with a shock.

The pride of independence is broken for good.

But wliom God first breaks. He afterwards melts.

The knowledge of need is followed by the feeling

of guilt. Sorrow softens. There is no solvent

for the rocky nature of a man like hot, honest

tears of penitence. The hardest thoughts of God

give way, the stiffest will yields, the most in-

tractable temper turns ductile; the soul breaks
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Tiimo down, grows ashamed, confesses cverytlung, and
BE. 1^ . |-)QQQj^^Qg gQfj^ r^j^^-[ tender as a babe, when the

fountains of godly sorrow are fahdy broken up.

To be convicted without excuse, and beg ^vithout

a claim, may crush a man's pride and shut his

mouth ; but once he can be biought to repent

and confess with tears at the feet of the Person

he has wronged, we may be sure his humility is

complete. When this repentance amounts to the

recofrnition of a man's total sinfulness, both of

nature and of life, before Him Whose relation to us,

being supreme and central, embraces all experience,

there is a fire kindled at the very base of the

soul capable of dissolving the whole. That same

sense of the deserved anger of God by reason of

personal baseness, which, coming from without

and set like lighted facraots round about the im-"OO"

Kom. ix. 22 ;
penitent, burns a * vessel of wrath ' into hard-

ness ; when taken into the soul's interior by

gracious repentance, liquefies what sin had petri-

fied, and renders up the spirit to its Father's

hands in humble willingness to suffer the Father's

pleasure.

Now the state which results from this twofold

process of breaking and of softening—the attitude

Jer. x!:iii.29. to God In wliicli the 'hammer' and the 'fire'

leave a man—is meekness. For I think this
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' iDcekness * is fn-st of all a state towards God, Tiimn

not man. It is that tanieness of spirit which "

ensues on the death of self-righteousness or self-

assertion before our Heavenly Father. Hence

one of old called ' humility, the mother of meek- Gregory f

ness
;

' and one of the moderns has said, ' It grows
^^*'^'

out of the ashes of self-love and on the grave of Eajniwch,

pride.' Eooting itself deep in tliese antecedent stier.^

beatitudes, in undesert, the sense of which is soul-

poverty, and ill-desert, which worketh soul-sorrow,

it holds itself ready to fall in with anything,

the least or the worst, which God may give. If

one's relation to God is simply that of a poor and

mourning sinner, enriched it may be, indeed, and

comforted by His kindness, yet poor and mourning

still ; then clearly, all presumptuous expectation,

and pride which frets at denial, and self-will

which stickles for its likings and grumbles to be

crossed, are things as unreasonable as they are

impious. Not only has the insolence which sits

easily on prosperous sinners collapsed ; not only

is there a bridle put on passion, impudence, and

petulance ; for, of course, the position of a par-

doned penitent makes such ' superfluities of naugh- j.is. i. 21.

tiness ' insufferable ; there is even a ready stooping

of the neck to wear God's yoke and of the

shuulder to take up God's burden, which is only

E
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possible to one who has ' learnt of ' Him who is

' meek and lowly in heart.' This meekness toward

uod is the very secret at once oi yoke-wearing

and of burden-hearincj ; of snch obedience as

finds God's service ' easy/ because the soul is

trained to lend herself willingly to her gracious

Master's w^ork ; and of such endurance as makes

trial ' light,' because she presumes not to laise

one rebel wish against His hand, nor deems God's

sorest load one half so heavy as her own guilt.

"Wherever there is in God's sight this costly

! Pet. iii. 1. ' ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,' worn by

man or woman, there will be found a noiseless

submission to divine arrangements, the gentlest

possible acquiescence in providence, with every

love to be still and dumb and as a child before

Him, knowing that He is God.

This blessed frame of spirit toward God has its

consequent and counterpart in the meek man's

social temper. Let the reader recall, if he can,

any hour in his past religious experience in which

he seemed to come nearest to wdiat I have been

describing ; in which, after strokes of God and

agonies of repentance, he came to have no longer

any will of his own, but lay, worn out and soft

and yielding, within the mighty hand of the

Father, content to lie there and let Him have
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His way. In that gracious hour, did there not tihrd

3eem to be outbreathed from the deep meekness '
'^"°"'

v\hich possessed your spirit a gentle breath over

all the life ? a heavenlier temper, which yielded

more readily to the frowardness of the froward,

and ' took ' more ' joyfully the spoiling of your
I-[^.)^. x. 34.

goods,' which was less ruffled by daily care, and

could look down with serener eyes than at other

times on the struggling interests which engage in

vain hot haste the hearts of men and crowd with

passion or with folly this stage of time ? Evanes-

cent, perchance, that remembered season, like an

angel's visit ! How if it were perpetual ? How
if a more inwrought ' poverty ' and ' mourning

'

for sin should beget it as a stated habit of the

soul ? Would not this lowly brokenness of Avill,

if it were a constant thing, form by degrees an

abiding impress on the. character, temper, and

demeanour of a Christian ; and declare itself to

all in his surpassing humility, and in a certain

rare long-suffering gentleness, which looks like

good temper of a diviner sort than common, or as

the very perfection of sweet courtesy ?

Observation tells us that it is thus men do in

fact grow meek. This is a Christian grace before

it is a virtue of the schools. There is first a

reygious meekness born of the soul's penitential
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THiKD exercises in secret before God; and what the

— ' world sees and wonders at under the name of

' meekness/ is only a reflection to the outer

character from this deeper experience." All

genuine meekness among men,—all, I mean,

which is more than mere easiness of disposition,

•—may be defined to be that bearing of a man
towards the things of time and of this world, which

springs from having the heart broken by religious

penitence, and the will put humbly into the hand

of God. Do we call him ' meek ' who gives way

in silence before noisy pretension, will rather give

up his due than wrangle for it, and is so far

from pushing himself into foremost places, that

SoEcngel he yields before the force or 'importunity of
li'iif IOC*

earthly-minded' men, nor murmurs at the ' usurpa-

tion of the unjust ' ? Is it not because his natural

self-importance has been humbled into ' poverty

of spirit,' that he is prepared thus to accept the

lowest place ? Or is it ' meekness,' as some older

So Calvin expositors defined it, to be ' undesirous of revenge

'

{non cuijidus vindictce)—'not easily provoked,' slow

to take offence, and, though stung deep, betraying

no personal bitterness, but hiding oneself beneath

1 Thcs. iv. G. the wing of God, Who is the promised ' avenger of

all such ' ? Surely he forbears and forgives best

who knows by the depth of his contrition for
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personal guilt how deeply he has been forgiven, tiiikd

Or shall we say he is the ' meek ' man, who, '

resting in the quiet and peaceable enjoyment of So Luther,

so much as God has been pleased to give, can

meet each turn of fortune's wheel with an equal

mind, quarrelling neither with injurious pro-

vidence nor with more successful rivals ; in

prosperity unassuming, undesponding in adver-

sity ? Show me a will made pliable to the

Heavenly Father under the experience of grace

and forgiven sin, and I will show you equanimity

above the philosophers—the equanimity of the

Christian child ! Yes, we must be converted to

become meek. Only through sore self-emptying

and bitter draughts of sin-sorrow shall we reach

the Third Beatitude. It is true that it will be

easier for some dispositions than for others. Your

good-natured people, who by constitution take the

world as it comes, will display, to begin with, a

bastard species of meekness, a wild slip on which

perhaps may be the sooner grafted the new grace.

It will be different witli ardent and imperious

natures, with men impatient of injustice, or

with such as are aspiring and strong. To tame i^a. \i. 6.

the leopard into lying down with the kid, will

ask a longer and sterner education. Tlie old

nature will for loner be breakincj out at times
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TniRD tlirougli superimposed lessons of gentleness. Still,

— the new meek heart must be found in every con-

verted character, in fuller or in slighter develop-

ment ; for meekness is the seed of childlikeness.

It is the mark of the ' little one ' who has a

Father, and, being weak and small, leaves all

things to that Father's care. Others may fight

for place, or toil for handfuls of the earth, to win

and to hoard ; but he has been begotten from

above, and, without either fight or toil—thrust

aside, trodden down, and spoiled as he may be

for the present—the heritage of his sonship is sure.

Like the meek Christ, the Son "Whom men despised,

he can afford to walk meekly upon the earth ; for,

in the Father's time, he shall inherit it.

This leads us to turn bade that we may now

approach the text from its other side, the side of

the promise. As the spiritual quality pronounced

to be blessed needed to be linked carefully to the

foregoing verses, so the blessing attached to it

must be read in the light of its ancient and in-

teresting biblical pedigree.

This promise has a history in Scripture. It

dates back as far as the call of Abraham. Its

form then was a promise to inherit, not * the earth,'

but ' the land ; ' though one term is used for both
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with sucli studied duality of reference as to baffle Tiirr.n

translation. The covenant which God made with "'

Abraham contained a promise that in some future xiii. 14, xV,

age his seed should inherit ' the land ' stretching '

^^"' '

from the river of Egypt to the Euphrates, across

Nvhich he gazed from its hill-tops and wandered

with his encampment, a tolerated foreigner. This

promise, made repeatedly to himself, and renewed

successively to his son and grandson, was of course Gen. xxvi. 3,

fulfilled in tliis form, when before the unwarlike
"

pastoral tribes of Israel, seven mightier peoples, Dtut. vii. i.

,.„,.^T .. ,. T . /.n^^-"^: Josh.
witli their fortined cities and iron chariots, lell xvii. I6.

an easy and rapid prey. ' They got not the land r?.. xiiv. 3

;

.
cf. Josli.

in possession by their own sword ; . . • but Ihy xiiv. 1?,

right hand and Thine arm, and the light of Thy

countenance, because Thou liadst a favour unto

them.' But just as 'seed of Abraham' was an Gal. iii. 10-

. .,..,. 29; Kom. iv.

ambiguous expression, enclosing withm its obvious and ix.

national reference, as in a shell, a hidden kernel

of spiritual significance, one day to burst and

outgrow the national ; as the covenant with the

lineal descendants of this man wrapt up an inner

covenant with all his spiritual cliildren, who in

Christ Jesus share like precious faith : so the

promise of ' the land ' foreshadowed and enwrapt

the much more magnificent promise of ' the earth.'

' Unto thy spiritual seed Christ, and those who
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TiiiKD are in Him, will I give the earth for an inherit-

BbAinuDE.
^^^^g

.
, g^ f;|it|-,^ instructed, reads betwixt the lines.

The unfolding of this inner promise may be traced

already in those more spiritual Old Testament

books, which serve in so many ways as conductors

from the Old to the New, It is found indicated

Ts. XXV. 13. in several Psalms, in Proverbs, and in the later part
Ps i 5
Prov. \[. 21. of Isaiah ; above all, it presides over the remark-
Isa Ix 21

rlxxsvii', able Psalm from which Jesus ^erc quotes. This

quotation settled it. That God is prepared at

least to give to Christ's gospel Church an in-

heritance M'hich shall excel the inheritance of the

tribes as far as the bounds of earth exceed their

strip by the Levant ; and that this, and not any

terrestrial occupancy of allotted lands, has been the

hope of the godly in every age : these things are

Ptom. i ;. 13. plain from our present text, and were plainly re-
Heb. iv. 8

xi. 10-16. ' ceived by St. Paul and the Writer to the Hebrews.

Ps. xvi. 6 That this ' inheritance ' which ' excels in beaut}','
in Rons'
Version. the inheritance of the meek Son to be co-inherited

by His meek brethren, is to be, not in a figure

but in literal fact, the earth regenerated and made

new, redeemed from corruption and reconstructed

in glory ; this is the last light which Pevelation

suffered to fall upon the ancient Abrahamic pro-

2Pct. iii. 13. mise ere its curtain fell in Patmos. 'There
licv, V. 10.

remaineth indeed a ' land ' for the people of God ;'
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but that 'land' is none other than 'the world' Tiirnn

EEAl'ITUl)

Pvom. iv. 13.

fas St. Paul has it: Abraham is ' the heir of the '

world '), this very rich and manifold earth over

whicli the usurper meanwhile rules, and wherein

therefore the heirs are meanwhile but tolerated

foreigners
—

' strangers and pilgrims/ from sire to iicb. xl. 13.

son.

May we not now understand our Beatitude 1

This great earthly ' land ' we live in ; this

kingdom of 'the world;' this sum -total of

material blessings, of fame and human love, of

art and riches, of ease, success, and pleasure

;

this universe of all desirables which are not

native to the 'heavenly places:' this is the good

thing our Master gives away in the text. Mark

to whom it goes ! There are those who seek it.

;Men in whose heart God has 'set the world,' Eccios.iii.u.

choose no better portion, and think to take their

lill of this. It seems, in fact, given up to them. It

is, one would say, flung abroad amongst -1:11em, that

lie who can may get the most of it. Generation

after generation casts its tide of young strong life

into this old world-scramble—casts it in untired,

unwarned, as if the thing were new. There are

prizes for the successful : a worldful of prizes, so

one could but get at them, more than any two

arms can gi-asp or single heart hold, of wliat you
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will— of rank or wine or gold; Looks, dice,

wreaths, titles, lands ; thrones and ermines

;

friends and fortunes. Get what you can of theni.

Get them as best you can. Toil for them ; fight

for them ; cheat for them ; if you have wit, plot

deep ; if you are strong, strike hard ; be diligent,

be patient; watch for success as men watch for

Job iii. 21. dawn, and dig for it as they dig for hid silver

;

compass sea and land in search, spend life in

labour : Is not this world at least our own ? given

to us ? real and present ? Who would drop this

earth v/e know, for that shadow heaven we hear

of?

Meanwhile there are others who seek it not.

A few, who feel how poor is all this idolatry of

earth and who mourn for the sin of it. They

have turned aside from the strife with bleeding

hearts. They are become like little children,

who have learned of Christ to call God their

'Father.' Being lowly- hearted, they do not

greatly grieve though you overlook them, or out-

run them, or climb over them to mount a higher

rung on life's ladder. Having another treasure

Malt. \i.. 20. in heaven, they set small store by the earth's

good things, and would not break their hearts

though you snatched them all away. They have

riui. \v. "11, learnt ' in whatsoever state they are, therewith to
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be conteDt
;

' having in truth but one veiy great iinnD
T^T"' -\.TITUD E

desire, ' that Christ may be magnified in their ' —
bodies, whether it be by life or by death.' There-

fore they are patient enough of the world's scoff

and buffet, and walk quietly along their pilgrim

Avay to another ' land that is very far off,' where, isa. xxxiiL

if they can but ' see the King in His beauty ' and

hear a word of welcome from His lips, they will

deem themselves overpaid for the loss of all

things. They have sold this world to gain the

next ; lost earth to find heaven.

Have they then lost earth ? Must one beati-

tude at least go past the children and light upon

the godless ? Is the possession of God Himself

to be had only by the final forfeit of this fair,

good earth of God ? It were a happy forfeiture

if it were so ; but our Father is too frugal in His

generosity not to grudge even this world to the

worldly. From them He wrests even this their

own chosen beatitude, and gathers up at last this

crumb also for children's bread, that not even

earth's old loveliness and material worth and the

primal blessing which it wore, may be lost or

wasted. He will not let the saints lose what

the saints count loss for Him. He deems earlh

worth putting in His covenant, that having with-

drawn it from fingers unclean and purified it by
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fire, He may make it after all His cliildren'a

heritage and home, a beauty and a joy for ever.

In the thirty-seventh Psalm, from whose

eleventh verse our Lord quoted this Beatitude,

the ideal future state is represented in theocratic

dress, under terms borrowed from the covenant

of Canaan, as a land in the everlasting possession

of Abraham's true seed, who, being righteous and

meek, keep in the Lord's ways and wait on Him
for help and blessing. While the times were evil,

and evil-doers flourished in fraud and violence,

like green grass in spring or a spreading tree,

the upright man practised meekness. He did

neither fret nor envy nor rage, but 'rested' in

God. He 'waited patiently,' and 'committed his

way unto the Lord.' But he has seen the day-

light of judgment break ; he has heard the mock-

ing of the Supreme Avenger , he has stood still

when the wicked were ' cut down ' like herbs,

and, like 'fat' in the flame of sacrifice, were

' consumed ' by the fury of the Lord. Now,

therefore, he dwells in the purged land alone.

Vcr. 9. He inherits the emptied earth in uncliallenged

Vor. 11. proprietorship and perpetual tenure. He ' delights

Ver. IS. in the abundance of peace,' and his ' inheritance

shall be for ever.'

Thus sharply does this Psalm bring out the
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contrasted relations to the good things of earthly tihhd

life sustained by the worldly and the godly spirit,
'" _^"^''-

the grasping and the meek. Thus clearly docs

it assert the great principle, which more or less

is to he tracked through human expeicnce, hut

which is adopted as fundamental only in the

Icingdom of Christ, that the earth does not go in

the long run by competition, hut by inheritance
;

that it is not strength which disposes of every-

thing, but the grace of God ; that victory is to

the meek ; that he who humbles himself sVall be

exalted. There does run through human history

some hint of such a truth as this. To wait on

God in patient endurance of evil is in the end

the world-inheriting, and therefore world-possess-

ing, principle. It is plain, if we have faith in

God, that it must be so. The way to make the

best of this world must be to ' seek first the king- Biatt. vi. 33.

dom of God.' But we only understand how

comprehensive and profound tlie principle is,

when by the aid of these scriptures we forecast

its splendid outcome in the ultimate destinies of

Christ's kingdom. In the history of Christ Him-

self, we do for the first time see the meek literally

' inheriting the earth.' Maker and Owner of it

all, Jesus walked His own earth in poverty, and

died on it in shame, a matchless model of meek-
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THIRD ness. He did not ' fret ' tliougli men and Satan
DEAinuDE.

,
J3j^,Q^^g.|^l^ wicked devices to pass/ and triumphed

Ps. xxxvu.
^^Ijqy^ jjjg grave. He silently ' rested ' in God

i>-/

His Father, and ' waited patiently ' till it pleased

G od to ' bring forth His righteousness as the

light.' This meek One has inherited the earth !

All power is given unto Him ; all things are put

under His feet ! All poor and mourning and

meek ones whom He has received to share His

sonship, as they follow their lowly King, can say

:

Cf. 1 Cor. iii.
' All things are ours, for all are Thine ; all are

''i-''o

ours, since we are Thine. Yet can we forego for

Thy dear sake what other men most prize, and

be as strangers on our own earth. See, Lord, we

Cf. Col. i. 2i. are filling up the measure of Thy humiliation,

and being conformed unto Thy meekness

!

Hasten, therefore, the dawning of Thine Advent

Day—the day of restitution and regeneration,

2 Pet. iii. 13. wlien in the new earth righteousness shall dwell,

and Thou and we, Christ, shall inherit all

things. Then unto Thee, Thou crowned King of

meekness and Heir of earth, for Thy brethren's

sake, shall be endless honour, love, and worship !

'



THE FOURTH BEATITUDE,



Blessed are iliey widch do hanner and thirst after rujlitcoufi-

nessjfor they shall he /died.—Matt. v. 6.

Blessed are ye that Ininfjer von\ for ye shall he filed. , . ,

Wne unto you that are full ! for ye shall hiinycr.—Lukk, m.

2i, ^'5.



THE FOURTH BEATITUDE.

THE simple idea always conveyed by the Fouiirn

words 'right' and ' righteousness,' is that ^'''^!1L^''"

of conformity to a rule or standard of judgment.

Given your straight line by which to test con-

duct, and that will be right or righteous which

lies close alongside nor swerves at any point

from the line. This seems indeed a somewhat

hard, or, if you like, a low and meclianical way

of looking at a tiling so free and ' unstrained ' in

its ' quality ' as virtue. One owns, T confess, to

a certain prejudice against that man for whom
nothing better is urged tliaii the negative praise

that he docs not decline from a path surveyed

and laid down to his feet by a measuring line
;

and wc are even accustomed to remark, in dis-

paragement of some proposed course of action,

that it is ' no more tlian right.' Everything

depends, however, upon the standard of com-

parison wdiich we erect. To do no more than

conform to some ideals of behaviour may not
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FOURTH mean much ; but you have only to pitch your

— " ideal high enough, and then to conform to it

will mean simply everything. Of course, the

' rightness ' or straightness of conformity is in

either case the same
;
judged by its own rule,

the one is as ' righteous ' as the other : only the

one sort of ' righteousness ' may bear no manner

of likeness to the other. If it please society, for

example, to lay down its rules for what shall be

deemed courteous conduct in a given item of

social intercourse, the well-bred man is ' right ' in

etiquette when he punctiliously conforms to that

rule. This is a small enough thing. But if the

Supreme Lawgiver has imposed on every man

His own expressed nature as the ultimate standard

of duty by which we are to judge of the highest

nobility and loveliness attainable in moral action,

then bare conformity, mere ' righteousness ' in

this sense, will be not at all a small thing, but

the very greatest of all things. It will be per-

fection. Betwixt such extremes as these, infinite

gradations lie. Chiefly, however, there is one

standard short of the highest, one subordinate

:5pocies of 'righteousness,' which is apt to em-

barrass us when we try to embrace tlie word in

its full compass. I refer to that ' righteousness
'

between man and man which in Encrlish is bettci
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expressed by ' justice.' The standard here is that roum n

of social right. To give every man his due ; to ' —
weigh out to each the measure of reward or wage iiom. xiii. 7.

or respectful observance or affectionate honour

which belongs to him : this is to be just. Such

exact righteousness wins, as it merits, little praise.

For this righteous, and no more than righteous,

man, as St. Paul remarks, scarcely would one Kom. v. 7.

die. Let us not be misled, therefore, as if this

were all for which it is blessed to hunger and

thirst. There is an ampler and loftier righteous-

ness, which covers this even - handed, strict-

measuring justice, indeed, but covers more

;

wliich is not, like it, contrasted with goodness, Cf. Titt-

but includes goodness ; which lies to the plum- non. l voce.

met, not of equity in social relationships, but of

tlie divine perfection itself. He is, by God's

rule, the righteous man, who is not just only

and blameless of wrong, but gentle too, and

generous and merciful and loving unto death
;

whose heart is moulded on all sides after the

image of God's own heart, so that his life comes

up to, and at every point answers, the perfect

law. Tor this, said Moses very long ago, ' shall Dcut. vi. 25.

be our righteousness, if we observe to do all these

commandments before the Lord our God,'—those Dcut. yi. 5;

commandments whose sum is, ' Thou shalt love
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FOURTH the Lord thy God with all thine heart/ and ' thy

"— ' neighbour as thyself;' whose topmost line of judg-

Matt, V. 43. ment lieth high as heaven, ' Be ye perfect, even

as your Father Which is in heaven is perfect.'

Tlie truth is, that ' righteousness ' in this sense

Matt. iii. 15. of the word—that which it ' became ' God's Son

to ' fulfil ' for us, and after which we ought to

hunger and thirst—differs from ' holiness ' not

at all in respect of the character it designates,

but only in the aspect under which it con-

templates character. To be like God, considered

simply as the moral character of a man who is

perfectly separated from sin and sanctified, is to

be holy. To be like God, under express com-

parison of the man with God as the rule by which

•he is to be judged, the rightful model or law for

man : this is to be righteous. Holiness is our

name for Godlike virtue, looking rather towards

its opposite, the ungodly or unholy, from which

it is clean severed. Eighteousness is our name

for the same virtue, as it looks at its own norm,

the legal standard by which it has been ad-

justed, the perfection to which it has dutifully

conformed. It is not, therefore, any elementary

or partial thing which this Beatitude calls it

blessed to desire. Of course, it is not the

righteousness of Christ imputed as the legal basis
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of our justification and acceptance; for that is fouhtu

got when we get the kingdom of heaven. ISTeither
^^'^'[^^*^

is it only one pliase or side of inward rightness,

one virtue among many ; it is the comprehension

of all virtues, the last attainment open to any

created spirit, of absolute conformity in character

and in act to that only blessed and supremely

perfect One "Who is the holy Lord God our

Father. Blessed are they who, inflamed by a

love for such conformity, and feeling all beneath

this loftiest standard to be for them not ' rinht,'

not in any true or satisfying sense their 'right-

eousness,' but utter wrongness, do aim at this, and

with unappcased and enduring appetite hunger

and thirst after it ; blessed are tliey

!

This deep-set desire of the new heart after

conformity to the divine likeness springs out of

the three preceding experiences in this sevenfold

blessed series, as from its roots : it is the stem

from which branch out the three which follow.

It links two groups—one of negative, and one

of positive graces. How it embraces as its most

characteristic or Godlike features these three

which follow, mercifulness, heart purity, and

the peacemaking which marks the sons of God,

is evident of itself How it arises as a thing of

course out of the three past, will readily appear
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FoiTiiTii if we have obtained a true insight into their
BEATITUDE. - -tt' £ j. T

nature, lor^ first, is a man grown poor m
spiritual goods ? He must needs long to be rich

and that not in title only, or in privilege, by

being embraced within the kingdom of God,

whose subjects have pardon and favour from

their King ; but in personal realization, by hav-

ing that kingdom which is ' righteousness ' first.

Bom. xiv. 17. then ' peace and joy,' brought within himself to

enrich his impoverished moral nature. So shall

Bratt.xix.2i. he 'have treasure in heaven.' Next, Has the

man been crushed in tears to the earth under

that mourning for sin which is true repentance ?

Then surely, when his tears are dried and the

dust shaken from his head, he will rise to hate the

sin he mourned for and to foUow after holiness.

Is he now meek, last of all ? and is not this the

way in which the meek Christ doth give souls

rest ? Let tliem bow their necks to take on them

Matt. xi. 23, His yoke of righteousness, learning of Him ; for

now, unto the meek, that yoke is easy ! In fact,

the evangelical appetite for righteousness is an

out-growth from all this past experience, foras-

much as it is an instinct of the child of God.

The three preceding beatitudes have, as it were,

canonized each step in the sinner's humiliation.

The law has had its perfect work. According to
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the ideas of the Old Testament economy, and that Fornrn
BEATITL'DI

Isa. Lii. L
verse in Isaiah on which Jesus has so far been '

founding, men have been made poor, sorrowful,

meek—true confirmed penitents to the very core.

Thrice blessed are they, because to them the

Anointed of the Lord has brought good tidings

:

a kingdom of gratuitous grace to the poor ; com-

fort of pardon to the sin-mourners ; an inheritance

to come for the meek : so that they have been

made sons of God and heirs with Christ. Now, Rom.viii.17.

' because they are sons, God hath sent the Spirit Gal. iv. 6.

of His Son into their hearts;' and that Spirit

worketh in them 'hunger and thirst' after the

righteous Father's nature. It is the child's heart

labouring to assert its born likeness to its Parent ; l John iU.

7-10
it is the son choosing to shape his character by

his Father's example ; it is the Heir of an earth

' wherein dwelleth righteousness,' fitting himself 2 Pet. iii. 13.

for his inheritance, even for ' the inheritance of Col. i. 12.

the holy ones in light.'

Though springing out of these three first bea-

titudes, which I call the circle of humiliation,*

there is a new element apparent in this fourth

one. These were negative ; they Aveakened, they

lowered, they discouraged ; they were the empty-

ing, saddening, and bruising, consequent on a

knoMiedge of siii. This one, on the contrary, is
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FOURTH positive and strong. It lifts itself up ^^ith whole-

' some and cheerful desire, and reaches out after far

and high achievements in vixtue. It is when

Christian experience has plunged to the bottom

and touched ground, that, like the fabled giant,

it leaps up witli mightiest resolve to win heaven.

From its profoundest pit it sees the stars. Its

de profimdis cries are those which pierce lieaven.

What strikes us here, therefore, is a recoil from

thd beatitudes of descent ; but it is a recoil so

natural, that every one must have felt it. When
have we longed most to be good, and risen up

with the best courage to try, but just when we

have been most miserable and heart - broken

because of bygone failures ? There needs, in-

deed, to be sucli a recoil. Without this counter-

part to our experience of sin, life would want

muscle and effort be paralyzed for lack of hope.

Where the healthful appetite after rigliteousness

is defectively developed in Christian life through

undue brooding over faults or nursing of despon-

dent grief, there Christianity grows pale-com-

plexioned, sickly, and ^vomanish. There needs

the irrepressible hunger to be and to do what is

right, in order that a man may be maintained in

the activities of spiritual manhood ; and this de-

sire, when inspired with promises of success and
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anient through high enthusiasm, grows into a Foum-n

holy ambition, a noble and eager daring, covetous
'' *

"

of the best gifts. It is true that there is still
"^•^"••^ •

pain in such hunger and thirst of the soul. Man
never attains his moral ideal. Dissatisfaction

with himself is, in fact, the root of spiritual de-

sire
; and here, as in all desire unaccomplished,

there must be pain. This pain, adhering to the

fourth Beatitude, serves to ally it still to those

that went before. What Jesus here calls blessed

is not yet the unmixed gladness of attainment,

of being actually merciful and pure of heart and

makers of peace. As yet, it is the beatitude

only of desire, not of possession ; turbid still,

and urgent and unappeased. Nevertheless, thanks

to our Lord Christ, it is a beatitude. Even to

hunger and to thirst after righteousness is, under

the gospel, blessed ; for such appetite is sure of

food.

This recognition by God of the unholy soul's

desire after holiness, with the promise that it

shall be fed to the full, has given to the mere

existence of such desire in any person a new and

vast moral value, because it has given it hopeful-

ness. The promise of Christ makes it no more

a weak or barren thing to desire to be right

;

it makes it in a supreme sense blessed. The
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FOURTH worst of men have at times a sort of weariness
CEATiTUDE.

^^ g.^^ ^ certain passing shallow wish that they

were better than they are, or some dim half-

formed and effortless desire after an excellence

which is far off and out of reach. Even that is

more blessed than the want of it. But better

than that, the best of heathen men, before Christ

and since, have been consumed in vain by a sore

but nearly hopeless hunger for perfection ; tor-

tured by dreams of a golden age won back, an

island of the blest where righteousness should

reign, and all be pure, and strife be over, and the

tempestuous contrary Avinds of passion laid to

halcyon repose. For this moral regeneration it

has been the fate of the noblest unillumined men

to pine, and in ineffectual efforts after it to waste

their lives away. "Was this, except in a measure,

a blessed thing ? Nay, even those sainted Hebrew

fathers, who, before the coming of the Christ, re-

ceived the promises ; was there not even in their

hunger after righteousness a sharpness as of men

denied their bread, while they waited for the time

Isa. XXV. 6. when a feast should be spread in the mountain

of God, and the meek, long sick with deferred

Ts. xxii. 26. hope, should eat at length and be satisfied ?

Not such blessedness as theirs is ours. For us,

who are children of the kingdom, the table is
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spread and the bread broken. Christ is held out fourth

to each craving Christian soul as the actual Sus-

tainer of right purposes, Enabler to right per-

formance, and Satisfier of the righteous appetite.

The Christian's hunger, therefore, need not be

faithless or desperate, neither fitful nor agonizing,

nor faint with delay. It is a very stedfast and

buoyant pursuing after and pressing on and over-

coming and attaining. Our daily desire finds

daily supply ; our need never outruns the provi-

sion given, but, as it goes on to feed, its language

is, ' I can do all things through Christ, my Bread, Phil. i^. 13.

Who strengtheneth me.'

Those features of special blessedness which I

have now indicated in the moral appetite of the

Christian deserve a little minuter notice.

In the first place, the Christian's appetite has

in it this excellent blessedness, that it has found

the right object of 'desire. The soul's true food

has been set before his eyes, and he has been

taught to hunger after that. The bulk of un-

beKeving men, when they desire at all to be

good, desire only to break some one vexatious

habit, or escape such penalties of sin as presently

press upon them. The deepest-exercised of the

heathen could only breathe, I think, after a cer-

tain theoretical perfection of tlieir own nature,
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FOURTH without truly knowing wherein that lay, or how
BEATITUDE.

, . ^, . . it t i— to attain it. Even pre-Christian oelievers had

set before them as the object of desire nothing

better than the rigid observance of a written law,

—a law expressed in no living person, but * en-

2 Cor. iii. 7. graven in stones.' But the righteousness towards

which Christians labour is neither partial nor

shadowy nor impersonal, Not partial ; for it is

the whole moral image of God, high and broad

Cf. T\iatt. V.
a,]i(^[ f^ii and faultless, like the divine character

4S.
, ....
itself. The desire which His spiritual children

cherish is one which does not pick and choose its

favourite virtues, winking at some shortcomings,

or avoiding duties that are unwelcome. It does

not seek to be in measure good for the sake of

being a little happier. Honestly and Mdiole-

heartedly loving goodness for its own sake and

for God's, it embraces all that God is and would

have us to be. It cannot be ' filled ' till it has

riiil. iii, 12, ' attained ' and is made ' already perfect.' ISTeithcr

is it undefined or shadowy ; for the Christian's

desire after divine perfection is one subject to

law. Christian holiness builds up no airy phan-

tasm, the coinage of the brain, to call that its

divine ideal. It desires not to be perfect only to

please itself after a fashion of its own, but to be

righteous, conformed to the standard of God's law.
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Tlic vague aspiration of speculative thinkers after Fouurn

some more or less arbitrary optimism of life, has ^•'^'^[^^*•

really no place in Christian ethics. The Christian

recognises authority as imposing on him a standard

of right. His Father's will is law, and the essence

of his virtue is subjection. He aspires, indeed,

but it is to no supererogatory merit; no self-

chosen summit of more than average holiness

;

no pillar-top of saintship, on which spiritual pride

may stand to be admired. He aspires to be

righteous, and no more ; content if he can just

conform, and, in conforming, ' do but that which l,iT<c xvii.

it was his duty to do.' He thirsts to do what he

can, and be able to do what he ought. He

fears to be an unworthy, nor is displeased to be

after all an ' unprofitable, servant.' Yet this is

very far from the heartless endeavours of one

under law to come up to a stern code of orders,

whose unyielding terms make no allowance for our

poor performance and have no power to draw us

up to them. The divine image to which it is our

Father's will that we should be conformed lives

before us, and beside us too, in the alluring form

of our Brother-Helper, our kinsman ricdeemcr

and near Friend. Very sublime, indeed, towers

above us His moral height. Yet it attracts, it

does not repel. We see what we ought to bo.
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FOURTH and what we wish to be, live and move before us

" — " in One Who is nearer to us and dearer than all

,
besides ; One in Whose perpetual presence and

beneath the breathing of Whose personal Spirit

we daily stand. This privilege have we above

even elder saints. The hunsjer of a Christian

soul after righteousness is now a hunger simply

to be like Jesus, a hunger whetted evermore by

the vision of Him in His beauty. The con-

formity of righteousness is desired now, not as

conformity to a hard or cold imperative from

Cf. 2 Cor. iii. heaven, but as assimilation through sympathy to

the very heart which for ever beats and glows in

holy love within the Beloved of our hearts.

A second blessedness, and the central one,

attached to this Christian appetite for righteous-

ness, is that ' it shall be filled.' What reason

liave we to thank God that Christian desire for

righteousness is not a famishing ! It is not

such gnawing as in men who starve ; not the

agony of parched, baked lips, which cannot beg

for water by reason of their thirst. There might

have been seen on earth this sorest of all dearths.

God knows, there has been, perchance, here and

there. Eut, I say, there might have been seen

over all the earth only this sort of desperate

anguished craving, and no other; souls quick to
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feel sin's shame, and on fire witli longing to be fouutii

free of it ; souls who, for sheer want of God and

righteousness, should languish in desire, yet de-

sire in vain, and vainly desiring, perish. There

is a need in sinful men which God might have

quickened into hot appetite ; a need of righteous-

ness as a necessity of the soul's life, which could

have grown beneath His angry breath into hunger

and thirst for it ; while yet He might have left

the agony of their emptiness unfed, the flame of

that desire unslaked. He might have made all

men on earth endure the wretchedness of realiz-

ing what IS the righteousness they have lost, and

being consumed with a rcniorseful yet faithless

desperate pining to be what once they were

:

even as, for aught any man can tell us, such Luicexvi.2i:

T • T 11 T 1 1 • . . cf. Matt. X.

hunger may be in hell, and such thirst in spirits 42.

that get no cup, no drop even, of cold water in

the name of Christ. He might, but (thanks be

to His grace) He has not. Before ' the poor and

needy sought water' where no water was, the

Lord prevented their desire ;
' He opened a river isa. xli. 17,

in high places, and a fountain in the midst of the

valley.' ' He opened heaven's doors ' and ' rained Ps. ixxviii,

. L'.i. 24 ; cf.

down ' this true bread upon us ;
' He smote that joim v'i. 32.

rock',' and from tlie cleft of its side ' waters Vs. ixyviij,

gushed out,' ' the streams ovciflowed.'
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FouRTit We famish no more, therefore, though we are

hungry still. Ours is not the hunger now of the

penniless who perish unrelieved, nor the thirst of

c en. XX i. 15. outcast Ishmael when ' the water was spent in

tlie bottle ;
' it is the healthful appetite of children

for their fathers table. Those who have tasted

once of the Lord's grace need never suffer the

pain and hopeless consumption of unsatisfied

desire ; but they ought to have a hunger, more

Luke xi. 3. regular, if less painful ; hunger day by day for

daily bread. Fed once in an hour of spiritual

desire, they ought to hnow the way back to the

John vi. 27. old provision, labouring not for many perishing

meats, but for more of the bread which endureth
;

Jolni iv. 14. never thirsting indeed for a change of spring, but

tliirsting to drink deeper of the water which Christ

hath given. It is in the person of the spiritual

and uplifted Christ we find our fill of practical

Ldin- Nvni. rightcousness. God has broken, as Samuel Euthcr-
vf^

•
^-"i- ford says, ' the great fair loaf, Christ,' and poured

out in banquet-gladness the wine-cup of His

salvation. The second sacrament seals the pro-

mise of this text, even as the first sealed in water

the blessedness of the ' poor ' and ' mournful ' and

' meek.' But it is not in the occasional sacra-

ment only, it is in the inward demands of every

day of duty, that Christ works in us a detailed
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conformity to the Fatlier. When to a meek de- fourtit

sirous soul He comes to live -within it by the ' "

Holy Ghost, and busies Himself with such gra-

cious work as the subduing of an evil temper or

the cherishing of a kind one, then He is filling

that soul with righteousness. When He confirms,

by some auspicious providence or word in season,

a wavering purpose to do well, or secretly softens

afresh a hardening heart, or braces up the mind

to endurance, or makes envy yield to kindness,

and revenge relent ; when He checks equivoca-

tion on the tongue, drives the tempted soul to

kneel for help, or coaxes the anxious to leave its

care on God : then He is filling soul after soul

with righteousness.

For filling like this, through the constant

presence and agency within us of the Spirit of .

Christ, we cannot have too frequent hunger. It

was the mark of the First-Born among His many Hom.viii. 29.

brethren, that it was His meat to do His Father's J^'»ii iv. 3J.

will. It is the mark of our sonship too. Let us

therefore resort daily to the table of the Lord.

I do not mean to our memorial and symbolic

supper-table, although it is a healthy sign of

God's children when they ask for that also to be

often spread within His house ; but I mean such

inward drawing upon tlie help of Jesus for the

a
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FOURTH doing of God's will as a man may have at all

times. Be not content unless you are doing the

will of Godj nay, not content unless you arc

doing it better, and doing more of it, to-day than

yesterday : but when you are, be satisfied as a

child is with its food. Let us be sure we court

this beatitude of desire. The more we have of

rightness, let us desire the more of it. With

the more we get of it, indeed, the more we shall

perceive our need
;

growth producing hunger,

even as hunger when it is fed produces growth.

He who feels satisfied ought then to be most of

all dissatisfied with himself; nor think he has

attained to anything so long as there is anything

to which he has not attaiiied. Such noble discon-

tent is the hope of the soul. Satisfaction, content-

ment for Christian men, there can be none short of

righteousness in its supreme form—the righteous-

ness of the Son's perfect likeness to the Father's

character. For that let us hunger on ; after that

let us thirst: so shall ours be the blessedness,

first, of desire ; and then, the better blessedness

of attainment ; for ' we shall be filled.'
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Blessed arc the merciful, for tTiaj sluill oltaln mrrcy.—
Matt, v. 7.
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THE FIFTH BEATITUDE.

HIS IS tliG first of a new group of three fifth

_. . , , . ,
,

, . ,1 . T
BEATITUDE.

IJeatitudes, which stand in their order —
behind the central one of Desire, just as the Matt. v. 6.

opening group of three stand before it. As the

first three, the trilogy of spiritual humiliation,

lead up to and produce that blessed hunger after

divine righteousness ; so the second three, a

trilogy of characteristic Christian graces, are the

fulfilment of the soul's hunger. The quality

common to all these three, which gives them

unity, is this : that they are elements in that

righteousness after which the soul is breathing.

Looked at in this light, they confirm our view of

that righteousness as conformity to the divine

character under its noblest aspects. For, from

tlie wide field of the virtues, our Lord selects

tliree which have as little to do as any with that

lower type of character which men usually call

'righteous' or 'just.' Here, as throughout His

whole teaching, He rather takes for granted the
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FIFTH commonplace virtues of integrity, veracity, and
'— fair dealing. He passes in silence by the famous

quartette of cardinal virtues so extolled by the

heathen moralists : justice, I mean, and fortitude,

and temperance, and prudence. Those features

of a righteous character, which the Pagan and

the Jewish world alike had understood, appre-

ciated, and praised long before His day, He could

afford to assume in any analysis of His kingdom.

What was new in the righteousness He taught,

was a side of character diviner and more rare,

the beauty of which it was reserved for Him to

reveal Who was the image of tlio Father. The

loveliness, not of pity only, but of mercy; the

superiority of forgiveness over revenge ; the

divineness of being, not what proud men termed

magnanimous, but humbly generous ; the beati-

tudes, in one word, of lowly gentle - hearted

charity, like the charity of the Father : this it

was Christ's to teach. These and the like of

these are the qualities which mark a man's

righteousness as wearing a Christian complexion.

After these, therefore, the Christian soul hungers.

If it be blessed, as it is, to be just and true and

brave and wise, these are at least beatitudes

which are spoken outside as well as inside the

kingdom of God. They are graces of nature as
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well as graces of grace. It is not till our fifth

righteousness comes to exceed the righteousness,

not of a Pharisee, but of a heathen, of a philo-

sopher, of a man of the world, that we rise into

the region of exclusively Christian holiness, and

enjoy the beatitudes which are the peculiar por-

tion of Christian hearts.

The three qualities in this group, then, may

be taken as typical characteristics of Christian

righteousness, representative of that whole com-

plex of moral features after which Christ's disciple

has been taught to hunger. Among these three

selected qualities themselves, I hope it will appear

that there is an order of progress,—an order

which, I am inclined to think, bears some cor-

respondence to the order of the first three. Take

the first in each group. The compassionate help-

fulness, which comes foremost, springs out of Cf. vcr. 7

p . . , 1 • 1 1 with ver. 3.

that experience oi spiritual poverty which made

a man dependent on the compassionate help

of God. Take next the second in each. The

purity of heart, which sees the divine light of cf. ver. 8

His face, has commonly to be reached through

deep soul-sorrow and tears of repentance. As to

l\\Q last pair, it is surely the meek man M'ho has Cf. vcr. 9,,..,. ,, , , with ver. 5.

renounced his inheritance on earth rather than

fight for it, who is most ready to come between
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FIFTH his brethren when they struggle for bigger por-

'
' tions, and by the chcarm of his own meekness to

compose their selfish feuds. Neither can you

transpose the order of this second group of three

without feeling that you have spoilt them. A
Ver. 7. kindly and active charity is an early outgrowth

of religious experience ; and it may be very real,

while the motives of the heart are still mixed

and the character turbid. Far more advanced is

Vcr. 8. that Christian whose inner heart-life is burnt

clear of self-interest, vanity, and every restless

earthly element ; so that in calm simplicity he

can look straight into the serene eye of God.

Ver. 3. Nor is it of much use to play the role of peace-

maker in this jealous world, until first one's

motives are too pure to be suspected, and one's

own life is at perfect peace with God and

men. We must respect the law of progress in

Heaven's kingdom, and be content to follow

the order of our Kinrr. Yet, while we stand

only at the lower, or perchance the lowest stage,

we may at least be hungering after the higher;

for if ours is not yet the whole beatitude of

attainment, ours may be at least the beatitude of

desire.

One more remark on the group before I descend

to this seventh verse. All the three graces now
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tn be called blessed, are given to the soul in ful- Firrn

iibnent of that promise in the sixth verse :
' They '

''•^'[^^''«

shall be filled.' They are gifts wrought by the

Holy Ghost in the heart that desires righteous-

ness ; and in themselves, as well as in their

results, they are most blessed. It is not good to

bo * poor,* except one is thereby to come to better Ver. ?,

riches ; nor to ' mourn,' unless one be comforted. Vcr. 4.

In all the four preceding Beatitudes, the promise

annexed was essential to the blessedness. Hence-

forth there seems small need for any promise at

all. The very quality is itself blessing enough.

To have a generous or pure heart, and to restore

peace where strife was, are things which cany

their own reward, and crown their own heads

with gladness. Yet they are each one crowned

by Jesus with a special promise, just like the

foregoing. Grace puts an added blessing on its

own gift of grace. Only the promises now change

their character. So long as the sinner had no

better thing to show than need, a real sad sense

of moral want, and a real honest cry for moral

improvement ; so long each blessing formed a

perfect contrast to the state of soul which it

blessed. Was the soul poor ? The promise was

a kingdom. Did it mourn ? The promise was

comfort. But now the sinner becjins to be a
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FIFTH saint. He possesses some good thing ; and the

' — reward is not in contrast with, but in complement

or fulfihiient of, what he already has. Has he

mercy for men ? He gets mercy from God. Is

he pure within ? He sees the Pure One above.

The promise is a reward answering the gracious

quality possessed; not now a supply contrived

to meet a need experienced. We must still

therefore expect to find, and search for, some

correspondence between the quality blessed and

the blessing promised. The rewards of spiritual

life are not haphazard things. They follow

always fixed laws: this law as to their quality,

Gal. vi. 7. ' Whatsoever a man sow'eth, that shall he also

Mark iv. 25, reap
;

' and as to quantity, this other law, ' He
.ind jjaral-

^ ^ . jmi
leis. that hath, to him shall be given. To the merci-

ful, no less than mercy ; and mercy in that pro-

portion in which he himself is merciful.

Let us now try to gain some clear conception

what this blessed quality of mercy is, whence it

springs, and how it is rewarded.

What we properly and commonly mean by our

English word ' merciful,' is readiness to overlook

or pardon a wrong ; and when we use it in this

way, it covers pretty well both the placableness

which is easily induced to pass over wrong doue
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to oneself, and that clemency which in the dis- fifth

pensers of earthly justice remits the punishment

of a public offender. It comes very close to

simple forgivingness of disposition. Now it is cf. Ndi. ix.

from this idea we must start in the Beatitude of i,araon^ J. ?

Jesus. For the mercifulness of man to man is f^'™'^'^'^^'

based by our Christian religion on the experienced

mercy of God. Before we can read the text as it

stands : ' The merciful shall obtain mercy/ we

must take for granted this earlier word : The

merciful have obtained mercy. It is they who

have fu'st obtained mercy for themselves who are

able to show it to others. It was because God

for Christ's sake had forgiven the disciples at

Ephesus, that St. Paul urged them to forgive one Ep'.i. w. 32.

another. That this is entirely in a line with the

lessons of Jesus Himself, we gather from His

parable of the unmerciful debtor. The shocking Matt. xviiLi/
21-o5.

and inhuman feature about that man's conduct

was not simply that he took severe legal means

to recover his just debt of an hundred denarii

;

but that he did so after the Sovereign, whose

revenue he had himself embezzled in office, had

graciously cancelled an enormous deficit of ten

thousand talents. The question which struck

him dumb was this :
' Ouglitest not thou to have

had " mercy " on thy fellow-servant, even as ]
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had " mercy " on thee ?
'

^ It is in the divine

mercy thcat ours finds not only its measure, but

also its ground ; and it is the prodigious obliga-

tion under Avhich each man finds himself to the

divine mercy, which makes all unmercifulncss

betwixt man and man so unseemly and even

monstrous. So vast, indeed, is this disproportion

between the talents and the denarii, between

what God is solicited to forgive in any of us, and

wliat we have to forgive in one another, that it

seems scarcely proper to use the same word of

the two cases. Mercy, in this sense of pardon,

is rarely used in Scripture except of God : it

hardly seems becoming to use it of one sinner

to his fellow ; for to God, as His prerogative,

' belongeth mercy' not less than power. On the

other hand, Holy Scripture is never weary, from

its beginning to its close, of extolling the divine

mercy. It is ' great
;

' it is ' plenteous ; ' it is

' abundant
;

' it is ' everlasting ;
' a dozen times

we are told that it ' endureth for ever;' it is

* high as heaven,' nay, ' above the heavens,' and

the ' earth is full ' of it ; God is ' ricli ' in it ; He
' magnifies ' it ; He ' delights in ' it ; while, as

for the man who is its object, it ' follows ' him

1 Matt, xviii. 33. 'Compassion' and 'pity' in tlie A. V.

represent the same verb 'ixuDi in the Greeij.
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tlirough life ; it ' compasses liiin about
;

' it ru-Tu

' crowns ' him like a coronal.^ Well may sinful

men laud this attribute of the divine character,

and hold it precious ; for, in St. Paul's words, it

is ' according to His mercy He saved us.' The Tit. iii. 5.

first three beatitudes of this series, the Beatitudes

of Eegeneration, which meet the conscious con-

trite sinner with ' exceeding great and precious 2 ret. i. 4.

promises,' are all utterances of the divine mercy

in its plenitude, promptitude, and ungrudging-

ness. These are the gifts to us unworthy, of

Him Who hath mercy on us. And the man who

has been received in his guilt with generous-

handed mercy so divine as this, is he whose first

step in practical righteousness must be to become

Idmself merciful. A forgiving spirit is the earliest

I'ruit of God's forgiveness.

Mark, next, the converse relation which holds

betwixt these two—God's mercy to us, and ours

' See, for tliese expressions,

—

(1) Num. xiv. 18 ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 14 ; Ps. cxlv. 8.

(2) Ps. Ixxxvi. 5, ciii. 8.

(3) 1 Pet. i. 3.

(4) Ps. c. 5.

(5) Piefrain of Ps. cxxxvi., Lcsides often clscwliero.

(6) Ps. ciii. 11, cviii. 4, cxix. C4.

(7) Eph. ii. 4.

(S) Gen. xix. 19.

(9) Mic. vii. 18.

(10) Ps. xxiii. 6, xxxii. 10, ciii. 4.
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FIFTH to one another. Till God set us the example, on

the one hand, there was scant mercy among men

;

on the other hand, the exercise of forgiveness to

one another has now become the condition on

which men continue to receive, without forfeiting

it, the forgiveness of Heaven. There is no forgive-

ness for the unforgiving. I do not need to insist

on it that this is the doctrine of Christ. It is the

Jiatt. xrHi. point 01 that parable already cited, in which the

unmerciful satrap has his own pardon revoked

even after it had been granted, and is in the

end struck by the doom which at the first his

Sovereign's clemency averted. It is expressly

iMatt. vi. 15. asserted by our Lord, that ' if ye forgive not men

'their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive

your trespasses.' Nay, this condition of the divine

]\iatt. vi. 12; mercy is by Him imbedded in our model form of
cf. V. 23.

*^ -^

prayer, so that no child can repeat his Pater Noster

without being reminded that an implacable spirit

makes worship unacceptable, and shuts against

the irreconcilable brother the door to our Father's

Cf. Jas. ii. grace. It is heaven's law, as St. James hath it

:

' ' ' To the merciless, merciless judgment.' It is not

needful to suppose that God ever has to do what

the mortal king did in the parable,—revoke an act

of pardon once passed, but passed on the assump-

tion, afterwards falsified, that the forgiven would
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prove forgiving. God's forgiven ones never turn fifth

out implacable ; nor does His forgiveness admit "

of recall. Yet let the man who flatters himself

that he has received, or is likely to receive, mercy

from Heaven for his offences, look well to the

temper in wliich he meets his offending brother.

If within his heart he feels none of that humble

charity which is the child of repentance and

which prompts generous excuses for a brother,

which welcomes the least approach to an apology

and longs for a chance of making up the peace

again ; if he can detect in himself only ail un-

yielding temper, a severe judgment, a disposition

to stand upon his rights at all costs, or the re-

sentment which grudges to forego its revenge

and is loth to speak a frank word of reconcilia-

tion ; if he is a man hard to be won, and more

apt to exact the last penny than to melt at a cry

for mercy : let that man take his sweet retaliation

and nurse his anger if he please ; but let him also

throw away his hope of Heaven's grace, and pre-

pare himself as he best can to receive from the

Almighty Creditor of us all the measure which Matt. vii. 2.

he has meted—for his own faults, too, 'judg-

ment without mercy.'

This is more than any man dare do. The

truth is, so long as we are in this world, we stand
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FIFTH betwixt sins behind and sins before^ with past

"— forgiveness to be thankful for, I hope, but also

with future forgiveness to be prayed for. It is

this position of earthly men, midway among the

forgivenesses of the Almighty, which continually

summons them to a merciful temper. It is this

which lends such weight to the Christian appeal

to tlie implacable :
' You have asked the great

God not to deal out to you your due, but to be

merciful to you, a miserable offender. Can you

now press hardly on this brother who, in his sin-

ning, has sinned against you as well as Heaven,

and from both you and Heaven begs forgive-

ness ? Or, if this cannot move you ; if neither

humility, nor a sense of God's goodness, nor

fellow-feeling with a fellow-sinner, can make your

obdurate mind relent, do but remember that life

for you means sin ; that no day leaves you un-

accused before Heaven's tribunal ; that to-morrow

you will have fresh faults to confess to God, and

fresh pardon to implore. Eemember that, deaf as

you are now to your brother's plea, so deaf wiil be

God's ear to yours. When, before the face of your

Judge, your soul cries in that day for mercy, this

brother, denied all mercy now, shall cry aloud

and louder yet for justice,' He must be a very

righteous man indeed who dares to be unmerciful

!
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This quality of placability, or forgivingness, is fifth

that exercise of 'mercy' which is primarily siig- " *

gested by the form of the Beatitude. But the

word which our Lord uses has a larger sense, and

ITis blessing covers a far wider area of character.

The Good Samaritan, for example, ' showed mercy Luke x. 37.

on' the wounded traveller of our Saviour's tale.

Our Lord ' had mercy on' the victim of a legion of jr.ark v. 19,

spirits. The soul of Dives is represented in the

parable as begging ' mercy' from Father Abraham ; Luke xvi. 21.

and the standing cry of the leprous and the blind

and the distempered who besieged the Good I'hy-

sician of Galilee, was :
' Lord, Thou Son of David,

have mercy on us !
'

^ In fact, this ' mercy' of the

text, and of all these texts, is a very wide word.

It covers both the kindly feeling and the kindly

act ; and it stretches itself over both the great

departments of human necessity—men's suffer-

ings and men's sins. The same attitude of mind

which makes one relenting or forgiving to the

penitent offender, makes one also pity and relieve

the supplicant sufferer. He wlio sins becomes a

candidate for mercy so soon as he acknowledges

liis sin. He who suffers has a claim on mercy

80 soon as he discloses his suffering. And the

merciful man is he who not only feels compassion

• See passages in Bnnler, s.v. 'iy.m:

II
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FIFTH for tlie misfortunes of the wretcliedj but also gives
BEATITUDE. • . 1 • • i i.' ^ n— expression to his compassion by active benehcence.

It is in this wide sense of the word that Jesus is

iieb. ii. 17. Said in Hebrews to become the ' merciful ' High

Priest of His brethren ; in this wide sense that

Luke X. 37. tlie Good Samaritan becomes a type of the purest

and least selfish mercy ; in this wide sense that

our Lord brackets 'mercy' along with 'justice'

^^att. xxiii. and ' faith,' as the three ' weightier matters' of

the divine law, Eead the Beatitude under this

ampler light, and you see the magnificent benefi-

cence of God proposing itself as the model for

our handling of one another. Here on earth we

little men jostle one another in a crowd where

each is bent on making room for himself. We
trample, we push, we elbow one another ; the

hurt one scowls on the hurter; the strong mocks

at tlie weak. We all do wrong, and suffer it

;

few ask pardon ; fewer grant it. While every

one suffers, only a few succeed ; the most part go

down ; many of the feebler perish, trodden under

foot. The air meantime is thick with cries of

rage and groans of pain—a chorus of wailing

pierced by imprecations ; but who cares much, so

long as he has a hope to win his selfish ends ?

But see, over all there broods, with the pain and

unrest of infinite compassion, the Father of us
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all : up to Him qo curses and llireats and sobs fifth

p 1 1
•

i-
I5EATITDDE.

and prayers, and the complaint ot brothers aganist —
brothers. Prom the Father's bosom there has

come One Who mingles unlooked for in our throng,

a Brother indeed. He bears a message of mercy

from our Father : to the rude who repent. He

promises forgiveness ; to the down-trodden who

pray. He brings help. Around the weak He

throws His arm, to shield them from the violent

;

He bids the injured bless whom they cursed

before ; into the wounds of the wounded He

pours oil from heaven ; to His brothers He sets

the example of brotherliuess ; and amid the

hubbub of clashing earthly voices we hear Him

send up this clear, sweet rallying cry of a new

humanity :
* Blessed are the merciful, for they

shall obtain mercy.' The lieart of God has felt

that this world, in which wrong retaliates upon

wrong, and both the doer and the sufferer of the

wrong is to be pitied, is the place above all

things for mercy ; for sweet, gracious, tender-eyed,

divinest mercy, with a large soft lieart and a full

yet opening hand. Here, where all men sin, is

no place for censoriousness, but for clemency ; not

for revenge, but for grace ; not for impatience,

but for long-suffering. Here, where all men suffer,

is no place for bitterness, but for gentleness ; not
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FIFTH for clamour, but for pity ; not for seK-assertion,

— but for meek self-sacrifice and humblest charity.

I take Jesus, then, to be the mercy of God

translated into act, embodied in a person : it fol-

lows that the fundamental grace of His kingdom's

righteousness is mercy. Tender-heartedness flow-

ing out into practical helpful beneficence is the

world's Want ; it is the divine response to human

selfishness ; it is, in a word, Christ's life : there-

fore it is the first virtue of a Christian. The

only virtue it is not ; but it leads the way. It

is as rare as it is blessed. To melt at the woes

of others is common ; the Christian is gentle

also to their faults. The sentimental weep for

imagined distresses ; the Christian seeks out real

ones. Mock mercy makes light of the wrongs

which others bear ; Christian mercy forgives its

own. Some love the luxury of hearing about

wretchedness ; it is the labour to relieve it which

is Christian. There is a pseudo-mercy which lets

people alone to sin; Christ's mercy is to save them

from their sins. It is hard to be found amid the

counterfeits which carry colourable imitations of it;

but when you do light upon the genuine mercy

which models itself on Christ's, is large and pure

as His, as void of self-interest, and leagued, like

His own, with justice and with wisdom, it is a

grace which carries with it a triple blessedness.



THE SIXTH BEATITUDE.



Blessed are tlie pure in heart, for they shall see God.-^

Matt. v. 8.



THE SIXTH BEATITUDE.

IN the court language of ancient Oriental/ sixth

despotisms, where the Sovereign was re/ "

vered as if he were the vicegerent of Heaven, to

' see the king's face ' stood for the highest felicity

of the most favoured subjects. It was the petition

of the disgraced prince Absalom, after he had for

two full years resided in the capital without

being received at his father's palace : ' Now 2 Sam. xiv.

therefore let me see the king's face ; and if there anti xiV. 24.

be iniquity in me, let him kill me !

' ' Happy i Kings x. 8.

are these thy servants,' said the African queen

to Solomon ; happy in this, that they ' stand

continually before thee.' So the seven chief

princes of the Medo- Persian Empire who sat

first in the kingdom of Ahasuerus, were they Esther i. 14.

' which saw the king's face.' The same magni-

ficent phraseology passed from the court to the

temple. In the Hebrew State, Jehovah was the

national Sovereign ; and the reigning king was,

in no flattering hyperbole, but in constitutional
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SIXTH law. His elected vicegerent. The temple was
" — ' His palace, the most holy place His chamber of

presence and of audience ; and the one thing

desired by His devout and favoured servants was

Ps. xxvii. 4, to behold His beauty ; their prayer, that His
xvii. 15. Sec , . , . , ^ • ^

Num. vi. 25 ; face would slime on them ; their hope, to see

L\vii.'i, etc' His face in righteousness, and one day be satisfied

with His likeness.

This theophany, or visible discovery of the

Divine Being, which was given to the best period

of Hebrew history, was a prefigure of the incar-

nation— the chief theophany of all time—in

which, through a human character and life, there

has been discovered to us all the ethical beauty

and splendour of the Godhead. To 'see God'

now must for ever mean nothing else than this

:

Cf. John i. to see His ' truth and grace ' mirrored in the face
14 17 18 *

2 Cor.' iv. 'g. of that Mail, Who alone of all men on earth ' is

See John vi. of God, and hatli seen the Father.' "NVliatever
46 ; cf. j\Iatt. ni t- i • i

xi. 27. this Sight 01 the divme glory m the incarnate

Cf. .John i. Son, Who is the image of the invisible Father,

1 Tim. vi! 16.' may mean, or of whatever sort it is, it has clearly

two stages of unequal fulness ; and in both its

stages it is less a material than a purely spiritual

vision. The earlier or lower stage of it, such as

is possible to saints who are still in this life,

cooped up and hedged in with gross unpurged
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flesh, is indeed so much less than the perfection sixth

of vision, that, when compared with that which —
shall be, it barely deserves the name. So long

as we walk only ' by faith,' we can hardly be 2 Cor. v. 7.

said to walk ' by siglit ' at all. It certainly is

not a personal, or in any sense material, vision.

.

It is not yet a ' seeincr Him as He is,' nor a 1 Joim iii. 2

;

^ °
. 1c0r.xiii.12.

knowing of Him as we are known. The sight

we may now have is like seeing a reflection in a

very imperfect mirror ; it is like the hint one J'" I'ritrpou

gets of a truth through an obscure riddle. It is iCor.xiii.i2.

second-hand ; it is dim ; it is enigmatical. It is

sight, however. It is a knowledge of the Divine

Being in His moral beauty, of that direct, in-

tuitional, self-verifying sort which we can only

liken to such assurance of an object's exist-

ence as one gets through the sense of vision.

Given only certain moral conditions, and it is

possible even here to discern so unmistakeably

in tlie blessed person of Jesus Christ the splendid

lineaments of divinity, that the seer shall know,

not by others' testimony, or laboured argument,

or far-fetched proof of reason, but by insight,

that Jesus is, that He is God, and that God in

Him is glorious.

But the perfection of spiritual vision—the

sight which supersedes faith, drowns conjecture.
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SIXTH and sweeps up doubt in certainty—is kept for

' — ' the place of the blessed. This deepest and

sweetest of Christ's beatitudes seized the souls

of His two noblest scholars. Paul and John

alike found in it their ultimate expression for

the enraptured communion of the perfected state,

iCor.xiii.i2. To see 'face to face' is the expression of the

1 John iii. 2. one ; to ' see Him as He is ' of the other ; the

apostle of ardent logic and the apostle of devout

contemplation meet in words like these. Further

can neither go than, free from hindering earth, to

stand, and, with absorbed and self- forgetting

and merely passive silent ecstasy, gaze and gaze

for" ever into that celestial Countenance which

expresseth with perfection what transcendeth

language, the mingled majesty and sweetness of

1 Tim. i. 17. ' the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only

wise God.' The promise of this vision has passed

from Scripture into the most sacred speech of

every Christian age ; the hope of it is the last

longing of the deepest Christian hearts. To

Origen, to Augustine, to Dante, to Aquinas, to

Bernard, to Calvin, to Bunyan, the beatific vision

of God has equally meant the perfection of im-

mediate knowledge and the perfection of spiritual

rapture. Higher than this desire cannot rise

;

further than this created capacity cannot go.
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I

Nothing sweeter, nothing loftier, nothing heaven- sixth

llier, can heart devise or tongue frame, than to be "

jdeemed worthy of that honour of which Jesus

spoke when He prayed and said, ' That they may

l)e with Me where I am; that they may behold John xvii. 24.

My glory wliich Thou hast given Me !

'

In all its stages, whether as begun now or as

liereafter consummated, this vision of God is a

moral act, made possible by the .moral condition

of the man. It is the act of a soul. Here at

least, and in this life, no bodily sight even of the

Man Jesus is permitted; and supposing that,

with resurrection organs, the saints should here-

after behold the resurrection body of Jesus, that

by itself would be in no true sense a vision of

God. * God is a Spirit
;

' and it is spiritually John iv. 21.

He miist be seen or known. Even Christ we

know no more, as saith St. Paul, ' after the fle.sh.' 2 Cor. v. I6.

The invisible Godhead is not to be beheld through

material media. It offers nothincr of whichO

organs of sense can give us proof. ' That which

may be ' seen or ' known ' of the Godhead, is its Cf. Ouirr.^,

godlikeness, its divine attributes of wisdom and 20.

'

(especially) of goodness. The true divine lies in

moral character ; and it is moral character, it is

the transcendent perfection and beauty of the

Divine Being as a moral person, which that soul
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SIXTH must see wlio sees God. It is therefore ' with
BE \.TITU1)E

" — the heart/ or moral nature, that man not only

Eom. X. 10. ' believes/ but also sees ; and the condition of

vision with the heart, is that the heart be ' pure.*

To see God is so far from a privilege which might

be granted to any one, that God Himself could

not make Himself visible in the glory of His

moral character to any creature whose own moral

character was either undeveloped or defiled. Wo
can understand this by analogies within our own

experience. A child, for example, may grow up

for years in the same house with his father, and

know him to be kind and pleasant indeed, and

very dear, yet never see him to be a man of

exceptional strength and nobleness and com-

pleteness of virtue, a rarely heroic or saintly

man ; for the soul of a little child is not itself

grown to such moral stature as to be capable of

measuring the morally great. Again, a bad man

with a mean or twisted moral nature may be in

contact with a person of almost angelic purity,

Aifantile sweetness, humility, and disinterested-

ness, yet fail to see or be attracted by the beauty

of that lovely life ; for the bad heart projects its

own badness, and wants the power to appreciate,

or even to discern, unselfish virtue. Just so, to

see in God His godlike qualities of purity, truth,
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generosity, pitifuluess, or mercy—so to sec tlieni sixth

as at all to recognise them for what they are, ^'^^^'J_J_y"^

supremely admirable and ineffably to be loved

arid rejoiced in—asks a right and clean state of

heart, with a love for the good, and an nnselfisli

delight in what is better than itself. To sec

God at all or in any measure in this life, requires

sucli cleanness and sweetness of heart to have

been begun in us. So long as we are ourselves

proud, lovers of evil, with a conceit in ourselves

greater than in any other, or possessed by dark,

seliish, or vicious passions, we cannot see God's

goodness to be good. We may speak of it,

indeed, with praise ; but wo, lack the indispens-

able moral condition for feeling its beauty and

divineness. We love the darkness ; and the light

which we do not love, we cannot see. The moral

discipline of Christian life ought to be one life-long

education of the heart in this faculty which ap-

preciates God, this power of seeing goodness with

thorough love and enjoyment of it. Throughout

life, however, we continue to be no better judges

of the Divine than the little child of a great

father. Something we can see : His kindliness

to ourselves ; His condescension ; His readiness to

pardon ; His bounty in bestowal ; these paternal

features anS they appear in His treatment of us
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SIXTH in Jesus Christ : and this much, when seen by
'' the lowly saint, is quite enough to ravish him

with admiration and affection for the Father

Who is in heaven. But God is vastly more and

greater. These qualities themselves, which lie

on that side of His nature which He has been

pleased to turn towards earth, have a superlative-

ness about them which we now want width or

insight of vision to measure ; while above and

beyond them lie perfections of a more awful

magnificence, of which we here learn the names

and little more. What can the best of saints be

said to see of the divine holiness, or the divine

jealousy, or the divine justice, or the divine

wrath, or the divine peace, or the divine un-

changeableness, or the divine complacency, or the

divine interchange of love betwixt the Persons,

or that divine joy which we call the blessedness

of God ? What little children are we, to have a

Father so sublime ! How unfit to discern, what

He is at no pains to conceal, the lofty and awful

Px xxxiii. 5. parts of His infinite nature ! The earth is full

of His goodness ; but to see His glory we must

wait for heaven.

So far, then, we can block out, in the rough at

least, what our King meant, when, to all earlier
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blessednesses of the divine life, He added a beati- sixth

tude on the pure in heart, because they shall see
"'^'^^'^"^^

God. For practical uses, that we too may attain,

by what gradual and laborious steps we can, to

the moral condition of a vision so supremely

blessed, it will be good for us to look a little

more minutely into this grace so richly crowned.

When Jesus, speaking as a Jew in an audience

of Jews, spoke of purity, or cleanness, hi the r^ xa^s.>.

Iimrt, He obviously intended to reflect on that

ceremonial or formal cleansing of the body by

appointed sprinklings and washings, in which

stood a great part of the customary religion.^ He

meant, therefore, to begin with personal moral

cleanness, as opposed to what was merely legal

or conventional. Further, His phrase points to

a life of which the inward motives sincerely

answered the external profession, as opposed to

the fictitious holiness of Pharisees. He could

mean no mere ' making clean of the outside of Cf. Mutt.

the cup,' while ' ravening and wickedness,' ' ex- i.uko xi. ny.

tortion and excess,' made the inside foul. Sin-

cerity, in the sense of moral wholeness or in-

togrity, as opposed to a fiilse or double character

v*liich looks one thing and is another, is the iirst

' The verb xufaflX- is often used in the Gospols and Acts and

in lIcliR'As for the legal cleansings. See Binder, s.v.
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SIXTH element in such clean-heartedness as He calls

" blessed. No heart, that is to say, is clean, which

is not penetrated to its core by that love of good-

ness, that passion for virtue, which Jesus had

Ver. 0. already Ijeatified two sentences before. ' Blessed,'

He had said, ' are they that hunger and thirst

after righteousness.' He now adds, in effect,

that this longing after righteousness must have

penetrated to the centre of the inner life, to the

springs of action in motive and affection, so that

tlie man is not content unless he be as right

within as he seems without, as right in secret

thought or wish as in apparent act, before Jesus

will crown him with this later blessedness, or call

him ' pure in heart.'

Further, the soul must not only have learned

to desire, but have also come to possess, such

inward rightness, before it can inherit this sixth

beatitude. It is from an honest love of utter

inward purity that all real progress springs, and

that is blessed ; but some progress must have

been made, ere you can congratulate the heart on

being in fact a 'pure' or purified lieart. Now, in

the actual effort to make and to keep one's heart

clean in motive, there will always arise, first of

all, a reaction against experienced uncleanness.

So soon as the state of one's own heart becomes
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.1 study, and the keeping of it clean an object, sixth

its perpetual liability to defilement is discovered.
'

"

' Every sin/ as Origen said, ' sets a blot upon the nom. 73, in

soul ; and the soul which is bent on being clean quoted by

n ,1 1 1 , 1 , . . Tholuck ill

is conscious 01 the blot, and reacts against it. he.

It reacts in repentance for the unclean state

of heart, in confession to the Cleanser, and in a

fresh petition for mercy to pardon. Now, it will

be remarked, that this continual sensitiveness to

freshly contracted guilt, with an incessant re-

application to the mercy of Heaven, is precisely

the attitude of soul contemplated in the preceding

fifth beatitude. Men of a merciful or placable Tcr. 7

and gracious temper were pronounced blessed for

this reason, that they are for ever receiving, what

they are for ever in need of, new acts of the

divine mercy. So far, therefore, the effort of the

heart which would be pure lies in the line of

spiritual development followed in earlier beati-

tudes ; so far, too, it hardly gets beyond tliem.

It is not much beyond a painful discovery of un-

cleanness. It is a longing, and something more
;

it is still scarcely an attaining.

There is, however, an attaining possible. The

lieart which sets out with a hunger after riQ:ht-

eousness ; which finds that, to be worth having,

righteousness must be from the heart outwards

;

I
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SIXTH which strives against inward defilement, and, under

sucli a sense oi sin as makes it a gentle censor of

other men, carries each fresh stain to the blood

of sprinkling at the mercy-seat : that heart does

by effort and degrees attain to purity. As soon

as it attains, it comes within the region of a new

blessedness ; in measure as it attains, it advances

in that blessedness. It begins to see, and more

and more it sees, God.

It appears, then, that purity of heart is in

some measure attained, whenever any impure

motive or affection is really displaced and cast

out. There is one class of desires, called ' fleshly,'

which St. Peter tells us are conspicuous for this,

1 ret. ii. 11. that they ' war against the soul.' The sensual

appetites, when unlawfully indulged, have this

bad pre-eminence among sins, that they stain the

purity of the heart and put out its spiritual eyes

faster and more surely than any other forbidden

thing. Against these, therefore—against lewd-

ness, against gluttony, against all gross and in-

temperate pleasures—the soul must wage her

warfare first until she have subdued them ; even

Cf. 1 Cor. ix. beating the body down, if need be, before the
27.

heart can be called pure enough for any vision

of the Pure One. But, indeed, all unregulated

passion has a disturbing and discomposing action.
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Peevishness, hot temper, envy, malign displeasure, sixth

excessive pursuit ot gam, the putiecl-up vanity oi —
possession, and ambition, are all so many evil

breaths blown into the heart, to dim the tender

purity of its motives, divide the singleness of its

aim, and obscure its vision of divine and heavenly

things. The heart cannot be pure if, in its loyalty iioc est mun-

1 •\^ (^ r-> t 1 • dum corquod
to the will 01 God, there mix some interested est simplex

purpose of its own, or some secret homage to

another lord, or some restless wish to have the

will of God other than it is. It is fatal to the

simplicity, and therefore to the purity, of the soul

to be seriously divided betwixt two desires, one

righteous and one wrong. It matters little what

the object is which s^Dlits the secret wholeness of

the heart with God, or diverts allegiance from His

will ; the mere fact of a divided allegiance stains

the pureness of the moral nature. Subordination

of baser to nobler desires ; the bridling of lust by

conscience ; the supplanting of selfish interests by

love ; coincidence of one's aims in life with the

divine will ; concentration of all effort on what is

really best ; and devout submission of choice into

the hand of God : these aU are parts of that per-

fect cleanness and wholeness and unmixedness of

heart which our Lord calls its ' purity.'

After such a purging of the inner life^ no
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SIXTH doubt, every Christian man to some extent must
' — "be supposed to struggle. But once more let it

be noticed, that it is not the struggle which is

here blessed, but the condition of heart struggled

after. So long as the heart is an arena of con-

tending desires, in which every sort of earthly

and most undivine passion is asserting itself and

clamouring for its gratification, in flat defiance of

duty and right ; in which the utmost the will

can do is in some degree to curb the ebullitions

of a chafing temper or avoid the gross indulgence

of animal appetite : so long as the man is thus

torn hither and thither, and his inward life is a

mere battle-piece, he is not 'pure in heart.'

Even victory won on the righteous side after

such a contest, and in face of baffled but still

armed adversaries, is hardly a qualification for

the beatitude of the pure. The Christian must

have fought out the fight in great part, and

pacified the restless soul within him. He must

have brought out from the strife a heart swayed

into repose like a sea after storm, or disciplined into

orderly obedience like an army which is no longer

mutinous. He must have made his life, of a

chaos, a kosmos ; the turbid must have grown

clear, and the divided single. Then, with the

affections turned towards good only, and the will
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sweetly moved to follow God's, and the old bad Bix-nt

likings and gross thoughts cast forth, and tlie
°'^'""^'^"''

conscience kept ' void of offence/ and all the soul Acts xxiv. IG.

in tune with love and heaven ; then will he be

indeed most blessed, for he will be ' pure in heart.'

This is the beatitude of them that have overcome
;

overcome, that is, not yet in the outward conflict

with the sin of the world, seeking to make peace

on earth, and being persecuted for it—for that is see vers. 9.

a beatitude still to come ; but it is the beatitude '

of tliose who in the first and sorest strife, the strife

within, have overcome the lawlessness of their

own bad selves, and, by expulsion or subjugation,

have really set up within their own hearts the

kingdom of God.

It is seldom enough, indeed, that one sees

such a blessedness attained in eartlily saints.

With most, it is enough to speak of the desire,

or of the effort, or of the strife after this rare

purity. In the best of earth-bound men it must

be only partial. Yet did we never cliance to

know a bright and placid Christian of experience,

wlio had been so schooled into holiness, that his

eye, as open as a cliild's, told of a spirit witliin

transparent in purpose as a hillside spring ; of a

conscience unstained, not only by conscious dis-

loyalty, but even by resisted evil; of a secret
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SIXTH fancy clean from a foul image ; of a character in

* which every turbid or uneasy passion had settled

to the bottom, and left the clear deep heart to

mirror only in its bosom all day long the light

from the face of God ? To a soul, if any such

soul there be, thus placid in its triumph over the

foul and the unruly, God gives, as the reward of

triumphant virtue, the vision of His own glory.

Or must we take flight from earth, and enter in

our fancy within the new and holy City, to find

hearts that are pure and eyes that see eternal

purity ? Be it so : yet must we also press through

our battle into such cleanness and wholeness of

heart. Have we a hope that * when He shall

appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see

1 John iii. Him as He is '
? Then must ' every man that

2, 3. . ....
hath this hope in Him purify himself, even as He

is pure.' For in at the gates of that City—so

Rev. xxi. 27. unlike the cities of this world—' there shall in

no wise enter anything that defileth.' That City's

streets are of gold that is pure ; the river which

Rev. xxi. 18 waters it is a pure river : and the fine linen in
and 21,

xxii. 1, xix. which its sainted citizens do walk is clean and
8 11

' ' white. Even the elder Church could answer its

own question,

' Wlio shall ascend into the Hill of tlic Lord ?

Or who shall stand in His Holy Phice ?

'
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by saying, sixth
EEATITUDr.

' He tliat hath clean liauJs and a pure heart.' „ ~~^
o t' Vs. XXIV. 3, 4.

Sin-stained and evil-liearted men as we are, it

is here, and now, that this purification must he

wrought. What need have we to have often

upon our lips the prayer,

' God, make clean our hearts within us !

'

JfoiTiing

Service.

Yet let US not he dismayed. Some little purity

of heart he must have begun to possess, who ever

looked at all into the face of Jesus Christ as tlie

image of His Father's grace and truth. Now,

therefore, let us continue to gaze on Him, with

whatever openness of eye we have to see His

glory ; for it is the pure-heartedness of Jesus

which maketli the disciple's heart pure ; and we

all, if ' with open face' we do but ' behold as in a

glass the glory of the Lord,' shall be ' changed 2 Cor. iii. is.

into the same image, from glory to glory, even as

by the Spirit of the Lord.' So mny God change

us like the pure-hearted Son, and bring us one

day where with all His servants we shall ' see Ecv. xxii. 4,

His face' in the endless beatific vision of the

Celestial City

!





THE SEVENTH BEATITUDE.



Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall he called the

children of God [rtxihcT, 'shall be called sons of God'].

—

Matt. v. 9.



THE SEVENTH BEATITUDE.

LIKE a dove Ijearing the olive, came thab seventh

famous hymn of angels on the birth-night
"

"

heralding peace on earth. For the present, liow- uikc ii. li

ever, such peace as the gospel of Jesus Christ

has wrought cannot be said to be peace betwixt

man and man. It was ' a sword ' rather which Mut. x. 31-

the King saw He had come to send ; division mic vii. g is

in families ; variance on the deepest questions ;

'^"^ ^
'

the superseding of natural ties by a stronger

spiritual love, and the consequent awakening of

unnatural hostilities. The olive-branch which

the Babe brought was a branch from heaven,

and betokened the restoration of ruptured amity

between man and God. It was the reconcilia-

tion, first, of humanity to the Father, which the

Son adventured Himself on earth to achieve, and

it is a message of pacification with Heaven wliich

His ambassadors bear. That first, that now,

wliatever strife such a message may breed

in liumau households ; for not till G od's alien-
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sEvuNTu atcd children are become His reconciled clul-

— ' dren, can it be hoped that estranged and striving

Ps.cxxiiii.i. brethren will learn to dwell together in family

unity.

While it is true, therefore, that the advent of

the Christ was the herald of a general pacification

among men, of a golden day, prophesied of old by

hopeful hearts, when all the world shall shake hands

over its ancient enmities, and universal brother-

hood displace universal selfishness; the advent only

Tennyson, heralded that as a ' far-off divine event,' to which

it was itself the preamble or needful antecedent.

All dispeace on eartli is the fruit of each man

having, in selfish wilfulness, broken the blessed

cord of love which ought to have kept him in

his loyalty and obedience as a son to the Highest

Father. That tie of sonship broken, this of

brotherhood is broken too. We have lost filial

love ; fraternal love we cannot keep. Nor, till

each of us has singly and alone returned to his

Father's knee, embraced the paternal forgiveness,

and been restored to his duty in the Father's

house, can we patch up among ourselves any-

tliiiig better than a make-believe word-tnice,

a sham ' fraternity * that rests on a false

' equality.'

He, therefore. Who came from the Father
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heralded as a Peacemaker by celestial voices, seventh

disclosed this to be a supreme characteristic of^^'^1!^"^

the Godhead, that God loves peace ; and, though

displeased and wronged, still loves peace so well,

that He will pursue it and make for it at any-

cost, save at the cost of honour, justice, and truth.

The sacrifice which God made when He sacrificed

His Son was made in the interests of peace, for

the thorough and final restoration of confident

affection between Himself and His disobedient

family. The old relation on which man stood

with God had been a happy one for both ; happy

so long as it was a relation of mutual trust and

love : on our side, of willing dependence and

cheerful service ; on His, of complacent and de-

lighted bounty. The rupture came from man's

first disobedience. Disobedience led to alienation
;

alienation meant first suspicion, then rebellion,

then dislike, and last defiance ; till man is found

fronting his Maker with the light of malignity

in his eye, and on his tongue impious w^ords

of blasphemy. It is from the grieved heart of

the injured One above, from His yearning, long-

ing heart to Whom all strife is hateful for it is

the child of hate, and all righteous peace most

dear for it is the fruit of love, that the peace-

making Mediator came. God sent Him : God
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sEA-K\Tu was in Him : God made peace through the blood

' 'of His cross : God by Him reconciled the world,

Oui. L li'o.i
' iiay, all things, unto Himself. This is the very

gospel, that God has taken on Himself this

character of ' peacemaker' by finding and sending

in His Son a Mediator; and that through the

atonement of the sacrificed Son * made sin for

us' the just terms of pacification are met, and, so

far as on the divine side reconciliation is possible,

men are reconciled to God. Christ is not only

Ei>li. ii. 14. our Peacemaker ; He is, in St. Paul's words, ' our

peace
:

' for peace with God stands in the meri-

torious passion and service of His person Who is

the mediating Man. The restoration of each soul

to divine friendship turns now on nothing else or

more than that soul's willingness to be restored.

Whatever else needed to be done has been done.

The turning and yielding of the unfriendly heart

to be at friends again with our injured God is

that on which God waits, and to which He urges

us. For what is the message of reconciliation

2 Cor. V. IS- 1^^1-t this :
' That God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto Himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them ' ? And what remains for

the ' ambassadors for Christ ' to do, but, ' as

^ In this latter passage the verb upri^oro'iii seems to be used

of God the Father Hinaself ; see Bahr and Meyer in ioc.
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though God did beseech men,' to ' pray them in .sevf.xtii

Christ's stead, he ye reconciled to G od '
?

'" —
The writings of St. Paul show that this aspect

of the gospel, as the restoration of men to peace

with God, was a favourite one with him and in

the primitive churches which he founded. Seven

times over is God called with emphasis ' the God

of peace ; '
^ constantly in apostolic benedictions

and salutations is ' peace ' invoked from the

Blessed Trinity as one of the first trinity of

Christian blessings;^ the gospel itself was but

a proclamation of peace ;
^ and when reduced to

a dogma, the kernel of apostolic teaching reap-

peared in these exact technical terms :
' Being Kom. v. i.

justified by faith, we have peace with God

throufrh our Lord Jesus Christ.'

Under these circumstances, it was natural

that the early churches, especially the Gentile

churches, should lay stress on the maintenance

of both spiritual and social peace. At a moment

in the history of heathenism, when, beyond all

parallel before or since, men's faith was under-

' In Rom. XV. 33, xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; Pliil. iv. 9
;

1 Thcss. V. 23 ; and (' Lord of licace') 2 Thcss. iii. 16 ; Lesidcs

in Heb. xiii. 20.

* With 'gi-ace' and 'mercy.' Sec Ejip. iMsslm.
* Cf. 'gospel of peace,' in llom. x. 15 and Epli. vi. 15;

' preaching peace,' in Acts x. 36 and Eiih. ii. 17.
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sF.vKXTii mined, and the consciences of the earnest dis-

" — " tracted, by the pretensions of rival priesthoods,

when all the polytheistic systems of East and

West clashed together in the great cities of

Greco-Eoman civilisation, and devout souls in

search for pardon or rest rushed from the secret

mysteries of one new religion to the more secret

mysteries of another ; at such a moment the first

Christians had been called to a true spiritual rest

for their guilt-laden consciences in the atoning

blood of God's dear Son. It was not wonderful

tliat each convert treasured the assurance of this

ri.il. iv. 7. peace of God which ' passed all understanding'

as well as all former experience, and sought to

Cui. iii. i:,. give it the regulative place in his heart as the

composer of every inward disquietude.^ Such

profound repose of spirit in the reconciling love

rf.Joiinxiv. of Jesus' Father, as Jesus had Himself bequeathed

33. "

* to His disciples to be their abiding refuge under

tlie tribulations of the world, was at once the

rarest and the most precious thing which the

new faith had to offer. By a necessity of life,

out from this interior soul-state of restful peace

with God came the desire to ' be at peace among

lT!icj3.v.i3. themselves.' Each little community of saints,

' Such is tlie force of fipafiivin in Col, iii. 15. The true read-

jug here is, 'peace of Christ/
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called out of durknoss, constituted a clioscn seventh

brotherhood ; and it seemed indispensable to that " —
serene atniosplierc of spiritual joy and rest in

M'liicli their inner life moved, that no nnbrotlmrly

contention should sliako their outward felhjwship.

Outside the charmed circle of the Church lay the

struggling mass of heathen society, full of pas-

sions under no control, and strifes for which no

peacemaker could be found ; a society fretted by

political injustice, restless through the mingling

of many races, inheriting the results of selfish

and criminal indulgence, where the poor were

steeped in misery, and the rich were brutalized

by sensuality ; a society which was fast disin-

tegrating through vice into a chaos of warring

elements. Tliis lay outside. Here, then, within

the blessed Church of Christ's elect brethren,

let there be peace. Over and over again in the

apostolic letters does tliis craving for domestic

harmony in the Church appear. To peace they

were ' called.' It was the ' link' that kept tlicm iCor. vii.l5

together.^ The salutation which sealed their

fraternity was a kiss of peace.^ It was better

' Cf. Eph. iv. 3, ' Unity ia tlie bond of peace
;

' or ]ioi]i.ip3

love is the trvt'Sir/ue; by which jicace is to be kept, .is Ik'iigtl,

* Vinculum quo pax reliuetur est ipse amor.'

*Sce 1 Cor. xvi. 20; 1 I\t. v. 14 ; 2 Tlicss. v. 26 ; Horn.

xvi. 16.
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s::vEXTii to suffer wrong than to litigate with a brother.
IJI'' \TITUDE" — ' Wherever, as in the Church at Corinth or at

Eome, internal harmony was split by factions,

the whole weight of apostolic authority was put

forth with censure and with entreaties to restore

peace. Even where, as at Philippi, a couple of

members had quarrelled, an apostle thought it

riiil iv. 2. worth while to beg them by name to be ' of the

same mind in the Lord.' Everywhere this was

felt to be the condition of comfort, of edification,

and of unity, that each Christian should, by self-

control, by gentleness, by respect for others, by

Christ-like forbearance, ' follow after the things

which make for peace' ^ within the brotherhood
,

and if it were possible, as far as that might depend

r.o:n xii. 18. on him, should live peaceably even with all men.

Thus it was that, within the earliest groups of

His reconciled brethren, the pacification wrought

by the Lord Jesus betwixt earth and heaven

began to brii:tg also peace on earth. On all

Clu'istians who, then or now, have sought to pre-

serve the unity of the body in the bond of peace,

there surely came and comes a beatitude from

the ]\Iaster. Blessed are such peacekeepers in

the kingdom of God.

' Cf. Horn. xiv. 19 ; Eph. iv. 1-lG ; Col. iii. 12-15; Phil. ii.

1-5 ; Gal. v. 26 vi. 2 ; Jas. iii. 10-13.
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The Beatitude we are considering, however, seventh

stretches out beyond this point. It is not they

who keep, but they who make, peace, whom it

crowns with benediction. This third character-

istic Christian grace of peacemaking assumes that

the soul has attained to that inward rest of spirit

which (as was said under the Last Beatitude) is an

outcome from the purification of the heart. Not

only is the heart at peace with God through the

blood of Christ ; it is at peace with itself through

inward overcoming and the working out of it of

every unruly, or immoderate, or self-seeking pas-

sion. The pure heart is a placid heart. It has

within itself the rule of love. It rests, and is

not easily moved from its rest. It sees God. In

such a heart there cannot but be a desire that

love should rule in other hearts too, and that

everywhere around it evil passions should be laid,

and the sweet will of God kissed, and the souls

of men composed to such orderly obedience an^

fraternal concord as become the sons of God.

The pure heart being full, like God, of the calm

of just and holy charity towards all, will, like

God, send forth around it a calming influence on

the uncharitable and the unjust. The peace it

has attained in itself, it will strive to realize in

others. Having moderated its own passions, it
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SEVENTH ^A'ill breatlie restraint on violence and lust.

BATiT^Di:.
jjj,^yjjjg conquered its own anger, it will teacli

gentleness to the angry. Having learned to

surrender its own choice with little effort, it will

not he able to sit still when the grasping contend

over petty gains, and the self-willed sulk under

adverse providence. The sight of dispeace grows

nnendurahly mournful to those whose own peace

has been w^on by victory over self; for thoy

know, as none can know save by experience, what

is the wretchedness of an unsubdued and unpaci-

fied heart ; what the blessedness of a heart that

is pure. Thus there grows up within the pure-

hearted children of the Highest a pain for the

souls that strive and are not at rest ; a heart-

soreness at sight of men who are at war with

one another, at war within themselves, and at

war with the will of God ; which, in its degree,

is like to the heart-soreness of the compassionate

Father when He sent forth His Son. It is not

enough for them now, when that fire burns, to

sit still and enjoy the peace of God, or strive to

be, as far as in them lies, at peace with all men.

That is good, but it is not enough. To give no

offence, and where possil)]e take none ; to stand

clear of strife ; to look on when hearts are torn

and lives are spent in a mad contention with the
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laws of God; to let human nature fret itself to sevkntii

death, out of peace, hateful and hating, rebellious '

and proud : this is not to bo like the Eternal

Father. Had He done so of old, the Son had

kept His pure and peaceful heaven ; no angels

had sung peace on earth at His birth ; no sweet

message, like an olive leaf, had grown out of Plis

cross. Pacification at His own cost and pain is the

supreme idea of our Christian God : His name is

Reconciler, They who have been born of Him, and

are so like Him that they can see Him, are in this Cf. i Joim
. iv. 7-14.

world as He was in it—the world's reconcilers.

There are many means by which the pure heart,

grieved by dispeace, will strive to heal again the

world's sorely-broken peace. First comes, of course,

the effort, by forward offers of conciliation and by

meekness in forgiving, to win those who are our

own adversaries. Whether it is that a brother

has offended him, or been offended by him, the

Christian cannot sit contentedly under the rupture

of love. A state of alienation is too painful to

be borne when it can be mended. If, without

loss of true honour, or practical injustice, or any

other greater evil following, the offender can be

won to penitence or the offended to pardon by

any humbling on our part or by personal loss

and pain, the pure heart will be pressed out of
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SEVENTH itself to win its brother, as God in Christ has
BEATITUDE.— won us all.

There is next the Christ-like office of mediator

to be undertaken. As betwixt God and us the

Christ stepped in, and by declaration of our

Father's heart to us and bearing of our sins to

the Father, wrought effectual restoration of peace,

so is it a very blessed office of Christian charity

to bring back to mutual love those who are at

strife. Most justly is such an exercise of the

divine love in man put far on in our Lord's

catalogue of His kingdom's graces. No task is

more delicate, or asks for its discharge a cleaner

heart. To undertake the mediation with no

motive but the purest charity; to be of such

approved character as to win the confidence of

both parties ; to be of justice so balanced as

to lean unduly to neither; to have adequate

sympathy and insight to understand the case of

each and nowise sacrifice honour to peace ; to be

of patience enough, and gentleness enough, and

self-denial enough, to persevere against rebuffs

and make allowance fur scruples and unreason-

able temper; finally, to have a flame of divine

generosity within us, hot enough to fuse opposed

hearts in that solvent of charity without which a

formal reconciliation is nothing w^orth: all this
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supposes in the mediator such an assemblage and sEvrxTii

ripeness of graces as few hearts indeed are pure
"^'^^"^^^'

enough to possess.

There are humbler ways in which any of us

may help to mitigate the contentions of men.

With moderate tact and patience, one may often

calm the ruffled temper of an incensed friend, or

persuade him to more moderate counsels; may hin-

der a misunderstanding from growing to a quan-el

;

may quench those words of fire which, too ready Cf. Jos. iu.

on the tongue, kindle much strife ; may shame, or

coax, or jest away the dark mood from a brother's

brow. Nothing more effectually exorcises the

evil spirits of strife, or pours oil on tumultuous

passionate hearts, than the gentle presence of a

pure and spiritual character. Such sweet and

holy influence breathes around a saint, a true-

hearted Christian woman, or a guileless child,

that from their very presence malign tempers

flee, and at their feet, like Una in our gieat

English poem,^ fawns the lion like a lamb. TL-o

' ' It fortuned, oi;t of the thickest wood

A ramping lyon rnslied suddeinly,

Hunting full greedy after salvage blood.

Soon as the royall virgin he did spy,

With gaping mouth at her ran greedilj'

To have attonce devoured her tender corse ;

But to the pray when as he drew more nigh,
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sEA^EXTii i^eaceful pure are thus involuntary peacemakers

;

and of such is the kingdom of God.

By far the noblest effort at pacification, how-

ever, remains behind. It is to be an ambassador

between the Father above and the brother beside

1 Tim. ii. 5. US. There is indeed but ' one Mediator,' Who is

2 Cor. V. 20. our peace ; but there are many messengers of His

reconciliation. The angels who sang this peace

in the air were not suffered to negotiate it. Nor

did He Who founded it in His blood grudge to

His humble brothers a share in the actual work

of bringing men to be reconciled to God. It is

a privilege in whicli the humblest saint may share.

To all of us, in some shape and to some extent,

it is given to be, what St. Paul calls himself,

«-m!f5»~vr.r, ' fullow-workcrs,' 'labourers together with God.'

L Cor. iii. 'J. Tliis is to bo peacemakers indeed. To have a

hand, however slight, in composing the dreadful

controversy concerning guilt, which by nature

divides every man from his Maker ; to be bearers

of Heaven's sweet and generous offer of pardon
;

His bloody rage aswaged with remorse,

And with the sight amaz'd forgat his furious force.

* Instead thereof, he hist her wearie feet,

And liclced her lilly hand witli fawning tongue,

As he her wronged innocence did weet.

'

—Faerie Queene, hi. 0, 6.
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to persuade a brother to hear and heed his seventh

Saviour's voice 'preaching peace;' to lift some ' '

earthly hindrance of care or prejudice out of his *^ ^ ^ "

\vay who is half-minded to return to his Father

;

to win a less sullen ear for God, and get His

misguided child to look less doubtfully on the

message and less coldly on Him Who sends it

:

what honour is there here Avithin reach of all !

IMother, with your child alone in the closet

;

brother, whose boy brother, heedless of others,

will mind at least what you say
;
young man,

sitting at one desk, sharing one room with an

unchristian comrade ; maiden, with six little

ones to teach in the Sunday class ; visitor, to

whom the sick eyes turn gladly when you enter

the dim and shabby room ; and not these only,

but busy men in mercantile and professional life,

to whom other busy men will hearken because

you are of them, and before whom, if you have

speech in you at all, so many avenues now stand

open for bearing Christian testimony through pen

or tongue : this noblest office of peacemaker

invites us all. It is true that to do this well,

it must be the doing not only of a pacified, but

also of a pure heart. To be oneself at peace witli

God is needful. To have zeal for the reconcilia-

tion of oiliers is also much. Compassion, and
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SEVENTH some sense of what men lose who reject the
BEATiTTTDE.

^gfjggjjjgp'g offices as their Mediator with the

Father, will prompt us to carry olive branches

and press divine mercy on our fellows. But to

do this as it ought to be done, with a tender-

ness, simplicity, humbleness, and patience like the

sreat Peacemaker's own, will tax the virtue of the

purest heart which most clearly sees the face of

God. Yet no one need postpone all attempts at

doing it till he can say his heart is pure. If

perfect purity were prerequisite, angels, and not

men, should have been the heralds of this recon-

ciling. Let those who know the peace of God for

themselves begin to be heralds, and do it as they

can. Let them try to do it with as pure a heart

as possible. The work is so divine, that it will

^ lift the doers of it a little nearer to its own level.

Each effort to make peace with something of the

sweet, meek charity of that white-robed Mediator

Whose messenger he is, will drive the Christian

to seek the purification of his own heart and the

increase within himself of love and peace. To

be in any case successful, to see the broken tie

between any soul and God re-knit, and the blest

Dove from heaven descend to brood within a

brother's heart, is to be eternally and unspeak-

ably overpaid.
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The characteristic Beatitude wliich rewards seventh

such actual mediators of goodwill between men^^"!lLl^"'^

and God is not to he, hut to be called, God's sons.

Not to he sons ; for already from the first, when the

sinner entered the kingdom's strait gate through

his poverty of spirit and had his mourning for

sin comforted, he has been a child of God. The

new birth, which makes us sons, stood at the open-

ing of these Beatitudes, and has not to be reached

only here at their close. But to be called what

they are ; to be manifestly declared, like their

Lord, to be sons of God with power; to have c:. Rom. 13.

sonship verified through likeness, as when chil-

dren grown to age reproduce the parental charac-

teristics, and tread anew in the father's footprints.

If the Eternal has set upon our earth any foot-

marks which are not to be mistaken because they

betray the indubitably divine, these are to be

found in His work of reconciliation, in His mis-

sion of a Mediator, His embassy of ultroneous

mercy, His urgency that men would come into 2 Cor. vi. 1,2

grace while the day of salvation runs, and His

royal attitude of waiting for the prodigal's return

with arms that are stretched to bless. If, there-

fore. His people are not only to be, but to be

declared, His sons, it is not enough to hide in

secret a pure heart, or dwell in the blessed
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SEVENTH vision of His face. Forth into tlie evil, hostile
BEATITUDE.

^^,Q^,|j i^YiQy too Hiust step, as stepped forth the

proper Son of His love. Into the Son's task

they too must enter. Cloistered purity may be

like God ; active peacemakers and reconcilers of

mankind act like God. They manifest their like-

ness; for in the divinest steps of their Father they

tread ; His most godlike deeds they do. If, as is

most likely, their peacemaking awaken hostility

;

if, coming like Jesus to preach peace to earth,

they seem at first to send only a sword ; if men

John XV. IS. hate them as they hated the Master, and take up

Johiiviii.so; stoucs to cast at tlic hcralds of mercy : this too
c^.jcsxn.

^^.jj^ but manifest afresh their Godlikeness, and

Malt. V. 10. introduce them to a further and final blessedness.

The reconciliation to God of men who hate God

because they have reason to fear Him, must bring

on the reconciler a share of hatred. With pains,

and loss, and toil, and cost to person and to feel-

ings must such peacemakers be content to make

peace, even as war-makers make war. In the

strifes of men, he who adventures himself betwixt

the combatants to pacify them risks a blow from

both. If, betwixt the men who hate their God,

and God who loves all men, any one. will be

bold enough to interfere, as a bearer of His terms

of peace and a pleader for His rights, blows he
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may count on meeting with, hard words and evil sea-enth

deeds ; but all of them from one side only in this
'

' —
strange and monstrous controversy. From the

other side, His side Whose work of peacemaking

he desires to aid, he will receive inward commen-

dation now, a spirit-peace no blow can break, a

sense of fellowship with Ilis dear Son which heals

all sores; and at the last, and in the end, the

public exhibition and declaration of his approved

sonship, when, all struggle being over, the hosts

of the pacified and of the peacemakers shall ride

together in white behind their King, not forth to

vengeance,^ but home to triumph : and they who

at the gates of Bethlehem of old sang peace on

earth shall trumpet at the gates of heaven

—

' Blessed are the peacemakers !

For tlicy arc called " sons of God."
'

' As in the vision of St. John, Rev. xix. 11 It
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J'llcsacd are they ivhich are persecuted for rifjJi/enusuesn^

sake, fur ihcirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye

when men shall revile yon, and persecute yon, and say all

manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake. Tlejoice and

he exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven
; for so

persecuted they the prophets ichich icere before you.—Matt. v.

10-12.

Blessed are ye when men shall hate yon, and when they shall

separate you from their company, and shall reproach you, and
cast out your name as evil, for the Son of ^lan^s sake. lie-

juice ye in that day, and leap for joy ; for, behold, your

reward is great in heaven
; for in the like manner did their

fathers unto the prophets. . . , ^Voe untn you when all men
shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the fake

prophets.—l.VKE vt. 22, 23, 2G.



THE EIGHTH BEATITUDE.

PEOPLE sometimes speak as if there were no eighth

more than seven beatitudes. The reason
^"^^^'dk.

^\hy this eighth one is apt to be thus overlooked

is, that it stands apart from all the rest, forming

a class by itself, rather than, what some call it, a

mere appendix or supplement. The seven are all

beatitudes of character ; the eighth is the beati-

tude of condition. The seven describe the inward

and moral qualities of a true disciple or subject

of the Divine King; the eighth defines his ex-

ternal position in relation to this world. The

seven are blessed attainments of the spiritual life,

which the Christian bears with him substantially

into his hereafter, however in their exercise they

may be hereafter modified ; the eighth is an

unfortunate result of the circumstances which

surround a Christian so long as he lives here,

but is to be exchanged hereafter for a contrasted

state of felicity and reward.

L
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EIGHTH At this point, tlierefore, we may look back
BE VTITUDE—

.

* over the seven beatitudes wliich lie behind iis,

and find in them the development of Christian

character from its root to its fruit. We have

seen that the first group of three defines the

negative, and the second group of four the posi-

tive, side of Christian experience. Betwixt the

first three, in which the self-righteous sinner is

stripped, emptied, and reduced, and the last three,

in which the believer attains to the manifest

likeness of a son of God, we have found the

middle term to be the blessedness of desire. We
have seen the descending humiliation which arises

from realized sin, described to us in the first, by

the poverty of a convicted debtor ; in the second,

by the mourning of a godly penitent ; and in the

third, by the meekness of a conscious pensioner on

sovereign bounty. By a recoil from this humilia-

tion, we heard the soul cry out in its iuappeasable

appetite after real goodness, longing in the fourth

to attain to the virtues which it has not. Step

by step we have also traced the growth of attain-

ment. The forgiven forgives in the fifth ; in the

sio:th, the soul, cleansed of guilt, cleanses itself

through grace from sin ; and the reconciled and

happy son, won back to the sight of a Father's

face, cannot but travail, in the seventh, to win
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back liis brothers also, and lead them to the same Einnrn

paternal bosom. The filial likeness is thus com-
"'^^'^^^^'^•

plete, and the long and seven times blessed

process finds its natural close.

Is all, then, over? Within, indeed, all is

over; and if the soul were where the seven

golden promises of the King shall be fidfilled, it

might be left there to its everlasting blessedness

among the hosts of the reconciled children of the

Icingdom, who, comforted now and filled, inherit

the earth, inhabit heaven, and behold God. But

these first disciples, after the seven blessings had

dropped on their heads like the oil of God, stood

just where they had stood before. Grouped

round their lowly Lord, with a curious but not

trustworthy crowd attending them, and watched

by hostile plotters, it was impossible for them,

even, much more for Him, to forget that their

new position as His apostles was one of peril.

He did not propose to take them out of the

world, either to a ccenobitic home in the Syrian

desert or to a paradise in any far-off heaven. He
meant them to be like a salt to preserve Jewish

society, and a light to illumine heathen darkness.

But He knew what that meant. He remembered

what had been from the first the fate of men who

attained a more than common likeness to God, or
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EIGHTH sought to lead other men by the light of God.

' Israel's national history was one long record of

lioly teachers, who, for their faithful rebukes of

vice, liad one by one dashed away noble lives in

what seemed unavailing contest with strong un-

godliness and the evil passions both of the great

few and of the many mean. Rulers and populace

had often been for a time at feud ; but in the

end the interests of the throne and of the people

had always coalesced, and always that coalition

had been fatal to the prophets. Jesus knew that

this tragedy, so often written in blood on the

pages of His country's history, was once more to

be written larirer than ever in His own blood. As

He stood that morning on the hill, and called

these twelve to confess and to follow Him, He
well knew that He was calling them to be con-

fessors by suffering and followers unto death. It

hardly needed prescience like His to forecast the

future of any men who should undertake to show

the world a real living kingdom of God on earth,

and to persuade the world to live at peace with

God. To be misunderstood, to be abused, to be

bid hold their peace for fanatics or madmen, were

the lightest forms of resistance to be looked for.

Resistance might become animosity, and words

turn to blows, and the attempt to silence become
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an attempt to extirpate or to crush. In such a eighth

world as this is, such men as Jesus designed to
^'^'^^'"^'^^

make His scholars could find no paradise ; they

could find only persecution.

Here, then, was material for an anti-climax !

After so many blessednesses, piled one on another's

top in sublime profusion, here was a state to be

faced which looked anything but blessed ! A
teacher less spiritual or penetrating than our

Master, might have been tempted to treat the

inevitable hostility of the wicked as simply a

set-off or drawback to the blessedness of disciple-

sliip ; a drawback only to be balanced by some

corresponding recompense in tlie world to come.

To Jesus, this idea of compensation hereafter was

not a foreign one. Deep in the whole system of

His teaching,^ as it had lain deep in the tlieology

of His fathers under the Old Testament, there

lay the thought that loss or pain cheerfully borne

here for sake of God's truth and honour by His

witnesses, shall find in the end some meet acknow-

ledfrment at the hands of the Eighteous King. To

serve God and suffer for Him never seemed to

' The word fiicfoi, 'reward,' is used in Jlntt. v. 4G, vi. 1

(cf. Luke vi. 35), x. 41, by our Lord ; as well as in 1 Cor. iii.

II, 2 John 8, Kev. x.\ii. 12. The idea is also found in Mutt
%iv. pass., as well as in Hob. vi. 10.
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EiGnxn the prophets a final loss. What else has upheld
BEATITUDE.

^1^^ spirit of all good men and true, when called

to throw this life and its delights away for con-

science' sake, but the firm persuasion that under

a government of equity (not to speak of grace)

such noble loss must mean eternal gain ? That

God is not unrighteous to forget the work and

llcb. vi. 10. toil of love which His servants show unto His

name, is Cliristian teaching ; but it is far earlier

than Christian teaching. It is tlie voice of tlie

human conscience testifying for the divine cha-

racter. The characteristic Christian ' doctrine of

Horn. vi. 23. grace,' as it is termed, that life eternal is no wage

won by human merit, but a gratuitous gift of

See also God's mcrcy, does certainly exclude from the

loVRom!" Christian sphere all thought of such reward as
^^'"

rests on absolute merit or a claim of right ; but

it does not in the least exclude that equitable

and gracious recompense, proportioned to service

done and suffering borne, wliich every one feels

to be the fitting crown of the faithful and the

brave. That must be a very unbiblical and ex-

travagant Protestantism which grudges the martyr

Rev, vii. 9. his palm, or would fiicli from tlie dying apostle the

2 Tim. iv. 8. crowii which a rigliteous Judge had laid up for

him at the end of liis career. We serve a gene-

rous Master. He meets His approved ones with
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hearty words :
' Well done, good and faithful

!

' eighth

But He rewards their service after its decree with ^^^'^^^^

something beyond words :
' Thou hast been faithful Matt. xxv.

over a few things ; I will make thee ruler over ^ix'. 17.
^ °

many things.'

Jesus, therefore, was not afraid to speak to

His followers of reward ; nor did He disdain to

inspirit and fortify them by the .prospect of

thrones in heaven, and a recompense of an Matt. xix.

hundredfold for all they might lose on earth, xx'ii. 30.
' '

'

How could He, since He, Who was too truly man

to be above any natural human feeling, endured Heb. xii. 2.

His own cross for the joy that was set before

Him ? I find it most natural and exquisite, that

in the words directly addressed to the new-made

apostles, Jesus should bid them ' rejoice ' when Matt. v. 11,

men reviled them for His sake, because just so '

' great should be their reward in heaven.' Con-

sider why these words were added to this last

Beatitude, and the wisdom of such a promise will

appear. The blessedness of being persecuted was

a saying too paradoxical, and too unexpected to

the first hearers of it, not to startle or alarm

them. It was quite enough against Jewish pre-

occupations to tell them, as He had been doing,

that the subjects of Messiah's kingdom were not

to be all born Jews, but only men of a rare and
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EIGHTH humble moral type. To tell them now that Hia
BEATITUDE. ^ • , l i n t ^— subjects were not to find honour or power on

earth, but ridicule and hostility, was worse ; it

was not only against their preoccupations as

Hebrews, it was against their likings as men.

It was one of the hardest of hard sayings ; and

to call such persecution a blessed thing, for which

they were to be, not condoled with, but congratu-

lated, might well sound in the ears of these raw

followers like adding a mock to a blow. For

their special heartening, therefore, that they might

the better understand what was before them, yet

might be encouraged to face an earthly future so

unlike what they anticipated ; Jesus sacrificed

the formal symmetry of His address, to repeat in

ampler and more personal terms His eighth and

most difficult beatitude. With this closimr wordO

of the series, He does what He had not done with

any earlier one. He translates the general bene-

diction of a class, ' Blessed are they who ,'

into a direct address to individuals, ' Blessed are

ye when .' He breaks down the generic

term ' persecute ' into its three species : (1)

Cf. 1 Pet. iv. verbal abuse or reviling
; (2) persecution, in

the narrower sense, by abusive actions, whether

through popular rage or public prosecution ; and

Cf. Tit. ii. 8. (3) the false imputation of crime and of ua-
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worthy motives.^ Further, as the ground for eighth

their anticipating such persecution, He bohlly '

substitutes, in place of the abstract conception

liitherto employed of ' the kingdom of heaven,'

no other than Himself. ' For My sake,' said

He ; words admirably fitted to awake within their

bosoms all that charm of private attachment and

personal obligation to their Master, on wliich at

this stage their fidelity to His cause mainly de-

pended. If any offence lay in His calling per-

secution a ' blessed ' thing, He has the courage

to amplify and emphasize that blessedness ; for

over what seemed so hard a lot He bids them

actually ' rejoice and exult,' using the strongest x«'><r« *«)

and most exuberant terms, as if He would infuse

into their failing coward hearts some of His own

noble ardour in sight of danger, and by words of

llame suggest how magnificent was the compensa-

tion which He saw, though they could not, lying

beyond this mortal verge in the near land of

celestial glory which was His home. Finally,

what He promised them as an inducement to

follow Him through shame and wrong, was not

^ A subdivision aftcnvnrds borrowed word for word by St.

raul (who, both as persecutor and as persecuted, could appre-

ciate its accuracy), when he wrote: 'Being reviled, we bless;

being persecuted, we suffer it ; being defamed, we entreat ' {1

Cor. iv. 12).
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EIGHTH tlie highest or most spiritual element iu the
BEATITUDE.

]3iegsQ(jj2ess of the persecuted ; but it was some-

thing which their minds could better comprehend

and their faith better grasp : a reward definite,

tangible, and real ; such a reward as the popular

theology of that day set before itself as the re-

compense of the blessed prophets, those sainted

and martyred heroes of the old Hebrew faith,

who were imagined to recline now, all labour

ended, at a celestial festival in the presence of

Cf.Liikexvi. Jeliovah, and in whose reposeful bosom it was

the ambition of the devout Jew to find his

eternal rest. He spoke as One Who came from

the heaven He spoke of, to Whom the reward of

the prophets was less a thing of faith than of

knowledge ; to Whom, therefore, the infinite dis-

proportion between what the prophets had borne

on earth, and what they now enjoyed in heaven,

made it seem no evil, but a joy, to be a prophet

too, and bear for a while a prophet's persecution.

No words could have better met the faithless

depression of the startled Twelve, who found them-

selves committed to a future on which they had

not counted. To enter into the steps of the long

and honoured file of ancestral worthies who were

the glory of Israel was much. To have a hope of

reaching parallel honour, where their blessed seats
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were set in the presence of God, was more. It eighth

was most of all, perhaps, to know that what
^^^"^^^^

awaited them, if through opprobrium they followed

Jesus, was a celestial reward, great in proportion

as their sufferings should be great.

These words of Jesus not only met the momen-

tary need of the Twelve ; they have been a stay

to His Church at every moment of exceptional

persecution. The records of the earliest time

show how the dark cloud of heathen and Hebrew

liostility which overhung the Church brought

into relief this bright bow of promise. In this,

the earliest was like all later times of persecution.

To men who for Christ's sake have to part Avith

liberty and home, to traverse perils and inhabit

wildernesses, to hold life in their hand as a bauble

ready to be cast away ; to lonely souls, who day

by day quiver under the venomed gibe of neigh-

bours, and find that the grace of God has made

family and working life to them a bed of thorns

;

to the well-meaning, who reason with profane and

godless men about peace with God, only to have

insult and false insinuations and ribaldry flung

in their teeth ; to all who rebuke earth by ex-

ceptional piety, and inherit for their pains the

hatred of earth,—this promise stands for ever out,

clear and sweet and cheering :
' Great is your
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EIGHTH reward in heaven.' Those who were never trietl

"
' may criticise this motive for endurance as at best

a selfish one ; but the heart of the persecuted is

thankful that He Who knew us stooped to our

infirmities. Apostolic writings are full of echoes

of this word. Peter bade the Hebrew Christians

rejoice to partake of Christ's sufferings expressly

1 ret. iv. 13. on this ground, ' that when His glory shall bo

revealedj ye may be glad also with exceeding joy.'^

When James calls that man, in his Master's

Ja:i. i. 12. language, ' blessed ' who endures temptation, it is

because ' he shall receive the crown of life which

the Lord hath promised.' And Paul in his

abundant sufferings would not ' faint,' because

2 Cor. iv. IG- his ' li"ht affliction ' was working out ' a far more
18. ? .

exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' If any

know what it is to be misnamed, or mishandled,

or misunderstood, for the sake of loyalty to Jesus

and His faith, let them know this, that they walk

along the royal road of the Heavenly Kingdom,

witli the long, long line of all the saints, ay,

with the King of saints Himself, before them.

Let them know this also, that the faith of saints,

which makes them more than content to forfeit

earthly praise, which reconciles them to present

• Tlie words of Chri.st in St. Matthew are alluded to by St.

Peter in ver. 14, and again in iii. 14.
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discredit, which teaches them to sing and triumph eighth

in shameful reproach, is a faith in the future based
^^^"^d*-

on this promise from the Eternal, that for every

insult there shall be an honour, for every blow a

kiss, and for every forfeit a reward.

We now return to the point from which this

discussion about the ' reward ' promised in the

twelfth verse set out. I said that a gracious

distribution of final rewards in recompense for

sacrifices made on His account, was not foreign

to the teachings of our Lord. We have seen

liow appropriately He used it to sustain the re-

solution of those men who surrounded Him when

He spoke. This, however, is not the ultimate

reason why persecution becomes in His Kingdom

a beatitude. Jesus did not, as another teacher

might have done, treat the world's hostility to

His cause as simply an unfortunate accident, a

set-off to its blessedness, which called for special

compensation. In the eighth Beatitude, it is of

persecution itself, not of its future reward. He
speaks ; and in the very persecution, "apart from

its reward. He finds a present blessedness. In

every one of the previous beatitudes we have

discovered a profound inward connection betwixt

the moral quality canonized and the blessing
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Eicirni annexed ; in such sort that the possession of the
'" — ' quality really qualified for the blessing, and drew

it after it. This last one is no exception to the

same rule. To be persecuted is blessed, not

simply because after persecution there shall come

a corresponding reward, the hope of which sustains

the sufferer now, and the possession of which

hereafter will overpay his pains. That may be

all that our Lord felt it possible to teach the

Twelve when He addressed to them the eleventh

and twelfth verses, meant for their need at the

moment. It may be all that the persecuted heart

can for the most part realize or get heartening

from while it is under trial. But the philosophy

of Christian blessedness leads us to a deeper

thought. Persecution is no accident in Christian

life. It is simply inevitable from the collision

with evil of Christian righteousness when it

becomes positive, especially when it becomes

aggressive in the cause of peacemaking. It is

the activity of Christian life which lays its own

faggots, prepares for itself its own martyrdom.

It is when the disciple follows in the wake of

the first great Peacemaker, and from the side of

God approaches the world's evil with implied

rebukes and an open summons to it to repent,

submit, and be at peace, that it is most certain
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to encounter the world's missiles. A very holy EiGiirn

or unworldly life may be itself so telling a rebuke, —

.

even though a silent one, as to draw on some

meek pure souls dislike, and calumny, and malice.

,

But it is the active, witness-bearing, and mission-

ary type of Christian character which provokes

the chief resistance. The Christianity of the

wholly unpersecuted must be a Christianity de-

fectively aggressive, which has not advanced

sufficiently to the last stage, the stage of peace-

making. Nor is this all. Persecution is not

simply inevitable as soon as the development of

active Christian life leads it into collision wdth

evil ; it is an indispensable factor in the very

development and perfecting of Christian life.

Persecution is not indeed a grace ; but persecu-

tion is the creator of a grace, as St. James teaches

us. * The trying of your faith/ saj^s he, ' worketh Jas. I. 3,

patience,' that is, endurance. ' And,' he adds, ' let Ver. L

this ^ endurance have a perfect work, in order

that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting in no-

thing.' It is not enough, in order to Christian

perfection, that the soul attain to the righteous-

ness she hungers after, and be filled with mercy

and purity and peace. To have these things in

us is much ; to endure in them under provocation

* Sec the article iu verse 4 : hl\ ix-sfmh.
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EiGinii is much more. Gold is not only proved to be
' — gold by fire ; it is made the finer for it. So the

1 Pet i 7 •

cf. Wisdom character which Jesus has been calling ' blessed

'

° " "^'
is not only discovered to be genuine through

suffering; it is purged and made mature by

suffering. That the graces of Christian life may
grow to ripeness and become permanent, enduring,

and perfect, they must be practised in the face of

Afatt. xiii. 5, difficulty, and under that sun of trial which in

' '

" our Lord's parable scorched the promising and

premature wheat-shoots that sprung up from a

shallow soil. It is this, then, in which lies the

deepest and truest blessedness of being persecuted.

St. Paul understood that these moral benefits to

the soul constitute the best ground for rejoicing in

affiictions, when he wrote words so profound and

Rom. V. 3, 4. so thoroughly in Jesus' spirit as these : We glory

in the tribulations also, Jcnowing, or, because wo

know, that the tribulation worTceth endurance [ex-

actly what St. James said] ; and the endurance

ivorketh experience, that is, an approved condition
;

and the state of api^rovedncss worTceth hope,—the

hope, he means, of a glorious reward to come.

Now, to have all the graces of the higher

Christian life, such as mercy, pureness, and

peace, developed into constant and reliable ele-

ments of character, tested and approved as botli
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genuine and mature, is finally, in our Lord's eiohtii

, , , . 1 1 • T 1 1 EEATITUUli.
words, to possess as one s inward and inalienable —
possession the very ' kingdom of Heaven.' Thus Odava tan-

this marvellous scries of beatitudes sweeps round cupni roiii.

and back to its starting-point. To the ' poor in '
"^'

spirit ' He promised at tlie outset ' the kingdom

of Heaven.' He declared it to be ' theirs,' be-

cause they were already its—its born subjects

and citizens. It was theirs to begin with, as the

undeveloped gift of divine grace dropped into

their begging hand ; as a magnificent and right

royal alms, an enclosed present from the King,

of which the capacious, endless contents were as

yet unsuspected and unrealized. Even as the

new-born heir of an empire has all his future

dignity and prerogative to learn, so the spiritually

poor penitent is unconscious of that glory of

which He has made him heir, Whose voice

already calls him ' blessed.' But in the end,

after traversing the descending and ascending

steps of Christian experience, the accomplished

soldier of righteousness is sent back at the close

to practise under fire of the foe, not only his

new-won righteousness of peacemaking, purc-

heartedness, and mercifulness, but even that

humiliation which he learned at first. A second

sort of ' poverty ' and a more terrible ' mourning

'
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overtake him ; in a sterner school of experience

lie practises 'meekness.' The old lessons of

submission and patience are put to proof by the

things which he has to suffer, that he may enter

the triumphant kingdom, not doing, but enduring.

Blessed, therefore, above all former blessednesses

are they whose very righteousness brings on them

persecution. Blessed, because through slander and

hardship chased out of earthly kingdoms for the

heavenly King's sake, they are added to ' the

noble army of martyrs,' and admitted to the most

splendid rewards of Him Who Himself is ' the

Martyr faithful and true.' But in this more

blessed still, that the characters of divine like-

ness, which they have come to wear as sons of

God, have been burnt clear and legible in the

fire ; that in their most loyal heart of hearts they

have painfully set up and gallantly fought through

to rival-less supremacy the spiritual reign of God

their Eoyal Father; and that, as the great Son

did, so they have ' learned obedience through the

things which they have suffered.' Blessed are

they, for ' theirs is the kingdom of Heaven !

'
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Yc are (7ie salt of tuc eartli ; hiil if the salt have h>sl Jih

savour, wherewith shall it he salted? It is thenceforth (jiwd

for vothltuj, hut to he cast out, and to he trodden tinder foot

of men. Ye are the light of the world. A cily that is set on

an hill cannot he hid. Neither do men licjht a candle and put

it under a hitshel, hut on a candlestick; and it givelh light unto

all that are in the house. Let your light so shine hcfore men,

that they may see your good teorJcs, and glorify your Father

Which is in heaven.—^Iatt. V. 13-16.

Cf. Luke xi. 33 : No man, tvlicn he hath lighted a candle,

pntteth it in a secret place, neither under a hushcJ, hut on a

candlestick, that they which come in may see the light.
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THE purpose of the Beatitudes was to clcscriTjc conclusion.

the citizens of God's cliristian kingdom;

the purpose of these two Enihlems is to describe

their effect upon unchristian society. The eighth

Beatitude I called complementary to the main

body of the seven. It is also transitional ; for it

leads on both Speaker and hearers to these verses

which follow.

The world resents the active presence within

it of a kingdom of God, by persecuting it
;
yet

the world cannot help being deeply affected and

changed by the kingdom. It is so in two ways.

First: Whatever good there still is in this evil

earth, finds itself strengthened and protected

by the existence in the midst of it of christian

life. The evil does not so rapidly nor so certainly

gain upon the good in human history as it would

have done had God left His earth without a

Church or Kingdom of Grace ; for Christians

act upon the world as salt does upon matter
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:

coNCLi'sioN. wliicli, tliough still organized, is dead ; their pre-

sence arrests the process of decay, and preserves

the sweetness and wholesomeness of the mass.

Again : Whatever evil there is in the world is

judged by the coming and presence of Christ's

kingdom, as darkness is by light. It is rebuked

by being exposed. In the presence of a better

thing, men see it to be bad. It must either

receive enlightenment by changing its nature, or

close itself up against the light as a convicted

and hopeless enemy of God ; for it is the nature

of Christianity to conquer evil by spreading truth

and holiness, and the evil that will not be so

conquered must hide itself at last.

Now, since the kingdom of Christ has these

two important functions to discharge towards

the world at large, no citizen of the kingdom

may abdicate through cowardice his honourable

though dangerous office. The open loyalty of

Christ's people, and their consistency to their true

ideal of character, are both indispensable to the

blessed effect which His kingdom is meant to

work upon society. Lo}alty, therefore, and con-

sistency, Christians must at aU hazards maintain.

Persecution will be the penalty. Hard names

will be thrown, and hard blows dealt. Yet it is

at their peril if either word or stroke of hostility
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shall make them either change their distinctive coxclttsion.

character or hide their distinctive testimony.

To chancje their character for fear of the world's

dislike, is to forfeit their function of conservators

of good and sweeteners of evil. It is to become

like salt which can no longer savour. To hide

their testimony for fear of rebuke, is to forfeit

their function of illuminators of the world, whose

light must either turn bad men to goodness, or

convict them of hating it. It is to put their

'lamp'^ beneath a bushel. By how much the

influence of Christ's kingdom was meant to be

searching, far-spreading, and beneficent, by so

much must care be taken that no disciple of His

let his influence corrupt or disappear. On the

other hand, the more the world persecuted the

Church, the greater of course became the risk

that Christians would either conform or conceal

themselves. For this reason our Lord couches

the sentences in which He defines the influence

of His disciples, not only in a declarative form,

but also in warning and hortatory phrases : not

only saying, * Ye are the salt of the earth,' but

* Xvx"s in ver. 15 is any portable light, as an open hand-lamp

or a lantern. It is rendered 'light' in Matt. vi. 22, Liike xii.

35, John V. 85, 2 Pet. i. 19, and Eev. xxi. 23 ; elsewhere

always ' candle. ' The word ' lamp ' would be better in every

passage where it occms.
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coNciATsioN. also, ' If tlie salt have lost his savoiir, wherewith

shall it be salted ? '—^not only, ' Ye are the light

of the world/ but also, ' Let your light shine

before men.'

Before expounding more fully what these two

Emblems teach, let it be remembered how well

it became the incarnate Son of God that He

should make such common things on His Father's

earth preach the eternal truths of His spiritual

kingdom. God, as the wise man of later Judaism

Kccius. xiii. saw, has made ' all things double one against

15_'^
'''^'^"'"

another ;' for He has framed the things whicli

Rom. i. 20. are seen to tell of things unseen, and be the

5, ix. 23, 21] earthly copies of a pattern in the heavens. To

unsinful human eyes, this earth would be a Bible

writ large and fair on every page of it with

.messages from its Maker. Even sinful men

Job xx?;ii. 8. liavc, by unknown help from Him Who gives man

understanding, deciphered so much of nature's

picture-writing, that all races speak in symbolic

words borrowed from the facts of matter. It

was part of Jesus' work as the supreme Dis-

coverer of hidden truth to help us to a better

insight, and before our sin-disordered eyes to

unveil the deeper teachings of nature. Nor does

He need to draw His lessons from any far-off

corner of creation, or from its stupendous and
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unusual works. The commonest things of daily coxcm-.^ion.

life arc the most precious teachers, for they lie

nearest us, and speak to us most often. Water

and bread become sacramental in the hands of

Jesus. The emblems of this very Sermon lie in

every man's path. The salt and candle of the

housewife, birds and lilies, swine and pearls, the Matt. vi. rr.

-

11 11 1 • 1 • ^ • 29, vii. 0, \\j,

gate and the road through it, a tree and its fruit, 16, 24-27.

sand and rock : where could teacher jfind homelier

objects for an infant's lesson? To give these

things significance, is to surround all men for

ever with mute and ceaseless preachers.

The two Eml)lcms before us have something

which they teach in common, with something

also peculiar to each.

In this their lessons agree : 1. That Christ's

disciples have what distinguishes them from

other men, as salt differs from the saltless, or

light from the dark ; 2. That they possess a

power of spreading through surrounding society

that which distinguishes them, as the savour of

salt will spread by contact, or the brilliance of a

lamp by its elevation on its stand ; and 3. That

it is the duty Of each disciple to guard this

blessed power in such condition that it shall

exert its proper influence.

What the characteristic of a Christian is, wo
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CONCLUSION, have not fur to pcck. Tlie assemblage of christian

attributes, to which Jesus lias just been annexing

benedictions, makes up that which His disciples

have, and other men have not. This assemblage

of attributes simply defines a character. It is

not phrases, therefore, creeds, shibboleths, badges,

or professions, in which the power of a christian

life must lie, but in character. Neither is it in

any character, but in one distinctively christian

in its moral typo. To be good or virtuous after

some fashions of virtue is not to have christian

power ; but to be good after this fashion of

Clirist, with the roots of character thrown far

down through spiritual poverty and mourning

into a soil of meekness, with abiding desire after

divine righteousness for the strong stem of cha-

racter, with such peculiar fruits on its outmost

boughs as mercifulness, purity of heart, and a

love to make peace. It is the possession of this

essentially christian character—a character neither

Hebrew, nor IMoslem, nor pagan, not even, in a

sense, known to humanity till Jesus became a Man
—in which the saltness of the disciple lies if he is

to salt the land, his radiance if he is to light up the

world. Though, when Jesus spoke. He spoke to

men whom He had just ordained to be the official

propagators of His faith through inspired word and
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miraculous act, yet the secret of their power He conclusion.

placed in no ollicial act or word ; neither, as some

say, in a sacramental mysteryby consecrated priest;

nor, as others say, in written page from apostolic

pen; nor, as yet others do, in mere iteration to men's

ears of the blessed evangelical call. No, hut it

was they themselves, in the magic mainly of such

a strangely holy and lovely life as hitherto no man

had seen ; they in the eloquence before all words

of ' good works.' From this rare and admirable Vcr. tr>.

function of sweetening or enlightening mankind,

our King shuts out no age, or sex, or class of

His true scholars. He pitches the privilege at

that level of hcing, rather than of speaking, on

which there is, so to say, neither old nor young, Oai. iii. 23.

neither male nor female. To be good is the

privilege of no order in the Church, nor of any

Church in Christendom. Whoever can be, in

heart and life, of distinctively christian temper,

lie is salt and he is light. In his own circle and

to what extent he can, that man is a christian

power. A little child, a meek maiden, a day-

labourer, may be as true a bearer of the savour

and the radiance of Jesus Christ as anointed

priest before the altar or ordained preacher in

the pulpit.

It follows from this universal distribution of
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CONCLUSION the privilcgo amongst all our King's suLjects,

that the duty connected with it is equally uni-

versal. Christians are such ' by the grace of God.'

They have a power to savour and to enlighten

which is given them, or wrought within them,

by simple creation from on high
;
just as the

salt or the oil derives from His will its seasoning

or illuminating virtue. Out of this gift of divine

grace, constituting any soul a Christian, there

springs a duty. The Emblems fail us here.

Dead unconscious salt and oil act by a law

which is not conditioned upon any choice of

theirs ; whereas the free subjects of God's king-

dom underlie a law, not of necessity, but of duty.

They owe it to their King and Father to take

up the function for which He has made them

Cluistians, and to do it with sedulous eager

fidelity. It is not of their own will that their

christian character has power to savour society

or enlighten the world
;

yet something hangs

upon their will, the doing of which is a condition

of the savouring and the enlightenment. Their

business is to maintain their own christian

character in its distinctiveness on the one hand

;

and on the other, to give it free and effective

exhibition. It lies with themselves to see that

Christianity shall neither forfeit in their case
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that distinctively cluistian flavour which gives coxcutsion.

it power, nor avoid that conspicuoiisness which

is essential to clllciency. At this point, indeed,

the two Emhlenis diverge in their practical ap-

plication ; but np to this point they agree. Both

of them teach us, not this only, that all Christians

have a divine function and power to perform it;

but this as well, that on all Christians the duty

lies to guard this power and provide for its un-

hindered exercise. Hence the double form of

our Lord's address: 'What by God's grace ye

are, that be by your own act.'

In order to bring out that which is peculiar

in the lesson of each Emblem, let us now look

morc closely at them in succession.

1. Salt.

Salt, which Jesus on another occasion called jr.'\rk ix. 50.

'good,' and which both in Hebrew and in Eoman

bywords was praised as next to a necessity of

human life, was known from the earliest times

for two chief virtues—its seasoning and its pre-

serving quality. To put our Lord's comparison

in its full relief, however, Ave must add its sacri-

ficial use in Hebrew worship as well as in the

rites of lieathen antiquity.^ No offering of cakcg

' See a copious citation of authorities on all these points ia

Tholuck, Bcrfjjn-cdl'jt, jip. 112-111 {Gotlin, 4t.' Aufl 1856),
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CONCLUSION, or vegetable produce was laid on Jehovah's altar

saltless
;
perhaps this seasoning was added even

to animal sacrifices ; certainly it entered into the

composition of the sacred incense. With all this

in their minds, Jesus' audience could understand

Him to mean no less than this, that His disciples

were to act on society (Jewish society, of course,

in the iirst place) as a moral preservative, keeping

it from total decay, and fitting it to be an obla-

tion, not distasteful but acceptable, to Jehovah.

The thought was far from a new one to the

Hebrew mind. Eemembering how the world

Gen. vi. 12. before the flood perished because ' all flesh had

corrupted his way,' except one salt particle too

Gca. xviii. minute to preserve the mass ; how ten men like

Lot would have saved the cities of the Lower

Jordan ; how it marked the extreme ripeness to

destruction of the Israel of Ezekiel's day, that

Ezck. xiv. even these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job,

had they been in it, could have delivered ' neither

son nor daughter
:

' no Jew could miss the point

of our Lord's words to His Twelve around Him,

t7.s y7.(.
' Ye are the salt of the land.' When He spoke,

the corruption of His nation was extreme, as His

See Matt, own scrmons show us ; and effete Judaism was

xi. ay ft'., etc. fast ripening for its fall. Nay, before His eyes,

what ought to have been the salt of the Holy
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Land bad utterly lost its savour. Xeitlier as to coNCLtrsion.

emblem nor as to fact did our Lord speak at

random about salt wbicb loses saltness. From

tlie careful observations of a recent authority/

we now know that the impure salt used in Syria,

which is commonly obtained only from marshes

or lagoons, is perpetually liable, when lying on

tiie ground or exposed to the weather, to get

insipid. Of course nothing can ever make this

spoiled salt, salt again. It is literally good for

nothing, for ' it destroys all fertility wherever it

is thrown ;' and is really ' so troublesome,' that

' it is carefully swept up, carried forth, and cast

into the street,' as the only place Avhere it can

do no harm, there to be ' trodden under foot of

men and beasts.'

Palestine had been as a ' cruse,' designed to 2 Kings ii.

20-"'''

hold in its elect population a salt to preserve the

heathen earth ; but its precious deposit had cor-

rupted through contact with the unwholesome

^ The fact that in ancient times salt did under certain circnm-

Etances become savourless, is implied in passages of Joseplms

and Pliny. The first of the moderns to leport an instance of it

was ^faundrell, who noticed the phenomenon in the plain of

,\leppo. Dr. Thomson {Land and Book, pp. 381-2, London
ISiiD) has more recently ascertained it to he 'a well-known fact

that the salt of this country [Palestine], when in contact with

the ground or exposed to rain and sun, does h(!Come insipid and

useless." See also, in this connection, Herzog, Real Encijcl. s.v.

Salz.
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CONCLUSION, air of Gentile society, till all taste of divine

purity was wcU-nigh gone. Jewish corruption

stank at that day even in Gentile nostrils. The

false demoralized Judaism of the first century

had become a nuisance fit only to be swept out,

as it was to be soon after, by the besom of its

Roman conqueror into the ' street '—the world's

Cf. i.uicc thoroughfare—where it lies ' trodden down ' of

the nations unto this day.

What the wiiole Hebrew people ought to have

been to the world, that their doctors and priests

ought to have been to the Hebrew peoi^le. The

literary and sacerdotal orders were by right the

salt of the chosen land. Yet Jesus knew, and

His hearers knew, that of all classes of society

they were then the worst, with the least taste in

them of the grace of God and the most offensive

signs of moral corruption. In their room he had

now set up His Twelve as a handful of salt,

which, if Israel had been rejoentant, would have

preserved both the people and the land. Israel

proved to be past salvation. Therefore in Israel's

room Jesus planted a few years later His christian

churches of the Gentiles, to be a salt in the rotten

civilisation of the Greco-Eoman earth. Again the

salt failed to save that ancient classical world

;

nay, over great part of old Christendom Chris-
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tianity itself grew savourless. Do wc r.ot kuow conclusion.

how the Apostolic Churches of the East and South,

of Asia and Africa, became so corrupt through

priestcraft and idol-worship and schism, that in

the seventh century the indignant sweep of the

Mohammedan sword swept them out of God's

House ? Did not the saltless Christianity of the

fifth and sixth centuries fail to save the Western

Empire from the inundation of northern bar-

barism ? The Eastern Church has degenerated

into tasteless, ineffectual formalism. Even the

stronger Church of the West, which alone retained

and carried over into modern Europe some un-

spoiled salt of the gospel, the men of our own

time have seen turn into the corrupt thing called

the later Ultramontane Papacy. As for those

Eeformed Churches which three hundred years

ago proved themselves a right pungent salt to

Teutonic Europe, they are at this hour upon

their trial ; while the world waits to see whether

the salt which was in them has in turn so lost

its savour, that they too shall prove unequal to

deliver the nations from the decay \vhich threatens

them through secular unbelief, materialism, and

social anarchy.

Looked at on a large scale, the prospect offered

by the great churches of the world is thus dis-

N
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CONCLUSION, appointing enougli. Yet in point of fact, ever

since Jesus sowed Cliristianity among men, His

faith has kept at least some portions of mankind

from the unmentionable grossness of, let us say,

classical Greece. It has been slowly elevating

the average level of civilised nations over Chris-

tendom. It has taught the world to respect

some of its own characteristic virtues, as its

humility, its meekness, its self-denial, and its

mercy. It has been to some extent to all its

generations a sweetening, seasoning, and anti-

septic thing. It seems, however, very plain, and

if so, it is certainly instructive, that this has

been done less through those great organizations

which we call national or other churches, than

through the virtues of individual men. Ecclesi-

astical corporations have generally shared the

fate of other corporations : they have suffered

from time and weathering till their spirit evapo-

rated and they grew unfit for their original uses.

But never has Christendom wanted at its worst

a sprinkling of pure and gracious souls, im-

pregnated through and through with the very

essence of Christ's life and teaching ; true ' chil-

dren of the heavenly King,' merciful, pure of

heart, makers of peace ; souls on whom not one

but eight beatitudes did rest; and of whom the
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removed King" could always say, ' Ye are the salt conclusion.

of the earth.' Through their quiet and unob-

trusive influence it has been that the downward

tendency of society has been kept in check.

When only a catastrophe could clear the corrupt

lands, they proved a seed of wholesomeness to be

the beginning of a better future ; and they in

homely and lowly nooks of social life have often

conserved sweetness, purity, and nobleness of

heart, when in the high places alike of State and

Church all was already rottenness. To individual

and private Christians, therefore, who have secretly

learned the lessons of His beatitudes, and are

salted with His salt, the Lord Jesus looks to

keep this land and nation sweet. They will

keep it sweet, if only they keep themselves salt.

Let Christians guard well the christian qualities

of their character, nor suffer what is distinctively

Christlike to evaporate from their life through

the touch or the air of the world, till society has

reduced them to its own savourless style of easy

and conventional virtue. To be intensely, cha-

racteristically like Christ, both in inward temper

and in outer life, is the secret of spiritual power.

The more any one has of the seven blessed marks

we have heard Jesus praise, the more salutary

and preservative will his presence prove to society.
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CONCLUSION. Silently, unintentionally, he will be a centre of

influence to the circle in which he moves, causing

men to feel that christian faith is a power,

because it is the generator of a holy and whole-

some life. A Christian, on the other hand, with

nothing characteristically christian in him, a

savourless, inoperative, un-Christlike Christian,

such as we have among us but too many, who

might as well be called by any other name,

—

such a man shall one day be swept clean out at

God's house-door, to be 'trodden under foot' with

a right hearty contempt, even by those who have

never been anything else but frankly and openly

ungodly.

2. Light.

Salt acts secretly ; and the lesson cf the first

Emblem is to preserve that inward and secret

quality of character which alone tells savingly

upon society. Lest any one, however, should

press this hidden power of christian goodness so

far as to think it allowable for Christ's disciples

to bury themselves out of sight, through some

excess of modesty, or through a certain cowardly

dread for the persecution which publicity might

entail, Jesus adds a second Emblem, the very

essence of which is visibility, prominence, and

publicity. There is no doubt but He meant, by
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calling His Twelve the world's light, to indicate conclusion.

how His Church was to be a centre of observation

and a gathering point for all eyes. It is the

brisfhtest reflector on earth of Him Wlio is ' the joimviii. 12,

19.
light of the world,' ' which lighteth every man ;' "

'

and therefore it is the point of highest illumina-

tion, or, as He explained, the most conspicuous

object on the earthly horizon. Pointing, perhaps,

as He spoke to the white citadel of the city Safcd,

which, lifted on the top of its tall round hill,

shimmered in sunshine many miles to the north-

ward. He said, ' A city that is set on an hill

cannot be hid.' He was thinking surely of an-

other City, set also on ' a great and high mountain,'

which was to descend in vision before the eyes,

then grown aged, which now glistened with

young fire, of the youngest and dearest of these

Twelve—a City ' having the glory of God ' like Rev. xxi. 10,

the light of ' a jasper stone, clear as crystal.'

Even now, though her light is muffled and ob-

scured by sin, so that few eyes see her beauty,

the ' Jerusalem which is above,' the Church of Gal. iv. 26.

God, is to some extent God's earthly Light-Giver i ?«,Tri>, Rev,

—a ' Phosphor ' at least, foretelling dawn

—

Memoriam
cxx.

' Behind thee comes the greater light
!

'

Or, if you like to leave this ambitious image for

a homelier one : This world, with all its darkened
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CONCLUSION, societies, is but God's large house, in which so

many of His children cry in the night but never

see or find their Father ; and as housewives do

not kindle the household lamp at evening only

to turn over it the big wheat measure to hide it

or to quench it, but set it uncovered on its lamp-

stand, that it may shed a cheerful gleam through

all the room, so has our Heavenly House-Father,

in mercy to His still darkened children, placed

His saints on their conspicuous elevation of

church membership, that their clear light of

gospel knowledge and their reflected radiance ol!

holy affections and Christlike deeds might spread

abroad, by open profession and unconcealed Avell-

doing, a blessed illumination. It is not that the

Christian need pant after notoriety, or vain-

gloriously flash his little spark where he has no

business. The House-Master Who kindles us

must place us, one on a loftier and one on a

lower lamp-stand, as it pleaseth Him. For us it

is enough that we be content with the height or

• conspicuousness of our place, and cheerfully let

such light as we have be seen as it may be, neither

ambitiously envious nor timorously unfaithful.

We are not free to descend from the stand on

which He has put us, nor to hide our Christianity

because we are looked at, any more than we are
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free to cease from shining because there are few conclusion.

to see us, or to flare the higher when many

applaud. This command is no encouragement to

a vauntincj and self-advertisincj reh'^rion. Thereo o o

is a Christianity ^yhich offends christian modesty

by theatrical and sensational exhibitions of itself,

which parades its attractions and trumpets its

performances. But this command takes for

granted, as He had a right to take for granted,

that each Christian would shine as cheerfully in

good works though there were never a soul to

notice or approve, as when the house is full. As

I have seen the glowworm at late evening, by

the silent side of an empty English lane, mount

some tall spike of grass and turn up its tiny

lamp, content to hang, head downwards, itself

unseen, so that the exquisite soft green light

which God had given it mif^ht be visible in its

loveliness ; so may one find in this world's lowly

and unfrequented paths Christ's light-bearers,

who shed each his own sweet love-light round a

narrow circle of the dark, that the wayfarer who

sees may praise, not his unsightly and, sooth to

say, concealed self, but that great Father in

Heaven Who lit this faint taper upon earth, even

as He lit the nobler fires which burn far up in

heaven. But just as I have sliut tlie poor glow-
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CONCLUSION, worm in a dark box or under an inverted dish,

yet fonnd that it spent all its radiance there un-

seen, only for sake of love, and because shine it

must; so will the true soul, whom his Lord

shall chance to imprison from shedding light on

any human eye, rejoice no less to let his devout

Cf. iMatt. vi. affections and gracious deeds be seen of Him
1-18.

^

Who looks through the densest cover, and knows

how to bestow an open reward.

Since, then, Jesus hath taught us that to be

visible is no accident in Christian life, but the

very condition of its usefulness, let us each with

patient tendance trim our inward lamp, that in

our hearts there may be the light of a sevenfold

blessed grace : then let us not be ashamed with

modest faithfulness to let that silent efficacious

light of christian character tell, of us, that we

2 Cor. iv. 6. have been shone upon by the face of Jesus ; and

1 Joiin i. 5. of your Lord, that He is Light, and that in Him

there is no darkness at all
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Tliink not that I am come to destroy the law or the pro-

2)\e(s : I am not come to destroy, hut to fidjih For verily I

say unto you, 2'ill heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle

shall in no icise pass from the law till all he fulfilled. Who-

soever, therefore, shall break one of these least commandments,

and shall teach men so, he shall he called the least in the king-

dum of heaven; but ichosoever shall do and teach them, the

same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. For I

say unto you. That except your righteousness shall exceed the

righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case

enter into the kingdom of heaven.—Matt. v. 17-20.

Cf. Luke xvi. 17 : It is easier for heaven and earth to pasi

than one tittle of the law to fail.

•202



THE GENERAL PRINCIPLE :

FULFILMENT, NOT DESTRUCTION.

IN the eight Beatitudes of the Kingdom with rAr.T i.

which the Sermon on the Mount opens, the gexeual

spiritual King has defined who they are whom He

numbers among His subjects. Of all who bear this

blessed character He says, ' Theirs is the kingdom aiatt. v. 3,

of heaven.' But the bulk of this inaugural address

of our Lord is legislation. Its main design was

to lay down the constitutional principles or legal

axioms of His spiritual kingdom. To this design

a description of its blessed subjects could be

only preliminary. Accordingly, the beatitudes

are followed up by a series of legislative para-

graphs, which, under several heads, cover the

main duties of the citizen in God's new or

Christian kingdom.

Of these legislative sections, the first and most niatt. .
17-48

important is that which fills the remainder of St.

^Tatthew's fifth chapter. It takes its form from

the necessity under which this new Legislator

found Himself to define His relation to the j)re-

-'•j3
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204 Tlie Laws of the Kingdom.

PAr.T I. ceding legislation of His nation. Jesus did not

GENERAL begin, no legislator ever does begin, to write His

law, as it were, on clean paper. It is impossible

for any religious reformer or founder to sweep the

ground quite clear of all previous systems, or to

begin to build up a system of his own without re-

spect to his predecessors' work. Jesus found the

Jewish people what the whole previous history of

their fathers had made them ; with a definite and

venerable code of laws, and a very minute and

pompous liturgy of sacrifice and praise. It was

impossible not to begin by defining how His new

kingdom stood related to the ancient theocracy

of Moses and the prophets. He spoke as a

Hebrew prophet to a Hebrew audience ; and the

very first question which met Him, or at least

which lay unexpressed in the thoughts of every

hearer, was this : You say you are come a teacher

sent by God to set up among us a new kingdom.

Other teachers we have had from God, who in

our fathers' days, from Moses to Malachi, did set

up our kingdom and gave us laws in abundance.

What must we understand you to make of all

this former revelation and these existing laws ?

To this question there was the more need to

give an immediate and explicit answer, because

already His audience was divided by a false con-
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ception on the point. It was rumoured, and part t.

several things gave colour to the rumour, that geneuat,

the new Prophet's teaching was essentially de-

structive—hostile to, and meant to subvert, the

good old system of law and rite delivered to the

fathers through the hand of Moses. Two parties

in the nation caught at this notion ; the one in

hope, the other in fear. While the mass of the

common people, l3usy with field labour or witli

trade, were not ill-pleased to hear that the strict

discipline and intolerably minute rubrics of the

old law were to be relaxed ; a smaller section,

whose professional importance and reputation for

sanctity rested mainly on their exceptional ob-

servance of legal punctilio, resented the infrac-

tion of the written code, even in a 'jot or tittle,'

as sacrilege or apostasy. It was against this

two-faced misconception Jesus had to guard His

own position ; and it was this which determined

tlie two-faced form of His main statement

:

' Tliink not that I am come to destroy the law

or the prophets
;

' I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil.' Vcr. t7.

These very weighty words, which condense for us

this whole section of the discourse, are a protest,

on the one side, against the blind spirit of revolt,

the radical reaction, whose impulse is to tear
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PART I. itself loose from all that went before, and to de-

oENEiiAL stroy the good along with the evil in that which

is; on the other side, against the rigid unpro-

gressive conservatism, which in its idolatry of the

past would arrest development, and which refuses

to ' fulfil ' the spirit of existing systems by a wise

superseding of their form. Though these w^ords

were framed to meet the immediate prejudices of

a Jewish audience, they enclose the golden rule

of all progress. To the philosophic statesman

and to the religious reformer of every generation,

the best recommendation of what is new will

always be that it comes not to destroy the old,

but to fulfil it ; to understand its spirit, to realize

its purpose, to carry forward its work, and to

make every change an unfolding into higher

power of whatever truth or goodness had been

the living soul of systems which, through lapse

Heb. viii. 13. of time, are now grown old and ' ready to vanish

away.'

It was through no accident that Jesus Christ

held towards the Hebrew Old Testament this

relation of a fulfiUer, any more than it was by

an accident that He Himself was born a Jew.

Judaism was the divine preparative for Chris-

tianity. From the call of Abrani to the coming
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of Christ is one unbroken historical process, and pakt i.

the special function of the elect people was to general

give birth to the new kingdom. It was out

of the womb of Judaism, and only out of it,

that, as its lawful offspring, Christianity could Joha iv. 22.

come. I take for granted, that when our Lord

spoke of ' the law and the prophets,' He used a

current phrase for the entire sacred literature

which held the Hebrew economy of revelation.

The writings, of course, are only of value as

embodying a religion or system of truth and duty;

and the division into ' law ' and ' prophets ' cor-

responds to the two sides of the Hebrew religion

which were most characteristic of it : I mean its

aspect of command or literal injunction, most felt

by the least spiritual ; and its aspect of promise

or underlying hope, best seen by the most spiritual.

Of these, the former certainly found its chief

utterance in the Mosaic Pentateuch, the latter in

the later prophetic books. But of the entire

system from first to last, this was the great

peculiarity, that while, in the words of a New
Testament writer, ' the law made nothing perfect, Hcb. vii. 19.

there was still the bringing in of a better hope.'
^

' This is in substance Blcuk's rendering {ITcbrderhr'ief, ii. 350),

slightly but not materially UifTurcnt from the marginal reading

in our Authoriiicd VcrsioUi
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PART r. Imperfection was its first mark, and that attached

GENERAL itsclf mainly to ' the law :
' it perfected nothing.

Preparation was its second, and belonged more

to ' the prophets
:

' there was the bringing in of

a better hope. Manifestly, these two are so

connected, that it could not help being imper-

fect, just because it was preparatory. From

this point it becomes easy to answer the

vexed question about the completeness or per-

fection of the Old Testament system. Looked

at in the light of its end, in view of that for the

sake of which it existed, and towards which it

led the world, it will seem, on any candid and

liberal construction, to be a worthy product of

His wisdom Who designed it ; fit for its work,

and completely answering the design of His

gracious providence. But if any one will choose

to examine its parts out of all relation to that

which followed it, and to judge of them by a

perfectly independent standard, it will not be

hard to prove it in many waj^s faulty, defective,

and amiss. It cannot help being so. That

which is only meant to introduce something elso

Cf. Heb. xi. r^x\(\. better, without which it cannot be made
40.

perfect, must of course look imperfect, and be

imperfect, so long as it stands alone. It may be

as "ood as it can be for the time and for its
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purpose ; but it must be less good and less entire vw.-r i.

than the 'better thing' for which it waits. It is riENEiiAr,

idle, therefore, to claim for the Old Testament

such perfection as we claim for the New ; or

labour to explain awa}'' the inferiority of Judaism

to Christianity. The Old stood in need, says

Jesus, of fulfilment. Look at the Law apart from

the Gospel : what is it ? An imperfect code : a

handful of moral enactments, which cover only a

fragment of human life, coupled with arbitrary

regulations about food and dress, and the colour

and size of buildings, and the ritual of religious

ceremony, which could only be kept in one very

small corner of Syria, and which even there look

absolutely puerile in themselves. The Levitical

code, unfulfilled, is a fragment, shapeless, and

without consistent meaning. Fulfilled in Chris-

tianity, it falls into its place ; it dovetails in with

its complement; it recovers its rationale ; it grows

intelligible. The whole Law, therefore, was in a

sense prophetic ; it foretold its fulfilment, for it

craved it. The Ten Words craved a more spiritual

interpretation, and the obedience which appeared

impossible. The liturgy craved to be read in the

light of a spiritual worship of atonement, offered

for men by a more effectual Priest, in the real

purity, not of white linen, but of a clean heart.
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PART I. The civil institutes of the little Shemitic com-

monwealth meant little for the earth, if there

never was to be any wide spiritual kingdom of

divine rule over all nations and the souls of all

men. In short, the whole Hebrew system stood

erect, with a finger pointing forward, as the guide

and tutor of earlier ages to lead men's eyes on-

ward to the world's better hope. Fulfilment was

that mighty something for which it waited, to be

the answer of its riddles, the supply of its wants,

the substance of its symbols, the fact filling out

its forms. That something was Jesus. When you

know how much it means, and how long mankind

had been kept waiting for it, there is sublimity

in the composure with which this simple preacher

of Galilee sets Himself forth as the FulfiUer :
' I

am not come to destroy, but to fulfil.'

On the other hand, it must not be forgotten

that all fulfilment of an imperfect by a more per-

fect stage of development involves what is a kind

of des*"j'uction. In so far as the Old Testament

was preparative of the New, it was temporary or

destructible. It provided a perishable envelope

for truth, which was as yet in the germ only ; it

threw athw^art the world's path shadows from

' good things to come ; ' it created a machinery

for human education which must pass away like
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childish things. Much about it, therefore, was part i.

destroyed by being fulfilled. As the shell genkhai.

brealcs -when the bird is hatched ; as the sheath

withers when the bud bursts into leaf; as the

rough sketch is done with when the picture is

finished ; as the toys of boyhood are laid by in

adolescence ; as, in short, whatever is only pre-

paratory is evanescent, and perishes in the hour

of maturity : so it was inevitable, that whatever

portions of the old economy were educational and

introductory, should fall off when the Fulfiller

came. This destruction of outer form accom-

panies every unfolding of truth. Nothing lives

and abides save that eternal Word of God, Who
is the personal and perfect utterance of God Him-

self ; every word of man in which for a time this

Word of God is more or less fully uttered, like

every flower of grass in which a little of the i^Pet. i. 24,

divine may be discerned, must witlier and pass.

It is a thing never to be overlooked, that truth is

more than any form or expression of truth we

know. God is greater than His own revelation

of Himself As the conceptions of men regard-

ing the Father and His relations to the world in

His Son, have grown stronger and clearer, so have

they found for themselves new vehicles of utter-

ance and new symbols to reflect them. Truth
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PART I. may have many modes of exhibition ; each of

GENERAL them it shivers in succession, as a healthy oak-

shoot the pot which holds it. Shaking must follow

shaking, till all that is of the earth be shaken

rieb. xii. 27. off ; then shall remain only that which cannot

be shaken. Men's thoughts change and widen
;

but He abides. Who is God's perfect Word, ' the

iicb. xiii. 8. Same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.' In

Himself, Christ Jesus gathers up every broken

light of truth, each 'jot or tittle' of true goodness,

which ever found expression in decalogue words

or verse of prophet, or in any verse or word of

any man ; and in Him they find their just place

and supreme fulfilment : for in Him are hid all

Col. ii. 3. these treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

This great word of the seventeenth verse is not

to be read in any sense narrower than the widest

which it will bear. It is as true of the prophets

as of the law, that Jesus was not their destroyer,

but their fulfiller. It is true of all antecedent

systems and doctrines which had in them the

least soul of goodness or of truth, no less than of

Mosaism, that the Son of God came to ' fulfil.'

For, in fact, it belongs to the divine nature as

discovered to us in His character, that He hath no

love to destroy. God aims ever at fostering what
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is good, unfolding what is involved, ripening what part i.

is immature. Throughout physical processes, as general

in the rearing of spiritual manhood, we trace the

Divine Hand at this loving task ; making the

most of everything, educing good out of ill,

causing life to grow from the ashes of dead life,

and finding in each lower or evanescent form of

existence a step by which to rise to something

nobler. Is not this characteristic of His working,

Whose presence we detect throughout the universe,

that, where He comes, He comes not to destroy,

but to fulfil. But although, as His manner was,

our great Teacher dropped a word so wide and

endless in its truth as this word must be taken

to be, yet its immediate application was narrowed

in the next following sentence to the Mosaic law, Vers. 18-20.

and especially to its ethical element. Jesus was

about to lay down the moral duties of citizens in

His heavenly kingdom ; and what He was at pre-

sent concerned to show, was that His new code

of duty was not destructive of the traditional

Hebrew code, but a fulfilment of it. The law of

Moses was to the Jews whom He addressed the

highest expression which they knew of the eternal

righteousness of Jehovah as a rule for man's

behaviour. Were these commandments to be

broken or destroyed by the legislation of the new
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PART I. kingdom ? Jesus answers, at this point, as at

GENERAL evBiy point :
' No, not broken, but kept ; not

PRINCIPLE.
^gs^.^,oyg(;|^ ]3^^|. fulfilled

!'

The illustrations which Jesus goes on to ac-

cumulate in the rest of this chapter, five in

number, will give us ample opportunity to exa-

mine His mode of dealing with the Hebrew law.

But before we descend to any of these particulars,

this seems the place to try if we can gather His

general principle of treatment.

Ex. XX. 2-17. The moral law of Israel, both as summarized

Ex. XX.- in the decalogue, and as amplified by many minute
xxiii.

, 11^
Deut. xxi.- statutes m Exodus and Deuteronomy, was a law

not of principles so much as of instances : that

is, it abstained as a rule from classifying actions

under wide ethical categories, and contented itself

with specifying particular acts. It forbade in-

dividual sins ; it commanded individual duties.

In its form it was a code of details, of prescrip-

tions for external conduct. It would lead me

too far aside to ask how this external form of the

law was rendered iieedful by its educational pur-

Gal, iii. 2i, pose, on the one hand, as a ' pedagogue * to con-

^^^
' duct the race to Christ ; or, on the other, by the

fact that it was less a guide to personal virtue

than the statute-book of a civil society, the public

law of a commonwealth. I only note the fact
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that it did prohibit this and that offence, pre- parti.

scribe this and that behaviour, and prohibited far general

more than it prescribed. All the while, the single

deep-lying principle of evil in the human heart,

from which every form of wrong-doing takes its rise,

as well as the one supreme condition of the heart

which is the spring of virtues, were left almost

unnoticed.^ Selfishness in the heart was that

which made each transgression of law to be a sin
;

love, what made an act of obedience to be a virtue.

But of love and selfishness the law had little to

say. The real principles of action, which in the

last resort make a riiiht act to be right, and a

wrong act wrong, lay beneath the surface of a

statute book which bristled in every paragraph

with Thou-shalts and Thou-shalt-nots. However

explicable such a phenomenon may be when we

know its reason, and its adaptation to the wants

of the Hebrews, it was plainly an imperfection,

one of those defects which called for fulfilment.

It even constituted a snare for shallow natures ; it

almost tempted people into a pharisaic righteous-

ness. The outward letter of the law could be so

easily kept ; and the law was nearly all outward

' Not altogether ; as such passages as our Lord (in JIatt.

xxii. 37-40, ami parallel passages) cites from Lev. xix. 18,

Dcut. vi. 5, and x. 12, suffice to show.
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PAUT I. letter. How could weak and tempted men, with

GENERAL Undeveloped consciences, be expected to read

beneath the words of the decalogue, or be harder

on themselves than God appeared to be, or see

that a law was not really kept in any sufficient

sense when its terms were formally observed, and

its spirit secretly defied ? It is true that in rude

times, a law which stayed the hand of violence

and shut the mouth of perjury might do much to

keep society sweet ; but it could hardly go very

far towards teaching rude men the evil of malice

or the beauty of truth. Nay, statutes of this

sort actually proved to be the occasion of a per-

nicious distinction betwixt righteousness and

goodness. If it was possible for a bad man to

keep within the terms of a statute, the eternal

distinction between goodness and badness would

seem rather to be obscured than insisted on.

Besides, the chance tliat a law is long observed

depends on the absence of any general desire to

break it ; a decalogue, therefore, which could not

stanch evil passion at its soui'ce proved a weak

embankment against its overflow. So it came to

pass, that in all later and worse times of Hebrew

history, men's ideas of righteousness retreated

within those mere rules of ceremonial which any-

body could keep, and the bare prohibition against
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acts of murder, or theft, or adultery, proved no re- taut i.

straint at all on violence, knavery, and lewdness, gen^ial

It is plain that laws of this sort never could

be ' fulfilled,' that is, filled full with their own

proper meaning and force, till some one should

draw forth to light the spiritual, far-reaching prin-

ciple of morals which underlay them, and should

show men that in that, not in the outward letter,

lay their real ethical value as a transcript of

God's own character. X" To draw out of each its

moral principle, aiid then to run all these moral

principles up into one royal law of love, was

much. To postulate such a royal law in the

heart, and then run it down through the details

of life and show how it would secure tlie fullll-

ment, not only of each ' jot and tittle ' of com-

manded duty, but of ten thousand duties, M'hich

no statute book could specify ; this was more.

Something like this, other men besides and be-

fore Jesus had in substance attempted. Hebrew

prophets and heathen philosophers had alike dis-

covered that virtue is not so much the observance

of a code, as the living growth of a loving heart.

One thing immeasurably greater remained to be

done, essayed by neither philosopher nor prophet :

to exhibit in practice a complete fulfilment of all

laws through the possession of perfect love, and
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PART I. plant such love in others' hearts, that they too

GENERAL sliall llve out righteous lives in obedience to no
prviNciPLE.

prescriptions, but under the natural impulses of

a regenerated nature. To expound the law is

less than to keep it ; to keep it, less perhaps

than give others ]Dower to keep it too. In all

three ways is Jesus the only FulfiUer and ' the

Eom. X. i. end of the law.'
'^

To separate Jesus the moral teacher, from

Jesus the example and the saviour, of men, is to

misunderstand Him, If, as He sits and expounds

His nation's laws upon the hill, you see in Him no

more than a master of duty, a Hebrew moralist

more advanced than Moses, more spiritual than

Solomon, more practical than Isaiah; you will

utterly fail to understand the power which this

Sermon on the Mount has wielded. To tell us,

as He does, that the spirit of even the decalogue

lies in a right love for God, and a love for all

men, like God's own love for them, and that

therefore the Old Testament code itself is fit,

when you understand it, to become a new code

for the kingdom of God, will not go far of itself

to make our world a good world. No ; but add

Piiii. ii. 6-s. only this, that the Sp^<iker is God Himself under

His own law, fulfilling in the guise of a servant

the duties which He lays on us. This divine
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King is King because He is the first of subjects, takt i.

and Himself pays absolute respect to His own general

statutes. He is a Jew, circumcised to keep tlie
^^'^^^'•^^^^^•

whole law. He is more—the Son of G od, Whose

accepted business it is to fulfil all righteousness. Cf. L\ikc ii.

So He walks in all outward ordinances of Mosaism iii/ii.

blameless; with an observance of each 'jot and

tittle ' of ceremonial and civil duty more irre-

proachable than scribe or Pharisee. Yet how in-

finitely His righteousness exceeds the standard

of the most punctilious ! To Him the divine

law is a copy of His Father's character ; and

obedience to law is just a son's tribute of love tc

his father. "' Eising, therefore, from the letter of

law to the mind of the paternal Lawgiver, this

Son kept the commandments in their spiritual

meaning, obeyed with the freedom of choice, and

served in the spontaneity of love. He Himself

it was Who practically translated the old legis-

lation into the new, Who so fulfilled the letter

as to turn it into spirit, and Who, while faithful

to ' carnal ordinances,' liberated the principle of

righteousness, which is love, from its fleshly

envelope, and made it the principle of a new

kingdom of God. > His own life is the meeting-

point of two economies ; the practical fulfilment

of the Old Testament, its practical elevation into
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vxv.r I. a New Testament. The law was never so entirely

GENERAL ' magnified ' as when God's Son showed that, to
LiNciPLL.

j^ ^^ ^^ ought to he kept, meant to be per-
Isa. xlii. 21.

-^ ° ^ '
.

•
,

Matt. V. IS. fsct as God is perfect ; and by so keeping it,

realized in manhood the perfection of the God-

head.

By expounding its spirit, Jesus fulfilled the

law in its inherent and everlasting force as a law

of heart and motive.

By keeping the law in spirit as well as letter

to its last fibre of obligation, Jesus fulfilled it as

a condition of divine favour and everlasting life.

By enabling His brethren to love the heavenly

Father Who gave it, Jesus fulfils it as the rule of

life in all believing men.

' I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil'
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Ye have heard that it ivas said hj them of old time, ' Thou

shalt not kill; and, ivhosoever shall kill shall be in danger of

the judgment y but I say unto you, That whosoever is angry

icith his brother ivithout a cause shall be in danger of the

judgment; and ivhosoever shall say to his brother, '• Raca,''

shall be in danger of the council; but ivhosoever shall say,

' Thou fool,'' shall be in danger of hell-fire. Therefore, ifthou

bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy

brother hath aught against thee; leave there thy gift before the

altar, and go thy way
; first be reconciled to thy brother, and

then come and offer thy gift. Agree tvith thine adversary

quickly, whiles thou art in the ivay with him ; lest at any time

thy adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver

thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison. Verily I say

unto thee. Thou shalt by no means come out thence till thou hast

paid the uttermost farthing.—Matt. v. 21-26.



THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT.

IPEOCEED to consider tlie first of those five pap-t i.

examples by which our Lord at once defines fiust

and illustrates the relation of His New Testament
iLLUbir.ATio.v

legislation to that of the Hebrews. That rela-

tion, as we have seen, is not destruction, but ful-

filment. The moral law of Moses, like every

other part of the Old Testament system, held in

germ the perfect law of Cln-istian ethics ; but it

enclosed that germ within a temporary envelope

of external civil statutes. The work of the Eul-

filler must therefore be to search for the spirit of

the law beneath its details, and to set free from the

mere letter of it those moral principles on which

it rested. In doing this, Jesus struck at two

errors, which, though opposed, did equally ' break cf. ver. 19.

these commandments, and taught men to break

them:' the error of popular antinomianism ; and
'

the error of pharisaic legality.

The sixth commandment of the decalogue, as Ex. xx. 13.

graven by God's finger on the granite of Horeb,

stood in the brief and pungent style of that code
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PART I. thus :
' Thou shalt not kill.' If you approach

Fir.sT this prohibition in the temper of a jurist, who
ILLUSTRATION • -i. ..1 l r i-1 4. i-sees no more m it than a law lor the protection

of society against criminal violence to the person,

yon will not find it a hard command to keep.

Hold your hand from bloodshed, and you are

-N, within the law. This juristic style of interpreta-

tion, however, will not bear to be carried into the

province of morals. Eead the word of God defin-

V ing human duty as you would a police regulation,

and instantly you create a false morality; you

breed self-righteous moralists. If what God for-

bids on this branch of conduct is no more than

such acts of violence as can be dealt with by the

sentence of a court of justice ; then we may feel

very safe and righteous, who never lifted our

hand to slay, and may be as severe as we please

on our unhappy brother who has lifted his. Such

was the line of interpretation adopted by the

Jewish expositors, who appended to the sixth

commandment the rider quoted by our Lord.

Addressing the people, who, in an age of few

books, were indebted for their knowledge of Scrip-

ture to the public reading of it with rabbinical

glosses in the synagogue, He said :
' Ye have heard

that it was said by [or to] them of old time,

Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill
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slmll be in danger of the judgment ;

' that is, vwjt i.

shall be liable to the jurisdiction of the local first

bench of magistrates, who in each Jewish town

had the power of capital punishment.

But you may approach the sixth command-

ment in another spirit, and find a very difCoront

interpretation possible. Let it be viewed as em-

bodying a moral principle for the regulation of

the individual life; let conscience face it in an

earnest and religious mood, to find out what it

has to tell of God's character, and how He would

order the relation of man to his fellow-man : then

the words will be felt to cover by implication far

more than meets the ear. Morality is an affair,
^

not of overJLact^ut of motive. The judgment of

God searches the heart; and the earnest or devout

interpreter will aslc, in front of a law like this.

What is that state of the criminal which makes

killing a crime ? No Jew could help seeing

that the mere act of taking life was not always

murder. The Mosaic system even recognised

tlie old vendetta, or feud-venfjeance,—swift, red- Ex. xxi.
*= ' '

12-14 ; c.

handed retaliation by a next-of-kin,—though it Josh. xx.

laboured to moderate the barbarism of that cus-

tom. The voice of God certainly had sealed with

express sanction every writ for the legal execu-

tion of criminals ; and the law punished a num-
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PART I. ber of crimes with deatli. All Hebrew history,

FIRST moreover, viewed Jehovah as sustaining the cause

of justice in the last ordeal of battle, fighting as

the Lord of Hosts and the Captain of a people

armed in a righteous quarrel. Nay, the law did

in so many words exempt from blame accidental

homicides; and the ground on which it did so

made it as clear as terms could make it, where

Deut. xix. 4-6. the guilt of killing lay. It said, ' Whoso killeth

his neighbour ignorantly' is ' not worthy of death,

inasmuch as he hated him not in time past.' !N"ot

^ the blow, therefore, but the hatred, was the sin

of the sixth commandment, even as a civil statute.

\ Killing, on the principles of Mosaic teaching,

^ might be no murder. It might be blameless ; it

I
was often righteous; sometimes it was even praise-

worthy. When justice armed the executioner or

the warrior, bloodshed became his duty. But

u hateful passion prompting the fierce and sudden

blow, or still more, fed into a grudge in the heart

—this was the sin against God and God's image

in man which made manslaughter to be a crime,

and filled with moral force the bald hard word,

'Thou shalt not kill' Nor was this a mere in-

ference from the law. For, in fact, the Pentateuch

offered to one's hand its own key, when it bore

upon its pages words like these :
' Thou shalt not
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hate tliy Lrotlicr in Uiiiio licart. . . . TIidu sliult pakt i.

not avenge nor bear any grudge against tlie i-insr

children of thy people j but thou slialt love thy

neighbour as thyself.' I quote these words from

Leviticus, in order to show that our Lord neither Lev. xix. 17,

made a new law nor put a new sense upon an

old one, when, to the superficial juristic reading

of the scribes. He opposed a more spiritual inter-

pretation. The fact is, that the pharisaic reading

could only have been hit on by men of shallow

nature and cold hearts, in a time when formalism

had slain morality ; whereas the deeper exegesis

of Jesus was actually suggested in the IMosaic

books themselves, was involved in the whole

prophetic period of the Old Testament, and had

been recognised by earnest and honest Hebrews

in every age. The one was in reality the destruc-

tion of the commandment, the other its fulfilment.

Our Lord was not content to set aside the

flimsy rider which later tradition had attached

to the sixth commandment, and to fall back on

that older and more scriptural interpretation

which read in it a condemnation of hatred and

unjust anger. He did more. He tracked this
[

sinful passion from its concealed presence in the

heart, onward to the confines of murderous act.

To each degree Ho affix.ed a deepening penalty;

••••X
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PAnr r. but to mark how far the divine outruns in its

FiK.sT severity all human justice, He attached to the

>y- lowest grade of passion the same supreme sen-

tence which human jurisprudence reserves for

the highest.

Three grades of guilt short of murder in

the breach of this sixth commandment are in-

stanced by our Lord : causeless_aiiger, provocation

tojiasty speech, and deliberate insult. There are

three degrees of penalty to correspond, borrowed

from Hebrew jurisprudence : the judgment, the

council, and Gehenna. But the lowest degree

of judgment meted out to suppressed anger is

the same as in rabbinical procedure formed the

penalty of murder. By so much is heavenly

justice in God's new kingdom stricter and more

exigent than Hebrew law. A little elucidation

of the text will be needful to bring this out.

First let me try to explain the three degrees of

guilt. The first is :

y^^ WJwsoever is angry toith his hrother ivithout

a cause.—As all killing is not murder, so all

anger is not hatred. It is even one mark of a

noble and j)ure nature, to be susceptible of that

just and honest anger which is the recoil of the

generous against the base, of the true man against

the liar, of the chaste against the lewd, of all
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manly virtue against villany and shameless out- part i.

rage. Even when it is the injured person him- first

self in whose clieck this passion flames, it may '^^^^^^"^'^^0^

be quite noble ; for oppression can turn even weak

women and cowardly men for the time into moral

heroes. Much more when high - spirited men
resent the wrong done to others ; or better still,

the wrong which every injury inflicted by the

strong upon the weak does to the majesty of

justice, and to Him Who is the avenger of the

right. It would be well for us if at this hour in

England we had more of that public indignation ^
which makes each citizen the guardian of his

fellow, which represses the cruelty of domestic

and social tyrants by the civil sword, and which,

when it strikes at criminals, strikes not for the

advantage of society only, but as well for right-

eousness and for God. In such indignation there

is no hatred. It is clear from malign breath, as

the steel sword of justice. It is at its core

charitable, for it springs from the love of the

good; and against the bad it bears no ill-will, but

a most tender and pure pity.

From it stands as far removed the causeless

anger in which all breach of the sixth command-

ment begins, as darkness stands apart from light,

or love from hate. It matters little whether this '•
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PAnr I. word rendered ' witlioiit a cause ' stand part of

fIkst the original text, or is (as it may be) a gloss

iLLusTKATioN
g^^ffgred to crecp in at a very early date/ In

either case, it carries the sense of the passage in

^ it. Guilty anger is guilty, because it is not

moved by an adequate ground in the conduct

of the offender; finds no sufficient moral justi-

fication for itself ; and draws its warmth, therefore,

not from the justice of the case, but from per-

I sonal passion. Such anger as a man is stung

\

into by his neighbour's misconduct, not because

V 1 right is wronged or God offended, but because

I

his own interest or feelings have suffered : this

I is anger without cause. It is blind, because

it will not look at the justice of the case. It

is vindictive, for it is a personal wound which

has to be atoned for. It is hasty, for it is

heated and cannot pause to grow cool. It is

j

spiteful, bent on returning evil for evil. It is

\ the mother of hatred and the first secret fount

^of murderous violence. Who of us does not

know by frequent experience what it is to be

provoked by some sudden wrong, or the crossing

* It has against it the authority of the Vatican and Sinaitic

manusci'ipts, as well as of some old versions, and is rejected by
Tischendorf, Lachmann, JMeyer, and (though on internal grounds

only) Tholuck. If a corruption, it must have found its way
into the text within the second century.
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of our pleasure, into this heedless, bitter, hot- part i.

hearted temper, which forgets itself, and loses first

sight alike of mercy and of fairness ? Who has
^^^ustiution

not felt its restless, fiery workings ? Whoso,

saith Jesus, is thus angry with his brother, has

broken already tlie sixth commandment.

The second degree is thus expressed

:

^
WTiosoevcr shall say to his brother, 'Baca'—

'Eaca' was a slight colloquial exclamation, used

by the Jews when annoyed or irritated. It pro-

bably meant nothing, and therefore cannot be

translated; or if it had originally some slang

meaning of contempt, it had ceased to suggest its

fh'st idea, and was muttered by the provoked or

ill-tempered man witliout thinking what it signi-

fied. It is thus a specimen of a class of angry ^
expletives, common enough in all languages,

which serve as what may be called a safety

valve or harmless outlet for irritated feeling.

But irritated feeling ought to be denied all out-

let. Ill-nature which is kept under control by

the restraint of principle or one's better feelings,

is not so bad as ill-nature which finds vent in a

word, even in a word so slight and meaningless

as this ; ay, though we mumble it through our

clenched teeth. Our Lord therefore sets His

mark upon such discharges of irritation, as not
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TAET I. only bred by a passionate and spiteful heart, but

FIRST as betraying a lack of control, a passion which
sTKATioN

]-,j,gg^],g^ thoiigh no more than breaks, into utter-

ance ; a thing worse for us, and for our neigh-

bour, than to endure the pent-up throes of unjust

provocation in one's own breast.

There is a still worse stage

:

y WJwsoever shall say, ' Thou fool!— In the

Palestine vocabulary of abuse, this word meant

a great deal more than the last. It conveyed,

^ when used in passion, a charge of senselessness

and wickedness at once ; and was the bitterest

epithet ill-will could compass when in full ex-

plosion.^ As ' Eaca ' marks the lowest stage of

sx^oken displeasure, where anger just passes into

half-involuntary scolding ; so ' Fool ' seems here to

mark the last stage, when anger is on the point of

passing beyond speech into intemperate act, No
man could permit himself to address his brother

^ I need hardly say that of course the word might he used,

and innocently used, where no utterance of tcnij)cr was involved

at all. As an expression of just indignation, our Lord Himself

applied this, with still harder terms, to the pharisaic party

(ilatt. xxiii. 17 ; cf. ver. 33 and Luke xiii. 32). "With sorrowful

earnestness. He addressed it to His two disciples at Emniaus

(Luke xxiv. 25). Apostles Avere not afraid to follow so liigh

an exami)le. (Gal. iii. 1 ; Jas. ii. 20). But it is Quaker-like

childishness to press the outward letter of the Lord Jesus, where

the spirit in which the word is used is so opposite. This is to he,

in spite of all His teaching, New Testament Pharisees.
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man in a deliberate term of serious insult who part r.

had not lost all self-command ; unless, indeed, vikut

habitual explosions of temper had made the em-
'^'-"^^''-^i^on

ployment of abusive speech easy to him. When
self-respect, justice, and kindly feeling are all

trampled in this way under the hoof of animal

rage, what is left, save cowardice, to hold back

the hand from a blow ? Our Lord has tracked

the evil temper from its beginnings in unjusti-

fiable resentment to the very verge of that open

violence at which even pharisaic morality, like

our public justice, was compelled to deal with it.

To each stage in this ascending breach of the

sixth commandment our blessed Lord has at-

tached a penalty. There is no satisfactory way

of reading these penalties, save to understand

them as implying degrees in God's punishment

of sin, but degrees of an unknown divine penalty

expressed in terms borro\ved from the criminal

jurisprudence of the Jews. Two of the words

used are certainly so borrowed. ' The Judgment ' ^

was the title of a local or municipal bench of

justices, which sat in every little town of over

one hundred and twenty of a population, and had

the power to sentence criminals to death by be-

heading with the sword. 'The Council ' is a com-

mon name for the supreme court of the Sanhedrim,
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TAPvT I.

FIRST
ILLUSTRATION

2 Ivinc:s

xxiii. 10

;

2 Chron.
xxviii. 3,

xxxiii. G

;

Jer. xix.,

xxxii. 35.

]\Iatt. xxvii.

G-10 ; c.

Acts i. IS, 10.

Isa. Ixvi. 24.

Quoted in

JIark Lx. 41,

etc.

wliicli sat in Jerusalem, had exclusive cognizance

of the gravest offences, as treason or blasphemy,

and could sentence to death by stoning. The

third word is the ' Gehenna of fire,' which can-

not here mean, as it sometimes did, the place of

final woe, for that would be a most inconsequent

third to two Jewish forms of civil trial. The

verse becomes intelligible when we simply read

'Gehenna,' not as a type for hell, but in its own

proper sense, as the name of that terrible and

ill-omened ravine of Tophet in the valley of the

Sons of Hinnom just under Mount Zion, which for

so many a Hebrew age had been held accursed
;

which from the times of the evil kings, who there

burnt hideous sacrifices of infant life to Moloch,

down to the day when Judas went to it to hang

himself, had been a receptacle for the foulest

refuse of the city; where, too, Avere sometimes

flung, after their execution, the unburied bodies

of the worst criminals ; where (in Isaiah's awful

words) the worm never died, and the fire was never

quenched. It may be true that murderers were

never cast out after death to lie unburied in that

foul dell ; as little were they stoned by the San-

hedrim; but none the less did these words of Jesus

mark to Jewish ears an ascending series of shame

and horror in the punishment of the criminal, till
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tlie last aggravation, known to Jewish law or prac- part i.

tice should be reached. It was impossible that fikst

these three modes of capital punishment could be
^'^^^^'^^-'^'^^o^

taken literally. No Jewish tribunal could deal

with that heart-anfrer with which He be^an His

series ; angry words could not be so punished by

earthly judges ; no such division of jurisdiction in

cases of violence was know^n to Hebrew usage.

The three graduated modes of execution are simply

borrowed as images of those unknown penalties

M'hich await the prisoners of divine justice beyond

this life ; and the stern lesson of the passage

concentrates itself in this thought, tliat at the

Almighty's awful bar, and before His face Who
searches hearts, the secret indulgence of unlawful

malicious anger counts as murder does in earthly

courts. Higher degrees of sin in respect to

temper there are, and for higher sin God reserves

a higher penalty : but so infinitely more rigorous

is the moral code of the new than of the old

kingdom, that where Israel's civil jurisprudence t

ended, the spiritual penalties of God begin ; and

the lowest grade of what He calls murderous
"'

passion runs parallel in His eye to that supreme

act of violence which men call murder. It is by

this law of the new kingdom we must be tried.

In two directions it exceeds in severity the civil
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PART I. law of commonwealths. First, it judges all ini-

FiRST justifiable irritation, however slightly expressed

;

nay, even when it is not expressed at all. It

- goes down into the bosom of every angry man,

and sentences him for his unrighteous anger.

^ Next, for the passionate heart or hasty word, it

has a penalty as much more terrible than civil

death, as spiritual and eternal penalties transcend

those which are temporal. We are bound to a

I

righteousness which is inward, spiritual, intensely

I moral ; and we are bound to it by penalties

which are of the world to come. Surely this

law is not destroyed ; it is fulfilled.

Who of us can keep this law ? Searched by

a test so penetrating as this, there is no con-

science clear. We are all at times too hasty,

short of temper, or unreasonably provoked. We
all do vex one another by irritability ; we now

and then wrong one another by causeless ill-will.

Every one of us, therefore, has cause to be thank-

ful to Jesus that He added to His law words of

hope, to tell us how, when we have broken the

sixth commandment, we may still escape the

judgment of Heaven. The last four verses of the

passage are a long but most needful appendix,

which in two separate forms sets forth one lesson.
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The angry man, who is angry without cause, and r.\r.T r.

in his anger has spoken rash and wounding words fiust

or offered open slight, has wronged his brother.

It may be that the offended brother complains of

the wrong before God or men ; it may be he does

not : no matter. In either case, the angry man

has made an adversary of the Most High. God

is the Avenger of the wronged ; and the object of i Thcss. iv. c.

your injurious displeasure or your abusive speech

is under the shield of the Almighty. Punishment t^

waits for you at His bar, to be averted only by

confession at His altar now. But before confes-

sion at the altar of divine mercy can save you

from sentence at the divine bar at last, the con-

fession must be made, not to God only, but to

your injured brother ; reconciliation must be won ^

with man first, and then with Heaven. This

single lesson, which an apostle summed up after-

wards in these words, ' Confess your faults one Jas. v. 16.

to anotlier, and pray one for another, that ye may

be healed,' is illustrated twice over by our Lord

in a vivid popular form. The first scene turns on

the altar of mercy ; the second on the bar of judg-

ment : the first is a drama ; the second a parable.

A Jewish worshipper is already in the temple Vers. 23, 21.

court, waiting till his turn comes for the officiat-

ing priest to present his sacrifice to Jeliovah. As
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PART I. lie stands before God to confess his faults and

FIRST ask for mercy, there naturally rises into memory
ILLUSTRATION

^^^ unackuowlcdged breach of this sixth com-

mandment. By some angry word or injurious

deed he has wronged his neighbour. What shall

he do ? He is in act to sacrifice, about sacred

duty, offering propitiation to offended God; yet

there is an earlier and more urgent duty. Wor-

ship can better wait than reconciliation. Apology

and restitution are sweeter offerings to God than

Vs. li. 17. a lamb, for they are the sacrifices of a broken and

a contrite heart. Nay more ; worship is vitiated,

Cf. isa. i. sacrifice is refused, prayer and incense are abo-

mination, so long as the offender is unreconciled

to the offended. ' Go, then, on the instant ; stand

not on ceremony, but leave thy gift, and go : first

be reconciled by becoming acknowledgment, and, if

need be, by reparation, to thy brother ; then, with

a clear conscience and a tearful but lightened

spirit of sweet and lowly penitence, return to offer,

in all joyful confidence, thy gift of atonement,

with confession and with prayer, to the no longer

averted face of the Eternal Judge.'

A child can read that lesson ; and the proud-

est of men are they who need it most. But be-

cause there are those who never go to God's altar,

and would never be reminded by their baffled

11-17.
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search for reconciliation to tlie Father that they tart r.

needed first a brother's pardon, Jesus puts the first

same lesson into more urgent and alarmin!^ words.

All men do not approach God's footstool of grace
;

but all men know that they are drawing near to

God's seat of justice. The imagery now is from a Vers. 25, 2G.
^

civil action at law, where a plaintiff sues a defen-

dant for a debt. The road of life is for all of us a

road with a tribunal at the end of it ; and he who

travels towards his grave in company with fellow-

men whom he has hated, miscalled, or aggrieved,

against whom he has been angry without reason,

is like a debtor who walks side by side with

his creditor on their way to court. A few steps

further, and both parties will have passed into

that awful judgment hall together— into the

place Mdierc already the Judge of all the eartli

sits and waits for us. Well did these Galilean

X)easants who heard Jesus, know that once they

carried their petty disputes before the stern Sad-

ducean face of a local justice, their chance of com-

promise or private composition was over. It was

good advice for a debtor to agree Avith the plain-

tiff while they were on the road, and to do it

quickly ; lest, if the creditor handed him over to

the court, the judge should commit tlie insolvent

to the officer, and the officer to gaol. But the
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PAnT r. words of the Preacher swell and grow weighty

FiiisT with an infinitely more solemn and awful signi-

ficance, when He adds, with His usual trumpet-

Vcr. 2G. note of warning :
' Verily I say unto thee. Thou

slialt by no means come out thence till thou hast

^ paid the uttermost farthing.'

In this species of debt to one another we are

all insolvent. No brother may have formally

lodged complaint against us in the supreme court,

or appealed for justice against our violence and

Erm. xii. 19; wrath. But there is One Who undertakes every
xiv. 9-13. .

cause ; and with Him, not with our brethren,

we have in the last resort to do. Who of us

can say, before His face, that we were never

angry without a cause, have never vexed a heart

by peevish passion, nor ever spoken the words

that bite, nor nursed a dark, malignant, envious,

or hateful temper within our breast ? Who
of us goes clean-handed to be tried by Christ's

version of the sixth commandment ? And shall

we risk by obduracy the sentence of that Judge ?

Are we in wrong against any man, and dare we

travel, impenitent and unpardoned, towards death ?

Think : your brother dead, past hearing of your

too late repentance ! or you dead, snatched un-

shriven from his presence ! Ah, let no man live

his uncertain days in an unreconciled feud ! All
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along the road of life there :*6 possible for us a taut i.

continual confessing and atoning and reconciling, fiust

1 . c ^•t•l^ 1 1 • • r ILLUSTRATION
a making up ot dillerences, and apologizing lor

wrongs, and healing of hurts ; and with that

niiglitier Plaintiff behind, he who has won his

brother's pardon may also be reconciled at the

altar of Immauuel's sacrifice. A few more steps

only ; and we may stand before a bar where there

is no forgiveness and from which there can be

no appeal

!





SECOND ILLUSTRATION:

THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

•243



Ye Jiave heard thai it ivas said hy them of old time, ' Thou

shall not commit adultery:^ hut I say unto you, That who-

soever looketh on a looman to lust after her, hath committed

adultery tcith her already in his heart. And if thine eye offend

thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee : for it is profitable

for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not that

thy lohole body shotdd be cast into hell. And if thy right hand

offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from thee: for it is profit-

able for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not

that thy whole body should be cast into hell. It hath been said,

' Whosoever shall put away Ms ivife, let him give her a writ-

ing of divorcement:'' but I say unto you, That ivliosoever

shall put away his icife, saving for the cause of fornication,

causeth her to commit adultery: and ivhosoever shall marry

her that is divorced committeth adultery.—Matt. v. 27-32.

Cf. Matt. xix. 3-9, and parallels; also xviu. 8, 9, and

parallels ; Luke xvi. 18.

214



THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

UE Lord's first example to show that His re-

lation to the law ol Moses was fulfilment, second
. ILLUSTEATIOH

not destruction, was the sixtJi commandment ot

the decalogue ; His next is the seventh. The

former was the law of temper, regulating offences

between men ; this is the law of marriage, regulat-

iu" the relation of the sexes.O

Our Lord cites this law precisely as it stands

in the original Mosaic code. It was not needful

to quote any pharisaic gloss, because it was now

evident that they would read these words, as they

had read the words of the sixth, literally. To

their literal understanding of the words, 'Thou

shalt not commit adultery,' our Lord is content

briefly to oppose a deeper interpretation. Exactly

as, in the former case. He had gone back from tlie

act of killing to the passion of unjust anger, in

which killing takes its rise; so here He goes

back from the act of adultery to the unlawful

lust which is its cause. The marriage law differs,

indeed, from the law against malicious auger in

245
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PART I. this, tliat it places a restraint wliich may be called

SECOND arbitrary upon a natural appetite. There is an

anger also which is righteous as well as an anger

which is wicked ; only in this case the distinction

lies in the very nature of the anger itself, and

would have been felt by the untutored conscience

apart from external statutes : whereas it is the

express ordinance of God which makes sexual love

within the marriage bond a lawful and pure thing,

and outside the marriage bond a sinful and defiling

thing. It is true that this primeval ordinance has

its roots very deep in the constitution of the race.

For, first of all, God created the two sexes so, and

so balanced their numbers, that each filled out

and made up the complement of the other, with

this evident design, that one man and one woman

should be in everything the helps and counterparts

of one another, and by their union realize the

perfect condition of human life. Besides, God

placed the appetites of the body under the con-

trol of reason and of the higher social affections

;

so that a man feels himself degraded if his love

for a woman is more animal than moral in its

character ; that is, if the higher elements in it are

subordinated to the baser. These two facts in the

human constitution—the complementary relation

of the sexes, and the preponderance of moral and
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social affections over brute instinct—are facts part i.

which lie at the basis of marriage : they make second

chastity, that great virtue and beauty of character
^llusteation

which is not possible for other creatures, whether

above us or below us, possible for men ; they

form the preparation which God the Creator laid

for the marriage ordinance of God the Legislator,

still, the marriage ordinance sets a fence round

about the relations of the sexes which is in a

sense arbitrary, because it rests immediately on

the command of God. The command is primeval.

It dates from Eden. It has survived, not the

fall only, but the dispersion, the migrations, the

disintegrations, the embrutement, of the races of

men. It has undergone almost endless corrup-

tions. It has had to tolerate polygamy, concu-

binage, polyandry, lax divorce, the acquisition of

wives by violence or barter, the holding of them

as chattels, the use of them as slaves. Among
barbarous tribes and in rude ages, all these and

other abuses have modified or overlaid the blessed

marriage law ; but they have not cancelled it.

In the worst cases, marriage has somehow and in

some shape survived ; and upon the passions of

the most savage and debased it has always im-

posed a certain check.

Now, wherein lies the essence of this marriage
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PAUT I. law ? It aims at keeping the relation of man

SECOND and woman pure, by permitting intimacy only

witlnn a given guarded bond betwixt one man

and one woman. But these relations are not

kept pure by merely controlling the outward

behaviour of the sexes to each other. The re-

lation of man to woman is a relation of inward

feeling, of passion ; and unless the marriage

law can control the desires and passions of the

sexes, it fails to secure purity. Therefore our

Lord reads the seventh commandment as virtually

a commandment for the government of the heart.

He distinguishes, in fact, three stages in the

breach of it. The first and outermost is that

which the law expresses : adultery. From this

consummated breach of the marriage bond. He
goes back upon the earliest voluntary expression

of criminal desire. That earliest voluntary ex-

pression is, the gaze. Tor, when He says, ' to

look on a woman to lust,' He does not mean any

involuntary excitation of passion through a casual

sight or presence of its object. It is through the

eye primarily that passion enters ; but if the eye

be turned away, and the moral purity of the heart

expel the intruding movement toward sin, then

the law is not broken ; on the contrary, it is kept.

It is when the criminal impulse is so far indulged
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that the eye is purposely directed to rest with pav.t i.

pleasure on the exciting object, that the earliest second

act of unchastity is committed. Even this is not

yet the beginning of adultery. To look at a

woman in order to lust after her is the earliest

bodily manifestation of the sin
;
yet it is not so

much the perpetration of the crime, as the first

proof that a man has perpetrated it. Before that

look, there came the inward indulgence of desire

;

the consent to a forbidden appetite ; the surrender

of the soul's pure and loyal protest against unlaw-

ful relations. ' Already,' therefore, says our Lord,

tracking tlie sin inward now to its real seat,

' already the man has committed adultery in his

heart
;

' for he has submitted his will, and, with

his will, one at least of his members, to the

dictation of an unhallowed desire. Henceforth

it is occasion, or impunity, and not desire, which

fails him ; it is not the consent of his will, but

something else, which hinders the prosecution of

the crime into adulterous act.

Beneath a law so scrutinizing, so subtly pene-

trative, which expects our loyalty for the sanctities

of marriage to be so scrupulous, which demands

that the soul's purity shall repel the very first

approach of prohibited desire, and calls the

briefest impure glance a crime,—beneath such a
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PART I. law, who shall say there is any one chaste ? Dare

SECOND any of us have the secret history of his heart
ILLUSTRATION

^^j^nsackecl ? This moralist on the mount is to

be our Judge. How shall we answer Him for

the imaginations which have defiled our private

hours, for the prurience to which we gave house-

room, for the warmth of look, the desire which

dared not betray itself by a gesture ? The purest-

minded of youths or maidens may fitly suffer these

words of Jesus to bear upon the conscience, in

order to warn each one against the insidious

approaches even from afar of dishonourable and

unhallowed affection. There is no one who does

not need to dread its entrance into those secret

Cf. 1 Cor. vi. recesses of the nature which ought to be the

' ' home or shrine for God's most pure Spirit.

To His brief exposition of the spirituality of

God's law on this delicate subject, our Lord sub-

joins virtually two appendices.

Vers. 29, 30. The first appendix runs parallel to the practi-

cal exhortation appended in the preceding case

of the sixth commandment. In that case He
bade the man who had given his neighbour

offence by hasty wrath, leave the holiest duties

of religion on one side until he had cleared the

way for God's forgiveness by ' first being recon-
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ciled to his brother.' To repair the wrong of parti.

angry passion by at once apologizing for it, second

was a natural lesson to be learnt from the law

against murder. Till the innocent sufferer by

injurious anger has been pacified, nothing is

done. The sin of unchastity is not less exigent.

To rid oneself of it, is quite as pressing as

to repair a wrong. Only, in its early stages, it

is not another who is injured by it ; it is the

spiritual natui'e of the sinner himself which

suffers most. ' Every [other] sin,' as St. Paul

explains, ' that a man doeth is without the body ;
l Cor. vi. 18.

but he that coramitteth fornication sinneth against

his own body.' The evil is already done when

impurity is suffered to rest for an instant in the

heart ; for then the heart and inward nature of Cf. Tit. i. 15.

the man is defiled. "Wlien impurity passes into

act, when it directs one movement of the hand,

or so much as a glance of the eye, the body

also is debased from its legitimate functions and

prostituted to unholiness. For a sin which so

instantly and fearfully avenges itself upon the

doer of it, in soul and body, no ex 'post facto

atonement provides any remedy. A man cannot

apologize to himself for the lewd imagination

which has for one permitted moment turned his

Boul into a sty. He cannot make up by subse-
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PAiiT I. qucnt confession for tlie debasement his own

SECOND nature has suffered. Eemedies after the act do
iLLUbi w 10.

^^^^ avail here. Preventioa^ is-the only euro .

Hence all moralists have prescribed for those who

are tempted to this sin, not resistance, but flight .

1 Cor. vi. IS. ' Flee fornication,' says St. Paul. Job made a

rrov. V. 's. ' covenant with his eyes, ' Remove thy way far

off,' said Solomon, ' and come not nigh.' So the

Eccius. ix. wise son of Sirach :
' Gaze not,' . . .

' look not

round about thee in the streets,' . . .
' turn

away thine eyes.' It is in the same line that

this Divine Teacher insists on the most ruthless

self-denial and mortifying of fleshly appetite, as

the only way for the passion-tempted and cn-

M;Ut. xviii. dangered soul to escape defilement. On another

occasion Jesus used these same vehement imajresO—the amputation of our most useful member,

the right hand; and the excision of the most

pleasant, our right eye— to express in a more

general sense the stern and painful need under

which men lie to sacrifice everything to the

avoidance of any sin. Here there is a pecu-

liar propriety in them. The particular sin re-

ferred to is a sin of the body. The ordinary

and innocent enjoyment of bodily pleasures is

that very line along which danger to chastity

meets the young and hot-blooded. It is plea-
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sarit to see pleasant and fair society, but there pa^t r.

is a certain society into which a young man second

cannot enter without perilous excitement. There

is a class of books which, though some may,

others cannot, read without catcliing a stain

from fascinating but doubtful passages or indeli-

cate innuendoes. There are objects of art which

to the pure indeed are pure, but on whicli some

eyes cannot look without a suggestion of impro-

priety. What then ? Let no man judge his l Cor. x. 29.

fellow's freedom, or erect his own evil mind into a

censor upon the good of better men. On the other of. is.a. m.

hand, let no man trifle with his own safety, or try in 2(Jor. vL

how he can touch pitch and keep his fingers clean. *

To restrict one's pleasures and pursuits to tlie

limit which is safe, will mean self-denial. It

will entail effort. It may be a loss of advantages

which others can reap witliout harm. It may

even prove to be such self-inflicted martyrdom as

tliat buffeting and bruising of the body, for the

sake of masterinjj; it, of which St. Paul wrote to i Oor. ii.

25-27.

the licentious Corinthians. No matter. Better

a thousand times to forego all use and joy of sight

or touch ; better to have neither eye to see with

nor hand to toy with ; than be decoyed by loose

glances and soft touches into that habit of im-

purity which entangles a man, body and soul, in
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PAr.T I. such meshes of lust as no Samson can break

SECOND through, which drags the self-despising, despicable

iLLusTKATioN
^j^^ij^ ^f j^jg 0^^ indulgcncc down that road of

deepening abomination which ends in the hell of

the licentious, the foulest circle in the whole

Inferno.

Not, of course, that any literal violence, such

as earnest but misguided men have now and then

practised upon their bodies, can touch the seat of

this moral plague. Surgical modes of cure would

not be too painful, nor the disfigurement of

amputation too shameful, could they only pur-

chase that purity which is the life of the soul.

But the virus of lust, sharper and more deadly

than any poison, works too deep for surgery.

When all foreseen occasions or provocatives to

sin have been manfully cut away, and every care

taken not to rouse the evU which slumbers in

the heart, there will still remain the real battle

of conscience and reason and modesty against

appetite ; a battle to be fought at last within the

secret soul of each tempted man, and for which

help is to be found nowhere but on one's knees.

To forego pleasures which other people call inno-

cent, to tear yourself from the gayest company,

to impose on yourself the sharpest fasts or self-

displeasing, would be a cheap recipe for the
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eradication of this sin, were it only an effectual part i.

one. Yet despise not these outward helps and second
,

.
, .

,
.

„

. , n ILLUSTRATION
conditions to a cure, if you are m earnest tor

purity. Call not this asceticism ; if it is, it is

the asceticism which is rational and Christian.

Everything is right, and not right only, but need-

ful, which will cut off the occasion of images that

are unclean, and desires that are beyond control.

Our Master is no Puritan, but He is the most

thorough and the most severe of all moralists.

The second appendix to our Lord's brief expo- Vers. 31, Zi.

sition of the law of marriage bears upon divorce.

It looks at the first glance like a fresh example

of how Jesus fulfils in His new kingdom the law

of the old ; for it opens with a similar formula

:

' It luith been said,' and it opposes to the tradi-

tional divorce law of the Jewish scribes a regu-

lation which might be caUed original. The law

regulating divorce, however, must be, from the

nature of the case, a corollary from the great law

of matrimony, when rightly understood ; and

therefore I read it as simply an appendix to the

teaching of the twenty-eiglith verse. Jesus'

attitude to the divorce customs of His time forms

a curious chapter, sufficiently large and difficult

to deserve handling by itself. The question

came before Him more explicitly on a later occa-
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TART I. sion, when it received at His hands a fuller treat-

sEcoND ment. Here I can only resume His teaching on
'

'/ ' * the point as it bears upon those views of the
Cf. Matt. XIX. ...
0-12, and marriage tie which are here in hand.
parallels.

Moses found the original law on marriage con-

siderably relaxed, and a practice prevalent which

permitted the husband to dismiss his wives on

almost any pretext. The reasons for so loose a

usage run back, through the Egyptian servitude,

to the polygamy of patriarchal times and the

relation of rich sheiks to their slave concubines.

At any rate, the liberty of divorce was one which,

at the giving of the law, it was not possible or

prudent to abolish. Legislation sought to reduce

its licence by sundry restrictions. Thus, divorce

was by Moses prohibited, except for some disco-

Dptit. x.xiv. vered ' fault of uncleanness,' as the phrase went

;

xxii. 28?29, ^ud even then was not to be legal unless regis-

entireiy tored in a formal written document. The divorced
a errape). pr^^j^jgg^ moreover, could not re-marry with one

another. Had these rules been honestly kept,

the discreditable laxity springing out of poly-

gamy would have been modified into something

like a tolerable system for a civilised common-

wealth. But at this point again came in the

wretched system of juristic quibbling. The phrase

* matter of uncleanness ' was elastic as well as
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obscure, and the lawyers stretched it to cover the takt r.

most frivolous pretences. One school of Jewish second

doctors in Jesus' tirae^ had come to teach that

a trifling neglect of household duty, immodesty

in dress, or even the arbitrary preference of a

capricious liusband, formed ground enough for

dissolving the marriage tie. Of course, no sanctity

could attach to a union which, on such slender

pretexts, could be legally broken ; and against

this scandal the great Teacher of Galilee sternly

opposed Himself. But Jesus went much further.

Instead of making the Mosaic legislation His

basis. He went back upon the original meaning

of wedlock as a primitive ordinance of God.

Founding on the words of God at the creation

of Eve, as recorded in the earliest document of Gen. ii. 21

;

quoted
revelation, Jesus taught that, in the purpose of Mau. xlx.

4-0.

the Creator, the two sexes were made for each

other ; that each mutually completed the other's

deficiencies, so that both together made up tlio

ideal of humanity ; that the holy bond of matri-

mony was the recognition of this fact in human

nature ; and that it effected a perfect union be-

tween one man and one woman, a union so

sacred as to be inviolable, so perfect as to bo

permanent, a union which left them, in fact, no

» The scliool of Hillcl.

K
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PART I. longer two, but one liesli. Stalling iVoni this

SECOND most blessed and sacred thonglit of the Almiglity

in the nrst creation oi male and lemale,

—

a thought which must always lie at the very

base of society, of home, and of all social and

domestic sanctities,— our Lord inferred the in-

separableness of the marriage tie. He declared

the Mosaic law of divorce to have been merely

a temporary and unavoidable lowering of the

original standard, an exceptional concession to

Jiatt. xix. 8. special circumstances. ' Tor the hardness of

their hearts,' He said; because a more rigorous

enforcement of the bond would only have exas-

perated a rude, untrained people, and made the

evils worse which it was meant to mend. Since

such facilities for divorce were not the true law

of matrimony, but a regrettable limitation of it,

they behoved to fall away when the final and

perfected economy came, of a Christian kingdom,

in which the great FulfiUer interprets the divine

will in its integrity, and enables His subjects to

keep it in its spirit. Clad with divine authority

to republish the law of God, Jesus proclaimed, as

the guarantee of wedded rights and the sanction

of wedded duty within His Christian kingdom.

Matt. xix. 6. this principle :
' What God hath joined together,

let not man put asunder.'
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The solitaiy exception which He allowed, is pakt i.

an exception in appearance ratlier than in reality. second

1^ .p ,, . fill • 1. a ^
ILLUSTKATIOJ*

lor it the union ot the two sexes into one liesh

forms the essential characteristic of marriage, then

adultery is not so much a reason for dissolving

that union, as the vivtual dissolution of it by

the formation of another. It lies in the nature

of the case, that a tie which is by anything else

indissoluble, is by the mere fact of unfaithful-

ness dissolved.

No apology is required for setting in as clear

a light as possible the lessons of the Lord Jesus

on this subject. Our Lord never spoke more ex-

plicitly on anything than He did on this ; on no

subject is it of greater moment for the well-being

of society that His deep words should be revered

and understood. The social state of any people

will be found ultimately to hinge on the purity of

its homes and the place which it gives to woman.

The jealous separation of the sexes in Asia, leading

to brutality in indulgence and to indelicacy in re-

serve ; the unmentionable vices of classical Greece

;

the exaggerated worship of celibacy in debased

Christianity, with its painful reactions from the

fourth century to the present; these examples

teach how much depends on sound popular con-

ceptions of the relation between the sexes. If ono
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PART I. were asked to name that branch of public morals

SECOND on which the teaching of Jesus has wrought the

most wholesome reformation, this should be the

one. Whatever modern Protestant Europe knows

of household peace and the sanctities and confi-

dences of home life ; whatever consecrates the

hearth into an altar, makes a Bethel of the house,

or gives to manhood a chivalrous loyalty and to

woman pure-heartedness with innocent freedom,

—

all that we owe to the precious words of this

stainless Man of Nazareth. It was His teaching

on the marriage law which first cut down by their

roots the widespread abuses of concubinage and

polygamy ; which elevated chastity to the front

rank among virtues ; which exposed the essential

criminality of every unhallowed breath ; which

raised woman to her rightful place, and secured

her respect and liberty by throwing around her

the shield of love. If for any one thing, in the

present condition of English society, we have

reason for the devout thankfulness which has in

it no evil pride, it is for this, that in England

home is a sacred place. It is for young men

before all others to keep it so. Let them learn

the pure and manly lessons of Jesus Christ. Let

them reverence their own bodies as the temples

of God. Let them fear to lower, even by a look
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or word, the fence which God's hand has reared parti.

around the honourable and holy estate. Let them second

shrink from no severity to chasten, and control,
^L^usniArioN

and subdue themselves. Above all, let them seek

the moral strength and love for the pure which

come through vital union to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Let them wear, not on their breast, but in their

heart, the red cross of that blessed Son of Man,

the whitest of the sons of men : so shall they

conquer the flesh, and emulate in a nobler contest

the purest and manfullest of the knights of old ;^

so shall they attain to walk with Christ in the

white armour of an unsoiled and guileless cha-

racter. Into His eternal city of transparency

' there shall in nowise enter anything that de- Rev. xxi. 27

;

filcth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination.' cf. xv. 4.

May He blanch us all into perfect chastity, and

preserve in us blamelessness of heart and life !

' Cf. Tennyson's ' Sir Calaliad' (Poems), and his tivalnicnt

of the same legend in T/ic IJuli/ Gruil.
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Again, ye have heard (hat if hath hcen said hy them of old

time, ' TJiuu shaJt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto

the Lord thine oaths.'' But I say unto you, Swear not at all

;

neither by heaven, for it is God's throne; nor by the earth,

for it is His footstool; neither hy Jerusalem, for it is the city

of the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, be-

cause thou canst not make one hair ivhite or Mack. But let

your communication be, ' Yea, yea;' '">i(iy, nay -.'fir ichalso-

evcr w more than these comeih of evil.—M-Vrr. V. 3l>-37. Cf.

2;4
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OF OATHS.

N two examples vre have already seen Low tart i.

Jesus' teacliino; fulfils the Jewish law. In thikd
^

.
, ,

1LLUSTRAT10>
His third instance, which is the law against per-

jury, He does not quote, as in both the former,

from the decaloiTue ; for false swearing is a com-

pound sin, breaking at once two of the ten

commandments. It is, for one thing, an act of

profanity, in breach of the third commandment

:

* Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy Ex. xx. 7.

God in vain ;' it is also an extreme act of false

witness, in breach of the ninth :
' Thou shalt not Vcr. IC.

bear false witness against thy neighbour.' Of

course, it does not exhaust by any means the

breach of either commandment ; for there is much

profanity on the one side, and much lying on the

other, -wliicli do not take the form of an oath.

Perjury lies at the point where these two sins

overlap one another: it includes the guilt of

both. We are accustomed, in a loose nse of

words, to apply the terms ' oath' and ' swearing'

to very many furms of profane language besides

2G5
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PAKT I. peijury ; we apply tlicni popularly to curses, to

TiuiiD blasphemy, to ribald exclamations, to the use of

over-strong epithets, and so forth. It is there-

fore important to make it clear what the swear-

ing of an oath strictly and properly means.

It is, to begin with, a form of witness-bearing.

Every man -sa'Iio states what he means to be

taken for a fact is a witness. He bears testi-

mony to something which he professes to know,

and which his hearer is supposed not to know.

His statement is either a true testimony to his

own knowledge and belief of the fact, or it is not.

Behind all such witness-bearing—that is, behind

every word which a man affirms with the inten-

tion of being believed—there is to be understood

one other Witness, always present. Who sees

everything. Who knows what I know, hears what

I say, and judges whether what I say be true to

what I know. This heart-searching Witness,

Ucv. iii. 11. ' the faithful and true,' is the fmal Judge of

appeal betwixt him who testifies and those to

whom the testimony is borne. His unbounded

knowledge and absolute veracity form the ulti-

mate test of human truthfulness. He is the

supreme defender or vindicator of the true

—

supreme, avenger of the false. If I am true. His

infallible testimony will in the end corroborate
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and justify, however my testimony may be now part i.

contradicted by false witnesses, or enfeebled Ity thuid

. ^ ^^ 1 am false, however I

may win credit for the time, my lie must in the

end be sliattered before the manifestation of His

avenging truth. Always, therefore, wlien men

speak in seriousness to a fact, there is this awful

background to be understood. There is One Who
knows, and Who will one day declare, the truth.

Always, men speak under correction of the Om-

niscient. Lut when the speaker expressly recalls

to his own and his hearer's remembrance this

tacit appeal ; when he calls in as corroborative

testimony the invisible and infallible Witness
;

when he solemnly invites the testing judgment

of Almighty God to attest his own suspected

veracity, then he swears an oath. To swear truly

is to bear honest witness, and back it with the

sanction of a religious invocation. To swear

falsely is to lie, and profanely to endorse the li<3

with the awful name of the most true God ; it is

to make the authority of the Almiglity and men's

fear of His judgment vouchers to gain belief ibr

falsehood.

The prohibition of this' compound sin Jesus

found in these words of the national statute-book :

' Ye shall not swear by My name falsely,' which Lev. xix. 12.
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PART r. He quotes briefly thus, ' Thou shalt not forswear

THIRD thyself.' To this, which is all that stands in

iLLusxfiATioN
j^eviti(,^^g^ Hc appends the rider of the Jewish

doctors. One would have thought it difficult to

evade by any gloss the force of a law so explicit

;

the ingenuity of Hebrew casuistry accomplished

it. In another book of the Pentateuch, there

was found a statute on the subject of vows, which

Num. XXX. ran thus :
* If a man vow a vow unto the Lord,

x.\iii. 21. or SM^ear an oath to bind his soul with a bond, he

shall not break his word.' This is a more limited

law than the former. It refers to one class of

oaths only—oaths which vowed some voluntary

religious service to Jehovah. But the jurists

applied this narrower statute to limit their inter-

pretation of the more general one ; and then read

the larger law against perjury, as if it ran thus:

' Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt per-

form to the Lord thine oaths.' The ' but' is em-

phatic ; for the latter clause is meant to circum-

scribe the former : o^ly the breach of oaths to

perform some religious service is to be reckoned

perjury. The Avords ' to Jehovah ' are also em-

phatic ; for if the oath is not made expressly

by His sacred and mysterious name, to break it

is counted no forswearing. Thus, at last, in the

hands of quibbling and unscrupulous pedants.
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God's broad prohibition of false oaths of every vxv.t r.

class dwindled into this surprising shape: 'That thihd

which thou hast expressly sworn by Jehovah's

name to do unto Jehovah, that thou shalt perform

on pain of perjury, and no more.' Well might

the indignant voice of Jesus declare that a sta-

tute-book which had been wrested out of shape

and emptied of moral meaning by such casuistry

as this, had been * made of none effect by their Matt. xv. 0.

tradition.'

Of course, teaching of this sort bore wretched

fruit. Since no oath was thought binding unless

made in the express name of Jehovah, a crowd of

minced oaths grew into practice, which came near

that sacred name without actually pronouncing it.

Lies, backed with these sham oaths, bred a system

of M'holesale and almost sanctioned perjury in

connnon life. The intercourse of man with man

lost all regard to truth, when the holiest safe-

guards of truth were habitually travestied or

defied ; and the people sank, as the Bedawin

of the present day have sunk, into a ' nation of

imiversal liars.' ^ 2 Profanity, too, kept pace w^ith

falsehood. If an oath was no guarantee for

truth, but tlie accepted garnishing for a flat un-

truth, what sanctity could attach to any words ?

> Thomson, The Land and the Book (Lend. 1859), p. 383,
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I'AUT I. Liberal indulgence in tlie frivolous or profane

THIRD use of sacred things and names could hardly be

blamed, so long as they kept clear of that one

unmentionable Name, round which it seemed

that all sacredness had superstitiously gathered

itself At that day, therefore, as to this day, in

Syria, the reckless incessant abuse of the most

awful words was probably next to universal in

common speech. ' No people,' says Dr. Thom-

son, ' that I have ever known can compare with

these Orientals for profaneness in the use of the

names and attributes of God. The evil habit

seems inveterate and universal.' ^ Long before

Christ's day, a Hebrew moralist had found it

Eccius. xxiii. needful to say, with all emphasis, ' Accustom

not thy mouth to swearing, neither use thyself

to the naming of the Holy One. . . . There is

a word that is clothed about with death : God

grant that it be not found in the heritage of

Jacob.'

It was not enough, however, to censure, as

others had done, the false morality which bore

such profane fruit. Our Lord fulfilled the law

by disclosing those principles which deeply under-

lay it.

The perfect idea of human speech is, that

^ Ut supra, p. 101.
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simple assertion and simple denial have in wit- pap.t i.

ness-bearing the force of an oath. If both the Timtn

Til rA ^ n .
ILLL'.'irKATION

speak'cr and the hearer were, as God is, pertect

lovers of the truth, and if the speaker always

spoke, as he onght to speak, in the presence

and under fear of the all-knowing Witness ; then

everything beyond the bare words ' It is,' or ' It

is not,' would be superfluous. A perfectly truth-

ful witness obviously needs no oath to bind him.

He is always ' on his honour,' and ' tells the truth

as he shall answer to God at the great day of

judgment.' For the present, indeed, this ideal

state is so utterly and hopelessly an ideal, that

the whole practice of social and juristic language

must proceed on another assumption. Each man,

according to his experience of human nature, will

fix for himself the extent to which he believes what

he hears, or the kind of asseveration which he

will demand as a pledge of veracity. I fear most

men get incredulous as they get older, and make

a larcfcr and larger discount on their neighbour's

lanoiua^e for wilful or unconscious falsehood. At

any rate, society has to guard itself against the

lie by every safeguard, where public interests are

involved. The cumbrous phraseology of the law,

its system of witnesses, registrations, oaths, and

deeds, its penalties for perjury and forgeiy, are
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TAUT r. only so many testimonies to the ruin of human

Tiiir.r honour, and the facility with which men lie at
iLLu

.
X

j.j^^ bidding of cupidity and of fear. But it is

the work of Jesus Christ to recall humanity to its

ideal, and in His church to educate men at least

towards the perfected condition. The condition

in which oaths shall be needless, and speech be per-

fect with a ' Yea,' ' Nay,' is at least an approach-

able condition, even if it is not under existing

circumstances an attainable one. In general

society, or in business, as in the commonwealth,

it may not be always possible to dispense with

the oath ; but within the church or select society

of men who have learnt the truth as it is in

Jesus, it ought to be quite possible. Within the

church, therefore, or new spiritual kingdom, and

between men who address each other as fellow-

subjects of Jesus Christ, the old law, ' Do not for-

swear thyself,' has been superseded by the deeper

law, 'Do not swear.' Thus, at a single stroke,

Jesus sweeps away from His inner realm of puri-

fied hearts, along with the wdiole system of strong

language, those modes of paltering with truth by

which men have always tried to give their neigh-

bour a guarantee for veracity, and yet to deceive

him. Evasive or minced protestations, white

falsehoods, prevarications, concealments which
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affect to concoal nothing, roundahout and douMc rAr.r r.

])1irases, all shabby cloaks in whidi falsehood Timin
. . Til iL^uari:ATiuN

Jiules its ualcedness, and the winding, underhand

tricks of speecli hy which WDrds ai'c made to hide

or to pervert thought,—all these llee away before

tlie face of an honest man ; and in their room

]Ie bids us put a plain, straightforward, earnest

' Yes ' and ' No.' One round unvarnished truth

routs a host of cowardly falsehoods. It is an

unspeakable advantage for the world, that here,

in the midst of our smooth conventions, our im-

pudent puffs of trade, our sneaking fibs, our big

and windy asseverations by which bluster tries to

win credit for a lie, there stands now continually

this King of Truth. In this true Israel, unlike Gen. xxxii.

His first ancestor who wore the name, there is joi'm i. 47.

no guile. His open, frank, sincere eye is a re-

buke to the world's duplicity. Before the world,

which barely believes in truth at all, lie holds

up from age to age the noble and severe ideal of

an earth in which each man shall utter, and each

man shall believe, the very truth, and nothing

but the truth. To those who name llim as their

Lord, and who, banded in His name, profess -to

exhibit some faint forecast of what this earth

shall be when all men own His sway. He gives

but this most plain word to keep among them-

S
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TAUT I. selves and before tlie world :
' Let yoiir commu-

tiiii;d cation be, " Yea, yea/' " Nay, nay."
'

The secret of such veracity as Jesus thus re-

quires in His kingdom,—such veracity, I mean,

as makes an oath needless, because it reckons its

* yea ' to have the force of an oath,—lies in the

abiding fear of God. What a witness who swears

gives me as a guarantee for his truthfulness is,

that he expressly invokes the presence and judg-

ment of Almighty God. That is to say, he gives

me just such assurance as his faith in God

and fear of Him when in most intense exercise

can give, be it much or little. The measure in

which the swearer feels religious reverence is the

measure in which I can trust his oath. Now,

suppose a man to stand always consciously in

the presence and beneath the eye of God, and to

iiave, habitually upon his mind that reverential

apprehension of the" Almighty which the swearer

summons up for the moment ; is it not evident

that such a man's naked word is of the very

essence and nature of an oath ? If, with his lips

^ in words, the true man never needs to pledge

his religious dread of the Almighty Detector and

Punisher of falsehood, it is because in his heart

he is always speaking under that tacit dread of

Jehovah. The state of reli^^ious reverence which
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makes swearing solemn and gives it value is the part i.

state in which a Christian ought habitually to thihi)

be. Hence, the more you bring people into a
^^'^"^^^'^^*'

condition of mind to feel the sanction of an oath

and to dread false swearing, the nearer you come

to abolishing oaths altogether. This new law of

Christ :
' Let " Yea," " Nay," be like an oath,' is

just the supreme fulfilment in its spirit of the

old law :
' Do not perjure thyself

It is further to be observed, that the same

religious reverence for God which so effectually

cures false witness that it abolishes all need for

serious oaths, cures also the profanity of, frivolous

swearing. We saw at the outset how the. sin of

perjury embraces both falsehood and profanity.

The falsehood Jesus condemns in its roots, by

making every word as sacred as an oath. "The

profanity Tie tracks through every minced or

meaningless utterance of sacred words. People

\\\\o have no reverence for God have often a

superstitious dread, like the Jews, for His name :

and when they use a flippant or insincere oath,

they cajole their conscience by putting in its

stead some word which sounds less holy. Such

people care only for the husk of the law, and

welcome any subterfuge which will let them

break it in its spirit, while they keep its letter.
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PAKT I. They slum to ' take the name of God in vain
;'

THIRD but they will profane anything in His heaven or
iLLUbiRATioN

gj^j.|-|-^ wltliout conipuuction, and coin new, puerile,

or unmeaning oaths, for the mere pleasure of

being profane. Of such oaths Jesus gives ex-

amples to illustrate two different classes.

In the first, the swearer substitutes for the

divine name something more or less connected

with God, which stands, at first at least, as His

representative. Of this class are the current

Hebrew oaths cited by our Lord—by heaven,

- earth, or Jerusalem ; the current English oath

—

' by heaven ;' Eoman Catholic oaths by the cross,

and the saints, and the angels, and the Virgin

;

and more remotely those modern oaths, which

. have the distinction of being stupid as well as

. profane—' by Jupiter/ and the like. For it has

been reserved for us moderns since the Eenais-

sance to make our irreverence contemptible, by

substituting divinities we do not believe in, for

Him whom we still call our God, yet choose

circuitously to insult. In this last case, the thing

sworn by has no sacredness, for it has no existence.

But wherever a man swears by anything he does

revere, the oath is really by the Eternal Himself

;

for all venerable things are venerable only through

their connection with Him, Heaven is sacred.
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says Jesus, quoting from the splendid page of part r.

Isaiah, for it is His throne ; and earth, because thikd

it is His footstool ; saints, because they are His , .' '
' •'

_ Isa. Ixvi. 1.

holy ones ; and the temple, because He dwells in

it. To a heathen who saw in the breeze and the

forest, the stream and the sun, symbols or shrines

of a separate indwelling divinity, these natural

objects were truly divine, and fit to be sworn by.

The Greek who swore by them, heathen as he

•was, swore devoutly. For us, there is no less

sanctity about each part of God's earth and heaven

because we see in each not a local and secondary

deity, but Him "Who ' filleth all in all,' Who speaks Eph. i. 23.

Ps X\1X
in thunder, and rides upon the cloud. Who bids civ. 3;

the sun to know its rising, and counts the num- job ix.' 7
;

'

ber of the stars. Let us fill our hearts with

reverence for the everywhere present Father, as

His glory has filled the earth ; and we shall find

nothing common or unclean enough to be the

subject of an idle or irreverent oath.

Perverted oaths of the second (;lass are of

the nature of imprecations. In every oath the

swearer exposes himself, in case of falsehood, to

divine judgment. But instead of exposing him-

self, he may devote to judgment some minor

forfeit, sometliing of his own which he puts, as it

•were, in pawn to attest his veracity. This is the
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PAiiT I. character of tlie last Hebrew oath quoted by our

THIRD Lord :
' Neither shalt thou swear by thy head ;'

ILLUSTRATION
^^ ^yi^eii lueii swear by their honour, Ivings by

their crown, soldiers by their sword ; or when

people stake their life, their soul, or some such

dearest thing, in pledge of sincerity. However

thoughtless protestations of this sort may be, the

underlying reference always is to God : for as it

is He Who alone can decide on our veracity, so it

is He alone Who can dispose of what is thus

rashly submitted to His decision. If the forfeit

of a false word is to be one's head, or soul, or

credit ; who is the lord of these, to take them or

confirm them, but God ? No man can ' make one

hair of his own head white or black.' And the man

who fears God as God ought to be feared, will

have too profound a sense of God's sovereignty,

and too awful an apprehension of God's judg-

ments, to imprecate his Maker's intervention

either to sustain a lie or to decide a bagatelle.

There is, in fact, no cure for either false or flip-

pant swearing, but devout reverence for God.

Fear God, and you will fear to lie. Fear God,

and you will count each serious word sacred as

an oath. Fear God, and you will feel that there

is no oath but one ; since all swearing, however

diluted or whitewashed, runs up into an appeal
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to the Almighty and Omniscient. Fear God, part i.

and you will think twice before you let slip a third

random adjuration or a rash imprecation: for
"^^^^^^''^^^^^^

every oath must be, if irreverent or needless, a

profanity ; if false, a perjury. Therefore ' swear

not at all.'

We are now, I think, in a position to judge

how far our Lord's teaching forbids all adminis-

tering and taking of oaths whatsoever. It cannot

surprise us that many have drawn that conclusion

from such sweeping words as are here employed.

We associate the refusal to take a judicial or

allegiance oath with Quakerism ; but in fact there

has rarely been absent in any age of the church

a small section of Christians who held this ground,

and numbers of the best fathers of christian So CLrysos-

learning have spoken strongly in its favour, lact' Jerome,

Moreover, it is unfair to deny that our Lord does

set it before His church as the true ideal of His

kingdom, that veracity and trust among His fol-

lowers should make everything beyond ' yes ' and

' no ' superfluous, and because superfluous, wrong.

That christian heart which does not beat quicker

at the thought of such a golden future, of such a

realm of truth kept through the fear of God, has

little sympathy with Christ. Yet such a super-

seding of oaths can only come from within, through
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PART I. the spiritual elevation of men at largo into trutli-

TiiiiiD fulness and trustworthiness ; not at all by any
iLLusTEATioN

external prohibition. To forbid oaths by arbi-

trary edict, before j^ou have made men honest

enough to be able to do without them, would be

to gain nothing. To keep such an edict in the

letter of it, would be to repeat the Hebrew fault of

legalism, even though the edict issued from the

lips of Christ. Christ trusts us to understand

Him so well, that we shall care as little as He

cares for any mechanical observance of His own

rules, but shall care as much as He cares to see

them kept by tlic inward inspiration of tlie Spirit.

The New Testament is full of evidence that even

within the Christian Church the time had not

yet come for the abolition of oaths as super-

.. Jiatt. xxvi. iluities. Jesus Himself resiionded to a solemn

judicial adjuration by the high priest in council,

when He would respond to nothing else. St.

I'aul in various passages tliought fit to use both

^ 2 Cor. i. 23, the full form of oath :
' I call God as a witness

Greek
;

Kom. i. 9 ; upon my soul,' and abbreviated phrases which
Pliil. i. S; .. /-\f>ii
1 Cor. XV. 31. meant the same thing. One ot the latest acts of

revelation is to record the awful oath of the

Rev. X. G. angel who announced that time should be no

longer. Nor can these cases appear strange to

any man who recalls with such solemn thankful-
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ness as befits the occasion, how it has pleased the paut i.

Eternal Truth, the ' I Am,' to stoop to our weak- tihud
f. A •,, 11 -,r 11 1

ILLUSTRATION
ness 01 laith, and, because lie could swear by no

greater, to put Ilis own existence in mysterious sce Gen.

pledge for the confirmation of the promises of quoted in

His grace to mortal men; in order that Ilis awful
^^'^^' "^ *

oath might put an end to all strife of doubt and

alarm within our sinful hearts, and bring to us

' strong consolation,' and a hope made doubly

sure by ' two immutaljlc things.' If ever a bare

word ought to have been enough, Jehovah's

ought. Through our sin of suspicion, it was not

:

and Jehovah sware. A man's bare word ought

always to be enougli. Through our sin of lying,

and the distrust which lying has bred, it is not

:

and true men on fit occasions may swear. For

in truth, as we have seen, all witness-bearing by

a true man is tacitly done under a solemn sense

of the highest sanctions ; and when he swears,

he only expressly states for others' security what

that is which—oath or no oath—has bound him

always to speak the truth. Still, ' it cometh of Ver. 37,

the evil/ Sadly as well as solemnly will a

thoughtful man swear ; for to make such a con-

cession to the di.shonesty and incredulity of man-

kind, as to assert in what awful presence, beneath

what judging eye, I bear my witness to the
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PART I. truth, is to testify the humiliation of my kind.

THniD Yet is it to be done frankly and fearlessly when
iLLusTiiATioN

^^^^^ ^^^ j^ wouH bc but a vain stickling at a

word were we to sacrifice truth itself, and certi-

tude, and justice, and the very ends of witness-

bearing and of speech, to a superstitious dread of

saying out like men what all the while we hide

reverently in our hearts, that God is our witness

before Whom we stand. Verbal Quakerism is but

iCor.xiv. 20. Pharisaism over again. 'In understanding' let

us ' be men.'

' Howbeit/ in falsehood as well as malice, let

us ' be children.' The mean and cowardly sin of

wilful unveracity infects the society, and especially

_—the trade, of England, to an extent which some

tell us grows from year to year, and threatens to

rob us of what was wont to be an Englishman's

boast among the nations. One does not need to

be a prophet, to see that as the living faith in a

personal Deity, before Whom we shall be judged,

and by Whom we shall be punished, decays

(for it seems to be decaying) out of the heart

of our people, the best safeguard for truthfulness

will decay. When one knows that, alongside of

this decay of the fear of the living God, the

reasons for seeking gain, and the pressure of

business competition, and the facilities for knavery
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in trade, are all increasing round about us ; how part i.

is it possible to look forward without a fear lest Tmnn

the word oi an Jjinglishman may come to be as

little trusted as any word spoken on the exchange ?

It is for Christians to set their faces like a flint

against all the current forms of false witness ; to

prize and guard the perfect fair form of truth.

Let them be for their own part transparent as the

floor of heaven ; and when occasion offers, let

them expose, and scorn, and flout the baseness of

every imposture.
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Ye have heard thcU it hath Icen said, ' An eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth:'' hut I say unto you, That ye resist

not evil: but ichosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn

to him the other also. And if any man will sue thee at the laic,

and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And
whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.

Give to him that askeththee; andfrom him that woidd borrow

of thee, turn not thou away.—Matt. v. 38-42.

But I say unto you ichich hear, . . . Unto him that smiteth

thee on the one cheek, offer also the other; and him that taketh

away thy cloak, forbid not to take thy coat also. Give to every

man that asketh of thee; and of liim that taketh aivay thy

f/oods, ask them not again.—Luke vi. 27-30.

286



ILLUiSTllATlON

LEX TALIONIS.

TTTE three illustrations of Olirist's relation to r.vr.T i.

Hebrew law which we have hitherto con- fouhth

sidercd, were of a different cliaracter from the

two last which we now approach. Tlie laws

against injurious anger, against lust, and against

perjury, are merely prohibitory laws. They for-

bid distinct acts of crime ; and although Jesus

has taught us that they cannot be Icept by simply

avoiding overt acts, but must have a root of

obedience in the heart, it is, after all, only a

negative species of virtue which does no more

than keep the passions under control, and the

conversation truthful. To the positive side of

christian ethics our Lord now turns ; and in the

two instances we have still to consider, He pushes

His demand for positive beneficence or brotherly

love to the loftiest and most divine extreme.

Here, as before, however, this new moralist

attaches His precepts to earlier legislation. He
still appears as the Fulliller of the old ; correct-

ing the narrow and unkindly interpretations

2S7
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TAv.-v I. wliicli Jcwisli casuistry had put upon the pvimi-

FDiTiiTir tive text, and reading beneath its lines deeper

principles of virtue than they had been able to

detect. Both the instances which He selects are

limitations which had been unduly put upon

the duty of mutual kindness betwixt man and

man. In the first, a j)rinciple of public juris-

prudence had been supposed to arrest the opera-

tions of private charity. In the second, a spirit

of national or selfish particularism had been

suffered to narrow its range. Both restrictions

are by Jesus' larger love swept away. For in-

juries we are to return, not judgment, but mercy

;

while the objects of our charity are to be, not

some men, but all men.

Tlie verses we have now before us correct and

read backwards a misused princix)le of public law

—the so-called jus talionis.

The criminal code which God gave to the free

Hebrew people fully recognised the principle of

' Lev. xxiv.19, equivalent retaliation. It enacted as follows :
' If

a man cause a blemish in his neighbour, as he

hath done, so shall it be done to him ; breach for

breach, eye for eye, tooth for tooth.' Nay, it

' Deut. xix. went further in the later recension of it :
' If a

Ex.Wi.22ff. ftilse witness rise up against any man to testify
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against him that wliicli is wrong, .... then pAnr r.

shall ye do unto him as he had thought to have fouktii

done unto his brother, . . . and thine eye shall
'^^ustration

not pity ; life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth,

hand for hand, foot for foot.'

It must be carefully remembered—what the

Jewish lawyers forgot, and their forgetting it ex-

plains their whole blunder—that this statute was ^

part of the criminal code of a commonwealth, and

had for its end the satisfaction of public justice. '

It was no rule for private revenge. It put no

licence to retaliate into the hand of any private

person. The law of the state only, acting for

public ends of justice and through its own officers,

exacted this stern retribution. Nor did the law

exact this quid yro quo for the sake or advan-

tage of the injured party, but solely for the vindi-

cation of justice. When one man injures another

in person, estate, or reputation, there is, of course,

a claim to recompense in the shape of damages or

solatium to the plaintiff. This our English law

allows, and this the Hebrew law allowed. Such

civil damages the Old Testament knows under

the name of ' restitution.' For theft, for acci- cf. Ex. xxiL
1-15

dental fire-raising, for trespass on private grounds,

for the loss of borrowed goods, and other descrip-

tions of injury, Hebrew law awarded restitution,

T
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PART I. wliich Avas to be of equal value, or double, or

FOLiiiTH fourfold, or even fivefold, according to the case.

But tlie jus talionis, or principle of retaliation,

which I have cited, is quite different. It belongs

not to civil, but to criminal law. It deals with

misdemeanours, not injuries. It awards, not

damages, but punishment ; and therefore (which

is the vital point) it is a rule, not for private

plaintiffs, but for tlie_public prosecutor. The

mistake of the Pharisees' interpretation, which

our Lord combated, was a very gross one.

They read the criminal law of the realm as if it

had been a moral rule binding on the individual

conscience. Because the law held an aggressor

liable to suffer a loss equivalent to that which he

had inflicted, therefore they thought every in-

jured person might lawfully desire and claim a

like retaliation. This was simply to legalize the

vendetta, tlie oriental blood-feud. It was nothing

less than the elevation of revenge into a right, if

not into a duty.

Such a perversion of moral principles could find

no favour from Christ. But it does not follow

that, because He censured the transference of

retaliation to private life, therefore He meant to

censure its application to criminal jurisprudence.

I suspect that, in point of fact, the right of re-
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talialion lies at the basis of all sound criminal tav.ti.

jurisprudence. It is plain enough, of course, that rouuxir

to carry out such a right, as Mosaic law did, with

literal harshness,—maiming a prisoner, for example,

in the member which his violence had maimed,

—

was possible only in a barbarous or a very simple

state of society. This was but the grim expres-

sion then found for that rude sense of retributive

justice which lay in the hearts of men. In the

awards of more advanced ages, as in our Lord's

day, some proportional commutation of loss or

suffering, in the form of fine, imprisonment, exile,

or hard labour, has always been substituted for

the literal ' eye lor eye,' and ' stripe for stripe.'

It ought unquestionably to be added, that those

more humane laws, which have been dictated

Ijy the christian spirit to modern christian

nations, have aimed (with what success it is not

for me to say) at other ends rather than at

punishment in the strict sense. At present,

criminal legislation seeks, and rightly seeks,

partly to reform the criminal, and partly to

deter others from crime. But I am not at all

sure that we do well to make these the exclu-

sive designs of punishment, so that punishment

shall only be felt to be justified when it secures,

or at least tries to secure, one or both of these
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TAr.T r. ends ; tliat, in other words, we are on safe ground

Founxn wlien we strip civil justice of that more awful

and godlike prerogative of retribution which was

once its most dreaded sanction. The supreme

Magistrate of the universe has planted His own

white throne upon this primitive axiom of equity

:

Lev.xxiv.i9; ' As he hath done, so shall it be done to him.'
cf. Matt. vii.

.

2. It seems to me that m every human heart He

has embedded an ineffaceable sense of the fitness,

that is, of the justice, of this rule. When it shall

come to the last judgment on all of us, we are

Eom. xii. 19, taught in the Sacred Book, as well as by natural

vii. lb, ' conscience, that God will pay sinners back accord-

Gal. \i. i\ hig to their sin, and make each man rea]o as he
c
^^

oin. 11.
j^^g sown. It is a rude way, but it is a way,

of putting the same thing, to say :
' An eye for

an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.' To make this

principle of retaliation, therefore, a basis for our

treatment of public criminals, is at least to rest

ourselves on the very base of the divine dealing

with transgressors of His spiritual laws. If it

should be thought that this is venturing too far

into the most delicate and awful privileges of the

last great Judge, let it be remembered that 'the

powers that be are ordained ' by Him, that they

^ Eom. xiii. do iiot bear in vain the sword with which He
^'^'

hath girt them, and that they are His ministers
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for this very end, ' to execute wrath on him that rAr.T r.

doeth evil.' To me it seems clearly enough Foun-nr

taught in Scripture, that to magistrates there has
^^^"^1"^"^^^'^^

been delegated a limited portion of this most

sacred and solemn function of judgment for the

avenging of wrong and the vindication of right,

not simply for ends of correction or prevention.

Were state government an arbitrary device of men,

drawing its sole sanction from the voluntary con-

currence of the community and aiming solely at

mutual protection, one could understand how its

penalties might have no better justiiication than

this, that they tended to keep person and property

safe from individual passion. But if the state is,

according to the older and, as I think, biblical

view, a divine institute ; if magisterial authority

is lent of God ; if He must always be felt as the

unseen King by Whom kings reign, the ultimate

and real Sovereign of every realm, then each

earthly throne and seat of judgment may well

repose upon no meaner stay than the same

stern maxim of just recompense on which stands

His own ; and His vicegerents, clothed about with

a more awful majesty than man could give, may
Jiave something to do even with tliis supreme

function of justice, with discharging upon the

criminal, all consequences apart, the naked venge-
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PART I. ance of outraged law. When tlie judge speaks,

FOURTH and the officer of law strikes, they strike and

speak, not in the name of tlie people, but in the

name of God, Who is the Kino; of kinffs.

In such retaliation, however, there is no hatred.

As God punishes without malice, in a just wrath,

which is free from personal irritation, and forms

only the shadow-side of His love ; so His civil

ministers, who execute justice, ought to be too

impartial and unimpassioned for any revenge to

stain the purity of their ermine. It is quite

otherwise with private and individual retaliation.

Men cannot be trusted to do justice in their own

quarrel, for personal retaliation generally means

spite. When Jewish moralists taught that the

injured might claim eye for eye from the ag-

gressor, they found no support in the Old Testa-

ment. The same statute-book which had said.

Lev. xix. 18. ' Eye for eye,' said also :
' Thou slialt not avenge

nor bear any grudge against the children of thy

people.' This was also the teaching at a later

Prov. XX. 22, day of the royal proverb-maker :
' Say not tliou,

XXIV 2D
" I will recompense evil

;

" ' ' Say not, " I will do

so to him as he hath done to me." ' It was there-

fore no new commandment which our Lord op-

posed to the legalized revenge of His contem-

poraries, when He forbade them to resist evil

;
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but a primitive Mosaic principle of morals wliicli pakt i.

lie only rescued from neglect and set afresh in fouktii

the forefront of social duty. His words, ' Resist
^^^^stkaiio:!

not evil/ contrast curiously with the terms of an

apostolic command, ' Eesist the devil
;

' and the Jas. iv. 7.

contrast helps us, I think, to understand them

both. The Evil One and all evil ones are cer-

tainly to be strenuously withstood by every

honest man, when he can in any wise hinder

by his resistance their doing of evil. So long

as evil to ourselves or others is only intended or

on the way of being inflicted, so long is the time

for resistance, ' striving,' as one says, ' even unto iieb. xii. 4.

blood.' But once the evil act has been done,

further resistance becomes no longer self-defence,

but vengeance. Deeds done are in God's keep-

ing. To strive that evil should not be wrought

is no more than loyalty to God, Whose soldiers

we are in this war : but it is soldiers we are to

be, not executioners ; and when no other end can

be served by opposition but repayment of evil on

the evil-doer and vengeful requital, private men

may not usurp His prerogative Who hath said

:

' Vengeance is mine ; I will repay.' To forget Rom. xii. lo.

tliis, is to open the door for unlimited indulgence

in mean spite, unjust contention, endless feuds,

and all uncharitableness.
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PART I, So far, then, I understand Jesus to do no more

FouKTir than correct a current misuse made of the Mosaic
ILLUSTRATION . . , , , •

j. -i. p -j.crimmal law, by opposing to it a forgotten prin-

ciple of Mosaic morals. This, however, is far

from exhausting His reading of human duty. To

restrain the hand from returning a blow is nega-

tive virtue. Jesus adds, on the other hand

:

' But I say unto you.' What He says unto us is

1 Cor. xii. 31. tlio ' niorc excellent way ' of a diviner love. It

is a new and backward reading of the misread lex

talionis. ' Eesist not evil ; but whosoever shall

smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also.' These will always be strange words.

When He spoke them, they were very novel

words. They were spoken by the Son of a

heavenly Father, right out from the heart of the

perfect love. He has need of the new birth into

the same Father's likeness by a Spirit That is of

a better world than this, who would understand,

who would do anything else than caricature,

words so purposely dark as these. Nevertheless

let us try to see a little M\ay into them.

I shall suppose that my brother has done me
wrong. Judgment says : Let it be so done to

him. But as between him and me, two brothers,

what have I to do with judgment ? There is One

Who judgeth. What I, his brother, owe him is
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,iot judgment, but brother's love. If love re- pAr.T i.

taliate at all, it must be for public justice, Four.Tii

never from private feeling ; and with public
'''"-^'^'^^'^^^on

justice, I, as an individual complainant, have

no immediate concern. I ought to be willincr,

therefore, to bear the wrong without prejudice

to my brotherliness. Yes, and then ? Why,

then, love on as before, so as to be no whit

less ready to bear a second wrong than I was to

bear that first one ; or, which is better, to do him

in return, not as much evil, but as much good, as

he has done me evil. If my loss has been his

gain (for he surely thought so at least Avhen he

Avronged me), love bids me be well content that

he should gain at my expense. Love bids me, if

it will do him good, be content to lose as much

again for him. Eepay his evil with evil ? I

should rather repay him with good. 'Eye for

eye '—his for mine ? Better he should have both •

of mine, if they will serve his turn. It was clearly

an injustice that my loss should have been his gain

;

for that injustice he clearly owes as much as

he has unjustly taken. But private love waits not

on general justice. So far from that, love takes

her debtor's righteous debt of ' eye for eye ' on

her o^vn head, and pays ' the just for the unjust.' iPct. iii. 13.

Herself she punishes, as it were ; for she loses
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PART I. what the aggressor should have lost, suffers what

FOURTH the evil-doer should have suffered. Once love

suffered at the offender's hands, when he sinned

against her ; a second time she chooses to suffer

in his stead, when she pays his forfeit. Is it not

clear that this is just the old law of retaliation

turned inside out, read after a quite new and

nobler fashion ? Instead of an equivalent exacted

Trov. XXV. from the evil-doer, there is a redoubled kindness

iiom.'xii. 20. shown him, like coals of fire ! The iron law

of legal justice is transmuted by this magic of

love into a golden rule of vicarious sacrifice.

The sufferer is he wlio repays, not the aggressor.

Love bears in its body the sins of its enemies

;

1 John iv. 8, and ' God,' it is written, ' is love.'

This exquisite and, as one thinks, superhuman

virtue our Lord teaches, after His manner, by four

concrete examples. Of course, when an instance

is in this way selected to illustrate a principle,

the instance is usually an extreme or next to

impossible one ; both because a principle is best

seen when pushed to its ultimate application, and

also because there is less cliance of people blindly

copying the example wlien its extravagance drives

them to search for some inner meaning in it. It

is conceivable that circumstances might occur in

which wise love would counsel a man even to
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offer his other cheek to a blow, though the cir- paut i

cumstauces in which Jesus' own face was struck fouutji

before the Sanhedrim did not ; and sometimes it

is better to suffer spoliation, as St. Paul advises, l Cor. vi. 7.

rather than go to law with a brother. But no

sane man can imagine it to be kindness to give

to every ' sturdy beggar ' or every lazy scoundrel

who wants to borrow. Our Lord, like all popular

moralists, takes for granted that people bring their

common sense at least to His words ; and the very

impossibility of keeping them to the letter is, I

repeat, a hint that men should look to their

hidden spirit. If ever man's words were, Jesus'

are, ' spirit and life.' It nefeds only a little skill John vi. 03.

to see that, in all these four examples, our Lord

is looking through to the feeling of love in the

heart; that is, to the utter absence of all per-

sonal revenge, and the willingness, on the con-

trary, to suffer, not this injury only, but as

much more, for the offender's good. That is the

essential moral state aimed at by these injunc-

tions. Once that is secured, it must be left to

christian sagacity to discover in each case, and in

view of many qualifying circumstances here left

out, how the offender's good may be best attained,

and the desire of a true, forgiving, and patient

charity most successfully accomplished.
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PAUT I. Our Lord's four instances Login with tlie highest

FouiiTTi injuries, and descend to the lowest.

.LLusriiAiioN
^ -gy general consent, a blow on the face is

the extreme of personal insults ; hardly ever given

in ancient times hut to slaves
;
peculiarly resented

by an Oriental ; only to he wiped out, according

to the code of modern honour, by blood. It can

hardly be doubted that our Lord's words flatly

condemn the system of duelling, and those ideas

of honour on which it rests. But the spirit of

these words is not open to the suspicion of being

a craven spirit. It is this suspicion, more, I

fancy, than anything else, which is apt to dis-

credit the teaching of this text with generous

men. Yet here, as always, it is sin, not love,

which is the real coward. Duelling declined

from the day when men discovered that it was a

practice which came easier to the bully than to

the valiant gentleman. It is only needful to push

this discovery to all parallel cases, to see that

he who best obeys the rule of Jesus will be the

bravest man. To curb temper ; to govern the

spirit of revenge, even under insult ; to place

what is better than life, personal honour, under

the control of a love which is patient just because

it is strong—stronger than passion : this is true

valour and true honour. Jesus makes manhood
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manlier by making it godlike, and teaches us a tart r.

chivalry more noLle than that of knighthood, by fouhtu

putting the cross, not on the sword-pommel, but ^

on the heart.

2. Spoliation, whether under forms of law, as

St. Matthew gives the next case, or by private Matt. v. 40.

violence, as in St. Luke's version, is a less serious Luke vi. 29,

wrong, because it only affects property. Our

Lord urges His hearer to be prepared, before the

case of extortion goes to court, to yield not merely

the cheap linen under-tunic which is claimed, but x'-"^*-

over and above, if needful, the large outer plaid i>«T/«.

which is the Oriental's chief article of dress, both

by night and by day. The verse is Eastern in

colouring and concrete in form ; but it really

covers the whole principle which rules the litiga-

tion of Christians. It is under all circumstances

not perhaps wrong, but at least a defect of charity,

to go to law either for mere personal pique, or

for the single end of private seliisli gain. When
this has been said, there remain plenty of con-

siderations which in a multitude of cases will

justify lawsuits. The protection of society

against similar fraud, the interests or rights of

one's family and dependants, the dignity of one's

office, the mere assertion of right against wrong,

nay, the very credit of religion, may enter so
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PAr.T I. clearly into a case as not only to justify a man

FouiiTH in invoking the aid of public law, Lut even to
ILLUSTRATION

^gg^^^j^Pg ]-^.^j^-^ ^q ^q gQ^ .^g ^l^g l^gg^^ expicsslon for

an enlightened and upright love. Only it must

be at the bidding of motives which not only jus-

tice sanctions, but love commends, if it is to be

worthy of the christian citizen.

3. ' Compelling a man to go a mile ' alludes to

the practice of impressing runners or waggoners

or guides into the transport and postal service of

government. Despatch-bearers in ancient Persia,

as throughout the East, were relieved, like mes-

sengers of the fiery cross in the Scottish High-

lands, by committing their errand to fresh men,

who were compelled to forward it to the next

stage without delay. The custom gave origin to

a happy proverb for any species of compulsory

Mark XV. 21; service; such as that of the rustic who met the
Luke xxiii.

26, procession which escorted our Lord Himself to

crucifixion, and was forced to turn and bear His

cross behind Him. Servants and other inferiors

under harsh, troublesome, or exacting employers

are perhaps the nearest parallel in modern society

;

and to render willingly what is ungraciously ac-

quired is the closest fulfilment of this law which

modern conditions usually admit.

4. In the case of beggars, and especially of
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borrowers, tlie injury done descends to tlie lowest part i.

possible. Of course, the begging or borrowing fuuutii

must be both unreasonable and vexatious, other-
"•I'T^''^^^'^''on

wise there would be absolutely no injury at all

;

but even when it is so, there is no compulsion,

except a moral one, upon tlie person solicited.

In this case, it is not refusal to give or to lend

wdiich is prohibited ; for refusal may be, and very

often is, a duty. It is such refusal as proceeds

from unwillingness to oblige, or is caused or aggra-

vated by impatience and irritation. Such refusal

is wrong, because it indicates a M'ant of endurance

or of self-denial in one's love ; and plainly, giving

may be so done as to argue exactly the same want.

To give, as the unjust judge did, merely because Lukexviii.

the petitioner's pertinacity teases you, or because
"

his presence offends you, not only may be no

charity, but may actually argue as great a lack

of charity as refusing would. There are few de-

partments of social duty in which it is harder for

us to be wisely kind than in this. On the one

hand, beggars may be worthless and borrowers

cheats, so that it is difficult to give and not do

harm by giving: yet even in the worst of our

cities there are deserving poor; and we have all

need to hear the old words of the son of Sirach:

* Eefuse not the prayer of the wretched, and turn EccIus. iv. 4-6.
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not tliine eyes from the needy, lest he complain

against thee ; for He Who has made him heareth

his petition, when with sorrowful heart he com-

plaineth against thee/ On the other hand, it is

as hard to withhold alms with the firm and un-

provoked temper of true kindness, when heggars

are teasing and borrowers shameless : yet even

the rude, the whining, the dishonest, and the

thankless, are our brothers ; and if we owe it to

tliem not to encourage vice by heedless liberality,

we also owe it to them not to let our refusals be

dictated by annoyance or embittered by surliness.

It ought to be easier than it is for comfortable

people to bear with the starving and friendless

poor, even when their mendicant cry is an un-

seasonable interruption to business or sport ; even

though they are a little too eager to tell, and too

slow to cease, the voluble story of their distress.

It is often our duty to refuse ; but it is a duty

of which love should take all the pain, making

it to them as painless as possible in the doing

.
of it.

Thus, with intimate knowledge of our common

life, does Jesus trace tlie workings of revengeful

irritation down from the buffet which burns upon

the cheek, to the neighbour who only pesters ns

with liis borrowing. Everywhere He bids U3
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substitute for the passion Avliich calls for retalia- parti.

tion, that nobler charity which repays evil with fourth

good. Shallow or selfish hearts are apt to say "- ^^^ '

this is to put a premium on aggression, and meekly

invite a repetition of it. No doubt there are

foolish ways of yielding a literal obedience to

this law, which would have no better effect than

to provoke a second blow on the other cheek.

Yet love is wise, not foolish ; and often wiser in

its generous confidence than selfishness in its cal-

culating suspiciousness, which it terms prudence.

God has made human souls more susceptible, on

the whole, to kindness than to any other moral

force ; and such kindness as this, which can not

only forgive, but suffer, offence, is fit to melt the

rock and to tame the brute. Good, by the simple

and lovely strength of its own goodness, does in

the end overcome evil ; or if it does not, it is

because evil cannot be overcome. At all events,

when a patient lover of men is trying, by un-

affected meekness and unrequited generosity, to

wear out the evil-doing of the bad and shame

them into penitence, he is only taking the course

which both God's wisdom has prescribed and

God's own love has followed. It is not by His

words only, but much more by His acts, that

Jesus has fulfilled this law which substitutes

u
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PART I. generosity for reveuge. In His person we see

Four.TH the supreme example of His own rule. We see,

in fact, the Divinity descending to repay the

injuries of His creatures, not with just vengeance,

hut with the self-sacrifice of love; taking not

only our buffet, but the penalty for the buffet

too ; and trusting to draw all hearts unto

Himself through no charm but the charm of

love lifted up for us on its self-chosen painful

cross.

^ suffering Son of God ! Best Interpreter of

Thine own law ! We have made Thee to serve

with our sins
;
yet Thou hast taken the form of

a servant, and ministered to our necessities. We
sought to rob Thee of Thine honour; but Thou

didst make Thyself poorer still for us, and of no

reputation. We smote Thee on the right cheek

by our sins ; and Thou hast turned the other also

to the chastisement of our peace. Daily we come

to importune Thee by endless petitions and calls

for mercy; but to every one who asks Thou

givest liberally without upbraiding, and from

the guiltiest Thou turnest not away. So hast

Thou heaped upon all our heads Thy coals of

fire

!

Teach us, dear Lord, the might of Thy love,
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and persuade our cold, unloving hearts to dare tart r.

to copy Thee in Thy magnanimity and in the fouuth

ventures of Thy generosity : being to each other

as meek and patient and unwearied in service as

Tliou hast been to all of us ; for Thy Name's glory,

and Thy Kingdom's sake. Amen.

//





FIFTir ILLITSTRATTON:

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR?

3\)i



Ye hare heard thai it. hath hccn said, ' Thou shcdt love thy

neighbour, and hate thine enemy :^ but I say unto you, Love

your enemies, Jdess them that curse yon, do good to them that

hate you, and pray for them tvhich despitefuUy use yon, and

persecute you; that ye may be the children of your Father

Which is in heaven : for He maketli His sun to rise on the evil

and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the rinjust.

For if ye love them ivhich love you, what reward have ye ?

do not even the publicans the same ? And if ye salute your

brethren only, ivhat do ye more than others ? do not even the

jiublicans so ? Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

Which is in heaven is perfect.—!Matt. v. 43-48.

But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good

to them which hate you, bless them that curse you, and pray

for them which despitefuUy use you. . . . For if ye love them

ivhich love you, what thank have ye? for sinners also love

those that love them. And if ye do good to them ivhich do

good to you, what thank have ye? for sinners also do even

the same. And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive,

what thank have ye ? for sinners also lend to sinners, to re-

ceive as much again. But love ye your enemies, and do good,

and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall

be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for He
is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. Be ye therefore

merciful, as your Father also is merciful.—Luke vi. 27, 28,

32-36.
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WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR?

rr^HESE verses form our Lord's fifth and clos- taut i

-*- ing example of His general principle, that fifth

His relation to previous laws was one of fulfil-
^^^^^'^^'^'^^^^

ment, not of destruction. Substantially, they

deal with the same subject as the verses last

considered. It is still the law of love which

Jesus vindicates in its breadth against pharisaic

limitations. It is still the duty of returning

good for evil which He Tirges against the selfish-

ness of mankind. But the limitation against

which He now protests is not the same as the

limitation against which He has just been pro-

testing. Last time, the mistake lay in this, that

private love was limited as to its action by a

principle of criminal law. This time the mis-

take is, that private love was limited as to its

objects through a policy of national separatism.

In the former case, the question was : When
does my neighbour deserve to be treated with

sc^-erity, not kindness ? Here the question is

:

Who is my neighbour ? This will appear if

Sll
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PAKT I. we examine the popular rule quoted and criti-

FiFTii cised by our Lord.
ILLUSTRATION

^^j^^^^ ^j^^ Hebrew doctors said, ' Thou shalt

love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy,' they

took the first half of this rule from a golden

Lev. xix. 18, sentence in Leviticus :
' Thou shalt love thy

neiglibour as thyself.' The New Testament makes

a great deal of that summary of duty. No fewer

]\ratt. xix. than three several times do we find our Lord
19, xxii. 39; , • ^ • ^ p ^ t -t

Luke X. 27, appeal to it as embracing the pith oi the whole

second table of the decalogue ; and after His

Kom. xiii. 9 ; example it is twice cited in the letters of St.

Jas.' ii 8.
' Paul, and once by St. James. Of course, thought-

ful students of the Hebrew canon must always

have felt it to be one of its profoundest ethical

axioms. But tlie current teaching of our Lord's

day broke down the force of the glorious old

saying, not only or so much by forgetting the

important words ' as thyself,' which made man's

selfishness the very measure of his charity, as by

narrowing that area of neighbourliness within

which charity is commanded. The question of

casuistry by which entangled consciences sought

to evade a duty far too wide for them, was the

Luke x. 29. question a lawyer put once to Jesus :
* Who is

my neighbour ?
' There was a great deal in the

historical attitude of the Hebrew people to sug-
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gest such a question. Every snial], vigorous, and pap.t i.

united people within which the sense of clanship fifth

is strong, and whose struggle for independent

national life has forced it to look on surrounding

nations as hostile, is tempted to read the law of

kindness as binding only between fellow-country-

men. With the Hebrew, tliis temptation was

stronger than in the case of any other race. Israel

was always a people apart. The condition of its

national existence was isolation. So much was

this the case, that in the original statute ' thy

neighbour ' meant simply ' thy brother Jew.'

Not because it excluded Gentiles of purpose, but

just because, being given to Jews as a Jewish

code, it took no notice whatever of foreigners. A
special clause, indeed, was added, bringing within

the scope of this law of love every stranger who

dwelt with them in the land as a proselyte T-ev. xix. 34.

from heathenism to Judaism. But as to their

private relations with foreigners who Avere not

proselytes but heathens, the law gave no such

instructions, simply because it forbade them to

have relations with heathen foreigners at all. It

contemplated, as the normal condition of Israel,

an entire seclusion of the Jew from any private

social intercourse with the uncircumcised. The

individual Jew was to have no ' neighbours ' save
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FART I. Jews, Even the commonwealth was, as far as

FIFTH possible, to preserve in its external politics the

same separatist attitude. Its relations with

neighbouring states were to be, as nearly as

practicable, no relations at all. Intercourse with

conterminous heathendom was sure to mean in

any case temptation, and most probably corrup-

tion. Peace there might be with idolatrous

states—with Egypt, with Phoenicia, with Assyria

;

but it was to be the peace of indifference, not of

alliance. Throughout the whole of Jewish his-

tory, any drawing close of the bonds of political

friendship between the chosen people and adjacent

viii, 5-14 ; heathen empires was looked on by pious Jews as
llos. vii. 8-

. , ,. .

iG. a perilous and un-J ewish policy, false to the divme

vocation of the race. Nay, in so far as any

other policy than one of isolation was enjoined,

it was a policy of hostility. Close in on the

flanks of Hebrew territory lay several border tribes

somewhat allied to Israel in blood. Contact

with these was inevitable ; but with them the

danger of interfusion was greatest, and the terms

to be held with them were explicitly prescribed.

Dent, xxiii. None of the race of Ammon or of Moab could

become a Jewish proselyte ; and while a milder

Ibid. ver. 7. tone was used of the more cognate Edomites, the

17-19. ' tribe of Amalek was devoted to such annihilation^
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that its very memory was to perish. Within part i.

Hebrew territory itself there lingered remnants fifth

of the powerful aboriginal races which it had been

Israel's mission to dispossess. With them they

were to be on still worse terms. No friendly

league was ever to be contracted. On the con-

trary, Israel was bound over by its earliest con- Ex. xxiii.

, 32 33 •

stitution to pursue the Canaanitish tribes with Num. xxxiii.

50-56 •

relentless and unquenchable hostility. Whatever Dent. Vii. i-

public reasons of weight there w^ere to justify this (cfrjosh.~x.

rule of national politics, it never could be meant ' ''

for a moment to dictate the feeling of individuals

or prescribe how in private life a Jew was to

treat a Philistine. At the same time, it was

perfectly natural that this isolation from other

races imposed on the Hebrews, their jealous fear

of defilement from foreign contact, the religious

conceit bred by such separatism, and the national

feud kept up with their next neighbours from

generation to generation, should all have formed

a fitting soil for the growth of bigotry, pride of

race, superciliousness, and hereditary hatred. It

is extremely intelligible how tlie ordinary Jew

should never have passed beyond the earliest and

narrowest sense of the word ' neighbour,' but have

continued to restrict his whole sjmipathy and

human interest to people of his own land, religion,
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PART I. and blood. It is to the glory of the Jewish race,

I'lFTii indeed, that there were men at many a moment

in its history who could separate between the

hostility which they owed to idolaters as public

enemies of the theocracy, and the humanity which

they owed to them as men. Statesmen and seers

whose moral stature rose as high as that of Moses,

or David, or Daniel, or Nehemiah, might never

suffer their patriotic and religious zeal to dege-

nerate into personal hate ; but this could not be

looked for from common natures. The average

Jew of Saul's day smote Anuilek with the ferocity

of individual passion, just as the average Jew of

Christ's day spurned the fellowsliip of the Greek

with a bitter personal scorn. It is the inevitable

consequence of all separatism, prerogative, and

monopoly ; of every advantage which sets man
above man, race above race, and which either

may not or cannot be made the equal property

of all,—that from such a root springs the bitter

fruit of uncharitableness. This, however, was

not all. Having gone this length in cir-

cumscril)ing humanity, the next step was an

easy one. Once the Jew read his law in this

sense :
' Thou shalt love thy neighbour Jew, and

hate thy Gentile enemy,' it was natural to go a

little further, and exclude from love's pale even
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Jews \\\\o became as Gentiles through their pahti.

enmity. If every foreigner and heathen is my fifth

enemy, as well as an enemy to the state, and

therefore to be hated, not loved ; why may not

my fellow-clansman become more of an enemy

to me, do me more hurt, and deserve more hate,

than any far-off CI entile of them all ? It is simply

as an enemy of mine that any man—Jew, why

not, as well as heathen ?—deserves no love. Sncli

a man is no more my ' neighbour.' He is to me

as a heathen man. He is to be hated. So

reasoned in these Jews the cruel human heart

that is in all of us. So it thrust its petty selfish-

ness into the very large and loving law of God.

Words which He meant to be wide enough to

hold humanity, are contracted to just as narrow

a circle of near friends or comrades as any man

chooses ; and the divine law is travestied by a

word so inhuman., so devilish, as this :
' Thou

shalt love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy.'

The immediate protest of Jesus against this

rider to the words of the law taught nothing

which was absolutely new. It is rather common

to hear love for enemies spoken of as a precept

peculiar to the New Testament—a glory of Chris-

tian morals with no parallel elsewhere. The truth
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PART r. is, that even in the book of Exodus the law of

F^ii Moses commanded every Hebrew to help his

ILUrSTRATION
^^ -^ j^-g ^^^^^-^.^

. .

jf ^-^^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^^^
' Ex. xxiii. 4,

5. enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou shalt

surely bring it back to him again. If thou see

the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his

burden, and wouldest forbear to help him, thou

shalt surely help him.' The kindly spirit which

dictated these small injunctions to every-day

acts of neighbourliness is precisely the spirit of

the great Teacher on the mount ; and by a tribe

of simple Orientals, such small precepts would

1)6 better understood than any wider principle of

ethics. In a more literary age of Hebrew his-

tory, the same spirit reappears in an admonition

against even secret exultation over an adversary's

Trov. xxiv. misliaps. ' Keioice not,' said the Preacher,
17, 18; cf. ^

.

''

tiie protest ' when thine enemy falleth, and let not thine
of Job, xxxi. . .

^ , ,

29, 30. iieart be glad wiien he stumbleth ; lest the Lord

see it, and it displease Him.' This is very noble

teaching, and Hebrew annals can show as noble

examples. The brotherly forgiveness of Joseph,

the meekness of Moses, and the magnanimity of

David, who was, if any man was, the typical

hero of the Hebrews : these gave to their country-

men examples of generosity in the treatment of

private enemies brilliant enough to be worth a
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thousand moral maxims. When Jesus, there- part i.

fore, reiterated His vigorous commands :
' Love Fun'ii

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
1^^^'^™^^'^^^^'^

good to them that hate you,' and so on. He
only put into sliarper and more memorable words

a law which had been from the beginning. Moses

would have recognised in these words his own

rule, David his own practice ; and heathendom

itself has had its teacliers who in substance

taught :
' Thou shalt love thy neighbour, even

though he be thine enemy.'

What was more characteristic in the teaching

of Jesus as a Hebrew moralist, was the breaking

down of that national particularism which, from

the formation of the commonwealth, had made

every Jew, indeed, the Jew's neighbour, but

every foreigner his foe. It was not in tlie Ser-

mon on the Mount, it was in the weighty parable

of the good Samaritan, spoken later, that He Luke x. 30 IT.

expressly unbound the term ' neighbour,' and

levelled the walls of religious bigotry, of race

jealousy, and of national seclusion, in order to set

man in brotherhood with man all the world over.

I am not sure that this clear and firm assertion

of the imiversal brotherhood of men, implying

as it does their essential spiritual equality, is

not one of the most signal services which His
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PART I. teacliiiig rendered to the moral tliought of the world.

FIFTH Whatever vagaries—stupid or frantic vagaries

—

iLLibTRAfioN
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^1^^^^ \\ii\\ these catchwords, 'fraternity,'

and ' equality ; ' however such terms may become

tlie Shihholcths of political fanaticism, or cany

to the frightened ears of society recollections of

carnage, rapine, and conflagration : their origin

at least is divine. They are of christian descent

;

they carry by right a blessed and beneficent sig-

nification. Thai every man is every other man's

equal in God's sight, has already abolished many

a gross shape of bondage ; it will yet abolish

shapes less gross. That human brotherhood is as

wide as humanity, has already brought the ends of

the earth into a more cosmopolitan relationship

;

it will yet federate the nations into a compacter

unity. That each man owes loving help to every

I

other man who needs it and to him most who

is nearest to him, has already created christian

I

philanthropy ; and it may yet teach us how to

\ bind social classes in gentler and more elastic

___Vbonds of nnitual support than political economy

has been able to weave. Christianity is not

responsible for all the folly and blundering which,

like froth from ferment, has been bred by chris-

tian ideas in human brains. But for this it is

responsible : for the teacliing which suffers no
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private man, on any plea of personal or public paht i.

enmity, or of class estrangement, or of alien fifth

blood, or of hostile faiths, or of simple selfish

indiflerence and luxurious ease, to stand still and

see another man suffer without relief, or perish

without an effort to save ; for this it is respon-

sible, because this is the teaching of Jesus Christ.

I have said that it is in the story of the good.

Samaritan that this part of Christ's teaching comes

out most fully ; but I find its ground and germ

in what is here said about the fatherly love of

God. For what does He say ?
—

' Love your

enemies, and do them good, as well as your

friends, in order that your love may be like_God's.

God is your Father in heaven. It is the son's

mark and glory to be like his father. Now the

chief characteristic of the divine goodness is, that

it is over all, wide as His works, embracing evil

as well as good. So wide, so unconfined, so free

from selfishness and passion, ought your love to

l)e, if you would carry on your soul the family

features of the sons of God.* In this teaching

lies the germ of all christian teaching on the

subject. Is God our Father in heaven ?—then

are we all brethren. Does He show love to all

men with paternal impartiality ?—then are we all

in His sight essentially equal. Those barriers

X
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PAM- 1. wliicli are raised by ancestry, climate, education,

FIFTH or society, to sunder brother-men, and make them

no true neighbours to each other, oppose no ob-

stacle to His equal bounty. Who is the Maker

and the Parent of us all ; neither ought they any

longer to limit our good offices. Here, in Jesus,

mankind has found its common Father ; mankind

becomes, in consequence, one family of brothers.

Ver. 45, To drive His lesson home, Jesus reaches round

for some simple popular example of God's impar-

tial goodness : He finds it in sun and rain. Sun

and rain are neither the most precious nor the

.most astonishing proofs of the kindness of the

Father for His evil no less than for His good chil-

dren. The Speaker Himself, sent of the Father

to bear our sins, to lighten our darkness, and to

revive our death ; Christ, sending abroad to all

men everywhere the same glad words of recon-

ciliation, like far-shooting shafts of spiritual light,

and pouring out on all men His quickening

Spirit, like showers that water the earth—He was

Tit. iii. 4, and is the grandest instance of God's impartial

' philanthropy,' and the love which blesses the evil

and the good. But the time was not then come

when this instance could be published, nor were

His audience prepared to hear it. Jesus reads a

lesson from an humbler book, which lies for ever
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open before all men's eyes. Let those who tread part i.

God's earth and look up into His sky day after fifth

day, -without a thought of what these so silently

are preaching, hearken to this Interpreter of

nature. ]\Iany a year through liad He hearkened

to the ' still small voice ' of earth and sky, as He
walked about the white slopes of upland Nazareth

;

and now He tells us what message had been ,

borne to Him from His Father on every sun- /

beam—what words came dancing to the earth

in every raindrop. Has God left His children

without a witness to His love ? Was no message

sent to the great old world before Christ came ?

none to the uncounted heathens of to-day ? none

to the emigrant, the seaman, the souls who hear

no Sabbath bell and have no written Word to

read ? lS\T,y, \'erily ; but ' in that He did good. Acts siv. 17.

and gave us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons,

filling our hearts with food and gladness,' God

hath not 'left Himself without witness.' The

sweet and bounteous influences of the seasons,

in their ceaseless and impartial bestowal, have

always told in a speech which, without a voice, Ps. xix. 1-4.

goes to the end of the world, how the heavenly

Fatlier loveth even the world of men who hate

Hira, and hath blessings for such as curse Him.

Take your stand on some glorious day in June
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PART I. on a rising ground, with a fair broad English

FIFTH landscape spread around you, bathed in warm

sunlight. Overhead the unconfined and generous

slvy..Uends, large and full-armed, as if to brood in

nursing love over the growing earth—oldest and

best emblem of the all-nurturing Eather. Away
on every side, to farthest line of vision, rolls

wave on wave of ridge and hollow, field and

copse, upland and meadow. Men have parcelled

it out, not without old bickerings and bloodshed

long forgotten, and the ancient landmarks they

guard with jealousy. But the sunlight heeds no

fence. With impartial warmth, it lies on either

side the hedge which parts the lands of rival

squires, nor cares for the ancestral feud which has

made them foes. It falls on the hind at work,

and his heart is lightened. It falls through tlie

cottage pane on the sick girl's coverlet ; and as

she turns twenty times in an hour to the glad

light, she calls herself better than she felt last

night. It falls on the children at play on the

village-green, and they shout the louder for it in

tlieir mirth. It falls on the song-bird on the

bough, and he whistles out his soul for joy. Has

it no message, that glory, like the smile of God,

Ecclus. xlii. which ' looketh upon all things ' to bless them ?

Wait, then, till the heavy rain-cloud comes trail-
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ing across country before the soutli-west breeze, part i.

and you slmll see how impartially it too will fall. f^h
Yonder lie two fields, with but a thread of darker

i^^lustuation

green to part them. That to the right has a

cliurl and a cheat for its owner, a man who

underpays his hinds, grudges the poor their alms,

can rob the widow and cajole the orphan, a man

whose little godless soul worships the clay he

owns, yet stints the very soil its just and needful

nourishment. The neighbouring field is tilled

with patient and generous care by an honest

man, whose name the cottagers name with a

blessing. See now, how the swift shadow of

God's cloud sweeps nearer, and the big drops

begin to fall ! "Would 3'ou have it bend from its

straight course to fertilize the furrows of the

righteous man, and leave the other's unwatered ?

He Who steers its way as His breath pro^iels it, is

the Father of both, and His impartial love pours

as lavish treasure on the enemy as on the friend.

AVhat does this impartiality of nature tell us ?

What glad tidings of its Almighty Maker does it

bring to His human children ? That everything

is moved by blind .machinery, and has behind its

iron laws no feeling personal heart at all ?—that

either there is no God, or at least no revelation

of His character in the rigid system of physical
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PART I. forces wliicli we call nature ? The dreary creed

FIFTH of scientific materialism, into whicli so many seek
ILLUSTKATION . , i l j.

•
i • . .i

just now to sliut us np, is as much against those

filial instincts of our human heart, which cry

aloud after a God Who is our Father, as they are

John xiv. ac^ainst Him Who was manifest in history to show
7-11.

^
.

'^
.

us the Father, that our hearts might be satisfied.

Or shall we say that God, Whose sun shines so

equally on all, cares nothing for either good or

bad, and hath neither love nor hate ? That were

no gospel for any man to hear, nor a lesson any

man could believe. No ; but impartial nature

has this good news to tell, that the Father in

heaA^en cares for all His children, and is patient

with the evil among them, and is not willing to

punish, but waits to pardon. To the good He is

good, delighting to bless ; to the evil also He is

not evil, but meanwhile good, being slow to anger.

By forbearance, by showing the loving-kindness of

His heart, by doing good unweariedly 'to the un-

thankful and the evil,' the Father strives to win

back His children ; in them He seeks to provoke

some faint shame, some feeble desire after their

2 Tot. iii.i5; Father and FLis favour. As the ' beloved brother

' ' ' Paul ' has written to us, this common goodness of

God to unjust and evil men is meant to lead

them to repentance, and is therefore a testimony
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wide as the earth to the largeness of the Fathers tatit t.

love ; a very gospel of mercy and hope to the fifth

AvJiole race ; a sermon in every tongue on this

text, tliat God is One Who will bless them that

curse Him, and do good to those who hate Him.

The words of this gospel according to nature

shine in new clearness and speak more intelli-

gibly, now that we have also the better gospel

according to Jesus Christ. Another Sun is risen

on our spiritual night, and it is on the evil His

rays fall. 'God commendeth His love toward us, in r.om.v. s-io.

that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.

j_3L._. ^WheiLwejvvere enemies, we were reconciled

to God by the death of His Son.' The messenger Cf. Rev.

who flies abroad in the midst of our sky, shed- Joiin 1, 6.

ding spiritual light on every man, tells, but tells

more mightily, the same lesson as the sunshine.

He proclaims the Father's catholic charity. His

unrestricted love for His fallen and evil children,

and bids all men everywhere alike have hope, and

arise, and return. Another rain, too, has begun

to drop from the Father's heaven. It droppeth

on the iust, but also on the unjust. ' If ve, bein" Luivcxi. U;
., , \

jcf. Matt.
evil, know how to give good gifts unto your chil-ivii. ii.

drcn, liow much more shall your heavenly Father S

give the Holy Spirit to them tliat ask Him !
'

'

Eain of gracious influence on arid and sterile
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PART I. hearts ; rain to revive the weary and fructify the

FIFTH fruitless ; rain to be had for the asking, impartial
ILLUSTRATION

^^^^^ ^^^^ , jggj^oi^j |-|^e nature -Icsson of Jesus

re-read in His own history : on the cross and at

Pentecost the old, old message that God loves all,

even His enemies, became a new message, laden

with new gladness and charged with a new power.

JoiiH xiii.34 ; The children of God are bound to love one an-

aiid 1 John othcr, as He has loved tliem. For them it is not

enough to love as the world loves—lovers, family,

and friends. Beautiful as such love is, which our

Father puts into evil hearts, it is not to be the

limit, though it is the centre, of christian affec-

tion. The love which comes of instinct and is

measured by nearness of neighbourhood, is good.

The love which has a moral root, acts on principle,

and keeps no measure, but, like God, can love the

worst and deny itself for the meanest; that is

better, is best of all. Up to this godlike attitude

of self-denying and generous charity our Lord

calls His followers. To follow Him thither ; to

copy His style of loving ; to stoop, to bear, to

forgive, to seek, to save, to overflow and reach

out, to embrace all men in our hearts, and spend

for them our lives ; this is, saith Jesus, chris-

tian perfection. It is to be not less noble, less

generous, or less munificent than the Father oi
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all. This is a giddy height. Can human feet part t.

staud as high ? Up Jesus will lead us by easiest fifth

steps : by lessons of sunshine and cloud ; by doing
i"'^'-''i''=^"f'^

of plain and simple works ; by saluting men who

are not our brethren ; by cultivating a larger

courtesy and a less partial kindness in daily inter-

course ; by learning to pray for our persecutors

;

by calling every man a neighbour, and being his

good Samaritan : thus, along a not too steep yet

arduous enough path of moral tuition, will He
guide us, if we will try to follow, till even our

feet also stand upon the dazzling pavement of

celestial virtue, and we too are become ' perfect,

even as our Father "Which is in heaven is perfect.'





PART II.

THE LAW OF SECRECY IN EELIGION.

THE rRINCIPLE:

BEFORE GOD, NOT MEN.



Talce heed llial ye do not your alms [' righteousness '] before

men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no reivard of your

Father Which is in heaven.—Matt. yi. 1.

83-2



THE PRINCIPLE: BEFORE GOD,

NOT MEN.

THE first eighteen verses of tlie sixth chapter

form one connected paragraph of our Lord s the

discourse, which in its substance complements the

last paragraph, and in its structure resembles it.

In the last paragraph, Jesus laid down His ^i^^'t. v. 17-

central principle at the outset : that His relation

to the earlier or Mosaic legislation was not de-

struction, but fulfilment ; and this principle He Vcr. 17.

illustrated by a series of five examples. The

exactly parallel structure of this next paragraph vi. i-lS.

is perhaps concealed from the reader by an error

in the received text. If, with the oldest MSS.

and the best critics, we read for ' alms ' in the

opening verse the more general word ' righteous-

ness,'^ new light will be cast on the whole pas-

* So Tischendorf, Meyer, Tholuck, and others read, with B,

D, Vat., Sin., etc. It is possible, however, that since T]^^)!

{= righteousness) is the standing Old Testament term for alms,

and in that sense is sometimes rendered by the LXX. 'tXi9ifiO(rvvn,

the variation of reading in this verse may not indicate any real

variation in the sense. May not both Greek words represent the

same Aramaic word, either in the mind of the evangelist or

in the usage of our Lord Himself?

333
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PART 11. sage. For then we have first of all the general

THE principle laid down as before—the principle that
'

'
^ ^

' righteousness is not to be done for the purpose

of display ; and on this there follows, as before,

a series of examples. The three subdivisions of

what the later Jews termed ' righteousness,' using

that word technically in the sense of religious

service, were almsgiving, prayers, and fasting

;

and to each of these in succession our Lord

aj)plies His central principle.

As these two large sections of the Sermon thus

correspond in their structure, so they have also a

deeper relation to one another. The word ' right-

eousness ' in the opening verses of this section

may not exactly answer to the same word ' right-

See V. 17-20. eousness ' as used in the opening verses of the last

section ; because it appears to be borrowed from

the phraseology of the Pharisees and to bear a

conventional and narrower signification : it is the

' righteousness ' which made up in their estima-

tion a devout or religious character. But at

least this choice of the same word to start with

afresh must be meant to look back upon the

starting-point of the discussion just closed ; and

we are driven to search for some inner connec-

tion between the thoughts.^ We find it, I think,

^ If tlic reading ll (after Tfotixin), which Tischendorf and
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in this, that wliat the preceding section did for

the rule, of righteousness, this section does for its

motive. What Jesus has been doing is to cor-

rect the literal interpretation of the law of right-

eousness, which is also its narrow interpretation,

by reading the law in its spirit, and showing

that, so read, it is very broad. In one example

after another, He has read beneath the letter of

each commandment its informing spirit of love

;

and as, time after time, He used this spirit of

lovo as a canon of interpretation, the law has

become in His hands, instead of easier, harder to

be kept. For, in pointing to the spirit of each

action as the true seat of its goodness or badness,

Tightness or wrongness. He has widened the area

of law, till it covers, not behaviour only, but in-

tention ; thought as well as deed ; the inward

even more than the outward life of men. We
are thus led to feel that, even when we do what

is undeniably a good or righteous action, it is not

the action alone we have to look to, but the

motive from which it proceeds. From the sphere

of law, so understood, we naturally pass to the

motive of obedience. Now, apaong human actions

there were three sorts, which the somewhat ascetic

Meyer adopt, and wliich has the authority of the Sinaitic, be

coiTect, such a comicctioii will have a textual ground.

PAKT II.

THE
rniNCjri.n.
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.r.T II. and very artificial piety of the time insisted on

THE as acts of eminent goodness. Other things might

be right to do ; but to give alms, say prayers, and

keep fasts, composed the ' righteousness' of saintly

or exceptionally good people. It was, indeed, a

miserable narrowing of human righteousness, that

righteousness whose ideal was not short of the

perfection of God, to shut it up within three such

formal exercises of religious worship ; but this

mistake, which later Judaism shared with all sys-

tems in which the religious element has outgrown

the moral, Jesus had already sufficiently exposed.

Another evil remained. When righteousness is

shrivelled down to a set of religious usages, these

usages themselves tend to become sapless and

unreal. The same evaporation of the spirit of

love, and the same i)reference for the letter over

the inner meaning of the law, which led men to

call alms, prayers, and fasts their ' righteousness/

led them also to fast, pray, and give alms for the

praise of men rather than from the love of God.

Current Jewish limitations of the sphere of right-

eousness Jesus had corrected by the former prin-

ciple of spirituality in the law's interpretation;

the current perversion of motive in such right-

eousness as they did recognise He now corrects

by the principle of secj^ecy in religion.
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It is not the visibility of one's sacred duties

to \vliicli Jesus takes objection ; for in an earlier

part of this Sermon He has already taucfht that „ ,, ,^ •' *= Sec Matt. V.

the good deeds of His disciples must be not only i-i-ii>.

visible, but luminous ; nor luminous only, but con-

spicuous. It is the purpose to attract attention t^

which is condemned. That vitiates the act by

substituting a selfish for a noble motive. That

is to put man in God's place of judgment. That

therefore robs the doer of all merit in the eye of

God. To do your righteous acts, says Jesus, in

the presence of men, in order to be looked at by

them as a spectacle,^ is to forfeit the reward of

the heavenly Father. Few words in Holy Writ

are more fundamental or searching than this
;

for there lies at the root of such a principle this

still deeper truth, that the merit of a good action

consists not in its motive merely, but in the god- ^^

liness of its motive. Eighteousness is not just

an affair betwixt man and man, as it appears to

be in the half-pagan philosophy of our ethical

schools. Even the schools, indeed, demand that

some nobler and less interested motive than the

love of applause should inspire men with virtue.

But the ethic of Jesus goes further. For an

' ('.afniai iinplios being lookcil at ' ctim studio el adunra-

tione.' Sec TittiiKinu, de Synonijmis N. T. pp. 120, 121.

Y
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PAiiT n. audience of admiring bystanders, He is not cou-

THE tent to substitute— as our systems do— tlie

approval oi the good mans own conscience, or

an abstract love of virtue for its own sake, or an

enlightened regard to the welfare of the greatest

y i number : what He does substitute is God. God

;*^Jis the sole audience and the sole spectator of the

' "/• Christian. Himself unseen. He sees the hidden

process of emotion and purpose which precedes

action, as well as the act itself; and as He was

our Lawgiver at the first. Whose will each actor

is bound to consult, so shall He be our Judge at

rfep.m. ii. 3. last, by Whose sentence actions must be weighed.

According to christian teaching, therefore, reli-

gion is the soul of morals. The conscience of

each man is withdrawn from the crowd of on-

lookers who observe and criticise his outward

conduct. He is set free from their censure and

the craving to please them. He is placed in imme-

diate and confidential relations with the supreme

Onlooker, Who is too remote to be touched by

earthly misconceptions, for He is in heaven
;
yet

not so remote as to be out of sympathy, for He
is our Father. The rule of duty ceases to be an

uninformed voice of our own nature, or a code

generalized from the experience of mankind, or

the average moral sentiment of a community. It
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becomes the revealed law of the divine command- part ii.

ments. Righteousness comos to mean just ohe- the

diencc ; such obedience as a child will pay to the

expressed will of a perfect Parent. Merit/ in the

divine eyes, will be in proportion to the single-

ness, purity, and unselfishness of the man's desire

to serve and please his heavenly Father. And

morality, ' righteousness,' whether in its narrower

or wider sense, becomes a sacred, secret, devout

thing, liid away in that holy of holies of the

religious nature in which worship dwells. Is it

needful to point out how entirely this carrying of

etiiics up into godliness cuts away by the roots

that sham holiness of one-sided religionists of

which we have the type in Pharisaism ? It not

less cuts down on the other side the shallow uti-

litarian morality of our own day, which thinks it

can do "without any basis outside of humanity

—

the righteousness which has parted company with

godliness. Unnatural in Christ's eyes must be

any severance of these two ; for to Him these two

have one life : godliness is the root of righteous-
|
c

ness, and righteousness the fruit of godliness.

Tlie bearing of all this on our Lord's warning

in the text is not far to seek. Since that only

' Merit, that is, not in the sense of churn on the reward, but

of moral fitness to receive it.
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THE
PRINCIPLE.

which is done out of a regard to God's approval

is well done, it follows that, in strict fact, the

Christian in his actions knows nothing of any

other witness. To him, so far as any practical

influence on his moral state is concerned, privacy

and publicity are words without meaning. He acts

the same before men as alone ; for he is never

' alone ' from that one Spectator Whom he seeks

to please, and Who sees in secret ; nor can the

company of a crowd increase or lessen his desire

to please that one Spectator. One Presence fills,

possesses, dominates the man whose passion it is

to be righteous before the face of his Father in

heaven. But let him once become so conscious

of the observation of others, that with his desire

to please the judging Father and win His

reward, there shall mingle some desire to please

also his human witnesses, and win their admira-

tion ; instantly lij^s singleness of aim grows con-

fused, the purity of his motive is clouded, and

the divine acceptableness of his service suffers.

The entrance of this dual reference is full of

peril. The man has need, in Jesus' words, to

' take heed.' Nothing is so easy as to let a

regard to the notice and approbation of our

fellows edge out of its place first our exclusive,

and by and by our supreme, regard to the judg-
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nient of the Father. Our fellow-men are beside paut n.

us ; we see that they observe us ; the signs of the

their admiration or censure are present, and not
''^^^''^"'^^•

to be mistaken. Whereas lie Who sees in secret

dwells also in a secret j)lace ; that lie sees us at

all, or cares to note what we do, is a thing to be

taken on trust ; if He is passing on us any pre-

sent judgment, at least it may be long before we

know it, or reap either reward from His approval

or pain from His displeasure. Here, as always, cf. 2 Cor. iv.

18.

it is the present which thrusts aside the future

;

the seen, the unseen ; and sense, faith.

It does not at all follow that a man's outward

behaviour will change when this change of

motive occurs. Man may have displaced God as

witness, umpire, and rewarder of righteousness

;

and yet the same righteous acts may continue to

be done, and done as diligently or punctiliously

as before. The man is fallen from a son of God

into a slave of human criticism ; but no eye which

does not see in secret can at first detect the fall.

His righteousness has ceased to receive reward

from God ; but it is not given to us to discern

the spiritual worth of human conduct, and the

subtle change passes unobserved. Nevertheless,

this corruption of the motive works disastrously

on practical conduct. For when a man's design
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PART ir.

THE
PRINCIPLE.

ill behaving well is to be looked at, then the

presence of human witnesses becomes essential.

To be in society means then to be on one's, good

behaviour. To be alone, where only God sees,

—

the one Witness Whose inspection I have ceased

to fear, the one Judge Whose approbation I do

not crave,—this is to be without the motive

which moved me to be righteous. Whatever

restraint the presence of human spectators may

impose on passion, is lifted when the man escapes

from observation ; and just because his virtue

w^as a thing of restraint and not of clipice, does

he make up by the licence he privately allows

"himself for the violence he has done himself in

public. Thus the life splits itself more and more

into two halves : the righteous life played before

men, and the self-indulgent life lived in secret.

An appearance of devotion, or propriety, or bene-

volence, is sustained where the conduct is seen
;

because it. is only where it is seen tliat any suf-

ficient motive exists for being generous, or de-

corous, or devout. But it is to external conduct

only that this consideration applies. The inner

life, lived even in their presence, is not visible to

those who have been installed the censors or re-

warders of righteousness ; and therefore it is but

the appearance of goodness^ and nothing more,
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which it is either needful or even possible to paut ir.

sustain. What passes now for such a man's the

righteousness is but a stage performance, at which ^^^^^^^''^•

his neighbours assist as at a spectacle. He has

fabricated for himself a double life, of which the

visible half is fair but false, and the secret half

real but foul. The man is literally what his

name of * hypocrite ' signifies, a play-actor. He
only personates righteousness for applause; h^

walks the earth an incarnate falsehood.

' Take heed ' is the warnino; addressed to His ^

fii^t Twelve, in their first days of fresh sincerity

;

a warning sharpened by the sight of full-blown

hypocrites filling at that- moment the high places

of their fatherland, and the ' seats ' where pro-

phets once and just men had sat. Of this

spiritual plague the beginnings are as slight as*

the issues are fatal. Besides, the temptation to

act from a regard to public opinion rather than

from the fear of God is one which, singularly

enough, lies specially near to men with a reputa-

tion for religion. The fact is certain, whether

the reasons be apparent or not. One reason may /

be, that as a reputation for piety is hard to

win, so it is easy to lose. The world expects a,

great deal from persons who imply a rebuke on

itself by professing exceptional godliness ; and it
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TAUT II. visits any decline from that standard witli corre-

TiiE spending severity. It judges more severely the

inconsistencies of religious men than the flat

immoralities of others. Hence there is the

strongest reason why he who has once enjoyed

a character for religion should strive to keep,

and dread to lose, it. No doubt he will keep it

best by thinking least about it. A single eye to

his true Master will be the surest way of walking

straight ; and to care little about men's censure

is in the majority of cases to ensure at least their

respect, if not their praise. Still, these are hard

things to practise ; and when a good man finds

that his character for goodness is both very fra-

grant and very easily blown upon, he is apt to

watch over it with an unhealthy jealousy, to ask

what men will say when he ouglit to be asking

what God wills, and to eke out the goodness

he really possesses by just the least bit of occa-

sional assumption, in talk or manner, of more

^fi goodness still. Add to this, that those parts of

righteousness which belong most to its religious

side are those which lend themselves most

readily to imitation, and it will be seen why

hypocrisy should be characteristically the re-

ligionist's vice. To persuade society that you

are honest wdiile you are cheating it, or chaste
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M'lien you are licentious, is rather hard. Plain pakt h.

round duties of every-day morality are easily the

tested ; and comparatively few will try to wear

a mask which is so sure to be torn off. But the

higher and more inward side of virtue, its God-

ward aspect, is absolutely screened from the

direct inspection of society ; and if it betray it-

self at all, must betray itself by certain outward

signs or acts which are very imitable. The three

stock exercises of good Pharisees, for example, of

which Jesus goes on to speak, are pretty much

the characteristic outcome of piety in every age

of the world. AVith regard to every one of these,

it is exceedingly easy to perform the visible act,

and exceedingly difficult to tell what feeling is

hidden under it. Anybody who has money to spare

can give alms, and pass for charitable
;
prayers

are as easily said by a knave as by a saint ; while

he who cares to fast, may fast, whatever his

reason for it be. The actions of piety, like its

tones or its gaits, are so imitable, and the imita-

tion is so hard of detection, that they become

the invariable livery of the hypocrite. Por the

very same reason, they seduce those who are not

as yet hypocrites into becoming so. When a

man would increase or preserve a reputation

for piety which he has once honestly enough ob-
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PART 11. tained, it is fatally easy to perform pious acts,

THE with tins end in view, a little oftener or a little

more ostentatiously than he would do were he

careful only about serving God. Thus one gets,

commonly before one quite knows it, on that

inclined plane of men-pleasing and false appear-

ances, the end of which is death. ' Take heed,'

said Jesus,

No one who has so much as read the Gospels

needs to be told, that against no evil in religious

life did Jesus so often or so urgently warn His

Liikexii, 1; followers as agaiust hypocrisy. 'The leaven of
cf. Matt.

^ Je J

xvi. 6 ff. ; the Pharisees,' He called it ; meaning by that
Markviii. 15. , ^

_
, i i .

emblem, as I suppose, to lay stress both on its

slight and unobserved beginnings, and on its rapid

and certain increase wherever tolerated. There

is no guarantee for the purity of spiritual service,

but resolutely to repel every particle of insin-

cerity or unreality. Only admit ever so little

regard to what men will say of you—only pre-

tend to be in the very least holier or better than

you are ; and not only is your inner life no longer

a whole, true, transparent thing, but you have

admitted a working principle of falsehood, the

nature of which is to spread, and to spread fast.

The eye once diverted from the Father in heaven,

gets incapable of looking straight at our unseen
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"Witness ; tlie ear once oiDcn to the nuivnuir of part u.

human applause at one's side, forgets to listen for ^;
that voice of heavenly approval which only faith

^^^^^'^"'^E'

can hear; the piety which, however genuine, is

flaunted as a robe to be admired, soon ceases to

be more than a cloak of deceit ; in short, tlie

entrance of insincerity is like the letting in of

waters,—it widens its own passage, and drowns Cf. i Tim.

the soul in perdition at last. ' Take heed,' there-

fore. Whatever we do, let us do it as in God's

sight. Who sees in secret as well as in public
;

whatever we are before God alone, that we are to

be in the presence of men—that, and no more.

Affect not any feelings or desires ; no, nor tricks of

voice, nor devoutnesses of manner, which are not

downright and true, else you have no reward of

your heavenly Father. ' No reward,' says Jesus

here, putting God's judgment on hypocrisy at its

lowest; because here He would only warn against

the first false step, and spoke to hearts which were

as yet tender and loyal. Hear how He spoke, a

little later, to men who had travelled far on the

road of the hypocrite, and had come to hide

behind their stage dress and painted mask of piety

nothing but greed and cruelty and lust : 'Woe See Matt.

1 TM • 1 n 1 xxiii. lo-33.
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! fools

and blind ! whited sepulchres ! children of hell

!
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lut II. generation of vipers !' Sucli startling words of

THE indignation—words that sliiver and scorch like

lightning—He never nttered, except against the

men who affected religion for the sake of appear-

ances. Let each Christian, therefore, guard as

his best treasure that life in secret, that holy

tremulous fear of God, that openness to His eye,

that simplicity of regard for His will, that un-

affected indifference to all spectators save Him,

which is the very soul and breath of all true

righteousness ; for without that we may have

what credit we will among men, or wear what

garb of goodness we please, but we have neither

honour nor reward at the hands of the secret-

jiidging Father, AVho trieth heart and reins.
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Therefore,
,
ichen thou duest [thine'] alms, do not soimd a

trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synacjogves and

in the streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily I
say unto you, They have their reward. But ivhen thou doest

alms, let not thy left hand hiow ichat thy right hand doeth:

that thine alms may be in secret; and thy Father, Which seeth

in secret, ^Himself] shall reward thee \openhj\.—Matt. vi.

2-4.

860
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ALMSGIVING.

F the tliree religious exercises to which part n.

Jesus applied His general warning against first

a hypocritical courting of publicity, almsgiving is

undoubtedly the one with reference to which we

moderns have most need to be warned. At the

same time, it is the one which has now-a-days

the least connection with the religious service of

God. Since Christianity has succeeded in breath-

ing a general spirit of compassion for the desti-

tute and suffering into modern European life, and

since society has been taught to respect the duty

of beneficence on that broad ground of humanity

which Christianity was the first to enforce, alms-

giving, or rather all active charity from man to

man, has ceased to be, to the same extent as

formerly, an act of religion. It is no longer con-

fined to religious persons. It is not so exclu-

sively urged on religious grounds. Many who

do not profess to be serving God in it, are ready

enough to put their hand to enterprises of prac-

tical beneficence. It is, in fact, a virtue much
861
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PAr.T II. petted by that section of society which does

FIRST not call itself religious, by wliom it is usually

opposed, either to the zeal of orthodoxy, which

attaches weight to men's theological beliefs, or

to that ' unpractical ' piety which seeks to save

people's souls while their bodies remain unre-

lieved. However idle or unjust this pitting

of one virtue against another may be, religious

// persons have no reason to regret that the area

of effective kindness among men has been much

widened, or that one of the secondary fruits

of Christ's faith has been to lead those who

never would have shown any charity for God's

sake, to show it for man's. Inadequate we

must hold the merely humanitarian motive to

be—inadequate at its best, and in the long-run

unreliable, when not sustained by a deeper

regard for His will Who is the Father of us

all. Still we ought to rejoice when, from any

motive whatever, the lot of our poor or ailing

brothers is made lighter by generous hands. For

the sake of our religion itself, however, it is of

consequence that the intimate connection which

it has so long had with benevolence should neither

be forgotten nor relaxed. Charity has always

been an integral part of practical Christianity ; at

the best of times it was even an offering of chris-
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tian worsliip : and tliis sacred link between tlie taut n.

service we pay to men and that wliich we owe to first

God is part of the good inheritance which Chris-

tianity drew from Judaism. The religious cha-

racter attached to the duty of almsgiving, under

both the earlier and the new economy, it will

therefore be worth our while to trace.

The Jewish commonwealth had no poor-law

in the modern sense ; but its legislation was skil-

fully directed, first to prevent poverty, and then

to relieve in the kindest way such poverty as

could not be prevented. The strange land-law

which restored to its original owner, at the

close of every half-century, all property^ wliich,

through pressure of misfortune, had become

alienated, was a powerful instrument for prevent-

ing the accumulation of land in a few hands and

the consequent growth of a hopelessly impover-

ished class. The general remission of outstand-

ing debts at the same 'year of jubilee'^ told in a

similar direction. Still it was certain that the

poor could ' never cease out of the land ;' and tlie Deut, .w.il.

law enjoined on every Israelite the most generous

' Except town property, or land devoted by its proper owner
to sacred purposes. See Lev. xxv. 29-31, and x.xvii. 18-24.

* See Jofieplius, Aidt. iii. 12. 3.

Z
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TART II. consideration for liis unfortunate brethren. He

fTust was urged to lend to the poor without interest,

AprLicATioN.
j^i(.|^Q^ ,1^ (jgljts of ^^i^ig character could not be

Dciit. XV. °
1-1- recovered after the seventh year. Each seventh

Lev. XXV. 5. year, also, the spontaneous products of the un-

tilled earth were open to any hand to pluck

them ; each third year one-tenth part of the

crops was set aside, not, like the annual tithe, for

the ordinary maintenance of the sacred tribe, but

Deut. xiv. for special distribution among the destitute classes
OQ on

xxvi. 12-14. as well as among God's ministers ;^ each harvest

Lev. xix. 9, the field corners were to be left designedly
10, xxiii. 22. ,

unreaped, and the smaller grape -clusters un-

Cf. Dent, gathered, that there might be something for the

Ruth ii.
€

' poor to glean ; the standing crops were free to

every hungry passer-by to eat ; while, in order

to connect the duty of charity closely with re-

ligion, the great religious festivals of the sacred

year were celebrated wdtli open banquets, at

which, w^hile the prosperous husbandman himself

Deut. xvi. rejoiced over God's bounty, ' the stranger and

the fatherless and the widow ' were also to bo

welcome guests.

^ There is some difficulty about the leLntion of these new pre-

scriptions in Deuteronomy to the original tithe-law in Leviticus

(xxvii. 30-33) ; but they arc more likely to have been an aildi«

tion to tlie annual tax than a limitation of it.
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Tlirongliout the whole of these most careful tai.t ii.

and liberal statutes, obedience was enforced by mi.sT

the highest of all considerations. It was because
^^^'^''"^^n.

their fathers had been ' bondmen ' and poor in Dcut. xv. 15,

xvi 12
Egypt, but had been redeemed by Jehovah's kxiv. 22.

kindness ; because the generous land they dwelt

in was His land, and brought forth plenty at His

bidding ; because He loved to reward the merciful

with increase, but was ready to avenge the cry Deut. xxiv.

of the needy ; in short, it was because they '

'^'

' feared God ' that their eye was not to be ' evil,'

nor their heart hard, nor their hand shut against Cf. Deut.
XV 7-11

their poor brother. This elevation of liberality to ^
the poor into a sacred duty to God has naturally

left its mark upon the whole later literature of

the Hebrew people. Especially in the wealthy and

relaxed age of Solomon do w'e find stress laid on

alms as winning prosperity^ and spiritual favour^

from the Almighty ; while the man who oppressed

the poor by usury, or put them off with empty

promises, was regarded as reproaching Him Who
had made rich and poor alike, and in danger of

forfeiting his unhallowed gains.^ In spite, how- '

ever, of both written laws and current maxims, ^^

' Cf. Tiov. xiv. 21, xxii. 9, xxviii. 27.

"^ Prov. X. 2, xi. 4.

* See Prov. iii. 27, 23, xiv. 31, xvii. 5, xxii. 16, xxviii. 8.
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PAKT II. the bad times which followed in the disrupted

FIRST kingdom were times of social wrong, and greed,
ArrLICATIOX. T • p 1 1 • mi

and manilold oppression, ihe successive voices

of the prophets are loud in their condemnation of

the rich and powerful for ' grinding the faces ' of

their poorer countrymen, and ' selling the needy

'

for trifling gain.^ When they summoned the

land to repentance, this was the fast which the

Isa. Iviii. 0,7. Lord chose :
' To deal thy bread to the hungry, and

that thou bring the outcast poor to thy house

;

when thou seest the naked, that thou cover

him ; and that thou hide not thyself from thine

own flesh.' Throughout the prophetic period,

indeed, kindness to the poor is preached as one

of the first duties of piety and a main proof of

loyalty to their theocratic King Jehovah. It was

evidently needed. Although we do not read of

actual mendicancy till after the long captivity had

shaken to pieces the old Mosaic institutions and

utterly impoverished the land, there is no doubt

that, under the later monarchy, luxury and in-

justice must have done their work, by reducing a

large class to hopeless dependence upon charity

;

so that, more than ever, patriotism and religion

* Cf. amongst others, passages like Isa. iii. 14, 15 ; Jer. v.

28, xxii. 16, 17 ; Amos ii. 6, v. 11, 12, viii. 4-8 ; Ezek. xviiL

7-13 ; Zcch. vii. 8-14.
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combined to recommend to the pious an open- vkv.t n

handed almsgiving.^

Thus the Jewish mind was prepared for that

exaggeration of this virtue which had come to

prevail in the time of Christ, and which is one

of the features of later Judaism. Already in the

apocryphal books we find, along with excellent

exhortations to liberality, an extravagant value ^
ascribed to the exercise of it. ' Turn not thy'Tob. iv. 7-

11.
face from any poor, and the face of God shall not

be turned away from thee. If thou hast abun-

dance, give alms accordingly ; if thou have but

a little, be not afraid to give according to that

little : for thou Inyest up a good treasure for

thyself against the day of necessity:' these are

words which strongly recall what our Lord said lAikc xvi. o

;

about making heavenly friends out of the earthly Matt.xLs.'ii.

mammon : but when it is added that ' alms do Tob. xii. 9

;

deliver from death' and ' shall purge away all sin,' so.

or that ' alms maketh an atonement for sins ' as ^
water quenchcth ilame,^ we feel that we are on

* GeiiProsity to the poor is conspicuous in the Puriin festivi-

ties (Esth. ix. 22), and in the rojoiiinj:js whicli celebrated tlic

resumption of national worship in the rebuilt capital. Of. Neh.

viii. 10-12.

* This exaf,'geration of alms has been curiously revived in the

Cliristian Cliurch through the misinterpretation of the text,

' Charity shall cover the multitude of sins '

(1 Pet. iv. 8). In
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PART ir. a soil out of wlilcli the fictitious righteousness

FIRST of the Pharisees could grow. When such an
vpplicaiion,

exaggerated spiritual worth before God can be

attaclied to any external act, were it the best a

man can do, the spiritual sense must already have

become distorted, and the way is prepared for the

substitution of merely external acts for the inward

spirit of righteousness.

This process of perversion had gone its full

length when Jesus spoke. It is true that the

arrangements for the collection of charity among

tlie later Jews were admirable enough. A row

rf. Mark xii, of alms-boxes stood always in the temple court

to receive the offerings of worshippers ; at every

Sabbath morning service in the synagogues, ap-

pointed officers collected money for the poor of

the town, to be given away the same afternoon,

besides a special offertory on fast-days ; from

house to house, also, agents solicited broken

meats and other gifts for gratuitous distribution.^

Through its times of deepest depression, the

Jewish race has never since forgotten its old

habit of remembering the poor. To this hour it

tins, as in many other matters, debased Catholicism has run a

similar course to debased Judaism.
1 The authorities will be found cited by Winer in his Real-

worlerhuch, under art. 'Almosen.

'
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sets to Gentiles and Christians a good example, r.vr.T ir.

and to this hour the ancient alliance between the fTust

worship of God and charity to the needy brother-
'^rrLicATioN.

hood has kept its ground. But the over-estima-

tion of almsgiving, as a part of righteousness,

corrupted the motives of it. Men who attach

merit to the mere act, or fancy that parting with w
their money can of itself purchase forgiveness

or reward from the Almighty, have already lost

that spirit of humble gratitude to Him which

chiefly makes the gift precious. That spirit gone,

another inspiration will take its place. The

good deed is performed, and the gift given, what-

ever motive lie behind it. Why should not

reputation on earth, as well as favour from heaven,

be the reward of so virtuous an action ? To

please God by doing alms, and please men by

letting them see the alms we do, is a successful

stroke which pays a man doubly for his outlay.

Only there is an unhappy tendency in all cases v

wliere a lower motive mingles with a better one,

tliat the base should by degrees eat away the

noble. Neither a simple regard to God, nor even

a pure generosity to men, will long dwell in the

lieart along ^^•ith an interested eye to profit or

ap[)lause ; so that the rich Pharisee, who begins

by trumpeting his good deeds, ends by hardly
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PART II. seeking any higher reward than a reputation for

generosity. Tlie hypocrites whom our Lord cen-

sured took care to bestow their charity at the

synagogues, where the beggars congregated about

the door and the people passing by could see
;

or they paraded their bounty, by dispensing it

along the narrow and crowded Oriental thorough-

fares. They might about as well have literally

* blown a trumpet/ as their namesakes the stage-

players did, to call idle bystanders to the spec-

tacle. Not without a touch of caustic satire does

Jesus add, 'Verily they have their reward.'

Men do look on and praise ; even if the shrewder

should nod to one anotlier or whisper a jest about

trumpet-blowing, at least the indigent who take

his coin dare not show that they see through the

donor's motive, and there are sure to be persons

thoughtless enough to credit him with excep-

tional piety and benevolence. The man who

plays at almsgiving, therefore, has what he covets

and courts. But see ! Above there is another

Witness, in Whose pure name the farce is played,

and before Whose face the player must one day

stand. Surely what He has seen in secret. He

too shall then reward very openly ^ indeed ; but

' Tliroiigliout tliis section of St. Mattliew the reading of the

received text, b -rf ipav'^f, is discredited by some recent critics,
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it shall be with that unlooked-for reward in which tart ii.

' all liars ' have a part. fTrst

We are now, I think, in a position to see what
application.

^
Rev. xxi. 8.

was our Lord's attitude towards this duty of

almsgiving, and how it passed from the Old to

the New Testament. Here also He did not de- Matt. v. 17.

stroy, but fulfil. For, in the first place. He had

not a word to say against that ancient association

of active beneficence with religious worship and

the fear of God which had honourably distin-

guished the historical institutions of His country-

men, llather, by re-asserting that alms must be

given as in God's secret sight, He replanted charity i^

in its true soil of godliness. He has left it where

the whole development of Hebrew thought had

placed it, in one class with prayers and fasting,

as an integral part of a devout man's righteous-

ness. It is true that both His own example (AVho Luke viii. .?

;

had everything except silver and gold to give)

and the spirit of His own teaching have widened

for us the sphere of our active beneficence. Bare

almsgiving is not now the only, nor even the

chief, way in which it is open to us to relieve

men's material wants, or cure the social disorder

but, as regards verses 4 anil 6, on iIonLtful authority. At all

events, the idea of a ;7m6/ic retribution is amply sustained by such

pa.ssage8 as JIatt. x. -32, xxv. 31-46 ; Luke ix. 20, xii. 1, C.
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out of wliicli ^Yallt springs. Christian charity

eavly gave itself, with a blessed inventiveness in

well-doing, to the healing of the sick, the ransom

of the slave, the burial of the dead, the teaching

of the young, and the like gratuitous services to

society. In our more complex life, the solution

of economical and social difficulties is perhaps its

noblest and most arduous field. But when Jesus

commended the generous widow, who cast all her

living into the poor's box, and set her forth as a

pattern of benevolence. He both recognised alms

as a fit channel for charity where no other or

better can be found, and at the same time praised

by implication all less simple efforts to relieve

distress or lessen the sum of human need.

Whether it be only a ' mite ' of money spared by

thrift out of a slender income, or the foundations

endowed by men of fortune, or personal attend-

ance on the helpless and aged, or surgical inge-

nuity abridging pain, or statesmanlike labour to

make every worker a fair sharer in the profits of

labour ; all forms of what, for shortness, we may

call ' almsgiving ' are equally elevated under the

christian system into a pious service, and linked

to the fear and love of our heavenly Father.

John xii. 8 ; Jesus taught His first disciples to see in the poor,
Tilatt. XXV.
40. V whom we have always with us, representatives of

t

t
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Himself, in relieving wliom we pay Ilini service, part n.

and thus gave a new christian reading to the first

good old Hebrew saying, that ' he that hath i-

pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord.' The Prov. xix,

17
first act of the new-born Church was to abolish

poverty among her own members by a systematic Acts iv.

distribution of alms on an unprecedented scale.

So long as christian communities were small and

oppressed, and mainly recruited from tlie labouring

and servile classes, it was only within the circle

of christian disciples that charity could be shown

;

but such charity was always enforced by the ;;
-^

most sacred and spiritual motives. The self-;2"Cor.viii. O;

impoverishing grace of the Son of God, His lo\4 h'. l'o-v. 2;'

of His brethren unto death, the common sonship

to God which made christian men brothers in

a sense which was then new, the unity of the

christian body, and the supreme example which

God had given of the blessedness of giving

;

these were the fresh thoughts which in the early

Church gave to the old duty of almsgiving a

migiity impulse,—thoughts fctclied all of them

out of the very holiest mysteries of the christian

faith. The new revelation of God supplemented

those pious considerations whicli from tlie lime

of Moses had civeu strength to Hebrew kiudli-

ness
;

yet apostles were not above borrowing,
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PART II. that they might use anew, the old arguments.

FIRST Paul pleads with' Corinth, in words of Solomon's,
APPLICATION.

^j^^|. ^Q scatter with a generous hand is the secret
2 Cor. ix. 6- ^

11 ; cf. Prov, of the best increase ; and the writer to the
xi. 24, 25.

Heb. xiii. iG; Hcbrcws speaks of beneficence, as Isaiah might

11-17."
' have done, as a sacrifice with which ' God is well

pleased.' The truth is, that the infixed as well

as inbred selfishness of men has need to be

plied with every variety of noble motive for

being generous ; only the motives with which

Scripture plies us are never drawn from a sen-

timental humanity, but always from a divine

faith. The Church had ample justification, if

not in the letter, yet in the spirit, of the

Word, for that very old and beautiful usage

which, by soliciting for the poor the alms of

the faithful as often as they come together to

f^-^Y
"^—

' ^^^ bread,' has enshrined this whole duty of

beneficence at the very centre and sanctuary of

christian devotion.

While Jesus thus carried over into His new

kinrfdom the traditional association of all humane

and liberal deeds with the service of God, He

strove, by applying to almsgiving the law of

V^. )
secrecy, to reanimate it with the spirit of sincere

r*^ "^i and unaffected godliness. All the more because
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this holy work of ministering to the poor was, and part it.

ought to be, a devout tribute paid to Him Who first

makes the rich man His steward and the poor
'

His care, ought a pure regard for Him, and not

for human opinion, to lie at the bottom of it. It is

a wretclied thing to turn what is meant to be a

passage of love betwixt the true heart and its God

into a piece of petty ostentation. Secrecy in

giving is the cure which Christ prescribed. It is

true, indeed, that provided the heart be honest

and keep God alone in view as its Spectator and

Kewarder, it will matter nothing where the alms

are given, or with what publicity. But it is

equally certain that the presence of witnesses sets

a trap for the weakness of human vanity, suggests

the desire to be observed, and easily, almost in-

evitably, adulterates the motive. Extremely few

people, and especially few wealthy people, are

above the temptation to let their munificence be

known, that they may win the present pleasure

of being praised, as well as the hope of some less

appreciable reward in tlie world to come. How
much must this temptation be increased when the

current mode of collecting alms compels men to

bestow them in public ; nay, when this appeal to

vanity is deliberately employed by the agents of

charity for the purpose of drawing from tlie vain
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rich a larger subscription ! It is not too much

to say, that this motive of ostentation is worked

in the interest of some of our public charities

on a system. Secretaries, collectors, and other

organizers of benevolence, are apt to be held suc-

1/ jeessful at their work in proportion as they can

play skilfully on this infirmity of the benevolent,

and, by humouring men's love of reputation, swell

k the society's list. There is undoubtedly a certain

^ space left, after higher motives have got their due,

nnL" for the play of such a secondary, but still harm-

less, motive as emulation. Between different

public bodies this may fairly be used in the ser-

2 Cor. viii. vice of charity. Paul was not ashamed to press

liberality on the wealthy church at Corinth by

the example of poorer Christians in Macedonia.

Even emulation, however, is hardly a safe motive

to work when individuals, not bodies of men, are

to be handled ; and it is nobleness itself, compared

with the petty consideration of personal vanity.

Who does not know that some men never contri-

bute unless the donation is to be advertised in

the papers ? Are people never found to follow

the lead of a few first subscribers, and give where

aristocratic patrons have shown the way ? Is it

desirable that, when people are warm with wine,

they should hear their offerings shouted forth at

IX. passim.
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the close of a charity dinner ? Or what shall be part ir.

said of firms the names of which figure promi- rii:sT

nently when a public subscription list is opened
'

in the City, but for whose less obtrusive bounty

no beggared family of orphans or broken-down

clerk in their own office Avas ever much the

better ? Nor is the Church quite safe from a

similar reproach ; still less what is termed ' the

religious world.' There are christian congrega-—*^

tions where a bag handed round the pews will

produce twice as much as an unobtrusive box in

the porch. Missionary societies live to some

extent by the same arts of canvassing, puffing,

and advertising which are used for hospitals and

orphanages. Our larger christian enterprises are

usually started by published, and by no means

anonymous, lists. I am far from meaning, of

course, that it is always possible even for the most

modest and sincere giver to escape such methods

of giving ; or that those who have great schemes

of benevolence in hand can all at once shake

themselves clear of the offensive features in our

present system. But while there unquestionably is

in England a vast amount of honest, good-hearted

kindness, and of genuine christian liberality, let

any man who knows ask himself whether there

is not also entwined with it a vast deal which is
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TAUT II. spurious, and which people know to be spurious.

FIRST Let liim ask whether, without these offerings of

the baser sort, either our benevolent or our reli-

gious undertakings could thrive, or perhaps exist,

as they do ; and whether it is not a fact that our

methods of collecting are sometimes intentionally

constructed so as to angle for the offerings of vanity

as well as for those of piety ? One wonders what

words of sarcasm, mounting into outspoken wrath-

ful denunciation. He would address to our modern

Pharisees, were He sent again to London Who was

once sent of the Father to old Jerusalem. Not

that even these were to be His most fearful words

against the ostentation of charity. So long as He
sat on the lowly sward of our earth, with the

wide-armed bounty of His Father's sunshine glad-

dening the soil and air around Him, it was well

that He should speak humanly—not severely

—

of our human foibles :
' Verily I say unto you,

Ye have your reward.' Other words will become

those regal lips when the King shall be seated on

Rev. XX. 11, His white throne of celestial judgment, and before

isa. xxxiii, Hig awful facc ' fcarfulucss shall surprise the
14.

hypocrites.'

There is no cure for this rottenness at the heart

of charity but secrecy, ' When thou doest alms,

let not thy left hand know what thy right hand
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docth.' If it would be a reason for giving more part n.

than the fear of God or the love of man prompts i-iust

you to give, do not even say to yourselt, with a

glow of self-approval, ' I have given alms.' Cer-

tain acts of piety, such as private prayer, do

naturally court seclusion from every eye. Un-

fortunately, in charitable deeds, there must com-

monly be at least two parties privy to the action

:

the giver and the receiver. In any case, let no

third witness be by, if you can help it ; nay, let

not even the receiver know who is the donor, if

you can help it. Let us do our best to discourage

and abolish the vicious system of trumpeted • -

benefactions, of advertised lists, of alms wheedled

by flattery out of close fists, of weak though bene-

volent souls tempted into corrupt motives and

the giving which brings no reward. It was the
^"^

Church which first taught society throughout Chris-

tendom this now fashionable virtue of charity. It

is the Church which can alone teach that better

way of giving in the simplicity and unconscious-

ness of a childlike regard for the heavenly Father,

which will make our charity fragrant, and not an

offence, to Heaven. To bring our benevolence

under the breath of our godliness ; to make our

fdms as real a part of devotion as our prayers ; to

do good secretly and for God's sake ; to devote

2 a
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TART n. first to God and to our Lord Christ what we

FIRST propose to bestow on the Father's needy chil-

* dren or on Christ's little brethren : it is thus that

we shall best redeem our charities from con-

tempt, and make them more worthy of reward

than a theatrical performance to the blowing of

the trumpet of vanity.
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TO PEAYEPu
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And when thou praijcst, thou shall not he as the hypocrites

arc; for they love to pray standing in the syncujocjaes and in

the corners of the streets, that they may he seen of men. Verily,

I say unto you. They have their reward. But thou, when

thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast sltut thy

door, pray to thy Father Which is in secret; and thy Father

Which sccth in secret shall reward thee [opcnlyl.—Matt. vi.

5, 6.
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SECOND APPLICATION : TO PRAYER.

M^
IDWAY betwixt the giving of alms to men vwvv u.

and the fasting "wliich chastens one's own secnjnd

flesh, stands that central and most vital act of the
-^i'''^^^-^'"-'^-

religious life which more than any other expresses

the sonl's relation to God.^ Prayer belongs more

exclusively than either fasting or alms to the

A\-orship of God ; and of all the usual forms

wliich divine worship takes, it appears to he

the most inward and sacrod to secrecy. The

song by which praise rises on waves of harmony

to heaven needs a concert of practised voices

;

sacred oratory by which men are taught or stirred

to holiness depends on the sympathy of numbers,

and requires at least the tw© or three in whom
Jesus saw the rudiments of His Church; the sacra- Matt, xviii. 20.

ments, too, are essentially public acts : but every

solitude becomes a house of prayer wlien the

solitary worshipper realizes that it is a ]iou?e Gen. xxviii.

of God. Here therefore most of all, everything

should be real. All affectation of devoutness is

' ' Eleemosyna, tanquam pnecipuiim offieium cij»a proxiimini

;

oratio, erga Dcum
;
jejuniiuu, rcspectu uostri.'— Di£Nc;el in loc,

373
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PAr.T II. offensive ; but to affect to hold personal inter-

sEcoND course with God, to pretend that we are speaking
APPLICATION.

^Jqj^q \^i{\\ Him, when we are doing no such

thing but only inviting other men to hear us

repeat a prayer, is unspeakably offensive. This

is to thrust our insincerity under the very eye of

the God of truth ; to call His special attention to

a farce ; to add profanity to falsehood.

It may have been because prayer belongs so

,

characteristically to the spiritual and personal

side of the life of faith, and is of its own nature

so free and jealous of prescriptions, that, among

the minute regulations by which Mosaic law

ordered all other parts of Hebrew worship, there

occur no instructions for either the public or the

private petitions of the people.-^ Yet the records

of Old Testament saints are full of proofs that

even under that economy of localized national

worship, as at all other periods, religious life

found its expression abundantly in unrestrained

private petitions ; while the prayer of King

1 Kings viii. Solomon at the dedication of the temple amply
23-63; cf. 1 , . , . , . , , , ,.
Sam. i. II, 10. shows tiiat (witli or without unrecorded direc-

tions from the Mosaic time) individual as well

as national requests were habitually presented to

Jehovah before His secret shrine and at the

* So Brauiie, quoted liy Stier, Red&n Jeau, in loc.
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central seat of His people's worsliip. In the rAr.nr.

earliest periods, no set times for private prayer secoxd

were probably observed, nor any other hallowed

place frequented but the one national sanctuary.

One of the Davidic psalms, however, speaks of Vs. iv. 17.

praying in the evening, in the morning, and at

noon. By the time of the long captivity, we find Dan. vi. 10, 11.

that the habit of private prayer thrice a day, at

stated hours, had become recognised. Traces of

a still more frequent observance of the duty

appear in one of the latest psalms. The intro- Vs. cxix. ici,

duction of synagogue worship, probably soon after

the return from Babylon,^ by providing a con-

venient place for retirement, naturally ser\''ed

to confirm the custom of saying all prayers in

public, which in the rabbinical schools was at

length worked into a system. To this prayer-

system of later Judaism the liypocrisy con-

demned by our Lord came ultimately to attach

itself.

In order to understand our Lord aright, it must

be borne in mind that His words apply in the

first place to personal or private prayer. It is

possible that, in His time as well as later, the

synagogues were open for public prayer meetings

every Monday and Thursday, as well as on the

' Seo the Art. 'Synagogue ' in Smith's Bihk Dklionanj.
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pAr.T n. Sabbath-day ;
^ and ostentatious religionists who

SECOND preferred to throng these meetings rather than to

ArPLicATioN.
^^^^ j^ private, certainly came within the scope of

His rebuke. But the stated assemblies of the pious

for common prayer could not seem censurable

in the eyes of One Who was Himself accustomed

to attend them. Besides this, however, the doors

of the synagogue seem to have stood open, as to

this day they commonly do,—as the doors of the

mosque and of the Eoman Catholic church stand

open,—for the greater part of every day, not for

' public but for private devotion ; and it was first

of all the abuse of this otherwise convenient

arrangement by hypocritical worshippers against

which Jesus warned His followers. To the pious

Jew, or the Jew who desired to be esteemed

pious, custom prescribed the repetition of certain

forms of prayer at least three times a day.

Modesty and true devoutness would have chosen

to observe these hours, whenever it was possible

to do so, in the privacy of home ; but the Phari-

sees deliberately left their own houses for the sake

of being seen at statutory prayer time in the

open synagogue. Nor Avas this all. The hour

of worship might surprise a man when passing

' On tlicse later Rabbinical arrangements, cf. Tholuck, Berg-

predigt in loc.
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Prayer. 2>1*J

on a needful errand along the street; and, without part ii.

meaning any display, a very conscientious Jew second

might stop, and turning so as to face the holy

temple, recite his devotions where passers-by

could not fail to see him. All who know any-

thing of the East know how usual is this practice

among pious ]\Iohammedans. But, as it happens

to-day among Mohammedans,^ so it happened then

among Jews : publicity encouraged hypocrisy.

Sanctimonious persons, who coveted a repute for

sanctity, took care to be pretty frequently on the

street, especially at its most conspicuous and busy

corners, when the call to prayer came ; that, with

superfluous punctuality and an overdone appear-

ance of devoutness, they might perform the ap-

pointed recitation to the admiration of beholders.

Nothing, of course, about the present religious

liabits or the public opinion of Western nations

encourages or would even tolerate abuses like

these. On the contrary, we have banished religion

so much out of sight, that we can hardly conceive

how such practices should ever have become

current. Even in those communions which still

invite the faithful to say their private prayers in

' Cf. on the evil repute which very devout Moslems havo

among tlieir neighbours, Thomson's Land and Book, p. 25

(Lond. 1859).
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PART ir, cliurcli, I do not know that a hypocritical parade

SECOND of piety is at all a common result. Certainly,
APrLicATioN.

ppQi^Qsi^^j^j^g cannot be fairly accused of frequenting

prayer meetings for the purpose of attracting

general attention. Here and there no doubt, in

religious circles, a person may be found whose

prominence as a leader in prayer is only a cloak

to disguise the rogue ; and some poor pensioners

of the church may be tempted by the hope of relief

to be very regular in their attendance on public

^, worship. But, speaking generally, the temptation

I is more powerful at present to conceal than to

parade such piety as exists among us. The

christian boy, for example, at a public school

;

the shopman and domestic servant who share

their room with several mates ; the poor believer

who finds no privacy in those dens which we call

by courtesy the homes of the people : these are in

far greater risk of offending Christ by not praying

at all than by praying too conspicuously. We
have more need to have pressed upon us that

Matt. X. 52, 33, Other law of confession which enters to limit and

X. 10. complement the law of secrecy.

At the same time, the error which lay at the

root of Pharisaic ostentation in prayer is too

subtle to be ever wholly banished, and the correc-

tion which our Lord supplied is too precious ever
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to be forgotten. At the root of the abominable part ii.

affectation which vitiated the prayers of many second

among His contemporaries, lay, as I conceive,
a^^^^cation.

this mistake : That instead of regarding prayer

as a spontaneous childlike utterance of depend-

ance upon God, which has no value in itself, but

only as a medium of intercourse ; men had come

to reckon prayer among the constituent acts of a

man's righteousness, pleasing or meritorious for

its own sake in the eyes of Heaven. From

speaking in these verses of hypocritical saying of

prayers, Jesus diverges in those which follow to
-y^xs 7 3

the parallel abuse of superstitious repetition of

prayers. That is strictly an excursus from the

main thought of the present section ; but both

abuses spring from the same source. It is one

blunder respecting the nature of prayer and

where its value lies, that led the Pharisees, as it

always has led men, both to praying which is

superstitious and to praying which is hypocritical

;

to prayers by rote and prayers for show. The

Jew who, like a heathen, recited over and over

again the same words, did so because, like a

heathen, he had come to attach merit or value to

the mere act of praying. Prayer, that is to say, ^

had become in his eyes, no longer a simple request

addressed by a child to his Father, useful only as
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PAP.T II. it carried to the Father the child's desire ; but a

SECOND work of religion, a good action, itself prescribed
Ari'LicATiox.

^g ^ ^^^j. ^^ g-g^^ ^£ godliness, the performance of

which would operate, if not as a charm, at least

as a merit, to win by its acceptableness the

blessing of God. For this reason, he prayed very

often and very long; for this reason also he

prayed where men could see him pray. Prayer

viewed as a soul's petition to God is of its own

nature a private thing. Its value lies in its being

heard and understood by Him. It craves no

overhearing ear, for to other ears than His it

carries no meaning and has no value. On the

contrary, it rather shrinks from, than courts, the

observation of any third party. So long as you

only pray because you are in need, and because

you cannot help telling God what it is you need,

prayer continues to be an affair of two : it lies

between the petitioner and the Giver. It is only

when prayers have become services or acts of

religion, by the number or the length or the regu-

larity or the fervency of which a man makes

himself pleasing to God and exhibits to men the

quality of his piety, that there can arise the

slightest temptation to take one's private devo-

tions into public places or say them aloud for

others to hear.
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It is at this point that wc discover the precise part ii.

bearing of that corrective which our Lord supplied. second

To this central utterance of spiritual life, He

applied His law of secrecy in religion. Here, if

anywhere, tliat law is in its place. As all religi-

(Uis acts, to be worth anything, must have God

for their sole spectator, so eminently must this

act, which is tlie very heart of our religion, be

done in secret. The true type of all prayer there- \—
fore is solitary prayer. Its favourite resort is not

the synagogue, but the closet. It is, to go to the

essence of the thing, just a word spoken to that

Father Whose characteristic is that He is most

with us when we are in secret, and is felt to see

us there most closely where no one else can see us.

But a word of request simply spoken to God

alone never can be construed into a meritorious

performance or exalted into a department of

human ' righteousness.' To drive prayer back

behind a shut closet door is to revive the true

conception of it and to cut off occasion from both

these later misgrowths, the public saying of

prayers, which is ostentation, and the idle repeat-

ing of prayers, which is superstition.

I have said that it is with private, not social, t^

prayer our Lord is here dealing. The abuses He
corrects were abuses which clung less to the public
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PART II. tlian to tlie individual worship of His country-

sFxoND men. It is our personal intercourse with God

which He expressly banishes from open gaze into

the closed chamber. No inference, therefore, to

the discouragement of family or social or congre-

gational worship can legitimately be drawn, or by

any reasonable men ever has been drawn, from

His words. In strict truth, however, even social

prayer, in which many worshippers unite in

one petition, remains subject to the same law of

secrecy. No two or more Christians have any better

right than a single Christian has to stand and per-

form their devotions in a conspicuous place, for the

purpose of attracting the attention of those who

are not worshippers.^ The ordinary rule of social

as well as of personal prayer is, that it be more

or less concealed from mere spectators, never

obtruded on their notice, least of all performed

for their admiration. The place of prayer may

be vast as a cathedral ; but the congregation

is presumed to be alone. The worshippers have

but one heart, as well as one voice. A common

' I do not mean, of course, to reflect upon the efforts of street

prea< liers to gain an audience for the gospel, by singing or pray-

ing at street corners ; because these are to be justified by quite

other considerations. They contemplate a very different end

from the admiration of non-worshipping bystanders. They aim

at turning bystanders into worshippers.
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desire makes of many petitioners one petitioner.

No one's attention is distracted by the presence second

of a single onlooker. The people how in their

great house of prayer just as each man bows in

his little closet, before Him Who still is seeing

in secret. Not he who reverently joins his desire

with the desire of his fellows ; but he who while

professing to pray with his neighbours allows

himself to become a mere spectator of his neigh-

bour's prayer : he it is who really violates the

privacy of the House of God.

After all, then, it is the closet, and not the

church, which is the primary or typical oratory.

Spiritual life never continues to be individual

only ; it becomes also social : but it is individual

first of all. It is born in the secrecy of the soul

;

it is nurtured in the secrecy of the closet. Con-

stituted as men are, it is impossible to be in the

presence of others so absolutely unconscious of

witnesses, so perfectly spontaneous, so unaffectedly

true, as we may be where only God can see us.

To know how far the devotional feeling of which

we are conscious in social worship is genuine, it

is needful to carry it into the cool, hushed, and

lonely presence-chamber of the secret Father, and

submit it there to the scrutiny of His testing eye

and of our own. The habit of worshipping ex-

i^
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PART ir. clusively in the presence of even the nearest and

SECOND most congenial of fellow-Christians—supposing it

possible for a Christian—would put in peril the

integrity and simplicity of any man's religion.

It would beget an evil consciousness of self at

the most solemn moments of life. It would

hinder religious emotion from penetrating beneath

the surface, and by keeping it dependent on the

sympathy of others, would degrade it into a

sentiment. It would tempt him to look more to

the form than to the spirit of his worship. It

would be apt to confuse the singleness of his

regard to God, as the Witness, no less than the

Object, of his adoration. Above all, it would

interfere with the outspokenness and utterly un-

reserved frankness with which each child of God

should address his heavenly Father. Eeligion

may be said to commence when a soul ceases to

keep back any secret from God. To live always

bare to the soul's core in His sight is the condition

of healthful religion. To speak out in His ear

what cannot be spoken in another's—those incom-

municable things which only each man's own

1 Cor. ii. 11 ; c. spirit kuows, and which can be told even to God
liou). viii. 26. . , . ,. .

only in such inarticulate groans as need a divme

Interpreter : this is that manner of praying which

is a necessity in the religious life, and which
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can only be reached in secret. The reason for rAnr ir,

tliis necessity runs clown into that mysterious sixond

l)ersonality which makes every liumau being at

the last resort a solitude, impervious to his fellow,

accessible only to his God. Largely indeed it is

with sin, the peculiar consciousness of whicli each

man takes to be an unparalleled and incommuni-

cable experience of his own ; with sin, and with

the secret struggle ho has to make against it,

tliat the solitary confessions and- petitions of a

Christian must for the present be occupied. Yet

this necessity for solitary prayer is so far from

resting on the evil state of man that it is rather

found to increase as men make progress toward

perfection ; while the memorable example of our

Lord Himself, throwing back light upon His words,

demonstrates how indispensable even to a perfect

Son of God was such retirement from human

sight into the solitary presence of Ilis Father.

This retreat therefore from all human presences

back into that One I'resence where m'C can be

nakedly ourselves, and can breathe all secrets

into an ear which perfectly understands, and lean

all weakness upon a bosom which perfectly loves
;

this retreat which Jesus Himself was forced on Cf. Mark l. 35;
Luke vi. !•>;

several occasions to seek by night on a lonely Uah. xiv. 23,

, ... . 11. 11 L L
-"'x^'- 5'J; and

Inli or m an orcliard, is not only the sweetest their luralleis.

2 B
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PART n. luxury of genuine spiritual life, but its supreme

SECOND necessity. The place to which a man may retire

APPLICATION.
^^ 1^^ ^^,|^j^ Q^j ^^ ^£ Quoh inferior moment that

in case of need any place ^Yill answer. To he

literally without human companionship or the

risk of observation is no doubt most desirable.

Among the numerous evils which spring from

the overcrowding of both the urban and the rural

poor into insufficient dwellings, the absence of a

private room, or at least of a noiseless and undis-

turbed corner for prayer, is not to be overlooked.

In the country, to be sure, one can generally walk

Gen. :^.xiv. 63. a,lone, like Isaac, in the fields ; but it is hard to

see what retreat from intrusion is left to the pent-

up city poor, whose wretched lodgings do not even

boast that store-room with a door to it which

Jesus took for granted might be found in any

ordinary Jewish home.^ If it were not too entire

a departure from English habits, one would be

tempted to wish that our churches in crowded

localities could be utilized on week-days for

private prayer, or else some smaller and more

' The word rendered * closet ' is not that by •which the ' upper

room,' or guest-room, of a Jewish house is commonly indicated

{{i-^-fiuioy), but rxfiilo)/ (or rafjiiuat), rendered 'storehouse ' in Luke
xii. 24, and 'secret chamber' in Matt. xxiv. 26. It probably is

purposely general, and signifies any small or subsidiary room
not usually employed for living in.
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secluded oratories provided, to which weary souls rAn-r ir;

niiglit retire at a spare moment, in search of that second

peace and spiritual refreshment which must be

sought in vain where the voices of boisterous

neighbours are alwavs audible through the frail

partition, and the tiny strip of domestic floor room

must serve the ends at once of kitchen and of

nursery. It is quite beyond any one's power to

estimate how far this mere want of opportunity

for retirement is daily operating to drive all

religious reflection and private prayer out of the

lives of thousands of our English poor. What is

so excessively inconvenient is sure to be treated

by most people as a practical impossibility. At

the same time, it is never really impossible to be

alone with God. To be silent and to think,

always means to be alone. The seclusion which

we may make within our own bosom is a closer

solitude than that of bolted doors.^ And the soul

that lias once pushed its way with struggle and

pain through that guilty silence which like a wall

holds back the impenitent from the face of God,

and has once tasted the inexpressible deliciousncss

of being confidential with its reconciled Father

;

' So some of tlic Fathers, ns Origen and Auc;ustinc, expoumled

the ' closet
;

' but a literal removal into solitude must be in-

tended, where it is practicable.
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PAKT IT. that soul must and will acjain and aa;ain make

SECOND for itself times and places and methods for getting

back into sweet colloquy with the secret Author

of its life, with the only One before Whom it has

nothing to conceal, and from Whom it has every-

thing to hope.

Our Father Who is in secret loves to be the

one privileged Intimate of each heart among His

children. In the preference for Him which

forces a man to be dissatisfied with all meaner

company ; in the trustfidness which dares to tell

Him everything; in that self-asserting irrepressible

instinct of childship which must cry out to its

unseen Father, though philosophy should dis-

suade, and reason should lose its way in its effort

to j ustify the cry : in all this the paternal Heart

on high finds such delight as paternal hearts

below would find ; and each low breathing which

goes up unseen from any tender tearful penitent

or from a warm affectionate worshipper, goes,

like a sigh from some heart of little child too

fond to speak, straight unto the Father.

He shall reward it, said the Son of His love.

But I trust we know that He doth reward it

;

not ' openly ' indeed, nor always by manifest ac-

complishment of such things as our ignorance

may solicit ; never perhaps in such ways as can
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be tabulated in our statistics
;
yet is His response taht ii.

none the less certain, because it is as secret as our second

prayer "was secret, felt only by the instinct of

love, and given only to the heart of the cliild.

So surely as he who liath been born of God must

have that to say unto his Father which can be

spoken in no other ear, so surely shall the great

Father make such answer Avithin His child as it

is not given to any stranger to surmise. There

arc more things passing betwixt heaven and earth

than are dreamt of in our philosophy; and divine

love, like the earthly, has secrets of its own,

AVouldst thou Icnow them for thyself ? Then

' enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy

door,' learn there how to 'pray to tliy Father

Which is in secret ;' for thee also ' thy Father

"Which seeth in secret shall reward.'
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Bui when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen

do: fur they think that they shall he heard for their nntch

speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your

Father knoweth ichat things ye have need of, before ye ask

Him. After this manner therefore pray ye: ^ Our Father,

]\'Jiich art in heaven! Halloived he Thy Name : Tlty kingdom

come: TIty iciil he done in earth as it is in heaven: Give vs

this day our daily bread: And forgive tis our debts, as ice

forgive our debtors: And lead us not into temptation, hut

deliver us from evil: \_For Thine is the kingilum and the

power and the glory for ever, Amcn'\.'' For if ye forgive men

their trespasses, your heavenly Father ivill also forgive you:

hut if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your

Father forgive your trespasses.—Matt, vi 7-15.

Cf. Luke xi. 1-4.

392



EXCURSUS: THE MODEL PRAYER.

"OEFORE leaving the subject of prayer, to rAr.r ii.

-'-^ apply His law of secrecy to fasting as excuksus.

tlie third constituent in Hebrew ' rigliteousness,'

Jesus turns aside from His rebuke of hypocrisy

to forbid anotlier abuse, no less inconsistent with

the true idea of worship. Superstition is a disease

as inveterate in every false religion as hypocrisy

is in tlie true. But although it has always

attaclied itself Ijy preference to heathen faiths,

there is enough of native heathenism in every hu-

man heart to develop superstitious practices even

in the worship of the true God. Degenerate Juda-

ism, like degenerate Christianity, had its occasional

paganism. The notion that God is a Being Who
can be wrought upon by the mechanical iteration

of petitions till they become wearisome, was

indeed too foreign from the spiritual monotheism

of Israel ever to become popular. From the

earliest instance in Scripture of vain repetition,

wIr'Ii Baal's PhuMiician priests called on his name i Kings ivlii.

from morn till noon, down to tlie latest, wlien

3J3
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PAKT ri. Diana's votaries at Eplicsns shouted out her great-

ExcuEsus. ness ' about the space of two hours/ it is on

Acts xix. 34. heathen ground that we find it flourish. The fact,

Eccies. V. 1, 2 ; howcvcr, tliat Hebrew teachers of various ages

anatiieRai)bi.s.' found it needful to warn their countrymen against

it, suggests that devout Jews must often have

betrayed some tendency to fall into this error.

Sec p. 181. The truth is, that, as we have seen, it has at

bottom the same root as hypocrisy. A religion

of forms, such as the Pharisees practised, runs

very readily into a religion of charms, such as

pagans believe in. When the Pharisee recited

Matt, xxiii. 14. his ' long prayer ' in order to appear devout, his

prayer was only said, not prayed. Whatever trust

he placed in its efficacy, therefore, was likely to

rest, not on its sincerity, but on its length or

frequency ; and the more he expected from his

devotions, he would be only the more apt to rely

upon the reiteration of them. Forms of prayer,

which, in order to please men, had been at first

repeated as a pretence, would thus come to be

repeated, in order to please God, as a charm. In

either case prayer became a vain thing : only its

vanity was in the one case the vanity of falsehood

;

in the other, the vanity of folly. Betwixt these

two poles, all false religion for ever vibrates.

For both hypocritical and superstitious prayers,
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tlio remedy is similar. A just conception of r.vr.T n.

what prayer is as the offering up of childlike excl-ksus.

desire to One "Who is in secret, will always save

us, if we arc faithful to it, from saying our

prayers ' for a pretence.' A just conception of

His character to Whom our prayers are offered,

will equally save us from saying them as an

incantation. The heathen 'think that they shall

be heard for their much speaking,' because tney

have a heathenish notion of the Divine Being.

They suppose Him to be ignorant of their need

till He is told; disinclined to help them till

He is importuned ; capricious, so that He must

be humoured ; or indolent, so that He can be Cf. oUmuJa-e
. Dcos : Terence.

pestered into compliance. It is nothing else but

a parallel mistake as to the nature of God which

is made by those ignorant Christians who duti-

fully repeat every day certain formal petitions

which express no real desire, or mumble over

the same form of prayer scores of times without

stopping, under the belief that such a mechanical

style of worship is pleasing to the Eternal. Surely

it is no less unworthy of the Father to fancy tliat

He can be gratified by empty phrases which

mean nothing, or that He will find some merit

to reward in the pattering of beads, than it would

be to attract His attention by .shouting or win
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PATiT ir. His favour by selMaceration, like the priests of

Excuiisus. Baal. To 'acquaint' oneself with the true God

Job xxii. 21. is here, as in so many things, to ' be at peace.'

Jesus discloses the Father to us ; and our ^A'orship

becomes rational by becoming fdial. Our Father

knows before we speak what it is that we would

have, and before we are willing to ask, He is

ready to bestow. He needs neither to be

informed, nor to be coaxed, nor to be wrought

upon. He waits indeed for the voice of His

child to be lifted up in a lowly sense of want,

with earnest desire for a gift ; and that the child

may be led to lift up a voice of prayer, the Father

may often find it meet to leave its sore need for

a while unfilled : but He neither waits for, nor

can be in the least moved by, anything else.

Of course, this true and perfect fatherliness in

God, while it condemns as futile all repetition

merely for speaking's sake, does not condemn,

Of. i\ratt. vii. but, on the contrary, encourages, the importunity

1-7.
^ * 'of earnest and even passionate longing. He to

AYhom we pray knows us too well and loves us too

much to be displeased when the overfull heart

of His child cannot content itself with few or

cold words, said once and said no more ; but

r.'ntt. xxvi. 00- like the Son in the olive-yard, sends up petition
A 1 ; Heb. v. 7

;

...
, i i • • • -, n

cf. latt. xi. 12. on petition in spontaneous reduplication, mingled
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too with such ' strong crying and tears,' as tart ir.

though the soul would, with violence not to be excuesvs.

gainsaid, besiege the very gate of Leaven.^ God

has as little need to be importuned as He has to

be informed
;

yet for tlic same reason that Ho
would liave us pray at all, would He have us

pray with the fervency and frequency of an Jas. w ic,

' inwrought' desire. He who has no belief in God

will not pray to Him at all. He who has some

misshapen belief in Him as other than He is,

may use prayer as a meritorious or a magical

instrument for the securing of benefits. But the

christian man, who trusts in the perfect know-

ledge and kindness of God as his father, and

who knows that prayer is nothing but the

unfettered spontaneous utterance in his Father's

ear of all that tlie soul, when blown upon

by the breath of God, can feel or wish, Avill

neither force himself to repeat prayers when he

desires nothing, nor restrain liimself from any

fashion of praying or continuance in it, whicli

is prompted by genuine emotion. He Who
inspires desire, may well be trusted to understand

and to excuse its utterances.

' To the point are Augustine's words, quoted by Jlcycr, in he. :

Alwit ab oratione iiiulta locutio, scd iiou dcsit niulta laecatio,

si fcrvens perseveret intentio.
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vw.T ir. It was, iu tlie first instance, as a pattern of what

EXCUU.SUS. our prayers ought to be, if v/e would avoid tliis

fault of heathenish repetition, that our Lord here

introduced the form which we are accustomed to

call hy His name. On a subsequent occasion,

Luke xi. 1, 2. indeed, mentioned by St. Luke, He showed that

He had designed it to be used for a liturgy,

as well as a model ; since, when His followers

begged that He w^ould do as the Baptist and

other Jewish masters had done—would teach

them words to pray in. He dictated substantially

the same petitions which He had given in the

Sermon on the Mount, and bade them repeat

these when they prayed. We have therefore

ample warrant for eitlier the public or the private

employment of the very words of this divine

liturgy, as often as in our prayers we feel our

need of such assistance. We shall also be justi-

fied, I think, in taking its petitions to be a divine

directory for all prayer. Our Lord can hardly

have intended to restrict His rubric, ' After

this manner pray ye,' to mean only. After this

manner of brevity and simplicity in style ; but

also. After this manner of thought and desire.

When Jesus did by us as we do by the little

ones—put (so to say) our hands together, and

bade us look up into the sky and say after Him
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in simple phrase, ' Our Father, Which art in rAnr ii.

ireavcu ;' lie.could not but set us an example as excursus.

perfect in the matter, as it is in the manner, of it.

In the first instance, however, it is to the form

ratlier than to the contents of this model, that

the connection compels our attention. Because

our christian prayers are not to be like those of

heathens, ' therefore ' we are to order them after

the fashion of this standard. That must mean,

that our prayers are to be brief, direct, com-

prehensive, orderly, and real. Very brief is

the model lie sets, according to that M'ord

of Solomon's : 'God is in heaven, and thou Ecxics. v. 2.

upon earth ; therefore let thy words be few.'

The youngest memory is not burdened to retain

these ' few words.' Each clause is perfect in

terseness, stripped bare of every word not indis-

pensable, and looks alongside our overloaded

devotional phraseology like the skeleton of a

prayer. There is absolutely no repetition ; the

petitioner moves at once from each naked but

weighty request to the next. How direct, too, is

every word ! As though the suppliant kept silence

till he quite clearly saw what it was he needed

to ask, and having simply asked for it without

vagueness or circumlocution, was silent again.

One feels as if a great pause ought to separate
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TAKT II. the several clauses ; a jDausc to be filled up

ExcuKsus. with calm thought and the preparation of the

heart for a new request. It is from this back-

ground of reverent meditative silence that the

petitions appear to go up at intervals—each one

piercing heaven like an even-feathered arrow

shot by a strong arm. In every clause, too,

what a world of desire is shut up ! No more

tlian six requests, or seven at most ;^ yet though

the words might be lisped by infant's lips,

the whole wide round of human want and of

clnistian desire is traversed and gathered up.

Each clause might stand as the title to an entire

chapter in the universal prayer-book of the

Cliurch ; for under these half-dozen comprehen-

sive head-lines you may range all the possible

supplications, however varied, of God's vast chris-

tian family. Tlie fulness of devotional longing

condensed into each petition neither narrows

the worshipper's horizon nor obscures his logical

vision ; for in this prayer, all those objects for

which men ought to ask find a place, and each

1 In the West, tliey have commonly been reckoned as six ; in

the East, as seven. Were it not i'or the uXXk in ver. 13, one conhl

hardly be persuaded to treat so splendid a prayer as ' Deliver

n.s from the evil' as only a repetition in more positive and

general terms of the preceding words :
' Lead us not into temp-

tation.'
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its proper place. From tliinG;s divine to thinc^^s rAirr ii.

Jinnian, from temporal to spiritual need, the excursus.

well-ordered sentences progress. Sober judgment

keeps its hand even on the movements of devout

emotion ; and while nothing is forgotten, there

is nothing overstrained. In a word, the most

intense reality characterizes this model of prayer

;

arising from the concentration of a man's whole

nature—intellect, spirit, and purpose— all bent

to know what things are the most desirable, and,

with childlike straightforwardness and such ab-

sorption as renders the petitioner unconscious of

others, to beg those things from the Father in

heaven. ' After this manner, therefore, pray ye.'

When from its form we pass to the contents

of the Lord's Prayer, still carrying in our hand

as a clue this ruling thought, that it is the

type npon which all prayers are in their own

way to be modelled, we hud it still more full

of teaching.

1. The invocation, by the name which it gives

to God and the terms in which it teaches us to

address Him,* gives the key-note of christian

supplication. It is for this reason the most

distinctively christian part of the whole. The

six petitions^ if not all borrowed (as the first and

2cj
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TART II. second of them are said to be ^) from rabbinicalforma

EXCURSUS, of prayer which may be as old as Jesus' day, are at

least conceived in a Hebrew quite as much as in

a christian spirit. They are too catholic to wear

any novel or peculiar colour. They belong to the

new dispensation, but to that part of it which it

sliares with the old. They are in place on chris-

tian, but not out of place on Jewish, lips. The

doxology, on the other hand, which appears to

have been added, in the East at least, at a very

early date,^ in order to adapt the prayer to litur-

gical use in the public worship of the Church, is

so Jewish in its form that it may have been, or

probably was, condensed from the words with

1 ciiion. xxix. which King David blessed Jehovah on the day

of liis successor's coronation. Had it been desired

to append some concluding clause which should

express the natural response of every christian

heart to all those requests which Jesus here puts

into the Christian's mouth, the appropriate phrase

' For the evitlonce of lliis, see references in Tlioluclc, Grotins,

and others.

- Tlic riutliorlty of the best Jiss. (Vat, Sin., D, etc.) com-

pL'l lis, I fancy, to reject the doxology from tlic text, as Tisch-

ciidorf, Crtsliausen, ilcyer, Tlioluck, and most modern scliohirs

do. Its absence in all the Latin Fatliers showed that it can

only have gained a late currency in tlie Western Clinrch. On
the other hand, it is found in the Syriac Peschito, supposed to

date from the second century.
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would have been one bearing on the mediatorial part ii.

propitiation and advocacy of Jesus Himself. No excuksus.

express allusion to this could be appropriate, so
^^^*24'^'i{')n'

loncj as Jesus stood within the confines of the ^Y: 1;
"^"^"^

° vu. 3i>.

Hebrew dispensation—His work of atonement

unaccomplished, and the Spirit Who should in-

augurate the new economy not yet given. But

from the beginning of her history, the instincts

of the Christian Church must have supplied that

unexpressed basis on which all acceptable prayer

now takes its stand, since we have been taught

that no man cometh unto the Father but by the John xiv. G.

Son. For the characteristic christian tone of this

prayer, therefore, we must look to the invocation

alone. What neither the body of the prayer nor

its conclusion does, is virtually done for it by its

opening words. It was Jesus Christ Who re-

vealed God to be ' Our Father in heaven ;

' and

it is the disciples of Jesus Christ who are entitled

on the ground of regeneration and adoption to

address Him by that name. For though in some

few scattered texts of the Old Testament the

l^eculiar relation of the Israelitish people to

Jehovah had been expressed under the image of

paternity,^ yet it was our Lord Who first adopted

^ Dent, xxxii. 6 is the seed-text in tliis connection. Compare
Isa. Ixiii. 16, Ixiv. 8 ; Jer. iii. 4. 19, xxxi. 9 ; and Malachi i. 6.
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PART 11. this name of ' Father ' as the one proper name

EXCURSUS, inicler which alone He Himself knew or ever spoke

of Him from Whom He had come. So exclusive

was Jesus' employment of the word as His own

name for God, that it could not but awaken

attention when He habitually encouraged His

followers also^ and none but His followers/ to

think of the Most High as their Father too. It

was only by receiving Jesus as the Son of God,

by believing on Him as the image of the Father,

and by becoming one with Him, that the disciples

of Jesus learned to address the Eternal, as they

are here taught to do, under this endearing name.

There is a !ireat deal more of lovinc; and confidincr

Jehovfili called Himself a Father with special reference to

David, in the promise of 2 Sam. vii. 14 (1 Chron. xvii. 13), to

which Ps. Ixxxix. 26, 27 refers. Tlie comparison in Ts. ciii. 13

hears only on one aspect of the relationship, and can hardly bo

included in this short list, which comprises, I think, all the

passages of this class in the Old Testament. The nse of the

word in this connection became more frequent and explicit after

the close of the Hebrew canon : cf. Ecclus. xxiii. 1 ; Tobit xiii.

4 ; Wisdom xiv. 3 ; and especially the remarkable passage in

tlic latter book : ii. 12-20. In our Lord's time, it was the

boast of the nation that God Avas its Father ; see John viii. 41.

• A comparison of the passages in the Evangelists (s. Bruder,

s. V. tartf) in which our Lord spoke of God as * your Father
'

will show that, without one exception, He was addressing, not

a mixed audience, but His own disciples. The passages are

(besides those in this Sermon on the Mount and its parallels) :

Matt. X. 20, 29, xiii. 43, xviii. 14, xxiii. 9, Mark xi. 25,

and John xx. 17.
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familiarity in such a form of address than we part ii.

should have dared of ourselves, either as creatures excursus.

or as criminals, to cherish. It is the Eternal Son,

Who, having brought us near hy tlie blood of His Eph. ii. 13.

cross and begotten us again by His Spirit, leads

us by the hand to the bosom of infinite love, and

encourages us, not as though we were exceptional

favourites, but as members of a reconciled family,^

to whisper the sweetest of names. At the same

time, it is the peculiarity of this filial affection

that it joins with such familiarity the lowliest

and most submissive reverence. He Who has

here taught us to lift our eyes to the lofty place

where our Father dwells was the most reverential

of men. In the blending of these two feelings

wliich this invocation suggests—of the love which

draws boldly near, and the awe which restrains

from over-boldness—lies the just temper of all

christian prayer. Our prayers may be at one time

more intimate, and at anotlier more distant, accord-

ing as tlie lieart is touched. At one time, the

worsliipper may feel with greater force that he is

a son, and at another that his Fatlier is in heaven.

Wliat is essential is that intimacy should never

'Tliis seems to be einiiloyed in the plural pronoun *Ouv.'

At the same time, tliis was customary in Jewish forms of prayer

even when designed for private use.
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PART II. degenerate on the one side into the audacity of

EXCURSUS, disrespect, nor awe grow on the other to faithless

and unfilial fear. And this golden mean will

always be observed, so long as the spirit of all

christian prayer shall answer the model invoca-

tion :
' Our Father Which art in heaven.'

2. The division and arrangement of the peti-

tions point further to the spirit which ought to

rule our christian desires. Jesus teaches us to

pray in a noble, disinterested, and godly way.

Before He suffers us to descend to those requests

which touch our personal wants, even the most

urgent. He lifts our hearts, as the hearts of children

ought to be lifted, into sympathy with the larger

purposes of our Father in heaven. In obedience to

His own rule (to be laid down a little later),

He sets us out of ourselves into a divine unselfish-

ness, and bids us ' seek first the kingdom of God

and His righteousness ' before we ask any of those

other things which require to be added unto us.

Tlie first place in our desires, like the first table

So Calvin, in of our duty, belongs to God. That the world

should be brought to recognise, as God's children

have learned to do, the awful sanctity and sepa-

rate incommunicable majesty of His revealed

character as Christ has declared it to us, so as to

feel its own sins against the Holy One and peni-
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tently return to a practical acknowledgment of part ii.

God; that the true theocracy, or divine rule over Excurvsua.

the earth, foretold in Hebrew Scriptures, should

be universally set up by the exaltation of God's

Anointed King and the submission of all men to

His spiritual control ; and that, as the consum-

mation of this saving process, rebellion sliould die

out of the earth, and every human will, brought

back to its allegiance, should move once more in

free and glad obedience to that supreme Will

which sways unfallen and celestial spirits : this

threefold desire for the success of God's work

of restoration, in its beginning, middle, and end, is

to be the foremost passion of every child of God,

as it is the Father's own abiding and most cher-

ished purpose. So distinctly did Jesus rebuke

by anticipation that subtle selfishness in religion

which cares for itself first, and only in the second

place for God's honour or authority. It is to be

remembered indeed that this is a prayer for men

already reconciled to God ; and therefore it can-

not be applied without modification to the case of

the unregenerate, whose foremost duty, as well as

most urgent interest, it must always be to repent

and call upon the name of the Lord that tlicy Acts ix. 21

;

may be saved. So far as they are concerned, this quoted'^fioui

is the one way in which the divine Name needs
'^°*'^ "" "^^^
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in the first instance to be liallowecl and the divine

Kingdom to come. It is to be expected that a

man who has once been lifted into the fellowship

of Christ will be free to consider wider interests.

To pray for one's own individual wants as if there

were no greater or more clamant need beneath

the sun, is not to be like Jesus. The Christian

who looks abroad with eyes like those of a son of

God will see one tremendous want on earth

which dwarfs every personal consideration. That

everywhere among men God's name is profaned,

God's rule defied, God's will broken ; this is that

sight wliich the soul of God's child will soonest

cry out for : and when admitted into the presence-

chamljer to lay at God's feet whatever weighs

most heavily on his heart, this will be the cry which

rises soonest to his lips, that the dishonoured

Father be once more revered, the Father's dis-

owned supremacy restored, and the Father's

broken orders again obeyed.

3. Another point in which this model prayer

is exemplary is in the place it assigns to tem-

poral blessings. Against the overdriven spiritu-

ality which affects to be too indifferent to earthly

good to think it worth asking for, Jesus vindicates

a place for it in our prayers.^ But against the

' To this overdriven spirituality we must set it down, wlien
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workllincss which would prostitute prayer iulo a tart ii.

mere instrument for averting material disaster or excuksus.

securing material benefit, Jesus has restricted our

desires to the most modest necessaries. It is not

inconsistent with that trustful dependence on the

spontaneous bounty of Him, Whose open hand

feeds the birds of the air, of which Jesus goes Scc iMatt. vL

on by and bye to speak, that we should be per-

mitted to solicit what is needful for the life of

to-day, or even a bare provision against to-morrow.^

liather, it is the most natural and becoming

expression of that hand-to-mouth dependence (if

I may so express it). For the poor man, it is

good that he is encouraged to lay even this mean

but gnaAving care of his heart before the great

I louse -Father, lest he should be tempted to

distrust of providence. For the rich man, it is

no less !][ood that he should be reminded of the

insecurity of earthly abundance and made a beg-

gar at the crate of God, not for wealth, but lor

food. But there is no encouragement to be got

Ol.sliau.scn reatls even this putilion in a spiritual sense. Sec liis

Coininentary in loc.

' There is much to be said for the derivation of that diflirult

word inove-iti;, which our version renders 'daily,' from i {rr.virx.

In that case wo should read, 'Give us to-day our bread fur

to-morrow,' Tlic rendering 'daily' is iu any case extremely

doubtful.
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PAUT II. from these words for the habit of importuning God

Excuxisus. for such success, prosperity, or immunity from

trial as God has not promised, and may send,

if He send it at all, for a temptation or a penalty.

4. The last lesson of this prayer which I shall

mention is of such special moment and so hard

to learn, that our Lord Himself has called atten-

tion to it, by what may be termed a note of ex-

planation appended to the fifth petition. That

the divine forgiveness is conditioned by a for-

giving temper in the suppliant was not a new

thought to the hearers of this Sermon ; for it is

Matt. V. 7. the subject of one of those Beatitudes with which

Cf. Matt, xviii. the Scrmon opened. But it was a favourite point

25,'26J Luke in OUT Lord's teaching: and we nowhere find it

put with greater emphasis or earnestness than in

the words appended to this prayer. That it is

even embedded in the texture of the prayer

itself; that where brevity was so much studied

as here, Jesus could not teach us to say, ' Forgive

us our debts,' without bidding us add in the same

breath, ' as we forgive our debtors ; ' suggests how

absolute is this condition of our pardon and how

essential to be perpetually kept in mind. These

words take for granted that we have already

Cf. i\iatt. V. pardoned all offenders against ourselves before we
23-25.

pray, and are, as Jesus had already taught that
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we should be, iu peace with all men. If, however, takt ii.

any one should presume to present this petition excursus.

to Almighty God with a resentful or implacable

heart, then must we not say that it will turn in

his mouth into a terrific petition against forgive-

ness ? For then it will run thus, in the ear of

God : Forgive not my debts, as I do not forgive

my debtors. The truth is, the attitude of true

prayer is ijjso facto inconsistent with revenge or

unmercifulness ; for it assumes a prior repentance

for sin, and a present sympathy with the mind of

' the Father of mercies,' both of which exclude 2 Cor. i. 3.

the diabolic spirit of unforgiving anger.

To open up at length the comprehensive sense

of each of these six petitions would require a

chapter to be devoted to each.^ All that is here

demanded of us by the connection in which this

model form occurs as an appendix to tlie present

section of our Lord's discourse, is that we should

try to gather up such general hints as it was

intended to afford respecting the form, the matter,

and the spirit of our own daily prayers. Much as

it has been used by the Church, and often as it

recurs in the family and social worship of devout

In recent literature, this has been thouglitfully and degantly

done by Mr. Dods, in his 'Prayer thai Teaches to Pray.'

(Edin, 1863.)
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persons, it may be doubted whether its lessons

as a teaching specimen or condensed directory

for sujDplication have ever been sufficiently ap-

preciated. It was the manner of Jesus to instruct

by example ; and by this type-form He certainly

sought to impress upon the mind of His subjects

in all subsequent ages that they should address

themselves to prayer as a real, and, though rever-

ential, yet most confiding, converse with God as

their holy and gracious Father ; that their words

to Him should be few, well ordered, and child-

like ; that, while they might humbly represent

their immediate and most pressing earthly wants,

what it chiefly became them to beg at His hand

was deliverance from His displeasure and from sin;

but that, before all personal mercies, it was their

priest-like privilege as God's children to enter

with sympathy into His own large thoughts of

love for all mankind, and to seek what He seeks,

the manifestation of His glory by the reduction

of the world into obedience to His perfect will.

For no other exercise of worship, except the

sacraments, did the Son of God think it worth

while to prescribe a model. But He Who
found in prayer the means of keeping up in His

strange human exile and at the distance of our

earth that most intimate and tender intercourse
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which He had witli His eternal Father before \o\q, taht ii.

drew ITiiu into flesh, stooped patiently to teach excuk.su.s.

us how by prayer we too, ' who sometime were Eph. ii. 13.

far off and shut out from God, might reopen com-

munications with the Unseen, and become acti\'e

members of that spiritual family whose Head is

fj,lad to hearken when His children speak and

prompt to answer when they ask. This Elder

lirother never looked more touching in His low-

liness than when He dictated in Ijrief and easy

words the prayers of us sinful men to our

Father Who is in heaven. Such prayers are as

far removed from the folly of superstition as from

the falsehood of hypocrisy.
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Hfdrcovcr, wJicn ye fa.'-t, he nnf, as the Jnjpocrltes, of a sad

countenance : for iJtcij (li<f{ji(rc their faces that they may

appear unto men to fast. Verily, I say itnto yon, They have

their reicard. Bat thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine

huul and trash thy face ; that thou appear not unto men to

fast, Jnit vnto thy Father Which is in secret: eind thy Father

Wliich sectli in secret sltall reward thee opcdy.—Matt. vi.

IG-IS.

416



THIRD APPLICATION: TO FASTING.

ABSTINENCE for a time, either from all food pakt n.

or from a free indulgence in it, or from the third
. ,1-if.-.- • c • C AITLICATION.

more pleasant kinds of it, is an expression ot gnet

so very natural as in some instances to become ^

involuntary. The man whose whole life is taken

possession of by a recent and severe calamity

cannot eat as at other times, even if he would.

No real mourner will be nice in his choice of

viands, although he may consent to still the crav-

ings of hunger. Abstinence, therefore, partial or

total, becomes part of that natural language by

which men have always striven to express in

their behaviour the grief of their heart. It may

be grief accompanied by indignation, like Jona- 1 Sam. xx. 34.

thaii's at the furious envy of his father against

his friend David ; or grief accompanied by

anxiety, such as David's own when his infant's 2 Sam. xii. IG.

life hung in the balance ; or the grief of prolonged

disappointment, as when Hannah mourned her i Sam. i. 7,

want of children ; or the grief of vexation and

alarm which consumed Darius during the sleep- Dan. vi. 13.

2d
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PART II. less night wlien liis first officer of state lay in a

THIRD den of lions : for abstinence is natural under any
'

' of those emotions which are at once overmastering

and depressing. Or the fast may he adopted in

that species of social mourning, as for a public

disaster or a private bereavement, which seeks

expression in ways more or less conventional.

The troops of the ten tribes fasted after their de-

Judg. XX. 26. feat in the old civil war against Benjamin ; the

1 Sam. xxxi. population of Jabesh fasted for a week after the
13; cf. 2 Sam. ir>i • ^ • ^ t i • o it , n^•1^
i. 12, iii. :-;5. latal nght in which the king tell at Gilboa.

•' From instances like these, one passes naturally

to fasting as an accompaniment of religious

exercises. INIen accustomed to express other

liinds of grief by abstinence from their wonted^

meals will naturally adopt the same expression

for devout sorrow on account of sin. In this

way fasting has passed into the religious usages

of worshippers in many lands and under various

faiths. For sanitary reasons, dependent chiefly

on climate and customary diet, it has been most

prevalent among orientals. Eare in ancient

Greece, it was frequent among the Egyptians and

Persians, as it is to this day throughout Moham-

medan countries.^ It could hardly fail to find a

place in tlie religious rites of the Palestine

* Cf. Wilier, Bealavrlerbuch, sub voce.
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ITt'lircws, even if it had been entirely passed over vw^i.

ill tli('ir divine statute-book. It was not entirely Tiuun
AI'PLICATION.

passed over ; but it seems to suggest now jirc-

vailingly cliccrful, almost idyllic, was the tone of

national worship during the earliest age of Juda-

ism, that, while Moses was directed to enjoin

several feasts, he enjoined no more than one fast Lev. xvi. 29-
.'31, xxiii. 27-

in the sacred year. The great day of annual 32 ; Num.
. xxix. 7 ; allud-

expiation or atonement was the solitary occasion ed to, Acts

which called on the whole people to ' afflict (or

'

humble) their souls,' as the law phrased it/ by

public fasting ; of any private or individual acts

of abstinence, save in one incidental allusion, the Num. xxx, 13.

law had not a word to say. With all its rude-

ness, the first age of Israel's national existence

was a glad age ; ' the memory of the Exodus and

of the Conquest was still a spring of healthy

exultation to the pious and patriotic. And

though, under the troublous times of the later

monarchy, we find on some few occasions a special

public fast proclaimed by the authorities, as before

the great war in Jehoshaphat's reign
;
yet these 2 Chron. xx. 3.

• This expression, whidi is used in the texts cited on the

margin in tlie sense of 'fasting,' serves to exphiin tlie fuller

phraseology of later passages, such as Isa. Iviii. 5, Ezra viii.

21 (cf. ix. 5), and Ps. xxxv. 13.

* Of its * rudeness ' tlio Book of Judges is evidence enough
;

of its idyllic gladness in spite of trouble, the Book of Ruth.
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TiiiKD that any other recurnno- fast, annual or weekly,
APPLICATIOX.

was added to the one ordained hj Moses, until the

long captivity had come to embitter at last the

spirit of the nation and to break its heart. Then

indeed fasts, both public and private, both occa-

sional and stated, became only too common. The
Daii^ ix. 3, X. cai)tives themselves, like Daniel at Babylon and
;*. ; Esther iv.

^
^

"^

;j. 10 ; Ezra Esther in Persia, the irreat leaders of the return,
viii. 21-2;}, ix. .

.

t), X. G ; Nell, like Ezra and Nehemiah, were all of necessity
i. 4, ix. 1.

mourners for the national sins which had brought

down the visitation of Jehovah ; and they all

joined fasting witli those confessions, tears, and

prayers, by which they sought to entreat the re-

turning favour of their country's alienated God.

From one of the prophets of the restoration we
Zecii. viii. 19, learn that four n^w annual fast-days had been
c. vii. 1 (f.

instituted to commemorate the sad events of the

captivity ; one of which it was proposed to abolisli

after the long desolate temple had been at length

1 There is one instance as early as Samuel, on occasion of one

of the numerous reforms from idolatry (1 Sam. vii. 6) ; hut

except two allusions of douttful date in the prophets (for a

famine, in Joeli. 14, ii. 15; and that inlsa. Iviii. 3 if.) no other

genuine case occurs till the fifth year of Jehoiakira (Jer. xxxvi.

C-10), -when the realm had already been made tributary to

Babylon. For the fast under cover of which Queen Jezebel

compassed the murder of Naboth cannot be reckoned as a gcu-

uiue exercise of worship (see 1 Kings xxi. 9-12),
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relniilt. To these were probably added, not long paht ii.

after, the two weekly fasts, on the observance of tuihd

which self-ri"h-teous Pharisees of our Lord's day , , ••• iVo J Luke xviii. 12.

laid stress : the fasts, that is to say, of tlie second

and fifth days in each week, for which the Chris-

tian Church at an early date substituted the Soe Grotius on
Luke 1. c.

fourth and sixth days. Nor did even this fre-

quency of stated fasts supersede either the cf. Josephus,

occasional appointment of others by authority or

the practice of private fasting on personal grounds.

It should be observed, however, that the exercise

did not always involve entire abstinence from cf. Dau. x. 3.

food.^ When it did so, tlie time of abstinence

was not protracted beyond one day, reckoned Josppii. Anit.
iii. 10. o.

from sunset to sunset, and was therefore at once

followed by the accustomed evening meal. A
strict abstinence of this duration, which really

amounted in many cases to the omission only of

a single meal, was not, in a warm climate and

among a rather inactive people, at all injurious to

health. Where the fast consisted only in a jDro-

longed disuse of wine and flesh, the exercise was cir. Dan. i. 3-

probably to be recommended for dietetic reasons.

1 Tho Roman Catholic CImi'cli lias adopted a similar division

of hs\.s\\\\o (\) jejunluin, which means entire abstinence from

one evening to the ne.xt ; and (2) ahslincnlia, which only means

the absence of ilosh-meat from the diet. See Ilerzog, Encylclo-

pcidie, sub voce.
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PART 11. When fasting assumes a religious character,

THiKD such as we have thus seen to "belong to it through-
APPLICATXOX. , TT 1 1 • .

out Hebrew history, it may he' said to aim at two

distinct and separable results. Its first value is

•' simply that of a natural expression for sorrow.

It allies itself with the squalid visage, the un-

washed person, the coarse sackcloth or rent robe,

the dust thrown over the head, the beating of the

breast, and other demonstrations of violent afflic-

tion usual among orientals. ^ Transferred to

exercises of religious penitence, it is designed to

give utterance to the deep depression of the heart

on account of sin. Of course, its value as a

symbol of religious mourning must depend, first,

on the genuineness of the mourning to be ex-

pressed ; and next, on the fitness of this particular

symbol to express it. Eeligious life, like all

human life, has its alternations of depression and

of joy; and to be thoroughly natural, it must find

for both becoming forms of expression. But the

law of truth is obviously transgressed when in

obedience to custom or prescription the forms of

religious grief are observed by men whose real

feelings at the mo-ment are bright and cheerful.

' See a good sTiminnry of tlicse, as practised by the Hebrews

and other allied races, in the Art. 'Mourning,' in Smith's Diet,

of the Bible.
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This is the principle of our Lord's reply to the PAr.T ii.

question respecting fasts put to Him by the fol- tiiikd

lowers of John the Baptist. It could not fail
^^^^^ ^^ ^^

"

to strike the contemporaries of Jesus that the
Jojoo^.^'^j^ k"

religious temper of His disciples was precisely ^- 33-35.

the reverse of that which characterized all the

otlier eminent schools of piety embraced within

the faith of Israel. The Pharisees, who inherited

in exaggerated form the traditions of the age that

succeeded the exile ; the Essenes, whose rule was

still stricter and more ascetic ; and the scholars

of the great Baptizer, whose mission it had been

to call his countrymen to a preparatory repent-

ance : all these signalized their exceptional piety

by exceptional austerities. Eeligiou was with

them a thing of gloom, of self-mortification, and

of abstinence. In singular contrast stood Jesus

and His scholars. They neither fasted nor

shunned society, but mixed freely in social life

and cultivated a cheerful affability of manner.

The justification of tliis cliange Jesus found

simply in its reason : they feasted because they

were glad ; to fast was impossible for them, cf. Malt, and

because as yet they were not sad. To use John's ^' • •

own figure, they were chosen comrades of Him
Who is the heavenly Bridegroom of all pure and Slc julmiiL

loving hearts, and Whose coming made a bright
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Cf. Luke, I.e.
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ART II. wedding-day in the spiritual life of every one

THIRD who received Him. You cannot make men fast

' for sorrow, when God is satisfying them Avith the

new wine of His kingdom as with the joy of

marriage.^ But these first followers were not to

stand always on the hill-top of joy. On fruition

and the filling up of a long-deferred hope there

Avere to follow loss and the pain of absence.

The death of Jesus (thus early foreseen by Him-

self) came to make all their world dark again and

emptier than before ; and then, for at least the

John xiv. 18, brief ' day ' which found them ' orphans,' there
Greek. .

M'ere none m Israel so ready to last as they,

over Him Who had been snatched from their

eyes. These things are a picture of all christian

John xiv. 16. life: for, though the coming of the Second Com-

forter has given to the experience of Christians

under the New Testament a more prevailing

accent of cheerfulness than was ever possible

before, and made it each believer's duty, in St.

1 Thess. V. ]G; Paul's woixls, to ' rejoice evermore ;' yet such joy
cf. Pllil. iv. 4. •n T T

'

1 i> ^ T, • 1

•must still depend on the presence oi the bride-

groom ' realized by faith, and may still be for-

feited, when, through unbelief or disloyalty, the

^ It was surely to symbol izejlh is new feature in His kingdom

that our Lord led His earliest converls to Cniia, and there lirst

'manifested forth His glory,'—John ii, l-Il.
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soul has to mourn a temporary withdrawal or part ii.

eclipse of His gracious face. Dark hours in thiud

which remembered failure and unfaithfulness and

the breach of holy purposes crowd in to obscure

one's spirit, and if they do not alarm M'ith fear

of apostasy, at least succeed in shutting out

everything but that ' hope ' which clings like a

' sure and stedfast anchor ' to the Forerunner, iieb. vi. lS-20,

Whose very absence means that He has entered

for us behind the veil ; these are the hours when

you cannot force christian men to be glad, but

must suffer them to indulge in an inward fast.

AVhether in any case this inward fast of a

mournful heart is to be reflected in outward absti-

nence from pleasant food will depend on health,

personal habits, and local usage. A change of

diet which is safe for people leading an outdoor

life in a warm climate, may be very hurtful to
'

the over-strainod and seldom over-fed population

of our cities. Again, it suits the emotional East

to tear the robe and beat the breast for sorrow ; it

does not suit the self-restrained Englishman. So

the bread of sorrow, eaten with tears, may be, like

a sad-coloured dress,' a natural enough accompani-

ment, of penitence among a people who love to do

everything in public and to mirror every mood

of mind in littiug e.xternal .symbol ; it may be
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PART ir. most unnatural to us. AVe have retained indeed

THIRD the disuse of colour in our dress as an expression

01 mourning ; but we apply it only to mourning

for the dead ; and in almost everything else we

have abandoned the attempt to speak our emotions

to the public eye by either badge or gesture or

deportment. Even the language of facial expres-

sion in which nature teaches cliildhood to betray

its feelings, we tutor ourselves to suppress or to

disguise. While therefore it may be a natural,

and, to some races, a seemly token of inward grief,

the fast is certainly as much out of place among

ourselves, and as foreign to our national tastes, as

:'f. Job ii. 13. it would be to shave our heads or sit for a week

in silence on the ground.

To say this, liowever, is not to exhaust the re-

ligious significance of fasting. If it began to be

numbered among tlie adjuncts of devotion for

tlie sake of its expressiveness, it soon came to be

employed for the sake of its effects. It is first a'

V sign of grief: it is also a discipline of the souk

To impose at certain times a stricter limit upon

the indulgence of appetite than temperance im-

• poses at all times, with a view citlier to chasten

i tliose desires which liave their seat in the body

' or to leave the spiritual nature more free for
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prolonged and absorbed worship, has always been part n.

recognised as legitimate, and employed as a tiiihd

APPLICATION
wholesome discipline by those who have aspired j
to a life of purity and devotion. It has been

practised with this design by worshippers under

nearly every creed and in almost every age of the

world. It is, in fact, the true and useful measure

of self-denial, of which asceticism has been the

wide-spread abuse.^ Every man who desires to

use his body as an instrument in the service of

God will strive to respect under all circumstances

those rules of moderation in the gratification of

his appetites which are prescribed by health, by

purity, by sobriety, and by the subordination of

the animal in man to the control of reason and

of conscience. Witliin these rules, however, there

is permissible a certain latitude of ordinary in-

dulgence in the lower pleasures of the body, wliicli

very well consorts with the cheerful and thankful

' Docs not asceticism begin only at that point where the

refusal of any bodily gratification or the self-inliiction of bodily

sufrcring is believed to possess a necessary spiritual value of its

own, apart from properly spiritual conditions ; whether that

value be supposed to lie in meriting divine commendation or in

effecting moral reformation ? Popularly indeed the word is

commonly applied also to cases in which an exaggerated value

is ascriljL-d to self-denial as a means to spiritual or moral rcsult-s,

even though no proper or inherent virtue is believed to belong

to it.
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TART II. spirit, habitual to the Christian. He Who came

THIRD ' eating and drinking,' has taught His followers to

iMatt xi 19 ^^^^^ every creature of God for good, ' if it be re-

and parallels, ccived witli thanksgiving,' and to use, without

1 Tor.' v'i. 31
;' abusing, our Father's gifts with a freedom which

could not be safely granted to man till men had

become sons of God. This freedom no Chris-

,
tian is at liberty to surrender to the judgment of

Cf. Rom. xiv. any ' w^eaker brother ' or at the bidding of any
an 1 1 Tim. ut , . . , , . t-. i

supra. ecclesiastical authority, lint there do come sea-

sons in the inward life of the soul, known only

to each devout person and to be judged of by him-

self alone, when the higher wants of the divine

life will be best served by a voluntary abdication

of this liberty and a self-imposed abstinence from

permitted pleasures. It may be that some secret

lust, fed by a full habit of body or taking advan-

tage of the too easy humours bred by self-indul-

gence, needs to be weakened, mortified, and by

a wholesome severity tamed into subjection ; and

Cf. 1 Cor. ix. tlie christian athlete may do wisely to forestall

G0-J2.' " " the sharper discipline of divine affliction by
' keeping under ' his own body. Eminently this

is a case in which, to use Bishop. Jeremy Taylor's

Uohf Livhu/, words, 'a man may abate of his ordinary. liberty

also § 7.' ' and bold freedom with great prudence, so he does

it without singularity in himself, or trouble to
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others.' It may be, on the otlier hand, that taut it.

instead of beini;- in danger of falling below the tiiiud

\ ^,, . . ,, . , Ari'LlCATION.
normal purity of a Christian, the saint is sum-

moned by God's dealings witli him to a certain

unwonted elevation of spiritual experience. All

healthy religion is liable to its Peniels, like Jacob ;
Gen. xxxii.

. . .
2i-30.

to its crises of spiritual struggle : and the highest

lives have sometimes been called to go up, like

Moses, to some Sinai-summit, or driven, like Elijah, Ex. xxiv. 18

;

1 Kings xix. S
;

unto Horeb, or even led m the footsteps of a iMatt. iv. i, 2.

Greater still into a wilderness of temptation.

When the human spirit would brace itself for

such extraordinary seasons of divine communion,

would draw into itself the highest measure of

divine strength for exceptional ehbrts, or would

pass through inward victory to a serener and

licavcnlicr life tliaii it has been wont to lead ; all

experience teaches that the intrusive calls and

grosser motions of the llesh must be for the time

denied, and to fast becomes the natural preparative

and the concomitant of prayer. Our Lord's forty

days' seclusion after baptism, prefigured in tlie

history of Moses and Elijah, is at once the type-

example and the supreme justification of all lesser

instances.

The service which occasional abstinence by

persons in full health may thus render as ' a
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THIKD
ArrLICATION.

nourisliment of prayer, a restraiiit of lust, and an

instrument of humility/ proLably lies at the

bottom of that Pentateuch expression for fasting

which reappears in later Hebrew—I mean the

' afflicting of the soul.' The soul is ' afflicted,'

humbled^ or brought down, when the body is

made feeble by a low diet ; and though this may

refer only to the expression of religious grief, it

seems more natural to see in such a phrase a

recognition of the effects of abstinence, as a

discipline, upon the spiritual life. ISTo doubt such

physical aid to self-culture and especially to self-

humbling must always be used with much care-

fulness and under the most judicious safeguards.

No doubt it may very easily become a minister

to superstition, be pushed the length of asceticism,

or generate the spiritual ' pride which apes

humility.' At the same time, it can never be

urged as a ' reproach ' against any devout and

humble worshipper that in his longing after

purity and divine fellowship he adopts such a

^ The Sephiagint equivalent is ra^s/vouv r?iv -^ux'^i^ ',
whence

'humbled my soul' in Ps. xxxv. 13.

^ The three psalms in Mhich reference is made to fasting

(xxxv. 13, Ixix. 10, and cix. 24) are all ascribed to David,

with more or less proLability. In Psalm Ixix. the fasting is

evidently part of the psalmist's humiliation for dishonour done

to God. In Psalm cix. it is not clear that religious fasting is

meant ; but the physical feebleness produced by it is described.
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subordinate assistance, except by the profane, tatit u.

Our Lord Himself gave His express sanction to Tumn

tins conjunction oi lasting with prayer whenever

the faith which works miracles is required to be

exalted into extraordinary potency. 'This kind,' iM-.itt. xvii. 21;

He said, by way of explaining why His apostles 2'j, %yhere the

,,„.,,.,.
f,,,

. , , reading wa-
Jiad failed m their enort to exorcise the demon vers, however,

from an epileptic and lunatic boy—' This kind

goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.' What-

ever else these remarkable words may carry, they

certainly assume tliat abstinence from food during

seasons of prayer is among the legitimate means

by which in certain cases the religious faith of

tlie soul may be brought into its liighest and most

powerful activity. It was thus the apostles were

taught by the Spirit to understand their Master.

Ijoth by example and express permission, they

gave fasting a place among the rarer exercises of

cliristian life. When the primitive Church was

called to acts of special solemnity and moment,

such as the selection of missionaries or the ordi- Soc Acts xiii.

nation of presbyters, it engaged in an extraordinary

service of worship, accompanied with fasting.

Similar seasons of exceptional devotion, under l Cor. vii. 5.

abstinence from the gratification of the appetites, mY;)«i(s is hero

are recognised by St. Paul as equally permissible

to the private believer.
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pAF/r ir. The evidence of the New Testament, however,

THIRD and, on the whole, that of the Okl also, is rather
AI'I'LICATION. . . . 1 T T

vmiavourable to the imposition of stated, obliga-

tory, and general fasts. The formal recurrence

of fast-days in every week, the annual observance

of Lent, and the custom of fasting before receiving

the Lord's Supper (of which the first two at least

grew up within the Church of the first three cen-

turies, and even passed at the Eeformation into

Protestant worship), appear somewhat inconsis-

tent both with the joyous tone of the christian

economy and with the rare, casual, and optional

character which properly belongs to this exercise.

For I believe the impression which is made by

the whole teaching of Scripture on this subject is

that (apart from the oriental use of a spare diet

as one of the natural signs of grief) religious

fasting is mainly a personal discipline, to be

employed at the discretion of the individual just

in so far as he may find it to be a help to his

-" devotions under exceptional circumstances, and

especially at any unusually solemn crisis in his

religious history. There certainly does not

appear to be any sufficient reason for the recent

decline and disuse of this ancient discii^line

among all classes, and, so far as I am aware,

throudiout the whole of the Protestant com-
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niunions. Modern Christianity lias become pre-

dominantly active, aggressive, and beneficent. Tinnn

IJeligious people now-a-days live upon tlie out-

goings of their faith in works of charity. The

cultivation of purely devotional piety has corre-

spondingly declined ; and fasting, as a discipline of

devotion, has gone out of use, along with questions

for self-examination, cases of casuistry, rules of

life, and other aids or guides to a scrupulous and

contemplative piety. The change is partly an

improvement ; but surely not wholly so. It is

never a safe thinir to over-cultivate one side of

religion ; and we are in danger of losing depth,

reverence, tenderness, and humility, through our

one-sided activity in doing, rather than in being,

good. A better balance in the development of

christian life would find room for self-discipline,

penitential fasting, and protracted seasons of pri-

vate communion with God, alongside of those

practical engagements which are at present so

multifarious and absorbing ; and christian life

would be all the stronger as well as more sym-

metrical for the combination.

What is abundantly clear from the very nature

of a fast is that it is not a thing to be paraded

before one's neighbours. It is entirely a subsidiary

2 k
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PART n, aid to spiritual exercises, of no value in itself. It

THIRD fmcls its justification usually in something quite

personal to the individual, with which no one else

need have anything to do. It is too exceptional

to form part of men's stated acts of worship ; nor

can its observance by one person be any rule for

another. No doubt a hypocrite will find the

temptation to make capital out of his fast-days a

strong one, just because to keep fasts is supposed

to be a mark of unusual seriousness and depth

of piety. Still most men wiU feel that there is

a peculiar indecency in thrusting private exercises

of so personal and sacred a character on the

notice of onlookers. This instance of Pharisaic

ostentation outdoes those which have been already

rebuked by Christ. It was really a new thing,

even in Jewish hypocrisy. More than one of the

See Isa. iviii. old proplicts had cliastiscd the insincerity of public

5-14 ; andper- fasts for sin, wliich wcrc not accompanied by any
haps Mai. iii. „ „ / p •, , /> .

11 (cf. ver. 5). reform oi manners or any truits meet tor repent-

Ecdus! xxxiv. ancc.' But there is no earlier trace in Hebrew

literature of men who took care to call attention

to the fact that they either were, or affected to

be, keeping a private fast, by the studiously

disfigured and neglected aspect of their persons.

To make believe that one is deeply exercised

about one's sins, and have an eye aU the while
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to what people will say about such eminent god- partji.

liness, betrays a singularly hardened or besotted Tiiiro

. . ArrncATiox.
religious nature.

But Jesus is hardly content, in this tliivd in-

stance, to apply His law of secrecy in worship, in

precisely the same way as in the two previous

instances. He does not say, merely, When thou

fastest, enter into thy closet, and fast in secret

before thy Father : but He bids us positively

conceal all traces and signs of fasting before Ave

return to the society of our fellows. ' Anoint

thine head, and wash thy face,' must mean : Be

careful to observe the ordinary rules of social

life, and to assume before others your customary

aspect of cheerfulness. The heart may be heavy

enough through that bitterness of sin within it

which is known to none else ; and in the

secret exercises tln-ough which we are forced to

pass in our solitary hours, the body, sympathizing

with the spirit, may refuse its pleasant food to

eat the bread of tears : no matter ; such painful Ts. l.xxx. 5,

self-scrutiny and mortification of secret lust is too

much out of harmony wuth the buoyant attitude of

normal and healtliy christian life to be obtruded

by any visible token upon the attention of

our brethren. We are not called as a saved

society to sorrow, but to gladness. Such inward
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PART II. mourning as calls for a fast is characteristically

THIRD a,n exceptional personal thing which comes of the

evil in the individual heart. It has no business

to throw its black shadow across the souls that

have been redeemed for joy. It is due to the

comfort of Christians whose inner life is better

than our own, due to the courtesies dictated

by unselfish regard for others, and due to the

Lord of Gladness Himself, that he who for his

sins must fast in secret should at least come forth

with every trace of tears washed off, and no ill-

favoured downcast look to mar the cheerfulness

of the outside world. Few people now-a-days

are given to a literal fasting
;

yet so long as

religious life must have its side of austerity and

gloom, so long will there be good people who sin

against this law. Some Christians have always

been found to betray their prevailing seriousness

by sour visages, whining tones, or meekly melan-

choly eyes. Unless such trappings of an unat-

tractive piety are falsely assumed, we dare not

say that Christians of this class are the modern

representatives of the sad-countenanced men wliom

our Lord condemned. But we may say, that they

have not laid to heart the principle of His law

which requires that penitential grief should be

kept to oneself and to God. So far from affecting
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a misery you do not feel, or parading in society v\nr ir.

the religious melancholy which you think sits tiiii:i)

Avell on the devout, you ought to conceal such
^^'^^^*^'^^^^^-'^'

grief Avhen it has become inevitable, lest it make

discord with that note of joy to which .111 godly

life has now been more than ever set. That is a

reasonable violence, which a good man does to his

private feelings when he restrains the utterance

of religious depression, lest he should oppress

without cause some heart which God hath not

made sad, or check the smile which God has put

on childhood's lips, or asperse the joy of Christ's

redeemed by making earth a cloudier, sadder

place than it needs to be. God knows, it is sad

enough and cloudy enough at the best; let the

Christian keep his sorrow, with his fasting, to

himself, but hold it for a christian duty to shed

abroad wherever he goes the ' great joy ' which

of right belongs to the ' glad tidings ' of our Luke ii. lo

salvation.





THE RELATIONS OF THE KINGDOM

TO THE WORLD.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE main or central mass of our Lord's teacliinc* intro-

in this Sermon lias been already considered —
by us. It consists in a republication of Mosaic Matt. v. 17-

vi. 18.

law under its ' fuliilled ' form ; that is, with its

literal precepts translated into spiritual principles

of virtue, resumed under one comprehensive canon

of godlike love, and animated by the supreme

religious motive of regard for the approval of our

heavenly Father. In laying down for His new

kingdom such a ' fulfilled ' edition of Hebrew

morals, Jesus could nut escape a running polemic

against those accepted teachers of His time who

had done their best, not to fulfil, but to destroy,

the ancient law of which they boasted to be the

guardians, and were the recognised expositors.

But the spiritual kingdom, whose foundations our

Lord was here laying, though it grew out of the

bosom of the Mosaic system, and, above aU, drew

from that system what had been its main glory

—

its ethical law—was yet destined to attain an in-

411
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INTRO- dependent position, and to hold relations with a

— ' wider world than the little realm of Israel. The

last great section of the Sermon, therefore, on

which we are now entering, contains a series of

rules for christian life, which (thongh admitted

to be less vigorously knit into a unity than what

sprecedes) may be described as all bearing on the

relations of the kingdom of God to the existing con-

dition, not of Judaism only, but of every society

on earth,—to the ' world,' as it is to be found at

all times and in every land. From this point,

therefore, the discourse shows less of its local and

Hebrew colouring. It wears less the aspect of a

rejoinder to the Eabbinical schools. It deals,

not with Mosaic law or ritual, but with the great

facts of catholic human life. How the christian

disciple stands to this world as an object of desire

or of possession ; what attitude he is to assume

towards its sin, whether within or without the

christian brotherhood ; by what means men may

pass from the evil world outside into the little

kingdom of the saved ; and how evil, which has

stolen under disguise into the very kingdom of

God, is to be detected :—such are the points with

which this closing section is occupied. They all

cluster round one central theme—the relations of

the Kingdom to the world.
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Wherever men of very strong religious nature intro-

have set themselves vigorously to the task of —
gathering around them a select community of dis-

ciples, who shall lead a purer and more pious life

than is led by the bulk of mankind, there has

been developed a strong tendency towards a literal

and social segregation from common life. To sepa-

rate from the sins of life without actually aban-

doning to some extent its ties and duties, has

never appeared possible, or at least sufficient

;

and the crown of merit has therefore been in

nearly every great religion reserved for those few

ardent devotees whose zeal enables them to break

with society. Vows of poverty or celibacy, re-

treats, religious communities, and brotherhoods of

every description, are only so many ways of accom-

plishing that outward severance from the world,

without which a spiritual deliverance from its

temptations and impurities is despaired of; and

these have been the resource of the mistaken pious

under every faith. In Buddhist monasteries, in

the Fakirs of Brahminism and the Hadjis of the

Moslem faith, not less than in Hebrew Essenes,

Catholic convents, and Moravian settlements, we

trace the widespread fruits of one profound con-

viction of deep thinkers on religion, that to attain

to the kingdom of God a man must needs go out
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INTRO-
DUCTION.

of the world. It is one of the most striking

peculiarities of the religion which rests on Holy-

Scripture, that, almost alone among the great faiths

of history, it repudiates this maxim. Neither in

its Hebrew nor in its Christian sacred books, do

we find social separation proposed as an aid to

piety. Moses framed his institutes for a common-

wealth in which patriotism and religion became

almost identified. Christ designed His Church

to be a society standing aloof only in a spiritual

sense from the world, while penetrating and in-

habiting it. As little countenance as Essenism

found in the Pentateuch, so little does coenobitic

or celibate life, whether under Catholic or Pro-

testant names, find in the Gospels. The king-

dom of heaven, of which this Sermon is the earliest

manifesto, was not to be of this world in its moral

or spiritual temper ; but it certainly was to be,

in the fullest possible sense, in this world ;
' ful-

filling ' (here again), and not ' destroying,' those

domestic, civil, and social moulds into which

the orifjinal desicrn of God meant human life

to run.

To such a society, its right relations to ordinary

secular life become, it is obvious, of exceptional

importance. Those relations must be mainly of

two sorts. In the first instance, the world is a
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place to live in ; and the christian disciple, ^vho intuo-
DUUTIUN.

is not to abandon the possession oi property, but —
continues bound to provide the means of subsist-

ence for himself and his family, finds himself at

once face to face with a crowd of questions turning

on the right or wrong acquisition, preservation,

and employment of wealtli. This is the large sub- Matt. vi. 19-34.

ject handled by our Lord in the first paragraph

of this section. In the next place, the world is

a seat and source of moral evil. The heavenly vii. i-G.

kingdom, if it exist in the presence of evil, must

exist as a witness against it, striving to shame the

evil, and win men from it ; and to do this wisely

asks special prudence. Notwithstanding its wit-

ness, the world will always number the vast

majority of mankind ; and the effort of the few vii. 7-14.

to attain for themselves super-worldly purity or

nobleness must be proportionately severe. Be-

sides, evil men and their evil influences cannot be vii. 15-23.

wholly kept out of a society which is not to be

locally separate ; and the danger of gradual deteri-

oration or wholesale swamping of the little king-

dom of good by such incursions from the great

world of evil outside, is a danger which must be

faced. On all these questions our Lord gives

enduring instructions in the latter portion of this

section. The links between its several minor
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INTRO- paragraphs do not always lie on the surface ; but
AUCTION. 11-n PI- i-T • T •— the general driit ot this third mam division of

the Sermon on the Mount seems to he hardly less

olDvious than that of the two earlier, wliich have

already been considered in previous liooks.



PART I.

HELATIONS OF THE WOELD AS A

POSSESSION.

AGAI^ST COVETOUSNESS.



Lay not np for yonrsdccs treasurer upon earth, where moth

and rustdoihcorrupt, and lolicrc thieves break through and steal;

but lay upfor yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth

nor rust doth corrupt, and ivhere thieves do not break through

nor steal: for ivhere your treasure is, there ivill your heart be

also. TJie light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye

be single, thy ichole body shcdl be full of light. But if thine

eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If there-

fore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that

darkness ! No man can .serve two masters : for either he will

hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will hold to the one,

and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.—
Matt. vi. 19-24 ; cf. Luke xii. 33, 3-1, xi. 34-30, xvi. 13.

448



AGAINST COVETOUSNESS.

HOW a subject of tlic kingdom of licaven part i.

oiiglit to hold himself related to worldly fiust

property, is the point determined for us by the

King, in the paragraph which fdls the remainder

of this sixth chapter. Questions of detail are not

discussed ; but the axe is laid to the root of two

errors, lying on either hand of the christian dis-

ciple. As, in the later-spoken parable of the Sower, c(. Matt, xiii,

those thorns which choke the seed in even the best fJiJ.

soil are described as of two species—the one ' the

care of this world,' and the other ' the deceitful-

ness of riches ;' so here, the lot of ricli and poor

is viewed as equally beset, though by an opposite

peril. On one side lies avarice, the idolatrous

delight of the possessor hi his possessions, and his

strange craving to add to them. On the other,

lies ovcr-anxioiis fear for want, and the distrustful

care about to-morrow. Opposed as they are, how-

ever, and besetting opposite social classes, these

two faults meet in this, that Ijoth alike obscure

the spiritual sense for divine truth, and steal the Vers. 22-24.

dominion of the soul from God. Loth covetous-

2f
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PAKT r. ncss find anxiety make tlie inner eye evil, and set

FiiiST n]i a rival master over the Avill. Alike, therefore,

WARNING.
^^^^^ equally, they contradict the Christian's fun-

damental relationship to his Father in heaven.

Alike, and equally, they traverse the supreme

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; example of our King, Who, when He was rich

Greek.' '
' enough to be God's equal, was so far from grasp-

ing at that as His ' treasure,' that, for our sakes.

He humbled Himself and became poor
;

yet, in

His day of poverty, had so little unworthy dread

John iii. 35 ^^ Want, that He still knew how ' the Father had
xui. o, xvu. 10.

g^ygj-^ 2,\\ things into His hands,' and was able to

say : ' All Thine are Mine.' Neither of those

social extremes, from which a wise old Hebrew

Prov. XXX. 8, 9. prayed to be kept, will succeed in corrupting the

simplicity of that man's piety, who not only hears

the words, but also has imbibed the spirit, of Jesus

Christ.

Our Lord's first warning is against the over-

prizing of earthly possessions. It is expressed

Matt. vi. 19, with intentional largeness of language. 'Treasure

not treasures for yourselves' is a phrase which

need by no means be narrowed to money. It

covers whatever men value most highly, and, be-

cause they value it most highly, take most pains

to increase, if it be capable of increase, or to pre-

Greek.
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serve, if it stand in risk of loss. Nor need there i'aut i.

be any reference intended to the intrinsic vahie first

uf the thing ; for our human hearts have the

most pathetic liabit of clothing worthless objects

with an ideal preciousness, and throwing away

their love and care on tliat which is contemptible.

A 'treasure' is simply each man's suimnum honum;

his darling; that to which, be it noble or vile, he

has elected to cling as his best thing, over which

he hangs with doating pride, from which he tries

to suck his chief delight, and for which, if you

offer to rob him of it, he will do most desperate

battle. Our Lord gives us the best insight into

the wide meaning of His words, when He defines ver. 21.

a ' treasure ' as something which draws the heart

after it. These words of the twenty-first verse,

' Where your treasure is, there will your heart be

also,' carry indeed some deeper lesson for us; but

on the face of them, they do at least tell us what

a ' treasure ' is ; and that no acquiring of posses-

sions, nor amassing of them, will turn them into

treasures, imless we consent to give them a too

forward and large room within our affections. If

we do, there is nothing so lofty or worthy of our

love but Christ's words will smite it; just as there

is nothing so sordid or paltry but men's love may

over-prize it.
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PAr.T I. There is, however, one species of possession

FIRST on which people have agreed to bestow the ex-

chisive name of ' riches ;' and our Lord's words

ahout the rust and moth show of what sort of

Cf. Ezra ii. G9
; treasures He was most directly thinkino-. Such

Neh. vii. 70 ;

Jo
Job xxvii. IG ; trcasurcs as the moth can eat—those rich suits
Isa. 1. 9 ; Jas.

V. 2, 3. of superfluous apparel with which the opulent

Oriental has always been accustomed to fill his

wardrobe ; such treasures as rust can fret—all

rare or costly ornaments, like metals of price

and splendour ; treasures which thieves can dig

for to steal, like jars of hoarded coin buried in

the earth or concealed within the household safe:

these, in a land where banks are unknown, and

landed property not always to be had, are the

natural equivalents for our modern forms of

wealth. It indicates how prevailingly the heart

of man is set on property, whether in kind or

currency, that this wide word ' treasure ' has

come to be almost exclusively appropriated by

that one class of precious things which are

material and of the earth
;
just as we call our

perishable and marketable merchandise by the

name of ' goods,' as if nothing else were so good

as they. To most men, nothing so readily be-

comes a treasure as money, IsTothing wields so

wide a fascination, or subjects so many human
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souls to an aliject servitude, as money. In no rARxi.

age has the pursuit of money been made the end fiust

of life by a larger number of civilised men, or

professed by them to be the end of their life with

more frank audacity, than in this age. The words

of Jesus are therefore so far from obsolete, that,

spoken though they were long ago, and by an

Oriental to Orientals, no words could possibly

be more in place when addressed to the christian

business men of England at this very moment

than these words : Lay not up for yourselves

such treasures as these ; of all objects of human

desire or delight, make not wealth your treasure;

' take heed and beware of covetousness.' Luke xii. 15.

Christ's popular didactic style rejected all

saving clauses
;
yet it need hardly be said, that

th<3ugh His words stand unrestricted, ' Treasure

no treasures,' He cannot mean to forbid or blame

every kind of hoarding and saving ; such, for ex-

ample, as that ' laying up ' by parents for their

children which St. Paul commends as a duty. 2 dor. xiL 14.

Reasonable thrift, or a certain measure of economy

in living, which, without degenerating into parsi-

mony, makes prudent provision against the future,

is not permissible only, but dutiful. The im-

provement of one's means with a view to secure

more tlia'n competence, even opulence, in the
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FIRST
WAIINING.

<

hope of thereby attaining a wider power to serve

God and benefit society ; this also is, to say the

least, permissible. For some men it may even

be a laudable ambition. What is in every case

forbidden, is such amassing of money, or endea-

vours to amass it, as must engross affections which

ought to be fixed on nobler and diviner objects

;

such amassing as makes of money the ' treasure

'

of the heart.

Perhaps few persons, who have not looked with

some keenness into character, have any suspicion

how strong and general is the fascination which

/ is exercised over average natures by the sense of

property. To call anything for the first time

one's own, is to awaken to a new power, and ex-

perience a vivid delight ; as you may see by the

clutch of almost infant fingers on the coin you

give them. To feel that what one has can grow;

that money well used will breed money ; that in

the process of gaining, there is opened a path of

delightful activity practically endless : this is for

many young men in our day the first seductive

and perilous discovery of their lives. The stimu-

lant of money-making, with its exciting hazards

and the zest which competition lends to it, may be-

come first delicious, then intoxicating,and at length

indispensable, just like any other stimulant. The
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growth of this appetite is no less easy or insidi-

ous, and it is far more unobserved and unrebuked

by public opinion, than the appetite for drink or

traminrr. Our own generation has witnessed the

spectacle of whole communities driven to frenzy

for a time by a gold fever. There is no genera-

tion but has seen individual cases of moral in-

sanity induced from the same cause. Those cases

in which the love of money for its own sake has

come to eat up all other loves which at the first

were mingled with it, such as love of speculation,

love of display, love of the deference men pay the

rich, or love of the luxuiics money can procure

;

till the poor hoarder hardens and shrivels into

that meanest of human creatures, whose -wretched-

ness and despicableness are both stamped upon

the very name of ' miser ' which we give him ;

—

such cases, I say, are, happily for human nature,

always rare. But the sin of avarice— the sin of

erecting property into a ' treasure ' of the heart

—

assumes countless shapes less repulsive than that.

In truth, it seldom appears alone, and never

appears so all at once. Characters of men are

not such simple things that you can describe

them in a word. This particular vice enters

readily into combination with vanity, with ambi-

tion, with luxury, with mere delight in successful

FIKST

AVAKNINO.
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PAiiT I. activity. It hides itself, too, under the specious

nitsT cloak of diligence in business, or of foresight, or

of a desire to be generous and bountiful ; and in

such disguise, it may too easily escape detection

by the man himself, wdiose soul it is darkening

and enslaving. Yet even as thus modified or

disguised, it is in its essence what St. Paul twice

Eph. V. .5 ; Col. calls it, an ' idolatry,' and in its issue a fertile
iii. 5; 1 Tim. on -i > tt i •

vi. 10, Greek. ' root 01 all evils. He who, in an age like the

present— almost in any age—would keep his

soul from this poison, and yet conduct with dili-

gence and success the business of life, has need

both to watch narrowly the state of his own heart,

and to study the workings of the evil in the men

f't around him. To speak tlic truth, money, in every

one of its bearings, is a thing of peril. To desire

1 Tim. vi. 0, cf . to gain it, especially to gain it fast, is perilous:

22.
' " because the rising man of business, who has his

fortune to make, and is in haste to make it, is on

a road strewn thick with lies and roguery, with

tricks, conspiracies, and speculations which exceed

the bounds of prudence ; and it is hard indeed

to devote the energies of body and soul, by day

and night, to one end with such intensity as the

making of a fortune does now ordinarily demand,

without coming to attach an altogether unreason-

able value to the gains which have cost so much.
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How easily does a hard-Avou fortune become the pakt i.

'treasure' of tlic winner's life I To have made fikst

money is nearly as perilous as to desire it. The

merchant who has spent life in acquiring, ends it

connnouly in spending ; but having forgotten to

learn how to spend it well, he runs the lisk of

either falling into self-indulgent luxury, like that

of Dives in the parable, or of wasting his sub- Luke xvi. 19 ff.

stance in vulgar display. Designing to purchase

for himself the reputation of a man of means and

elegance, he may in reality earn only the charac-

ter of a purse-proud upstart. Nor is it much less

perilous to inherit than to gain a fortune. The

complacency of the proprietor who reposes on the

winnings -of a dead ancestor, his pride of family,

his envy of older or richer houses, and his chuckle

of quiet contempt for the 'self-made' man, betray

an idolatry to his patrimonial treasures as deep as

any. Take it how ^-on will, in fact, with what

varieties of surrounding your knowledge of the

world may suggest to you, wealth is everywhere

the most insidious and fascinating and dangerous

of all those things which steal away the souls of

men to become their 'treasure' and their idol.

It were better for any man who finds himself

entangled in that mesh whose threads are of gold,

to alienate his superfluous gains by one supreme
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fit; ST

AVAltNING.

JLatt. V. 30,

r.ud parallels.

Vers. 10, 20.

act of sacrifice, cutting off for the Kingdom of

Pleaven's sake tlie ' riglit hand/ which lias learnt

to clutch too eagerly or hold too fast the treasures

of the earth."

Nor is this idolatry even a very wise or noble

one among the idolatries of mankind. Sundry

reasons against making money our treasure are

enforced by our blessed Lord in this strong dis-

suasive of His ; but the first and simplest is in-

sinuated in the very words of the warning itself.

It is a poor sort of treasure which perishes so

soon, and perishes so meanly too, as do our

earthly gains. Money has no manner of divine-

ness about it, either inherent or representative.

The ancient Greek or modern Hindu, who has

conceived a divinity of some sort to be imaged

for him by the statue in the shrine, does a nobler

thing when he bows before that semblance or

remembrancer of what is the highest, wisest, and

best he knows,—the sum, to his belief, of super-

human and unchanging excellence,—than they do,

who, in the commercial idolatry of England, sacri-

fice their spiritual capacities, and what is divinest

in their hearts, to money-making. For what is

this same money ? Not by any one supposed to

be at all divine, or to bear any manner of relation

to any Power holier than myself; no emblem to
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us of Iliiii Who i.s worLliy of v/orsliip : Lut a very tart i.

poor and swift-perishing bit of earth ; one of the fikst

„ - , . . , ^VAU^1^G.
meanest of the creatures made to minister to the

physical necessities of the least of us. At its best,

it is a slave ordained to serve the transient wants

of the body, and then, like the body which it

serves, to die and pass : no more. The moth

which eats into the silken tissues of the East

and makes out of their brilliant folds only a fret-

work of decay ; the thief who digs an entrance to

the ill-guarded pot of gold throngh the Oriental's

house of clay, are emblems of that inevitable inse-

curity which attaches to all earthly property, and

of that waste which must one day dissipate its

preciousness. What we moderns invest in trade

or in the funds, is as liable to ' make itself wings ' rrov. xxiii. 5.

as the treasures of an eastern home. It was the

nature of such material property as men stored

up of old, to lose by flux of time ; and although

ill modern mercantile affairs one may object that

it is, on the contrary, a quality of Avealth to in-

crease itself, still it can only be increased by being

risked. The faster }'ou desire to make it grow,

the greater likelihood you run of losing it through

chance of trade or fraud of men. IMake nothing

by your capital ; it wastes, slowly but surely, by

mere expenditure, or at any rate, hy depreciatiou
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PART I. in its relative value : make much by it, and you

FinsT chance the loss of all. You can only avoid the
'

' rust' by exposing i'. to the ' thief/ Above all,

it is to be remembered th'it we are more perish-

able than our goods. If we could r:main, they

would go. If they remain, at least we go. We
Job xiii. 28. are such creatures as ' consume like a garment

that is moth-eaten ;' and each of us could name

one crowned and sceptred thief, who shall ere

Cf. 2 Cor. V. I. long dig through the clay walls of our mortal

house, to rob us of our treasures in rbbine: us of

our life. When death takes a man's breath away,

it takes his purse as well ; disinherits him of

his lands ; unrobes him of earthly raiment ; and

despatches him, lonely, naked, shivering, a poor

despoiled ghost, into the unknown. In that day,

when the head which presses a pillow of down

and is laved by jewelled fingers, lies no easier in

its death-sweat than any other ; in that day, when

the gathered treasures of a whole lifetime are slip-

ping tbrough the unwilling grasp, to go to other

hands tliat are no less greedy, and a land must

be entered where gold and purple are words un-

heard : then, surely, in the desolation of all earthly

delight and the scattering for ever of earth's

hoarded gain, shall these words return, like a

too-late reproach ia dying ears :
' Lay not up for
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yourselves treasures upon earth, but lay up for part i.

yourselves treasures in Iieaveu, where neither fikst

1 11 1 1 ji • WARNING.
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break throush nor steal.'

There is a better use, our Lord would have us

uiuk-rstaud, to be made of our wealth, than make

a treasure of it. As He taught expressly in the

parable of the Unjust Steward, so He probably Luke xvi. 1-12;

desired to insinuate here, that money well spent 21 (words
wliich occur in

on earth for God and for His kingdom will be L>ike's version

• 1 1
of our text : s.

found at last to be well-spent money indeed, xii. 3:i). Also 1

transmuted m the lewards of heaven into an im-

perishable treasure. However this may be, He
does at least set over against the precious things

of this life another description of gains, the en-

joyment of ^^hich is reserved for a life to come.

It is not only by a conscientious and charitable

administration of our income, but by every act of

affectionate devotion to God and to His will, that

we are to lay up for ourselves rewards against the

heavenly state. That commendation by the Father iMatt. vi. 1, 4,

in secret which our Lord has just been promising
'

to every genuine worshipper, extends itself to all

christian obedience and the whole service of a

faithful life. Nor is it to end in ban-en commen-

dation, but to entail a rich, thougli as yet un-
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PAr.T I. kuowu ' reward.' The sum of all such rewards

Fip.sT of grace, laid up meanwhile in the just purposes

of the heavenly Judge, shall be one day the ever-

Pet. i. 4. lasting possession, the incorruptible and unfading

inheritance, of the sons of God. This is for man
the true riches—riches toward God ; and on such

treasures Jesus would have His followers set their

^ hearts. So to earn money as in the upright labour

by which we earn it to please the Father ; so to

/ save money as in the purpose and temper with

^ which we save it to please the Father ; so to spend
^ money as in the use to which we put it and the

good we do by it, to please the Father ; but ever to

! keep it in its place as our servant and the Father's

gift, a trust to be neither rejoiced in for its own

sake nor squandered in its superfluity on vain

personal delight, but diligently to be put to holy

service in the honouring of Him and the com-

forting of His children : this is the attitude our

Master would plainly have us hold to this needful

though perilous possession. This is to turn a base

thing not only to honest, but even to noble use.

This is to exchange earthly wealth for a heavenly

treasure. '^

It is only when a soul ha? become inflamed

with a passion for those divine rewards which

are as yet only promised, not tasted, and is up-
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held l)y patient faith in snch riclies to come, that r.vr.T i.

it can afford to spurn for the sake of God the fiust

seduction oi gold, lor men who are ah'cady

rich, and have learned to pride themselves on

their riches, it is so hard to enter the kingdom Mark x. 23-27.

of God as to be the next thing to impossible.

Even men like those whom Christ was addressing

on the mount, who were as yet poor, and, while

poor, had already entered that kingdom, were

still in danger from a new-born lust to gain and

to own a portion in this life. While He addressed

them, lie may have seen in the hearts of these

peasants whom He had just made princes in the

kingdom of the Messiah, a dawning of covetousness

as well as of ambition—a hope stirring blindly

within them, that to follow this King might prove

to be the path to fortune not less than to honour.

At any cost, such a seduction nnist be in chris-

tian hearts withstood. During the course of His

earnest dissuasive against laying up treasures on

earth. He had insinuated one indirect argument

in support of His prohibition, drawn from the

perishablencss of what is earthly. To any one

who has so much as realized his own immortality,

it must appear foolish, to say no more, and un-

worthy of himself, to gather wealth which is cor-

ruptible and transitory instead of such as shall
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PAr.T I. last him for ever. But our Lord does not trust

rinsT to the influence of this single consideration. The
WAULING. • n 1 T . •, 1 1 1

passion tor gold wins its hold too easily and keeps

it too tenaciously, even on christian hearts, to be

subdued by an argument drawn from the remote,

unworldly future. Therefore our Teacher pro-

ceeds to adduce in quick succession no fewer than

three additional and more express reasons against

the amassing of earthly treasures ; reasons, every

one of which is drawn from the damage which

the treasuring of such treasures must inflict even

now upon the spiritual life of a christian disciple.

Our Lord is speaking to men who are already in

His kingdom ; who not only look for the rewards

of the Father in some better state after death,

but who profess to care, more than for anything

else, to have the Father's rule set up within them

in this present life, to see God's face here below,

to walk within His light, and to fill their hearts

with His love. And He warns them, that to

Xjrize earthly gains for their own sake, or hunt

/ after them and hoard them, is not only to forfeit

. . O-he future rewards of heaven, but it is to drag the

Vers. 21-24. heart itself down from heaven to earth ; it is to

/? cloud or distort the soul's vision of God ; it is to

/ dethrone the Father, and become a vassal to a

baser lord. That Jesus should have deemed it
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wise to pnrsno this golden idol w'llh. so many tat^t r.

redoul)led blows, proves how close and in'L!;ent wus fik'-t

tlie danger or such idolatry even in the case oi

the apostles. The busy money-makers oI" this

generation are at least no less exposed to such a

danger than that handful of Galilean operatives

can have been, who sat round a Galilean carpenter

to hear these words ; and therefore it will be well

woi'th our pains to look a little closely at those

three evils to spiritual life which are here traced

directly to the love, or even to the amassing, of

money.

1. T say, ' even to the amassing of money ;' for, Vcr. 21.

l)y His first objection to earthly treasures, I un-

derstand our Lord to mean that the very heap- \

ing lip of worldly wealth draws men to love it.

* Where thy treasure is,' He says, ' there will thy

heart be also.' ^ It is true that, in the pregnant

ethical sense in which our Lord chieily intends

the word, a thing does not become a man's trea- See .ibovc,

sure, no matter how much he may have of it,

until it has diawn his heart to itself. At the

same time, the word ' treasure ' only receives this

pregnant ethical signification in the second place.

' The best critical cditious read «cu ; not Lfiuv, as iu Luke
xii. 34.

2g
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It primarily means anything laid up or amassed

;

any superfluous possession, stored for delight or

for the future, rather than for immediate use.

Now there is an important moral fact shadowed

forth by this deepening of the word's signification.

What one treasures, in the primary sense, tends

to become his treasure in the deeper sense. It

draws his heart after it. Every possession which

a man likes to have without using it, and lays

past for the pride of having it, and strives con-

tinually to increase, may be a harmless enough

treasure at first, so long as his interest in it re-

mains quite subordinate; but its tendency is more

and more to draw him into itself, to engage his

interest more deeply, and become more precious

in his eyes. Of course, this proneness to doat

upon any possession is strengthened by the pains

we take to add to it, or the sacrifices we must

incur in order to preserve it. The fortune which

a busy man toils late and early to augment, and

for the sake of which his head has been blanched

with anxiety ; or the estate which is purchased

at the expense of wliat ought to have been patri-

mony to his younger children, only that he may

feel the pride of proprietorship: these possessions

have acquired a fictitious dearness through the

heavy price which they have cost. But this is
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not all. The mere laying up and keeping by iis part i.

of anything which is superfluous, whether it cost fiust

much or not, whether Ave are adding to its costli-

ness or not, has a certain quality of seductiveness

about it, provided only we cherish either joy or

pride in the possession of it. There is nothing

wrong, then, in the joyful or proud possession of

what is rare or lovely or for any reason precious ?

No, not of necessity, by any means. But there

must always be danger at least in the amassing

of such property ; danger that the joy of posses-

sion will come to intoxicate and seduce the heart.

Only to have a very great deal of any precious

thing ; to make a store of it, and be proud of it

;

still more, to consult much how to secure it, or

toil much to add to it; whether the treasure be so

noble as influence or knowledge, or so petty as a

drawerful of curiosities, or so common as a little

wealth : this is to run the risk of having the

heart naiTOwed by degrees, and lowered to that

region of life where the treasure lies.

Against such a danger the Christian must be

continually on his guard. It is taken for granted,

what no Christian will question, that his supreme

love, pride, joy, desire—in one word, his 'heart '

—

is due to Him Who is above, and to those things of

His which are above ; to God, and the pleasing of
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PART I. God, and the fulfilment of the will, and the in-

FiRST crease of the honour, of God. What St. Panl in

Cf Col. iii. 2 • ^^^^ companion letters to Colosse and Philippi has
Phil. m. 20. expressly insisted on, is here by St. Paul's Master

still more strikingly assumed. The heart of a

disciple of Christ will come to be Mdth his trea-

sures on the earth, if he once suffer himself to lay

up for himself any such treasures ; and tliat, you

feel that tlie Master feels, is a self-refuting and pre-

posterous issue to a disciple's earthly treasuring.

It belongs to the very idea of a Christian, that

what he sets his heart on cannot be here at all,

Cf. Eph. ii. 6. but must be above in the heavenly places, among

the incorruptibles. There is no need in his case

for any Sursum corda ! His heart is on high.

But there is need still for the warning : Treasure

no treasures below ; for earthly treasures drag

down heavenly hearts. 'Where thy treasure is,

there will thy heart ba also.*

The next two reasons for abstaining from stor-

ing earth's precious things are expressed under a

metaphorical dress ; and although in both cases

the explanation of the metaphor is appended, yet

the abruptness with which these sentences are

introduced, and their apparent remoteness at first

sight from the train of thought hitherto followed^
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have occasioned some difficulty in determining v\\n i.

the inner connection of the passage. Let it be fikst

kept in view, that the rreacher s design is to dis-
^

suade His followers from amassing wealth, by ',

tracing its evil effects on the spiritual life. Its

first natural effect we have seen to be the down- \ .

dragging of the heart from its celestial object to

settle around its earthly gains. Now, the central

ideas in the next two sentences are, first the '^'-' '

darkening, and then the enslavement, of the soul.

But it needs no acuteness to perceive that these

two are the most obvious of all consequences from

such a degradation of the affections as He has just

spoken of. Only let the lieavt be kept down to *

the earthly sphere through those treasures which

a man has laid up for himself, so that his chief I

interest is no longer in God, Init in his gold ; and

it must follow, (1) that his spiritual vision for >

divine truth will become obscured, and (2) that

gold will take the place of God as the real master

of the man's practical life. In other words, the

displacement of God from the seat of the affections

acts injuriously, both on the faculty of spiritual

insight, and on tlie loyalty of the will to duty. _i

2. The amassing of money, then, has led to tlie Vers. 22, 23.

love of money ; and the first thing which the love

\
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PART I. of money does is to put out the eye of the soul.

FiEST For the spiritual nature, as our Lord everywhere

taught, has its own faculty of vision, just as the

See John i. 0, hody has. AVhat the sun does for the enlighten-

xii.'.'i5,'36,'46; ment of our physical life, so that we can recog-
TiTlcl cf X TllGSS

V. 5; Eph. V. " nise the objects by which we are surrounded in

4-G ;"i Joiin' i.
^his world and order our movements with regard

5-7, u. 8-
. ^Q them, God, revealing Himself to us in His Son

Jesus, does for the moral and religious life of men.

By the truth which shines in the face of Him
Who is ' the Light of the world,' each one who

will may always realize divine facts and things,

which are none the less real for being immaterial,

and may walk no longer, as a spiritual being, in

the dark, but in the light. Only the condition of

such spiritual illumination, as of physical, is, that

the organ by which we see God be kept healthy.

Faith is the spiritual equivalent of vision ; and

See Matt. v. 8. it is the pure heart alone which so believes as to

see God. In other words, this faculty of spiritual

insight, or receptivity of the soul for moral and

religious truth, depends upon the simplicity or

integrity of the man's spiritual nature, that is to

say, upon the whole-heartedness with which he

loves and desires God. To love God is to be able

to see His light ; to let one's love fall upon a base

earthly treasure, is to hurt the most sensitive and
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necessary of our spiritual faculties ; it is to trouble part r.

the eye of the soul, to confuse its vision of divine fikst

things as they are, and in the end to destroy the

action of that ' faith ' which is ' the evidence/

the realizing perception, of things unseen. Heb. xi. i,

Our Lord's parable becomes now, by the help

of His use of similar imagery elsewhere, very clear

indeed. ' The eye,' He says, ' is the lamp of theU\C}jcs,rei22.

body ;' not the ultimate source of its light, but^

its centre of enlightenment ; a kind of miniature

and second-hand luminary, or light-bringer, to all

the rest of our physical organs, without which,

as in blind people, all the bodily life is darkened,

like a house by night without a candle. The

condition of enlightenment is the soundness of

this little tender organ : if it be ' right,' or in a iTXovr.

normal state, the Avhole body is, as it were, lit up
;

whereas if it be ' bad,' in a diseased condition, it T'»r,ii{.

matters not what sunshine may flood the earth,

your body will be all darkened, like a house with-

out a window. Now, then, comes the application of

the parable. ' In thee,' says Jesus to His christian

disciple, there is also ' light,' through the organ « fS{.

of spiritual vision, whose power depends upon its

moral soundness, singleness, and simplicity. By

it, when in spiritual health, thou canst see God,

and in His light canst see all things clearly. cf.Psxxxvl. 9.
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FIllST

WAKNING.

Then the naturally dark appetencies and passions

of thy lower nature are illuminated, and guided

to their proper service, along their l)ounded paths
;

and all the inner life is made orderly, conscious,

bright, and healthful. But if even this divine

light that is in thee be turned again to darkness,

through the disordering of that spiritual organ,

how great, alas! shall be the darkness of 'the dark'

itself ; of that lower animal nature, whose blind

appetites are no longer ruled by the insight which

was wont to guide, or checked by the illumination

which was wont to shame them !

Our Lord has not said here, that it is the de-

gradation of a Christian's affection to earthly pro-

perty which, by destroying the singleness, impairs

the sensitiveness of his sjiiritual vision ; and per-

haps He has only not said so, because it does not

really matter what idol divides our affections with

the things above. No divided or impure heart

whatever can clearly and steadily see the light of

God. But we do not need to be told what a

darkening influence is exercised over christian

,
men by the love of money in particular. We are

-i-unhappily too familiar with its ravages in the

modern church : with disciples, genuine enough,

zealous sometimes to a fault, and loud in their

profession of Christianity, who nevertheless be-
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tray, by tlie stationariness of their moral cliarac- tart r.

ter, or by their unconscious perseverance in faulty kiknt

habits which (jvery one notices but themselves, \

or by overlooking very obvious duties lying in
j

their path, that they cannot be walking open-eyed/

in the liglit of G(jd. Christians who throughout

the greater part of life remain unchastened, un-

gentle, uuuielloM'cd, hardly distinguishable from

the utter worldling by reason of their petty, grasp-

ing, saving ways, are frequent enough everywhere.

"Were the cause of such blear-eyed religion to be

faithfully inquired after, or could it be plainly

told, how often would it prove to be just this

—

that the real desire of their heart is not bent with

single-minded longing upon the attainment of God's

approval or of His celestial rewards, but has be-

come diverted to an excessive degree on temporal

objects, chained down to earth and made earthy

by the over-eager pursuit of success, or by an

over-warm delight in sucli perishable gains as they

have been able to win for themselves in the

scramble of business ! With such Christians a

reverse process has been going on from that which

happened to the converts of Ephesus. The eyes Eph. i. 13,

of those hearts at Ephesus were enlightened, so rected'text.

that they saw the riches of God's own inheritance

—the celestial wealth destined for children of
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TART I. God in the everlasting kingdom of their Father.

FIRST ''But we suffer the dazzle of corruptible gold to fall

across our vision, and draw after it the worship

of the heart ; then our eyes which were full of

heaven's own light grow dim again, the celestial

glory fades away, the shining crown suspended

over christian heads has leave to hang there un-

seen, and we toil on to rake together in the dark

what is but dust after all, though it be the dust

of gold.^

3. There is a more disastrous fate still in store

for the disciple who falls under the fascination of

gain. Loss of sight, or a gradual obscuring of

that eye of the heart which looks upward and

sees God, is accompanied, on the practical side of

life, b^ captivity of the will. The image here

used by our Lord is transparent enough ; and yet

the force of His language has been a good deal

lost in translation, through that happy change

which since He spoke has lightened the condi-

' ' The Interpreter takes them apart again, and has them first

into a room where was a man that couhl look no way but down-

wards, with a muck-rake in his liand : there stood also One
over his head with a celestial crown in His hand, and proffered

him that crown for his muck-rake ; but the man did neither

look up nor regard, but did rake to himself the straws, the

small sticks, and the dust of the floor.'

—

Pilgrim's Profjres'<,

Part II.
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tions of servitude, and made all words to describe part i.

the obedience of man to man less grievous to the fu'-^t

WAUXIMG.
ear. We are so far removed from every associa-

tion with slavery, that when we read, ' No man

can serve two masters,' we think only of such

voluntary service as one free-born Englishman

may contract to pay another. The language

carries a vastly harsher sense. The service of

which Jesus spoke, and which His hearers under-

stood Him to mean, was the utter subjection of

a bond-slave to the mere will—the almost un-

checked caprice—of a slave-lord. This impossi-

bility which He so sharply emphasizes, is that

which any domestic^ slave would encounter who

should endeavour to hold himself at the beck of

two different lords, each at the head of a separate

and independent household. That the two lords

are assumed to have contrasted jurisdictions, and

to issue contrary orders, is obvious. In fact, if

the orders of both coincided, there would in reality

be only one lordship, one rule. Let it be noticed,

however, that this alleged impossibility of execut-

ing the will of two contrary masters is not made

to depend on the plivsical obstacle, that a slave

cannot be in two households or do two diverse

' Cf. 3i'x!T>ij in the parallel passage in Luke (xvi. 13) under a

different connection.
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FIRST

tilings at the same moment. Such a physical

obstacle might scarcely hold in the spiritual ser-

vice of the Christian's will. There is a deeper

moral obstacle on which Jesus fastens our atten-

tion. Man's moral service does not rest, like a

slave's, on compulsion, but on choice. It is de-

termined by the likings of the man. And where

two rival moral masters are issuing contrary be-

hests, it is simply out of the question that his own

inclination should fall in with the will of both.

He must either like what A prescribes, and in

that event he will hate B for prescribing the

opposite ; or else, on the other hand, if he cleave

by preference to the orders of B, he must practi-

cally despise or set aside the authority of A.^

/( Thus, then, the case stands with a christian

disciple who is falling under the sway of covet-

ousness. He must in the end renounce entirely

the service of God, and become in soul and will

^the very bond-slave of money. By choosing here

an unusual Chaldee word for wealth, Jesus has

marked a little more firmly His personification of

all worldly property as wielding a power over

men antagonistic to the authority of God Him-

^ I have taken tlie liberty of following (with Alford, m he.)

Meyer's ingenious and simple way of representing the dual alter-

native of V. 24 by letters. See his Commentary.
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self. But so bold a personification can mislead part t.

no one. That money is a hard master has been nr-M-

the testimony oi multitudes, who, alter slaving all

their days to get it, cursed it at last in the bitter-

ness of death for a worthless cheat. Lut money

has no mastership save over him who loves it.

It sways men by their hearts. It comes at last,

if you will let it, not sim})ly to divide your alle-

giance with C5od Iliinscir, but to detach you from

God's household altogether, and reduce you to a

slavery which degrades you. Such abject slavery

to gold, however, is the miserable issue of a down-

ward progress. It began when the man liegan Ver. 19.

to heap up for himself treasures upon earth. It

laid the foundation of its power, when it seduced Vcr. 21.

the man's heart, and drew down his love from

heaven to earth. It has detached him from its

heavenly rival and secured him for its own, by

putting out his eyes that he should no longer see Ver. 22,

the better wealth of eternity. And now, it alone

fills his narrowed vision ; it alone is loved by his

earthly heart ; and because gohl he will have, and

gold he takes joy in, therefore is he become a

willing servant to his own covetousness, a wor-

shipper and a slave of mammon.

Let no one ask how that can be called bondage

which a man does because he likes to do it. For
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FIUST
VVAIINING.

I.ovclace

:

Front Prison.

it is precisely here, in the fettering of any one's

heart to a base or insufficient thing, in the subju-

gation of his higher nobler self, his reason, his

conscience, and his love, to something which was

made to be his servant, not his master, that moral

slavery, the only slavery which reaches or de-

grades the man himself, must be sought for.

' Stone walls do not a prison make,

Kor iron bars a cage :'

as little can the manacle on the wrist or the lash

on the shoulder make a slave. But when a man's

own pride sways him against his reason, or lust

proves stronger than temperate resolution, or the

foolish longing to be soon rich drags a soul after

Cf. 1 Tim. vi. 9. it to perdition, in defiance of wisdom and of piety

;

then it is the very man himself who is yoked to

the car of his own vices, and taken captive in a

' Every

And

the test of such slavery lies in this, that he is no

lonfjer able to do the will of God. Against the

structure of their own moral nature, people arc

continually flattering themselves that it is pos-

sible to live in a divided allegiance. It is possible,

to be sure, that for a moment of indecision, while

two opposite impulses stand in conflict, a man

may hover betwixt the two. But no man can

John viii. 34, most base, because a willing captivity

one that doeth sin is a slave of the sin.'
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live so. His own choice decides liis service. He part i.

gives himself to the work which he likes best. fhist

% 1 . IP WARNING
He cannot do that, and also give himself to oppo-

site work which he likes less. Still less can he

continue to do that, and yet retain the power of

giving himself to its opposite. It is not the will

only, but the whole nature of a man, from the heart

outwards, which gets so wedded to the service to

which he has once devoted his strength, that it

comes to be in the long-run a thing inconceivable

by him, and utterly unattainable, that he should

transfer to any novel master the settled labour of

his life.

This is the abyss to wliich Jesus points His

followers, that they may shun the beginnings of

the incline. In this world His kingdom must

be ; and by the gains of this world His servants

must live ; and the hand of diligent Christians Tiov. x. 4

will make rich. But in such incessant contact

with wealth and acquisition of it, the eye of our

King foresaw an incessant peril. How serious

that peril proved to be to the Church after she

outgrew persecution, and began to suck the wealth

of kingdoms, may be read in a whole millennium

of Western Church history. How great it has

always proved to the individual Cliristian, may
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PAKT r. bo seen on every liand of us at this hour. There

Fir.sT is no safeguard Ijut to follow with fearful and
WAliNINtt,

averted faces the warning of our King :
' Lay

not up for yourselves treasures upon earth.' All

needless superfluous storing—storing for vanity,

not for prudence, for delight, not for use— is

pregnant with spiritual danger. Scatter your

Luke xvi. 9. treasures rather ; buy heavenly friends with

earthly mammon ; sell and give alms ; for though

the little heap may be but small, experience warns

us that it can steal the heart. And when a heart

which ought to have its eye on God, its home

above, its wealth in eternity, has been allured to

settle on its heap of gold, alas for the blinding

of the eyes and the enslaving of the will ! How
great is that darkness ! How hopeless that cap-

tivity !
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2 II



^

Therefore I say rmtn you, Take no thourjJd for your life,

what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink: nor yetfor your hody,

what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the

hody than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air: for they

sow not, neither do they reap^ nor gather into barns ; yet your

heavenly Father fcedclh them. Are ye not much better than

they ? Which of you, by takintj thought, can add one cubit to

his stature? And ichy take ye thought for raiment ? Consider

the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they toil not, neither do

they spin : and yet I say unto you, That even Solomon, in all

his glory, was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore, if God
so clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow

is cast into the oven, shall He not much more clothe you, ye

of little faith 1 Therefore take no thought, saying, ' What
shall we eat V or, ' What shall we drink V or, ' Wherewithal

shall ice be clothed?^ For after all these things do the Gentiles

seek: for your heavenly Father knowcth that ye have need oj

all these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness ; and all these things shall be added unto you.

Take therefore no thought for the morrow
; for the morrow shall

take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is

the evil thereof.—Matt. vi. 25-34 ; cf. Luke xii. 22-32.
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AGAINST ANXIETY.

COVETOUSNESS is the temptation wliich lies

nearest to persons whose worldly fortune

is sullicieut for their need, and believed to be safe

or assured ; anxiety, that which besets all those

whose means are eitlier uncertain or insufficient.

This division does not exactly coincide either

with that between wealth and poverty, as we

commonly use these terms, or with the distinc-

tion between a narrow and an easy income : for

in the humbler classes of society, a man in good

health may be sufficiently raised above fear of

want to stand in greater danger of making even

his slender gains a treasure, than of any anxiety

about his future ; whereas there arc plenty of

opulent business men whose capital, ample as it

is, is exposed to such incessant hazard through

the speculations of trade, that so far from resting

in the joy of possession, they live unhappy days

tlirough the apprehension of loss. To be raised

above this new foe—anxiety—one's income must

in the first place be at least adequate to meet

PART I.

SECOND
WAUNING.
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without strain that expenditure, be it great or

SECOND little, which has become necessary to one's happi-

ness ; and in the next place, there must be a fair

prospect that it will continue to meet it. It does

not depend on the amount a man has, but on the

proportion between what he has and what he

desires to spend, together with the security with

which he believes he may count upon a similar

proportion in the future. When, therefore, we

have discounted all persons in any position of life

who are reasonably assured of continuing to have

enough for their requirements, we shall find that

we have set aside only the fortunate and envied

few, and that we have still to reckon with the

vast bulk of mankind, rich or poor, on whom sits

Atracura: a dismal comrade, a black shadow, whose name

is Care.
'^'

It is true indeed that covetousness itself, even

before it has reached its full limit and become

the confirmed moral disease which we term

avarice, is a prolific mother of cares. Wealth

has its anxieties as well as poverty ; and the

cares of the wealthy are far less excusable than

those of the poor. There even comes a point in

the growth of a soul's bondage to money at which

its delight in what it possesses becomes feebler

than the torturing fear of losing it; and then

Horace.
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ensues the shocking spectacle, so often pictured tart r.

by the moralist and the literary artist, of a human second

being consumed witli the incessant alarms and the

sordid anxieties of penury in the very midst of

unused money-bags. But this appears to me to

lie only a vivid, because an extreme, illustration of

tlie profound spiritual affinity ^vhicll subsists be-

twixt these two sore abuses of worldly substance.

Though contrasted in their surface manifestations

and besetting opposite social classes, these two

—

idolatrous delight in possession, and faithless fear

for want—are yet at Ijottom kindred vices. Trace

them to their root; and you find that they spring

from the same religious apostasy,—a preference \\

of the earthly before the spii'itual, of what this

life can give before the rewards of our heavenly /

Father. Indeed, I take it to be a note, pointing

us to this inner kinship betwixt the two, when

our Lord passes from the iirst of them to the

second with the word 'Therefore.'^ Because tlie s-a to:to, vcr.

diversion of one's supreme affection from celestial

and future rewards to settle on the treasures of

earth, leads to such disastrous spiritual results as

blindness to the divine; and slavery to mammon, cf. vers. 21-24.

' Tlio pnralli'l passage in St. Luke (xii. 22-32) actually occurs

ill connection with a waining, not against anxiety, but against

* covctousnes.s. ' Cf. ver. 15 of that chapter.
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SECOND
WAKNING.

' therefore ' avoid it in every shape ; not only in

that shape of covetous idolatry which leads men

to amass wealth and delight themselves in its

possession, but not less also in that still more

frequent shape of carking care which frets one's

days by a disquieting apprehension of want. For

this, too, is a sort of bondage to money ; this, too,

shows that the eye for divine things has been

darkened ; this, not less than the other, springs

from, and in its turn confirms, the degradation

of the heart to rest upon treasures that are

perishable.

The whole force, then, of such considerations

as Jesus has already urged in support of His

first admonition to ' treasure no treasures,' is

transferred by this connecting word 'therefore,'

to enforce His second admonition as well :
' Take

no anxious thought.' At the same time, every

one must be struck by the different tone which

marks His address to the anxious-minded. What

He says to them, indeed, is not less urgent, or

insistant, than what lias been said to the covet-

ous
;
yet it is mixed with a certain unmistake-

able gentleness, and passes almost insensibly from

expostulation into words of comfort. To the ricli,

who prided themselves on riches and were greedy

for more, Jesus spoke with a severity which^ in
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SECOND
WAIINIKO.

its hard exposure of gold's darkening and enslav-

ing influence, bordered upon threatening. To the

poor who toil for to-day's bread, and are fearful

of to-morrow's hunger, He speaks with a kindli-

ness which does not border upon promising, but

abounds in it. He bids them be confident ; He
reasons down their fears ; He cheers them by the

liberal bounty of Providence to flower and bird;

He repeats expostulations with a s\veet persua-

siveness ; He does everything to encourage them

to a more generous confidence in their heavenly

Father. There is good reason for this. Such

slavery to the perishing gains of earth as grows

out of one's treasured abundance is a vice of the

lofty, the idle, the prosperous, and the pampered

classes. It is a ' superfluity of naughtiness.' It Jas. i. 21.

is bred of the misdirected pride and misused de-

lights of mankind. It deserves little sympathy,

and needs no encouragement. Whereas such

care as comes to knit the forehead of earth's

hard-pressed toilers and darken all their hours

with fear of want, is born of the feebleness and

joylessness of our curse. It is the portion of the

lowly, the unfortunate, and the poor. It argues

infirmity, not pride, in us ; and is best cured by

the sympathy of a Son Who became poor, and the

eucouray;ements of a Father Who cares for His
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PART T, little ones. It was quite in the temper of the

SECOND older prophets of His people, that Jesus of

Xazareth thus changed His tone to mildness

\vlien He turned from the covetous rich to the

careworn poor ; and we may be sure that, in

this as in all things, He faithfully reflected the

mind of the Father above. But from His lips

such a change of tone wore a special propriety.

Mary's Son was a poor man from the day of His

birth to the day of His death. The eldest-born

of an artisan's widow, early experience had made

Him familiar with the narrow resources of poor

people and their shifty economy, often on the

brink of straitness whenever disease comes to

cripple the working hand, or fear of death is

made bitterer by the fear of penury. Since He

abandoned Nazareth for an itinerant life, He had

already begun to taste the trials of a still more

cf. Luke viii. liand-to-mouth dependence upon Heaven for daily

' " ' bread, and the emergencies of one who subsists

upon the chance offerings of friendship, and knows

not sometimes where to lay his head. Granting

Tee Matt. iv. that the glitter of Judea's crown was cast once

'
''"^^^" "^'

or twice across His path with sufficient clearness

to make Him understand what fascination an

earthly treasure may have for the few ; still it

was out of a more habitual fellow-feeling He
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could turn to the liard-worked and ill-paid thou-

sands of His countrymen, and bid them trust

their heavenly Father for daily food. He surely

knows to this hour how bitter a trial it is for any

honest labouring man, to see his small savings

wear done while the hands which ought to be

toiling lie white and wasting on the coverlid ; to

watch the decent raiment of wife and little ones

turn tattered with no hope of new, and the tiny

face that was pale before grow punier and more

pale day by day ; to miss one little article after

another from the room, and say nothing, but let

the hidden dread of destitution gnaw the sick

heart with silent misery. When He bids such a

man trust God, He surely means no mockery, but

effectual help. Jesus of Nazareth was and is the

poor man's best friend ; nor have any words been

ever spoken on this earth better suited to the lot

of the toiling masses,, or so brimful of real, wise,

effectual sustaining strength for faint-hearted

humanity in its mean and every-day necessities,

as these blessed words of Jesus.

PAKT r.

SECOND
WAENXKG.

Let us first try to fix Avhat that fault precisely

is, which Jesus has here chidden with such gentle

urgency. Everything will d(ipend on the sense

which we affix to one word only ; for although
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SECOND
AVARNING.

our Lord has repeated His exhortation no fewer

than three times, He has adhered in every in-

stance to the nse of the same verb. The render-

ing of that verb consistently followed by our

version is, to onr ears at least, so weak as really

to misrepresent the sense. To ' take thought

'

about any matter, means in ordinary English

little more than to exercise one's mind respecting

it, so as to do the best that can be done under

the circumstances to avoid complications or to

bring about a desirable issue. This is not only not

what Jesus means to prohibit, it is almost exactly

the reverse of it. Tor such calm, judicious exer-

cise both of thought and of forethought regarding

worldly provision as will lead to diligent and suc-

cessful endeavours to secure it, is not only a

different thing from the state of anxiety censured

by our Lord, but is really inconsistent with it.

In fact, it is one of the minor objections to over-

anxiety,^ that it disturbs the judgment, and makes

one's endeavours inconstant and ineffectual. It

is really a foe to such calm consideration and

deliberate action as must always be the duty of

an intelligent human being placed in a world of

labour, and weighted with the responsibility of

^ /xifif/.vciv, from f^ipiZ''J, implies the division or distraction of

the miud among a variety of opposite contingencies.
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providing for liis own and his dependants' sub- part i,

sistence. Even the word ' care ' (or ' have care/ second
WARNING.

or ' be careful ), substituted m other passages
q^^ ^^,1^^ ^

Avlierc the same Greek verb occurs in the same ^\^^ ^y-
.Jr/:

sense, fails to express the thoun-ht. To ' care for' ^^^\- j]- ^'^' ^;^-
' ^ ° w ; 1 "et. V. 7.

anything is an ambiguous phrase; used sometimes

indeed to describe a fault, but sometimes also to

describe a virtue. We have no choice open to

us better than to read it thus :
' Be not anxious

about your life.' Though ' anxiety' may in certain

cases carry no suspicion of blame with it, yet by

its etymology^ it always involves a degree of con-

cern which is so overstrained or excessive as to

have become painful. The state of mind really

described by our Lord's words is such solicitude

about future events or issues against which we

have no resource, as divides and distracts and

fruitlessly distresses the mind, so as to destroy

its peace.^ It only begins, therefore, at the point

where rational and dutiful carefulness ends. When
a man, set in the thick of life, with a crowd of

possibilities swarming about his path, any one of

wliich might, if it became actual, ruin his fortune

or starve his family, can keep his head cool enough

' From Latin an<jere. Cf. caijnish, and tlic .same root in

Germ. Eng., etc.

^ ft'.uftviit pst ila curare ut sollicitns sis ne res dcfutura sit in

tuiiiiKUv. Tittmann, de Sijnonymix, ji. 137.
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TART I.

SECOND
WAKNIKG.

to think out, and liis hand steady enough to Avork

through, whatever it lies in his power, guided by

foresight, to do ; he has reached the point at which

his own duty ends, and the unknown dispensa-

tions of Providence enter. At that point reason

and piety alike enjoin that solicitude should he

arrested, and that trust should take its place.

Eeason condemns further solicitude regarding that

which no thoughtfulness or care of ours can affect,

as useless
;
piety rebukes it as distrustful. The

reward which is to crown human industry or fore-

thought is to be of God's bestowing ; the inci-

dence upon individual history of those numberless

events which men call accidental, because they

cannot forecast them, must lie in God's hand ; the

region of the future, like that of the unknown,

is His ; and the office of an intelligent faith is

humbly to wait on Him for the fruits of past

labour and the falling out of our lot.

It is distrust of God, therefore, which lies at

the root of unlawful anxiety. A feeble appre-

hension of God, as the Agent Who overrules

everything, and determines those causes which

lie outside of our reach and those events which

escape our foresight ; this it is which shakes the

soul with vague uncertainty, and fills with cause-

less alarms the darkness of to-morrow. The doubt
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whether God, Who counts for so much in the con- PAjvi^r.

tin^encies of life, be One Whose attitude to us second

. . WARNING.
may be wliolly trusted, or tlie suspicion that we

may have really as much to dread as to hope for

from His superintendence ; this it is which can-

not but unsettle a man's stedfast outlook into the

coming days, and toss his spirit to and fro in the

restlessness of distraction. Because we are ' of

little faith,' therefore are we not content to plan Ver. 30.

and work, and having planned and wrought, to

sit and wait ; but must fidget ourselves about that

which may be, until impatience gnaws us like a

worm, and our imagination, picturing disasters in

the dark, burns us like fire. Why is it that
,

popular proverbs attest how much worse are

fancied ills than real ones, and how the evils

which we most dread never overtake us ; but just

because this distrustful human heart of ours is so

prone to prophesy, and so lively to exaggerate,

misfortune ? Like a soothing, cooling breath from

a serener world, there comes down upon tlie

feverish, self-tormenting spirits of men this word

of One Who was the messenger of Him Whom
we distrust :

' Be not anxious about your life :

be not anxious about to-morrow !

'

Distrustful anxiety, in the sense now ex-

plained, is fur from being confined to any single
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rAT;T I. set of human circumstances. Just as the human
SECOND lieart may make a treasure to itself of any precious

WAl'vNlNG.
TT P • T 1

thing as well as of money, so men may indulge

a sinful solicitude respecting any other appre-

hended calamity as well as destitution. Again,

therefore, the spirit of our Lord's words goes far

beyond their immediate and literal scope. A timid

or desponding nature is constitutionally prone to

expect the worst ; it peoples to-morrow with its

fears, and lives under the shadow of what may

never be ; while just in proportion as our love

has learned to prize and live upon any treasured

possession, will its instinct be quick to divine the

approach of that which threatens to rob us of it.

What is so jealous of loss as love ? or seems to

itself to stand more continually in jeopardy ? But

just as, in the preceding half of this paragraph,

superfluous riches stood for all sucli objects of

delight rather than of need as men are ready to

store up for their pride ; so here the simplest

provision for bodily wants is put for whatever

men conceive to be indispensable to life,—that is

to say, for whatever ministers, not to superfluous

delight, but to absolute necessity. The 'life' for

which Jesus entreats us to take no anxious thought,

is that life whose primary requirements are food

and raiment ; not as if the most elementary con-
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ceptioii of ouv physical and social existence in a taut i.

civilised state did not include a multitude of second

other desidcmta, nearly, if not quite, as indispens-

able as even these ; but only because in these you

have the earliest and typical examples of what

earth must yield to man, if his life on earth is to

be maintained. With that large class of our

fellow-creatures to whom life has become in the

strictest sense a struggle for the means of sub-

sistence, the questions which before every other

press for instant reply are just sucli questions as

Jesus has here put into the mouth of the anxious :

' What shall we eat ? what shall we drink ? where- C'f. ^£«/>nt/f

^lurixais ill

withal shall we be clothed ?
' And however far Luke xx.i. ai.

we may be placed above the risk of literal star-

vation, we shall hardly be able to excuse our

excessive apprehensions for the future, unless we

can plead that the things we fear to be deprived

of deserve to be ranked by us in the same im-

perative category with meat and drink and rai-

ment. It is true that there are other necessities

which do deserve to be ranked with these—ne-

cessities not all of them of a material kind. Even

as an earthly creature, ' man doth not live by Deut. viii. 3,

bread only.' The deeper hunger of the intellect ?v!V

for knowledge may crave as imperiously as the j^-
^^'^^^ ^^""

bodily appetite. Strip a human soul of all re-
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TAKT I. spectful or compassionate fellowship from his

SECOND fellows, and you leave him to the stony loveless

stare of society and the inclemencies of fortune,

in a nakedness more to be pitied than that of the

body. To be threatened with such loss as that

is literally to be in anxiety for one's life, even

though bread and water may not fail. But surely

it were quite enough to put to shame the myriad

ignoble and paltry anxieties with which our easy

lives are daily vexed, to ask : Are these, then,

matters of so great moment to our ' life,* that to

want them, though we should want them for ever,

would be to us like the extremity of hunger or

the shame of nakedness ?

Our Lord has been careful to enforce His

warning against anxiety about the means of

living by a variety of arguments, partly ad-

dressed to reason and partly to piety : drawn,

too, in part from the lessons of nature, and in part

from the Kingdom of Heaven. The whole pas-

sage thus becomes a precious specimen of the

harmony which unites the teachings of God in

His natural creation with those of His christian

revelation ; a specimen the more precious, that it

comes from His lips Who is the Author of both.

This speaker Who finds in God's natural provi-
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dence the same lesson which Christians have more pap.t i.

plainly learnt through the revelation of our si-coxd

lathers grace, is that very Woru, or expression

of the Godhead, by Whom in the befrinnincf all John i. 1-3

;

things were made, and by Whom also in the end

of the world we liave been given to know the

Father. Of nature He speaks as its Framer ; of

the gospel as its lievealcr : and the one mighty

lesson—cure for all sordid cares—in which He
finds the voices of nature and revelation to unite,

is that God's providence on man's behalf is abso-

lutely to be trusted. In nature it is God as our

]\Iaker Wliom we come to know, and what as our

Maker He may be expected to do for such crea-

tures as we are. In the gospel kingdom, avg

find God to he more than Maker, a Father in

heaven ; and receive a measure by whicli to esti-

mate how much as a Father He is likely to do

for His children. But the two discoveries coin-

cide. The Framer of nature is 'a faithful Creator,' cf. i ret. iv.

into Whose hands His human creatures may safely i,a's tiuTdouble

' commit the keeping of their lives ' in well-doing. or"Tivcs.''"'^

The Pievealer of the gospel is a tender Father,

Who, not having ' spared His Son' for us, ' will

with Him also freely give us all things.' The Rom. viii. 32.

meeting-point of tlie two teachings lies in tlie

personal trustworthiness of God as the provider

2i
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PART I. for man's life. As the cure for covetousness was

SECOND found in an eacjer and satisfying delicrht in God
WARNING.

,

*
. , f -,.

as the present treasure of our souls, leading to a

hopeful anticipation of His rewards in the remoter

and eternal future ; so the cure for anxiety is

found in a childlike confidence upon God as the

author and maintainer of our life, leading to a

most restful expectation that He will provide for

us in the near and earthly to-morrow. We have

Ver. 30. seen that the parent of all culpable anxiety about

the future is named ' Little-faith.' It is eminently

a heathenish sin, of which christian people ought

Ver. 32. to be ashamed ; although even the heathen might

learn enough from the fowls of the air and the

flowers of the field to save them from seeking

after their daily bread under the burden of a

painful fear lest they should never find it, as

though they had been sent into this world like

imcared-for foundlings, or the step-children of

niggardly and partial Nature. Heaven's bounty

to the meanest thing that lives rebukes the dis-

trust even of the pagan. How much greater cause

have we, who know ourselves to be in the king-

dom of our heavenly Father, to leave on Hia

charge, with a generous abandonment, the care of

our bodily requirements, while we devote our-

Ver. 33. Selves with supreme concern to the accomplish-
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nicnt of His will, and the practical establishment part t.

of His sovereignty ! skcond
WAUNINO.

I. The first class of dissnasives from anxiety

are those which are drawn from reason and the

natural dealings of God M'itli His creation.

(1.) Of these the first is given in these words:

' Is not the life more than meat, and the body Ver. 25.

than raiment?' It is an argument from the ''

greater to the less ; from the end to the means

for that end. Food and raiment are not ends in

themselves ; they become needful to man only for

the sake of that physical life which, if unfed,

must cease, and that material body whose natural

condition is one of imperfect protection. But

this body, made so wonderfully, yet left so unde-

fended, and this life that cannot live without

assistance from the vegetable and animal creation,

are not of our own making or getting. They are

God's unsolicited gifts, wrought by His skilful

workmanship, and quickened, no man can discover cf. Ps. cxxxix.

how, by the secret might of His will. The author

of so strange and precious a piece of mechanism

as this living body may be trusted to care for His

own handiwork. Since He must mean that the

covering which He has denied to it by nature

shall be supplied by human ai't. He will not with-
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hold the material for garments, nor fail to l)less

SECOND the spinner and the weaver. If it is by bread

we are to sustain life, then He Who gave the life

will help us to sow the seed and reap the grain.

It cannot be the purpose of our Maker that His

pains in making us what we are should fail of

their design through want of such minor aids and

ministers to existence as our state requires. To

feed and clothe, is a less thing than to make, a

human being. On our side, therefore, our de-

pendence on God for existence warrants our

trusting Him for subsistence ; since, on God's

part. His having cared to create us at all is a

pledge that He will take care to provide for us.

To reason thus concerning God, is to take for

granted that the analogy of human action is in

such a case a safe guide to the discovery of the

divine. It proceeds on the assumption that, as

men, if they are wise, will not do a great deal for

any end, and then refuse to do the little more

which that end reqLuires, so neither will He Who
made men. Jesus not only confirms such rea-

soning as just, but implies that reasoning like this

ought always to have saved the multitude of the

poor from distrustful solicitude about the means

of living.

(2.) Such an a irviori inference, our Lord argues
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ill the second place, is very iil)Uiid;inlly confinncd pakt i.

by our observation of inferior nature. AVhat we second

may conclude beforehand that it ^^'oul^l be reason-

able in our Maker to do for us, is just what we

lind llini doing for other creatures. JMan is part

of a larger wliole ; a fellow-denizen of this fair

earth with a multitude of less noble inhabit-

ants. His physical frame, which needs to be

fed and clothed, is precisely that which links him

so closely to the rest of the material creation, as

to make him, though its ruling member, yet a

true member of it, subject, like other organisms,

to its laws of growth, support, and decay. He
Who made man a material creature, in need of

nutriment for his life and decorous covering for

his body, made also those other organized crea-

tures with which he shares such'mean necessities

in common. If they, acting after their kind, are

neither abandoned nor neglected by their Maker,

why should he alone be suffered to want ? Nay,

far less will he be suffered. By how much man

excels other animals through the higher develop-

ment of his' nature and the dignity of his station

upon earth, above all by thaf distinguishing image

of his Creator which links him to the spiritual

and divine ; by so much the rather is it to be

presumed that God, Who leaves no humbler thing
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PART I. untended, will care for His princely and surpass-

sEcoND ing creature, on whose head there rests the crown

Cf. Ts! viii. '
^'^ terrestrial creation.

This mode of reasoning is put with homely

Ver. 26. concreteness. A teacher sitting out of doors in

Palestine in a populous neighbourhood, would

seldom he able to point to any undomesticated

animals within sight, except birds ; and of course

domesticated animals, for which man provides,

could not be so fitly adduced in proof of God's

direct care for His creatures. But of ' fowls of

the air ' there could never be any lack. Not to

Luko xii. 21. speak of the raven, which, on a parallel occa-

sion in St. Luke, our Lord specially named, it is

well known that flocks of pigeons, field-sparrows,

and other small birds are everywhere to be found

in Palestine, to-day, as well as in Bible times.

To these light wanderers of the air, therefore, as

they flew past on careless wing in search of food,

Jesus directed His audience with peculiar felicity.

These offered the best example of a creature for

whose wants man does not care, and which no

instinct of its own teaches to lay up any store,

which lives in fact frcm day to day on the casual,

bounty of nature, yet lives of all creatures the

freest and lightest-heai'.ed life. The swallow

chatters on the wing while it chases its food, as
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SECOND
WAENING.

though it were to be. always summer. The lark part i.

shakes rapture from his throat in such aljaudon-

ment of glee, as if men beneath were never full of

care. Why not ? He Whose eye rests on their

lowly loves, forages for their frugal meal. Sum-

mer by summer, God hangs on every hedgerow and

wild bramble bush an ample store of berries by

which, through severe dead months, the field-birds

are to be kept from starving. Autumn by autunm,

He sends them to glean the leavings of man's

harvest-field. No sowing or reaping has He asked

ffom them ; not even such garnering as He has

taught to the squirrel and the ant ; but will keep

them in close dependence on the provision of His

own hand, set forth on His large earth-table, ready

for their picking. That which He giveth them, rs. civ. 28.

they gather. The gathering of it, as they need it, I
;^

is all that is in their care ; except, indeed, the glad

sung of thanks which the full heart of the little

creature trills on the spray when the meal is done.

These field-birds are but specimens indeed, but

they are very near and touching and vocal speci-

mens, of that wide family of unlabouring and

careless creatures, which in earth and sky and Said of the

sea 'seeks' everywhere 'its meat from God.' ps^^h/L-L
"*

When one comes to think of it, it seems surpris- ravens iiT.Tob

ing ho^v rarely, under ordinary circumstances, any
''"^"'' ^^'
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WAKNING.

of the wilder beasts are found to starve. Earth

is full of competing life ; and the history of the

animals which crowd and swarm and prey upon

each otiier is but a ' struggle for existence.' Yet,

under the adjustments of divine law, that which

they seek, they do for th: most part find; and

live out tlieir appointed time, careless of to-morrow,

yet secure of food for to-morrow's hunger. The

meanest servant in our Father's house has ' bread

enough and to spare.' ' Are ye not much better

than they V

'And why take ye thought for raiment ?' If

it was in the time of spring that our Lord dis-

coursed this Sermon, tlie fields around Him would

be gay with tlie numerous wild-flowers of Syria,

and the hill-side grass on which His hearers

reclined might offer to His hand the lesson of the

lilies. Science has failed as yet to fix for us the

exact species of lily to which Jeras pointed as

more gorgeous than an oriental monarch's robe ;^

' The reign of Solomon was in all outward prosperity by far

the most memorable which Hebrew annals could boast. It was,

in fact, the only time at which the little Hebrew state could claim

to be the centre of an empire on the oriental scale ; and the

magnificence of that opulent and splendour-loving monarch so

impressed the national imagination, that it continued to s.and

for a type of all earthly greatness. See the inspired account in

2 Chron. ix. 13-2S; and compare Eawlinson, Anc. Mon. ii. 80,

with note, and Ewald, Gesch. d. Vollccs Israel, B. iii.
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Init the wild-flowering plants of His land, like tart i.

those of our own, are rich enough in lovely hues sr.coNn

WAllNING.
and tender texture to furnish us with more than

one example of His general 'cssoii. They grow up

among the lowly pastures ; they hide themselves

beneath the budding woods ; they mix with the

neglected spikes of flowering grasses by the way-

side. To be trodden under foot, or cut down in

a timberless land for fuel to feed the domestic

oven, is their most frequent fate ; while the best

fortune they dare hope for is only to be plucked

by the fickle liand of childhood, toyed with for

an liour, then flung aside for their too speedy

withering. These are not the costly products of

cultivation, which lend themselves to deck the

saloons or share the revels of the wealthy ; these

stand, in the prodigality of God, where the hus-

bandman plies his scythe and beside the poor

man's cottage door. Yet not the meanest of them

all but is clad in raiment fit for a king ; nay, their

soft petals are woven with a fineness of fibre and

closeness of transjDarent texture such as no loom

can rival, in tints whose delicacy and purity sur-

pass the dyes of Tyre. For the dress of man,

being artificial and his own, can be nothing more

tlian borrowed as to its material, and imitated

as to its colouring ; borrowed from the plant's
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PART I. stem or from the worm's cocoon ; imitated from

SECOND the radiant colours which gleam upon the wood-

bird's breast, or glow among the grass in the

wild-flower's crown of splendour. The garments

^cn. iii. 7. which men need for their shame, they are fain to

decorate for their pride. To be clothed is not

enough; they must be clothed in gay attire. Yet,

when they have done their utmost, they only

strive, but strive in vain, to emulate that profuse

and fairer loveliness which God has scattered over

His whole creation. ' Consider ' this ; watch the

silent growth of lilies, so unlike the clash and

hurry of man's spinning factory ; and as each one

uprears its tender stem of green, and unfolds above

its glorious coronet of purple or of gold, think

whether He Who cares to make so fair the grass

of the field that blossoms for a day, may not be

trusted to drape in needful garments the unshel-

tered and ashamed flesh of His immortal child !

Such a generous confidence in the providential

care of God for to-morrow's provision both of

food and of clothing, rests as a matter of course

on our own diligence and careful prudence to-day.

To act as if we were fowls or lilies, and needed

as little as they to sow and spin, would be no less

insolent than preposterous. It is only after God's

noblest creature and proper child has done all
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that lies in the child's part to do, according to Ids tart i.

constitution and place in creation,—has sown his second

field whero the birds are picking up their portion

from the furrow, and woven his garment in imita-

tion of the splendour of lilies,—that man, the

sower and the reaper and the spinner, comes to

stand in the same position of immediate depend-

ence upon the care of God which the lower

creatures occupy. By nature he is a provident

animal ; they improvident by nature. It is the

privilege of his nobility that he can be, up to a

given point, a fellow-worker with God in that

needful toil, and in that moral forethoughtfulness,

and even in that artistic skill, by which creature

existence is both sustained and adorned. Here,

therefore, and up to this point, every true child

who prizes his place of fellowship with the Father,

will work where the Father has wrought before

him and still is working with him. All effective

profitable labour of man, whether for use or for

beauty,—for the culture of the soil or the decora-

tion of the robe,—rests on a child-like comprehen-

sion first, and then a child-like imitation, of the

works of God. We are the students and the

coadjutors of the Divine Worker in those natural

processes by which His earth is made to minister

to its inhabitants ; and we can have no riglit to
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expect that He Who invites the attention of our

sKcoxD intellect and the aid of our hand, will do for His

heedless or slothful children what they will not do

for themselves. Eut when the human faculties

have been fairly employed in their legitimate

sphere, and man has striven, as he could, to enter

into this honourable place assigned him as his

distinction over inferior creatures, is it to be

thought that He Who caters for the birds and

clothes the grass, will forget to bless the labour,

or refuse to provide for the wants, of one whom
He has associated with Himself in a nobler fellow-

ship of intelligence and of toil ?

Before I pass from this exquisite appeal to the

providence of God in His inferior creation, I can-

not but notice how significant it is of our Lord's

eye for nature. In contrast to ancient sj^stems of

nature-worship, it was characteristic first of Juda-

ism and then of Christianity, that they fastened

attention on the exceptional dignity of man as

the onl}' moral and immortal creature upon earth,

on sin as the supreme fact in human experience,

and on the rectification of our spiritual relations

with God as our supreme need. In Christianity

especially, the salvation of the soul becomes the

one thing of transcendent moment in man's earthly

existence. It is not wonderful that the effect of
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such teaching was at first, and has often heon, to parti.

quench the delight of Christians in natural beauty, skcond
.

'WAHNING.
to discourage science as a waste of time and art

as a vain idolatry, and to lead devout minds to

feel as if nothing else on earth deserved a mo-

ment's thought save the eternal interests of man

himself. How little countenance any such un-

natural or one-sided excess of religious earnest-

ness derives from our Master, this present passage

is enough to teach us.^ The interests of human

spirits could not but be the one matter on earth cf. for ex-

of supreme consequence to Him Who had come Tv" ai-s'i"

'

to earth on purpose to ransom them
;
yet His

spirit was so healthily balanced, that He could

spare time and thougiit not only for men's bodies,

but even for the inferior animals. To note the

liabits of the birds, and watch with kindly eye •

their happy carelessness upon the wing, was a

portion of His duty and delight Who walked His

Father's earth as the Son of God ; and it was not a

forgotten portion. When science shall have learnt

to observe and examine nature in the same spirit

of child-like joy in God, in hope to draw from its

researches a profounder and more intelligent ac-

* Onr Lord's close observation of natui-e and ilelif,'lit in it may
1>e inferred from such incidental notices in the Gospels as the

fdllowing : Matt. xvi. 2 ; Luke xii. 54 ; Matt. xxiv. 32 ; John
XV. 1-6

; Matt, xxiii. 37, xxvi. 34 ; and otliers.
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i>AET I. qnaintance with the thoughts of God, on which

SF.COND to rear a more perfect trust in Him, science will
WARNING.

be accomplishing its highest function. But it will

then walk in the footsteps of Christ ; by patient

investigation and in exacter methods following

up the hint which is really offered to us by His

popular interpretations of nature. It is quite the

same with art. The moral and religious regene-

ration of mankind was the task which consumed

the labours and drunk up the spirit of our Master

;

yet He could pause on His way to admire the

colour of a lily. The law which regulates all

decorative art is, that it shall apply to the adorn-

ment of whatever is required for human conveni-

ence, such principles of beauty in form and colour

as have been reached by the study of beauty

in nature. This is just the law which underlies

our Lord's comparison and preference of the flower

to the royal robe ; while the evident love He has

for the simple loveliness of form and colour in a

wild-flower is precisely the root out of v/hich all

great art has ever sprung. A docile and delighted

affection for the workmanship of God's hand, is

in truth the christian attitude to every natural

phenomenon. Out of this root it is that these

^^ fair twin growths come forth : the study of natu-

ral facts and laws, so that from what He does we
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may learu what God thinks, which is science; pakti.

and the stndy of natural beauty, so tliat froin .srcond

"WAllIsiNG,

what He has done joyfully, we may leavn wliat ^

God admires, which is art.

(3.) For convenience' sake, I ha\ o treated to-

gether the lessons of the bird and of the lily

;

but between these two our Teacher interjects a Vcr. 27.

third argument to show the unreasonableness of

anxiety. Perhaps it is inserted immediately after

the lesson of the fowls which God feeds, just

because it attaches itself to the idea of food rather

than to that of clothing. But the question,

' Whicli of you, by taking thought, can add one

cubit unto his stature ?' covers what is really a

new argument. What that argument is, comes

out quite clearly from the words (awanting in St.

Matthew) with which St. Luke, in a parallel place,

continues the reasoning :
' If ye then be not able L\ike xii. 2G.

to do that thing which is least, why take ye

thought for the rest V What, then, is this ' least 'o,ixi<rrct.

tiling' which no one can do ? The words of our

English version suggest of themselves some sus-

picion of error in the rendering ; for, to add a

' cubit' (wliich can hardly mean less than a foot

and a half') to the height of a man wnuld be so

far from a ' least' thing, that it would Ije an enor-

' Some uncertainty obtains a.s to the longer and shorter
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PAr.T I. mous and unheard of thing. The word our Lord

SECOND uses, however, means stiictly the period of life
WAKNIXG. . , . . -, • r.

ixiyja
when a man is at Ins maturity ; embracing, of

course, the two connected ideas of the years he has

lived and the physical development helias attained.

John ix. 21, 23.' \i^ at Icast One passage of the Gospels, it carries

this sense. Here we are certainly guided by the

connection to the idea of age or period of life,

rather than to that of height or personal stature.

It is of tlie food by which life is prolonged Jesus

has been speaking ; not yet of the body, its

stature or its dress. And though the use of the

word ' cubit ' in relation even to the length of

one's life sounds in our ears a little harsh, it is

really quite as natural a metaphor as when David

Ps. xxxix. 5. sighs :
' Thou hast made my days as an hand-

breadth.' So read, the reasoning becomes at least

intelligible. Experience teaches that such anxiety

as Jesus reproves is a useless thing. To what

serves all our fretting and fidgeting over the

future, when we cannot so much as prolong by

the least bit the measure of our own days, or the

scriptural measures known under this name, and their exact

lengths. See art. in Smith's Did., 'Weights and Measures.'

^ On the otlier hand, it certainly means ' stature ' in Lulcc

xix. 3
;
prohahlj' also in ii. 52. In Heb. xi. 11 it undoubtedly

has the sense of ' the child-bearing period of life ;' and in Eph.

iv. 13 it may possibly be 'full manhood' (as the age of military

service ?).
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period of manhood's unbroken strength ? You fear part r.

for coming years ; but no carefulness on your part sEroNn

can so much as secure that you shall live to see ^j

them. You would fain control beforehand those

myriad influences of nature and of human fortune

which threaten beforehand to overwhelm your

life with calamity; how vain a craving in a

creature so impotent that, were all the resources

of nature, together with every human assistance,

at your command, you could not avert by one hour

the disabling stroke of sickness or the fatal shaft

of death I Wliy need men vex themselves in vain

over the great and far-off things of the world's

providence and of its future, since so near and

small a matter as their own fragile existence is

from moment to moment suspended upon the will

of Another ? So long as he is content to move

within the narrow room allowed him, man can do

something to help himself ; but it is by respect-

ing those bars of creature ll.nitation which so

closely fence him in, not by dashing his feeble-

ness against their iron strength.

II. Thus by argument after argument, open all

of them to the eye of natural reason, did tlie Son

of God intend His earthly works and providence

to persuade men to live dependent lives, confiding

2 k
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PART I. in their Creator's bounty. Thus from the first it

SECOND had been a lesson of creation that He Who made

us living men might be trusted to care for the

perishable life He has kindled in our frames ; and

a lesson of providence, which lets no creature

want, that much less shall we be left without any

Eye to oversee or any Hand to provide for us ; and

a lesson of our own daily experience that anxiety

is futile, since we are impotent to control events,

or so much as secure for ourselves one hour of

lusty life. But, forasmuch as these voices of

nature had proved too low to be caught, or too

inarticulate to be understood, or too unwelcome

to be remembered ; so that, in point of fact, the

nations of mankind had not been preserved from

the most distressing and faithless anxiety in their

struggle for existence : therefore is the Son of God

come down to interpret into human speech these

unheard or unheeded lessons ; and not to rehearse

them only in our hearing, but to add to them the

far more cogent persuasive of a new revelation.

The Gentile nations of the world had failed to

learn from natural reason and religion this lesson

of confidence in God. Two main causes led to

their failure, both of them lying very deep in the

character of heathenism. For one thing, they had

received no adequate revelation of God as their
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spiritual Father ; and lor want of that nearer, paut i.

tenderer, and more reassuring tie, they forfeited second

even such assurance as they might reasonably

have felt in His kindness as a faithful and pro-

vident Creator. Sinful man, it is not too much

to say, cannot continue to confide even in the

common providence of his Maker, so long as he

knows Him only as a Maker, and not as a recon-

ciling pardoning Father. The result, therefore,

in the experience of heathens, was to banish the

gods from any hearty or benevolent superintend-

ence over the every-day affairs of private men; to

put chance in the room of providence, and destiny

in the seat of Deity ; or, at least, to ascribe to

such far-ofi' divinities as were still supposed to

take some interest in mundane affairs, a tendency

to interfere with humanity in ways so capricious,

partial, or mischievous, that it would have been

better for them not to interfere at all. The other

cause which helped to fasten down heathendom Vcr. 33.

to an an-xious pursuit of vdiatever might minister

to the body, was that it had no better object set

before it to pursue. Cut off from any present

intercourse with the Godhead, shut in by uncer-

taii ty respecting any life to come, this life only

remained to the pagan, and this life, too, on its

earthly and perishing side. If the gods dwelt
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WARNING,

aloof, they had left to men at least the earth for

an inheritance. If no one could say what might

be after death, what could be more needful to

win, or better worth enjoying, than those earthly

goods which sustain and comfort this fleeting life ?

After all these things, therefore, did the nations

of the Gentile world seek ; sought them as their

chief end and as the best reward of all their

labour. How could the heathen spirit raise itself

above an eager, sordid, and life-consuming search

after things to eat or drink and raiment to put

on, when there had not yet been revealed to it

any Kingdom of God to be sought after ?

The anxious pursuit of earthly gain, then, is

simply heathenish. It consorts with a state in

which man knows of no Father in heaven and no

Kingdom of God on earth. But to say that, is,

in the most absolute and emphatic terms, to forbid

it to the Christian. Jesus addressed a company

who, both as Jews, and now much more as His

own pledged followers, stood on another level

than the ' Gentiles.' They knew that they had

a heavenly Father, a living, seeing, loving, over-

ruling Parent, Who knew what they needed, and

felt for them in their straits, and was too good to

let them go without. We are no longer left to

gather by the cold inferences of a creature's reason
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uliat sucli a Creator as we can trace by His taht i.

footprints in beast and plant, may be presumed

to do for us. God has spoken, not simply by

nature, but across it (so to speak), and the voice

that pierces the silences of creation is the voice

of a Father. God has drawn the veil aside to

let us see Him face to face, and the countenance

we discover in Jesus Christ is the countenance of

a Father. God has called us to His feet in peni-

tence, washed us from our guilt in blood, folded

us in the bliss of pardon to His heart ; and the

heart of which we feel the pulses beat against our

own is the heart of a Father. Whoever has re-

ceived a revelation like this can never more fear

neglect, or starvation, or the vicissitudes of adverse

fortune. Shall He Who sacrificed so much to save

the souls of men, forget their bodies ? He broke

His Son's flesh to be a bread of life for us: will rf. Johnri.
127-58

He deny us the meat that perishes? Our naked"

spirits, stripped of their honour through our sin.

He has robed in that fair marriage-robe of linen,

dazzling white, which ' is the righteousness of Kev. xix. 8.

saints;' and need we fear for earthly raiment?

What ! shall a child want in his Father's house ?

Nay, let St. Paul expand for us in reply the

splendid reasoning which lurks beneath his

Master's words :
' He that spared not His own Kom. viii. 32.
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PAET I. Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall

eEco>T) He not with Him also freely give us all things ?'

Nor is this alL Our Father has expressly re-

leased His christian family from every anxious

question about earthly provision, by finding for

them another and a nobler interest to care for.

After food and raiment the heathen seek vrith

absorbing eagerness, because they know no more

urgent care in life than how to live. ' But seek

ye first,' says Jesus, 'the kingdom of God and

Ver. 33» His rifjhteousness.'^ Before the soul of His dis-

ciple, this divine Piestorer of the rule of God over

human lives sets His own mighty task, and invites

him to become His associate in the enterprise.

Bom. xiv. 17. ' The kingdom of God ' is ' righteousness ' first

of all. It means the practical re-establishment

of the divine authority over man's wiU, so that

each subject returns to his allegiance, and submits

to God's perfect law. It reaches this, indeed,

through the manifestation of so supreme a love

on God's part, love dying to reconcile and stoop-

ing to regenerate, as captures the affections of the

Cf. 2 Cor. V. redeemed heart. But captured affections ' con-

strain' to service. The pardoned rebel becomes

* If the reading of tlie Yatican ms., 'His rigJifeoumess and
kingdom,' wliich is preferred by TiscLendorf and Laclimann, be

adopted, the sense will not be materially altered. The Sinaitic

reads, ' Ills hiugdom and rujlifeor^'ness.^

11, 15.
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a loyal and law-abiding citizen under the righteous pakt i.

Prince. Nay, so lonsj as his steps are among the seco>-d

King's foes in this revolted province, he must even

be a soldier on the side of lawful authority and

divine order, against anarchy, seK-will, and dis-

affection. As yet, the Prince of Peace is a belli-

crerent. As vet, the Prince of Eighteousness Cf. i Cor. zy

labours to recover His kingdom to the Father;

and no man can be deemed a true subject or

honest follower who has not become inspired with

an enthusiastic longing to see his Prince's mission

achieved, and the Father's government re-estab-

lished. Over himself, first of all, to be sure ; for

it is with the miniature kingdom of his own

nature and the subjugation of it to the law of

right, that each man has most nearly to do. He

who is content to leave his private passions in-

subordinate, or his own life at variance with God,

has no call to set himseK up as the censor of other cf. below on

men. That is a cheap kind of loyalty to Christ

which goes abroad to seek its work—preaching a

kingdom of God to the world, while the inner

kingdom of the heart is in the hands of lawless

selfishness. Still, no one lives for himself alone.

The kingdom of ri-'hteousness is strujrdinLr to iret

itself set up here in the midst of us—at the heart

of our domestic, social, and even political arrange- ^
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PAKT I. ments ; and there rests on each suhject of Christ

SECOND a summons to do his little share on tlie rii:;ht side,

on the side oi Christ s truth and God s authority

and man's salvation.

Now, hy his acceptance of this diviner mission,

each child of God is discharged from paltry cares

about meat and drink. There is, in truth, a most

generous and blessed exchange of obligations be-

twixt Father and child. The Father's chief earthly

concern, that of which, we may say with rever-

ence. His heart of love hath most ' need,' and in

which the honour of His name is most deejily

S^ engaged, is the restoration of His defied authority

over His redeemed human children. With a

mysterious craving for intelligent sympathy and

co-operation in such an enterprise, God has charged

each one who loves Him to 'seek' this 'first;'

and the childlike love of each son will make

ardent response. To throw himself into the

thoughts of his Father, to bend his strength to

the Father's work, to sacrifice personal likings, to

fling aside whatever would embarrass or divert

See John iv. 34. him, and make it his meat and drink to finish

the work thus given him to do, must be the

ideal of any generous child ; and j ust as any

child approaches to this ideal, will he approach

the image of that perfect Cliild Jesus. But in
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order to give himself with anything like such takt t.

singlo-niiudcdness and devotion to the kingdom .sEroNn

ot God, a man must be set tree irom the distrac-

tion of ignoble cares, and those mean anxieties

about daily bread and to-morrow's evil, which

Tiibble away the very pith of the soul. These,

therefore, let him cast, with a generous abandon-

ment, on God. You have need, while you do

God's will, of food and raiment ; and God knew

it when He called you to His work. It is fair,

that while He expects you to seek first His

hea\enly kingdom, you should expect Him to

seek for you an earthly provision. Should the

child's heart even forget its own need to cumber

itself exclusively with the glory of its Father's

name and tlie coming of His realm, that blessed

Father will not be less generous in His turn, but

will take most sure care that His child shall

never want. The heart which hungers after jMatt. v. G.

righteousness shall be fed with it ; the soul

athirst for God shall be 'watered' with His Scci Cor. xii.

Spirit abundantly, and find It to be a water oi r'^'Ji^^xYrtluov

life. But the bread and water which the Father fv.' i^, vii^ss

knows to be needful to these frail and mortf^l in-

struments through which alone we can meanwhile

work His will or seek His kingdom, they also

shall not fail. liathcr they ' shall be added unto' isa. xx.\iii. lo.
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PARTI. us; thrown in along witli the heavenlier things

SECOND we seek, as a make-weight to turn the scale, or an
WARNING.

1 f> 1 , (. 1 -r^ 1

Ver. 33, ^^or-
overplus 01 bouuty irom the generous Father.

Here then, at last, we have reached Christ's

effectual cure for distrustful anxiety. If, Chris-

Cf. Ptil. iv. 6. tians as we are, with a Father in heaven to ask

for bread, any poor heart among us be still fretted

with fears for the morrow and the evil it may

bring; may not the secret of such heathenish

disquietude be found in this, that we are not

flinging ourselves with sufficient self-forgetfulness

into the task given us by our Father ? Perhaps

we are like some Christians of whom St. Paul

riiii. ii. 21. wrote, who sought their own, not the things

which are Jesus Christ's. It is when we are

not pursuing as our first concern His kingdom

and its righteousness, that we have room in our

unfilled hearts for petty, earthly, and selfish cares.

So long as we do not make God's interests our

supreme care, we cannot, or we dare not, cast on

God tlie charge of our own private interests. If

we would live free of thought about to-morrow,

imburdened to-day by the evil which to-morrow,

when it comes, will find sufficient for itself, and

would learn the secret of a heart light as a bird's

in air, ought we not to practise a more entire devo-
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tion to the doing of God's righteous will and the rAirr r.

seekin']' of His spiritual kingdom ? Then might second

• 1 ,-T 1
WAKNIKC.

we say, with loyal reverence, yet with hlial assur-

ance : Lord, we are seeking chat is Thine ; forget

not Thou to add to us what we need.

For the majority of men, it is in the learning

of this lesson that the chief discipline of ordinary

life may be said to lie. A few are tempted by

opulence, and called to withstand the seductive

and fascinating gleam of gold—that mighty lord

of earth, who in the end puts out the eyes and vers, 22-24,

takes captive the soul of his victims. But the

many must always be beset by the pressure of

earthly necessities, TJieir way into the kingdom

lies through days of toil and nights of anxiety

;

day and night alike taken in possession by no

nobler concern than how to win for themselves

and their little ones the means of subsistence.

Nothing seems at first sight to stamp vanity

more conspicuously on the lot of man, than to

see how the earthly history of the multitude,

generation after generation, may be summed up

only in this : They lived that tlicy might be able

to live ; they laboured that they might eat. Yet

this road, worn by so many weary feet, is at least W'^tt. xix. 23,
' •' J J >

^^^^ paiallcls,

the safe one to pass through life by. The carriage

way along which the rich are rolled in pride, offers
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TAKT r. graver perils for the passenger than this loM'ly foot-

sEcoxD path. It is on the whole fortunate for the many,

that their humble circumstances shield them from

those all but irresistible attractions which draw

the heart of the ambitious and wealthy to earth

and fetter it to its treasures. It is true that

squalid, hopeless penury, when long endured, is

apt enough to narrow the soul, to congeal the

heart, to destroy self-respect, and to put bitter-

ness in the place at once of faith in men and

faith in God. Still more often it hajDpens that a

lifelong familiarity with straits, and with that

most exacting of all problems, ' What shall I eat ?'

drowns the soul in cares, and leaves it with as

weak eyes for heavenly light, and as little room

for heavenly love, as even the passion for money.

Still, it seems to be in the nature of poverty to

suggest God more than wealth does. AVhen dili-

gence is like to miss its return and foresight

fails to anticipate disaster ; when, after everything

that human skill and toil can effect, means run

short, and want like a cjaunt lier in wait crouches

outside the door,—tlien surely, if ever, is the hour

to lift one's resourceless hands to Heaven in a

mute appeal for that help which must come from

above or not come at all. He who has no other

friend, must, one would think, claim his Father's
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friendship. As a snow-storm will drive the wild tart i.

deer from their mountains and the timid song-hird skcond

n ,11 1 111 1 c 1
WARNING.

irom the bough, to seek shelter and iood among

the dreaded dwellings of men, so may the sharp

pinch of hunger send many a prodigal to his r^uice xv.

Father's table ; and the cry of a hungry child is

near of kin to a prayer. To be well disciplined

under so stern a schoolmaster as poverty, and

grow familiar with the answers which divine pro-

vidence is ever sending to the appeals of want,

and learn by an oft-renewed experience how

blessed it is in the end to be reduced to one's

last strand of dependence and hang helpless upon

the bounty of tlie all-merciful Provider—this

ought to write deep in each grateful memory

an assurance of the divine faithfulness. Even

those rarer straits into which most people fall at

one juncture or another, when earthly resources

appear to be threatened with exhaustion, and

treachery or sickness or business losses have

jeopardized the success of one's Mdiole life—even

such crises of anxiety bring with them an ample

reward, if they teach us how to look above

human aid and the ministry of second causes,

and to call, in the lowliness of a child, upon Him
Wlio feeds the raven and Who robes the lily.

Viewed as an exercise-irround for such enduring
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PAr.T r.

SECOND
WAKNING.

trust in God, earth assumes a nobler aspect; and

the sordid lot of those who toil all their days for

bread and hardly win it, becomes transfigured

into glory when they are found to eat the morsel

of to-day with thanks and not with tears, because

they look to a Father's love fo*^ the uncertain

morsel of to-morrow.
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Judge not, that ye he not judged. For witTi ii'liat judgment

ye judge, ye shall he judged; and ivith lehat measure ye mete,

it shall he measured to you [_again'}. And zvhy heholdest thou

the mote that is in thy hrother^s eye, hut considerest not the

heam that is in thine own eye ? Or how wilt thou say to thy

hrother, ''Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye;'' and, hehold,

a heam is in thine own eye ? Thou hypocrite, first cast out the

heam out of thine own eye ; and then shalt thou see clearly to

cast out the mote out oj thy hrother s eye. Give not that which

is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls hefore swine,

lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and

rend you.—Matt. vii. 1-G ; cf. Luke yi. 37-42.

628



OF CORRECTING THE WORLD'S

EVIL.

I
T may be only a coincidence, but it is at Icnsfc pa^t ii.

a curious one, that the word 'evil,' which fikst

suddenly appears at the close of the last para-
^'^'^^vil!^

^^

graph, is actually as good as a cue to this new Matt. vi. 34.

section of the sermon which opens so abruptly

with the seventh chapter. It is with the moral
\ ^

evil which exists in the world, and with the

relations sustained to it by the disciple of the

kingdom, that we are now to be occupied. We
have seen that the spiritual kingdom of Christ, Ch. vi. 19-34.

while it holds out to our desire celestial riches

and sets before us an end more to be cared for

than food or raiment, does not withdraw a Chris-
\

tian either from the attractions of earthly wealth

or from the need of earthly provision. It regu-

lates, but does not destroy, his dealings with

property. Just in the same way, the subject of

Christ's new kingdom is not called upon to

al)andon the society of evil men, or shut his eyes

to their evil acts. No sequestered retreat is

2 r,
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PART II. created to which christian purity may betake

FiiisT itself. On the contrary, the followers of Jesus

EVIL. haA^e lieen already told that they must shine as

Matt. V. 13-16. lights in a dark place, and act as salt upon

\\ corrupt society. It is their business to rebuke

and reform those evils in the midst of which

they find themselves ; and that not simply by

such involuntary influence as must always be

exercised by a holy life (which was taught by

the lamp and salt in that earlier passage), but

even by direct efforts to purify the world.

Here again, however, the first disciples of our

King stood, as we still stand, in the utmost need

of instruction ; and instruction needed to take

to a large extent the form of warning. No de-

partment of christian practice, indeed, is more

delicate, or encompassed by graver risks, than the

behaviour of christian men towards the sinful

and unchristian elements which pervade society.

It is so easy to condemn, without in the least

reforming, or even attempting to reform, what we

condemn. On the other hand, for any one to

set himself up as a corrector of others in an

officious or arrogant or self-righteous temper, is

utterly useless ; while even sincere men with

the best intentions have sometimes an injudicious

way of i)utting divine lessons before the wicked,
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which is worse than useless, for it is wholly part ii.

mischievous. Against all these three faulty or fiust

.
DELATION TO

nnstaken attitudes which Christians may assume evil.

toward evil in other people,— against simple

fault-finding for fault-finding's sake, against cen-

sorious meddling, and against foolish or ill-judged

ways of doing good,—our Lord proceeds in this

paragraph to warn His followers.^

1. What is the 'judging' so bluntly forbidden

in words which, through their remarkable allitera-

tion and close imitation of Hebrew parallelism,

have made themselves almost proverbial ?

' Judge not, that ye be not judged : Vers. 1, 2.

For with wluit judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged
;

And with what measure ye measure, it shall be measured to

yuu.'2

It is superfluous to say that without a certain

sort of judgment, meaning by that a discrimina-

tion betwixt good and evil, whether in actions

or in actors, and a frank naming of each, where

needful, by its proper name,- we could never act

* The links of connection in this passage and in that which

succeeds it (vers. 7-12) have been variously interpreted ; and so

many able expositors liave even abandoned iu despair the

attempt to find any links of connection at all, that I venture

ujion the reading given in the text with the utmost dididence.

* This last clause reappears in a dillerent connection in Mark
iv. 24 It was possibly proverbial before oui- Lord adopted it.
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TART II. either wisely or kindly in this world of inex-

Fir.sT tricably mingled good and evil. To form,
RELATION TO

i , ,• ,
• • ,1

EVIL. and at tmies to express, an opinion on the

character or conduct of other men, is distinctly

Jolin viL 24. rccognised by our Lord in another place as per-

missible ; while the power of doing so with

1 Cor. ii. 15. truthfulness is by an apostle described as a

privilege of the spiritually instructed Christian.

But when Jesus adds, as His reason why we

should not judge, a fear lest we may be judged

in turn by the same standard, He puts into our

hand a clue to the discovery of His meaning.

The sort of judgment which He warns us not to

^,
pass on others is such judgment as we should

not like others to pass on us. It may be a

question whether the judgment we are to fear

is that of our fellows or that of God Himself.

Luke vi. 37, 38. The parallel passage in St. Luke, where the idea

is worked out more at large, appears to carry the

former sense, when it speaks of the ' good

measure, pressed down and shaken together and

running over,' which ' men^ give into the bosom*

of him who gives to them. On the other hand,

the impersonal form of the phrase in Matthew

(' ye shall be judged '
—

' it shall be measured
')

' We should render it ' shall tlicy give ' (hutrovern); still the use

of the plural suggests that men are meant.
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rather suggests a reference to the real and ulti- PAr.Tii.

mate Judge of all. At all events, such a reference misT
1,1 1 1 11 • ItELATION TO

IS not excluded; and Ave have already seen in evil.

this Sermon, that while the rule of retaliation, Matt. v. 38.

common as it actually is among men, can never

be a safe rule for us, it is nevertheless God's

everlasting axiom of justice and the foundation

of all right jurisprudence. Both with a view,

therefore, to the criticisms which our neighbours

may pass, with or without reason, upon our

conduct, and with regard to the final award of

Heaven, our Lord bids us judge others only as

we would have others to judge us.

What kinds of judgment this will exclude we

can be at no loss to discover. No one likes, for

example, to liave the worst possible construction

put upon his conduct. There are some people

who, like carrion-birds, have the keenest scent for

garbage, and will fly far to seek it ; who always

suspect base reasons for whatever looks generous,

and exvdt in exposing them to view : but we are

not apt to conclude that such men's own motives

are the purest or their own life the sweetest in

the world. "We pay them back in their own

coin. Neither does any one like to be at once

condemned on external or ^;?-m«/«cic evidence.

We all know our own motives better than our
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PAKT II.

FIRST
EELATION TO

EVIL.

1 Cor. iv. 5.

critics do ; and we know how, when our actions

look most suspicious, there are concealed facts

which, if known, would put a better colour on

the case. Therefore let none of us be so unfair,

not to say ungracious, as to condemn his neigh-

bour on mere surface appearances or on idle suspi-

cion ; nay, nor prematurely to pronounce upon his

neighbour's motives at all ; since, so long as the

hidden things of the heart are hidden, we cannot

without risk of error presume to sit in judgment

on the real moral condition of any man. It is

the Lord Who at His coming will both ' bring to

light the hidden things of darkness, and will

make manifest the counsels of the hearts.' Even

as regards plain and patent faults of the outer

life, there are people so ready at fault-finding, so

Prov. xvii. 9. scant in praise, so untender in trumpeting to the

world their neighbour's failing, and so provokingly

condescending when they mention it to himself,

that everybody shrinks from them as by instinct.

Faults are the sores of character ; and just as one

guards a woimd, and resents the needless or

ungentle touch of merely curious bystanders, so

do we with the fault-finder. Therefore let us

not be forward to point the finger at flaws in

others which, however patent, w^e should not care

to have pointed out in ourselves. Nay, this
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same test is delicate enough to condemn even tart ir.

such private criticism upon a brother as I may first

forbear to utter and lock up in my own breast. evjl^

How should I feel if I only knew that my fair-

spoken companion was mentally making un-

gracious comments on me, or passing upon my
character an imuttered condemnation ? Would

not the bare suspicion of such secret censorious-

ness freeze up affection, and rear betwixt us an

ice-wall of distrust ? We have to live with one

another ; and the kindly thoughts of others about

ourselves is as the breath of life to us. The

more sensitive any one is to praise or blame,

—

the more he would resent gratuitous fault-finding

as an impertinence, or be pained by ungenerous

imputations as a wrong,—so much the slower

ought he to be to expose the weak points of

other men, or to reflect upon their motives. Nay,

more : if we would escape not only the harsh and

unfair condemnation of men, but far more the

rigorous and unmitigated justice of Heaven, it

behoves us to turn our judgment into charity.

Instead of filling up a brimming measure with

accusations and insinuations and sneers and the

cold censure of the self-righteous, let us rather

give liberally of our most kindly and pardoning cf.Prov.x. 12;

charity. Fill up the measure with that love
*"
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PART II. which hopes for the best, finds excuses for the

FIRST bad, and would gladly cover over the worst ; fill

evil! it up, and press it down, and shake it well

together, and brim it to the lip till it overflows,

for it will return. Such measure will the thank-

ful hearts of men pour back into your bosom.

Human nature is not so bad but it will answer

yet to kindness ; men press the hand that presses

theirs. While surely a day is coming when,

before the face of a righteous Judge, the best of

Cf. Matt. V. us will have need of all the mercy that he has

shown to others.

It is, in truth, the consciousness of our own

faults' which alone can make us tender to the

Ver. 3. faults of others. Therefore the strongly meta-

phorical proverb by which our Lord proceeds to

teach that self-knowledge is the mother of charit}^,

though it is introduced mainly for another end,

does really cast back important light on His open-

ing words against 'judging.' That the man with

the biggest beam in his own eye is apt to be the

severest censor of his brother's mote, is true to

human experience. For tliis very reason, un-

charitable judgment is precisely that fault from

which a Christian ought to be exceptionally free.

Does not a profound and heart-burdening con-

sciousness of one's own sin lie at the base of
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christian character ? Is it not through the humi- fakt ii.

liation of a contrite self-condemnation that every fiust
r ELATION TO

soul must enter into the kingdom of God ? Has '

evil.

not Jesus opened this discourse by blessing the Matt. v. 3-5.

poor, the mournful, and the meek ? Yet, while

christian repentance, where it is genuine, must

always save a man from sitting in judgment

upon his brother, the self-righteousness of human

nature, reappearing in Christianity as it appeared

in Judaism, has constantly led to the very opposite

result. There is no one so prone to pass severe

and unnecessary censure, as he who imagines that

he has entered tlie kingdom of heaven by some

other door, without having passed through this

strait gate of penitence. To take one's self for a

Christian, and yet be ignorant of the extent of

one's own guilt and evil-heartedness, is to be

exactly in that state of blind conceit which

qualifies a man for the rule of a heartless and

reckless and utterly unrighteous judge. We sec

it every day : men whose religion consists in little

else than indiscriminate abuse of the rest of the

world, who never try to understand the tempta-

tions of the fallen, nor ever put out a hand to

help them, l)ut are content from some serene

summit of implied superiority to survey with a

wondering pity the miserable condition of common
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PART II. sinners, to measure by their own standard the

FIRST criminality of whole classes and races of their

fellow-men and utter over them glib sentences

of condemnation, without one touch of that divine

compassion which makes its brother's case its own

and sorrows where it is forced to blame. It is

true that all Christians are not to be reckoned in

this unlovely class whom the world reckons in it.

The world can misjudge as weU as the Christian.

Indeed, how could it be expected that the world,

whose sins are by the Church rebuked, should

always do justice to the motives of its rebuker ?

On the other hand, it is idle to deny that nothing

else has ever done so much as religionists of this

type have done to defame religion and caricature

the spirit of Christianity.

2. The case is not mended when a censorious

Christian, not content with barren censorship,

volunteers to correct the faults which he con-

demns. To stand aloof, an idle spectator of the

evil that is in the world, remarking and criticising

each mote in our neighbour's eye in that un-

gracious temper which comes from ignorance of

the beam in one's own—this judicial attitude

toward the wicked world is not the christian atti-

tude. A servant of Christ should try to make
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the bad better. Suppose, then, that, passing from pakt ii.

the office of a judge to the office of a reformer, fiust

,_,,,. . -,1 1 • 1 • r.EI-ATluN TO
the Christian carries with him the same ignorance evil.

of himself which made him an unfair judge, will

it not now make him also a bungling reformer ?

If it was out of place to set up as the censurer of

your brother's mote when your own faults were to

his as a plank to a splinter, it is surely still more

out of place to set yourself up for his corrector. Ver. 4.

The comparison sounds extravagant ; since, though

minute fragments from a twig may get into the

eye and need to be taken out, to speak of a

great beam of timber^ in the same connection

is absurd. The extravagance of the phrase, how-

ever, did not hinder its being a usual and accepted

one in oriental speech ; and as such our Lord

borrowed it to point His moral. What that moral

is, is plain enough. In the first place, it is in a

preposterous degree unbecoming to be so quick

to see, much more to propose to mend, small

faults in another when one's own are so very

great. It is, as we say, like ' Satan reproving

sin.' Besides, it is not only a grotesque betrayal

of self-ignorance, but a presumptuous over-esti-

' loKos means properly such a ' beam ' as is fit to be employed

for the joist or niftor of a building, xdpipo;, again, denotes a

minute splinter, as of brushwood.
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TAKT II, mate of one's own ability. To mend a brother's

niu^T fault, one has need of a most clear and nndis-

EviL. torted spiritual vision, an eye of the soul quite

single and limpid. No task asks cleaner motives,

or truer insight, or more of that perfect fair-

ness which can only spring from love, than this

task of a reformer of manners. I can scarcely

doubt that, by the selection of this metaphor, our

Lord meant to hint that the self-ignorance which

sets itself to correct others before it has corrected

itself, or even detected its own need of correction,

is just the moral condition which of all others

disqualifies a man for such an enterprise. The

speck you think you have discerned in your

brother may be nothing else than the projection

of a false image from your own distempered

character. ' How canst thou say to thy brother,

So in Luke. " Brother, let me put out the mote that is in

thine eye," when thou thyself beholdest not the

beam that is in thine own eye V Or, as our

Lord developes His thought in words omitted

from St. Matthew's report :
' Can the blind lead

the blind ? Shall they not both fall into the

ditch ? The disciple is not above his master.'

But there is more to be said than this. The

interference of such blind guides and ignorant

teachers is worse than a blunder. It is an
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liypocvisy. You profess to be so deeply eon- part h.

earned for the faults of your neighljour, thai ynu Frr.sr

would fain do liini a service Ly ridding liini of '

evil!

them : you are ardent in the interest of his refor-

mation, a self-constituted preacher of righteous-

ness. That looks well. But if it were really

concern for the correction of evil and the cure of

souls which inspired this officious zeal of yours,

M'ould it not show itself first of all in the refor-

mation of yourself? A very little honest desire

to have God's kingdom come and His will done

would suffice to reveal to yourself how much

more shameful and painful your own moral dis-

orders are than any you propose to remedy ; and

in the hard task of casting out your own huge

sins of heart, you would find work enough to

keep your liands full. The tu qnoqiie rejoinder,

' Physician, heal thyself,' is in its place here. Luke iv. 23.

* First cast out the beam.' This very officious- Vcr. 5.

ness in well-doing, this arrogant setting up as

a corrector of morals, this immodest and loveless

meddling with your neighbours—what is it but a

sign how pride has made you stone-blind, and a

proof that it is not the sympathy of a penitent

which inspires you, but the conceit of a fault-finder?

What then ? Is there to be no mending of

the evil attempted ? Must christian men for-
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pAr.T II. bear such a delicate and perilous office altogether ?

FIRST Not so. No man dare do that : least of all the

EviL^ man who calls himself a follower of Jesus Christ.

Only let self-correction have the first place : first

in time, inasmuch as till the biggest of all beams

have been cast out—the beam of ignorant self-

conceit, and that uncharitableness which goes

along with it—I can have neither clearness of eye

nor skill and softness of touch to do my brother

any real good ; but first always in place, since,

however I may busy myself with the reformation

of other men, I must to the very end be still

more busy with my own. If Christians were

more self-distrustful, more penetrated with a con-

trite longing after personal holiness, and more

rigorous to mark and to amend their private fail-

ings, how much less heart would they have to

become volunteer fault-finders or fault-menders,

where they have no business ; but also, how much

more able to see truly, and judge candidly, and

cast out with lowly tenderness and patience, every

speck in the character of those with whose charac-

ter it concerns them as their brothers to meddle !

We should then liave a deal more of quiet, effec-

tive, and kindly casting out of motes ; but far

fewer of such offers as this, spoken in blunt

" offensive fashion, ' Let me pull it out
!

'
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3. There is still a third way in which good part ii.

men may err in their efforts to do good. Only first
rFL\TIoN TO

this third error differs from the other two so far '

' evil]

as to form almost an antithesis to them. Beneath

both the mistakes already indicated, that of idle V '^

criticism upon faults, and that of self-righteous

attempts to correct them, there lies an excessive

proneness to see evil in others, and to condemn it. ' i

It is possible, however, to fail on the opposite Ver. 6.

extreme. One may see in other men too little

evil. There are in this world a number of un-

happy persons to whose insolent or Heshly minds

the most sacred things liave no sacredness, and

the most precious things no preciousness ; and

there are good souls who carry their charity so

far that they ignore the real character of such

profane or sensual persons, and refuse to treat

them as if they were as evil as they are. In-

stead of being too ready to call evil, evil, and to

deal with it accordingly, these weak but well-

meaning Christians act as if all men must be good \ \

enough at least to esteem and reverence what is U
good. Tliey blunder witli the best intentions : \ \

not through want of kindliness, but through de- 1/

feet of wisdom ; not from judging too severely, /

but from refusing to judge at all. Tlie robust

good sense which informed our perfect Master
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TATIT II.

FlllST

IlELATIOX TO
EVIL.

saw tliat it was necessary to recognise facts. Let

the fact be frankly faced, that there are men who,

in their relations to the kingdom of God and its

Cf . riiii. iii. 2 ; sacred blessings, are like the homeless, shameless
Ilcv. xxii. 15.

dogs of an eastern citv, or the foul and fierce

Lev. xi. 8. swine which it was forbidden to a Jew so much

as to herd. In their eyes the holiest things are

common. The sacred flesh of our christian table

1 Cor. xi. 29. they will eat without 'discerning the Lord's body.'

To their earthly taste, tlie costliest treasure of

Matt. xiii. 40. thc Spiritual life, though it were the ' Pearl of

great price/ is valueless compared to the swinish

delights of appetite. It is no breach of charity

to recognise the incapacity of such men for

heavenly truth. It is a breach alike of prudence

and of reverence not to recognise it. You gain

nothing by treating a dog as if it were not a dog

;

and you gain nothing by throwing away sacred

privileges on men who have shown that they

will only abuse them. The law of charity, it is

true, requires a generous treatment even of the

worst ; but charity itself must acknowledge that

what would be suitable and kindly behaviour to

one man, to another will be simply mischievous.

Give to swine what swine can appreciate—beans,

not pearls ; else the disappointed brute, when it

has trampled your offering in the mire, may turn

Pf. Tholuck
ill loc.
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with the rage of a boar ' and rend you.' If we part ii.

stultify our attempts to reform the vicious and first

brutal by plans which may look charitable, but '

evil.

are simply childish, winking at the darker facts

of human character, we have ourselves to thank

for it, should the indiscreet missionary find his

intentions misunderstood and his pains thrown

away. Nor is it only the truth and its preacher

that sufier; the sinner himself is made worse.

To bring bad men, by ill-judged methods, and at

ill-chosen times, into contact with the holy

lessons of our christian faith, so that the holy

is turned into contempt and the precious re-

jected with insolent profanity, is really to mis-

guide our fallen brethren into a deeper guilt, and

to translate their profligacy into sacrilege. It is

true that the gospel is to be preached to all men,

and that when fitly preached it is the power of Rom. i. 16.

God to the salvation of all ; but ' a wise man's

heart discerneth both time and judgment.' To Ectles. viii. c.

select the fit occasion and discover the wise

method ; to adapt truth to the evil state of the

hearer, and win for it a willing ear; to be

cautious without being timid, and faithful but

not indiscreet : this asks for a certain nice tact

or indefinable instinct which is given to few, a

wisdom into which there enter many elements,

2 M
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PART II. but of M'hicli one element surely is a spiritual

FIRST oift from tlie Father of lights.
EKLATION TO

EVIL.

Looking back now over these directions, to

sum up their result, we gather, although it is

from negatives, a pretty full conception of how

Christians ought to act towards the world's sin.

To recognise the evil that is in other men is not

forbidden ; but we are forbidden to sit in judg-

ment on it, as if we were simply our brother's

critics. The critical attitude in one sinful man

towards the sin of others shows that he forgets

his own. His judgment will probably be unfair;

it cannot fail to be unmerciful. The evil, there-

fore, which we find ourselves unable to mend, we

are not called upon to judge. But even our

efforts to mend evil must be limited, on the one

side, by such a modest and lowly charity as

springs from self-discipline, and on the other by

a wise and reverential caution. If we set our-

selves to make other men better without having

first bettered ourselves, we fall into hypocritical

meddling ; if without the prudence which grows

from knowledge of evil and reverence for truth,

we become intemperate zealots. For the failings

of the weak we need the tenderness of sym-

pathy ; for the vices of the profane, the tender-
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ncss of prudence. Though the one error, that of paut n,

ungenerous and meddlesome fault-finding, is very fiust

much more common than the second, hcing in- '

evil!

deed (as some one says) ' the sorest plague iu

social life
;

' it is worth remarking that both

faults are specially frequent in young or inex-

perienced disciples. The new convert, having

just discovered the evil of sin in himself, is

specially sensitive to remark it in others, and at

once applies to it his new and more exacting

standard of judgment. With a promptitude un-

tempered by disappointment, he is .forward to

censure older brethren, under the generous per-

suasion that faults need only to be known in

order to be corrected. With equal eagerness he

expects that the blessed gospel truths which wear

for him their first sanctity undimmed, must at

once command the homage of the worst of men.

Under all this there is much rawness of judgment

and ignorance of himself. By and by, when the

' dim perilous' fight with sin in his own heart

has taught the Christian, at the cost of falls and

tears, how hard it is to cast out one ' beam,' he

will grow more merciful to his brother, and speak

less harshly of his errors. Experience, too, in

attempting the recovery of the lawless and sen-

sual, is sure to beget a salutary caution, and a
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PABT II. more delicate recognition of the relations which

rir.sT the various parts of sacred truth bear to the
RELATION TO .

EVIL, various cliaracters oi men. Yet to the last the

ripest Christian and the best practised will find

it a task of extreme difficulty to handle holy

themes with awe while aiming at the conscience

of the profane, and will discover increasing cause

to wonder at the insensibility, as well as at the

depravity, of human nature.
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Ask, and it sliall he given you; seelc, and ye sJiall fnd;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for every one that

asketh, receiveth ; and he that secketh, Jindeth ; and to him

that knocketh, it shall he opened. Or what man is there of

you, whom, if his son ask hread, will he give him a stone ? Or

if he ask afsh, will he give him a serpent ? If ye then, heing

evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children, hoivmuch

more shall your Father Which is in heaven give good things

to them that ask Him ? Therefore all things whatsoever ye

ivould that men should do to you, do ye even so to them : for

this is the Law and the Prophets. Enter ye in at the strait

gate: for wide is the gate, and hroad is the way, that leadeth

to destruction, and many there he which go in thereat: because

strait is the gate, and narrow is the icay, ivhich leadeth unto

life, andfeiv there be that fnd it.—Matt. vii. 7-14.

Cf. Luke xi. 9-13, vi. 31, xiii. 23, 24,

550
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T is at this passage of our Lord's discourse pakt ii.

that it becomes most difficult to trace with second

confidence the thread of connection ; so difficult, '

^vil.

that some expositors have despaired of finding

any thread of connection at all.^ If the attempt

I am about to make have any success, its success

will best appear by its preserving unbroken

through these seemingly disjointed sentences the

clue of thought which we have hitherto been fol-

lowing.

In the first six verses of this chapter, we have Vers. 1-6.

found our Teacher defining the attitude which His

disciple ought to hold who desires to correct evil

in other men. The general result of that defini-

tion has been decidedly discouraging. It is a

vastly easier matter to censure evil than to cor-

rect it. The first condition of correcting the evil

of others is to have corrected it in one's self.

Even where the motives are quite sincere, it is the

most delicate of all offices. On the one side lies

a style of fault-finding which sins through defect

' As Meyer, for example.

551
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552 TJie Relations of the Kingdom.

PART II. of charity, and on the other such an ignoring

SECOND of faults as works mischief through defect of

wisdom. Our Lord's directions how to influence

the world for its good have resolved themselves

into nothing else but a string of warnings against

mistakes.

Under these circumstances, one sees that the

existence of evil in the world around him be-

comes for every christian disciple an influential

—perhaps the most influential—factor in his

own spiritual self-discipline. It is not simply

the Christian who is to act upon the evil world

:

the evil world will react powerfully upon the

Christian. He cannot escape it, either by fleeing

from its presence or by shutting his eyes to its

offensiveness. He must neither affect to treat

its wickedness as if it were not the thing it is,

nor presume to look down on those who do it

from some superior judgment-seat, as though he

had no share in it. The evil which is in his

brother is in himself as well ; and with that evil,

first in himself and then in his brother, he is

forced to deal, holding it for what it is, and

seeking as best he can to cast it out. Now, if

there is anything about the position of a disciple

in this life fitted to act upon him as a discipline,

driving him back upon a superhuman source of
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strengili, educating him in practical self-control, taht ii.

and steeling him to an exceptional earnestness second

of temper, it is this incessant contact with the '
evil.

mighty mass of secular evil and the inevitable

necessity of contending with it. It is not too
\

)l

\

much to say that Christ leaves His few and cf. Joim xvii

15-19.
scattered servants alone in the world with this

express design, that it should become an exercise

ground for training them, as nowhere else could

they be so well trained, in those arduous virtues

whicli are distinctively christi^n_—the humility

of dependence on God, the nobler retaliation

which gives good for evil, and the intense

spiritual resolution which dares to be singular

for the sake of God.

Here, then, have we not a key to the three

exhortations which immediately follow the three vcrs. 7-11.

warnings of last paragraph ? (1.) It is not in

others only, but in yourself, that the evil dwells

against which you are bound to war ; and the

self-discipline which casts out your own faults

is the sole condition of your being iit to cor-

rect a brother with the liumility of charity and

the discretion that comes by experience. The

slightest effort to do good is enough to teach a

man how helpless he is in such self-discipline.

Therefore you must fall back upon a help wliich
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pAnr 11. is not within yon, but above. Prayer, wliicli is the

SECOND voice of dependence nrged by need, is the secret of

EVIL. spiritual improvement. Instead of judging, there-

Vers. 7-11. fore, pray. Ask with importunity, and an urgency

which takes no denial, for the cleansing of your

own inward eye, for purity and lowliness, and

Cf. Luke xi. 13. wisdom : ask the Father's good gift of His Holy

Spirit for yourself first, and then for those

whose faults you seek to mend. (2.) Moreover,

the continual presence of evil men is a continual

provocation to the evil in your own heart. It

brings with it a temptation to retaliate in kind,

to measure back to others in their own vessel.

Be on your guard, therefore, and remember that

it is not men's treatment of you, but what your

Ver. 12. \ own sclf-lovc would desire their treatment to be,

which gives law to you. ' Be not overcome of

Eom. xii. 21. evil, but Overcome evil with good.' (3.) After

all, it is hard to be so unlike your fellow-men.

This evil world is so vast, so mighty, so omnipre-

sent, so overwhelming in its rush after godless

delights, that it will need a very resolute will

and a rigorous denial of self to withstand the

Vers. 13, 14. sympathy of numbers, and press from the broad,

easy, crowded road of sin into that narrow path

of holy obedience which God has fenced so

straitly on either hand.
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Whc'ther or not this be the hidden connection tart ii.

of thought betwixt these two sections, it may be si-.cond

KEIiATION TO
said that we have before us, in brief pithy words evil.

of exhortation, three leading rules for the conduct

of christian life as affected by the evil world.

Jesus has summed up the posture which becomes

His follower, according to a well-known scheme^

which distinguishes our duty as threefold : bear- ^

'

ing reference to God, to our neighbour, and to

ourselves. As St. Paul did after His example, so

he bids us, if we Avould ' deny ' the ' ungodliness

and worldly lusts ' in the midst of which our Tit. ii. 12.

path must lie, live godly, righteous, and sober

lives : godly, in the dependence of faith on the

gifts of the Father; righteous, after a ' golden rule'

of generous neighbourliness ; and sober, with a

strict avoidance of tlie lawless latitude wdiicli

other men permit themselves. But, through all

these words of exhortation, I catch an undertone

of earnestness, intense enough to be called severe,

as of One Who felt that to lead such a life in

such a world was no child's play for the

strongest, but asked of him who should succeed

in it, the strain of a mighty purpose, forged per-

chance in some heat of passion, but beaten into

tenacity through the exigencies and endurance

of a lifelong labour.
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TAr.T ir. I. Such earnest urgency certainly breathes

.SECOND through His call to prayer. The emphatic re-

evil! duplication of the injunction marks what stress

Vers. 7, 8. \\^Q Speaker laid upon it. So does the rising

scale of intensity in the words employed : ask

—

seek—knock. To ' seek ' is a more industrious

• and solicitous and animated kind of asking. We
ask for what we want ; we seek for that which

we have lost : and tliis sense of loss sharpens

at once our need and our desire. Again : to

' knock ' is a description of seeking at once most

helpless and most importunate ; since he who

seeks admission at his friend's door has nothing

else to do but go on knocking till he be answered.

The asker will study how best to state his plea

when once he gains a hearing, but may never care

to seek another opportunity. The seeker will

make, or watch for, opportunities of access to the

patron whose favourable ear he hopes to gain,

but, often baffled, may grow weary in his efforts.

The knocker must simply trust to the force of

patience and of repetition, sure that if he knock

loud enoue;h he shall be heard, and, if he con-

tinue to knock long enough, he must be attended

to. It would be impossible to teach with greater

emphasis the idea that prayer is a laborious and

enduring exercise of the human spirit, to which
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we need to be moved by a vivid, unresting, never- p^r.T n.

ending experience of our own need, find iu -which sKcoxn
KELATIUN TO

we ought to be sustained by a fixed certainty kvil.

that God will hear us in the end.

The subject of prayer fills a large place in the

recorded teaching of our blessed Lord ; and this

duty of unwearied perseverance in asking what

has been promised, but is not at once conceded,

stands out as the most characteristic of His

lessons. On at least two distinct and later

occasions, reported by St. Luke, Jesus repeated

the exhortation to continue praying until we

receive. On each occasion He enforced it by

an analogy, drawn once from the private and

once from the public relations of men. The

householder who is induced to rise from bed at Luke xi. 5-8.

an inconvenient hour of night, simply to be

rid of the disturbance caused by his neighbour's

persistent knocking, and the judge who takes up

the cause of a poor widow only when her ' con- Luke xviii-l-S

tinual coming ' has worried him into reluctant

compliance, are parallels which stand of course

in flagrant contrast to God's treatment of our

petitions, so far as the motives go which ulti-

mately lead to a favourable hearing ; but thoy

agree at least in this point, that it is perseverance

in asking which wins the day. Nay, this con-
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PART II. trast, which at first sight shocks us, betwixt the

SECOND disiuclination of a lazy neighbour to oblige, or of

evil! a corrupt magistrate to do justice where he is not

bribed to do it, and the infinite readiness of our

heavenly Father's love, is actually fitted, or per-

haps designed, to strengthen the argument for

importunity. For if, even on the low ground of

selfishness, perseverance prevails over the un-

willing, how much more certain is it to prevail

with Him Whose generosity needs no spur, but

waits only for a call to bless

!

The argument a fortiori, which in these later

parables is pushed to such an extreme as almost

to run some risk of misconception, appears also

in the text ; but here it appears under a different

connection, and in a form which effectually shuts

out misconception. Instead of building on those

infirmities of human nature, which allow of its

being pestered into compliance even when better

motives fail, our Lord builds here on tliat which

is the very best thing left in our ruined human

nature—the divine instinct of parenthood. The

tie of parent to child, with the sweet confiding

and obedient dependence which marks it on the

one side, and the generous capacity for self-devo-

tion which is its glory on the other, is our chief

earthly emblem for that most sacred and tender
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of all conceivable bonds, the bond which links part ii.

the Eternal Father above to the soul of His .seiond

KELATION TO
redeemed human creature. On this analogy our evil.

Lord's whole teaching, like His whole life, hung

suspended ; and throughout this Sermon it has ^f-
^ ^'

i^-
^^•

run in and out like a thread of silver, uniting

while it lights up the whole. But the appeal to

our emblematic human fatherhood, which under-

lies so many passages, and glances forth here and

there in momentary allusions, comes at this point

quite plainly to the surface. It is when we are

petitioners for the gifts of God that we take most

unmistakeably the attitudes of children, and may

most confidently expect Him to meet us with the

welcome of a parent. Sometimes men ask from

men, but commonly with more or less of that

reluctance which springs from the pride of

equality : children ask always from their parents,

and feel no shame. Sometimes men give to men,

but often from baser motives than generosity, or

in hope to receive as much, or with the secret

pride of having laid an equal under obligation

:

parents give always to their children, and, through

the purity of their love, feel no pride. In no

other relation which we know is so much asked

or given ; asked with such frank confidence, or

given with such ungi'udging readiness. It is, in
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PAKT II. fact, the badge of childhood and its privilege

—

srx'OND to ask and get ; the joy of parents and their

evilI honour—to be asked and give. Can we be the

children of God, and not use the privilege of our

peculiar position to ask Him for the things we

need ? Or shall we have leave to use our privilege

of asking, and yet find that He denies Himself

on His part the joy of giving ?

This ' example and shadow of heavenly things'

which is offered to our study in every well-

ordered family on earth is more than an analogy,

it is an argument; and it might conceivably

have been employed by our Lord to enforce His

urgent call in the previous sentence to impor-

tunity in prayer. For it surely belongs to the

fatherliness of God that He will not leave His

child to cry on for ever without an answer. Our

Lord's distinct assurance, therefore, given in words

which recapitulate His first promise in order to

individualize it, that ' every one ' who asks and

seeks and knocks shall in the end be listened to,

might very well have been made to rest on the

fact that He to -Whom we pray is no slothful

neighbour or unrighteous judge, but our own

Father. Only the cry of a child hardly needs to

be repeated in order to reach its parent's heart.

On the contrary, the infirmity of parenthood
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loans rather to indulgence than to refusal. So rAnm.

far from leaving the child to wail on unheeded in secokd

its hunger or pain, the weak heart of earthly '

j;vil.

fathers is only too easily moved by the impatient

or foolish clamour of childhood to grant requests

which arc no hoons, and give what were Letter

withheld. Accordingly, the parable is made to

yield a different lesson. It is not the certainty

that parents will attend at last to the plaintive

and repeated cry of little ones which is made to

testify of God ; for so much may well be taken

for granted. It is rather the wisdom of parents

in knowing what to give and what to withhold,

on which our thoughts are now fastened. Eeady

enough—and sometimes too ready—to give, the

father is still wise enough also to give on the

whole with discrimination. ' Ye know how to vei. ii.

give good gifts :
' that is the point of the lesson.

The round white stone mayhave some slight resem-

blance to a cake of bread ; and snakes as well as

fishes have cold and glistening scales.* But love k

is too careful to be deceived, and too kind to

deceive. It will neither give at haphazard and

by mistake what may prove useless or hurtful,

' On the occasion in Luke (xi. 12) a third example is added,

that of the egg and scorpion. Here the idea of a superficial

deceptive resenibhince must apparently be abandoned. See

Thomson, Land and Book (p. 240, London ed.).

2 N
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PART II. nor will it deliberately mock the hunger of its

SECOND child by offering apparent blessings for real ones.
KELVTION TO

EVIL. So far from that, it wiU not even humour the

mistaken longings of the child himself For if

the foolish infant, misled by appearances, should

cry for a stone instead of bread, or take the

glittering adder for a wholesome fish, even human

parental love is wise enough to deny the prayer

that asks amiss, and, reading behind such childish

words the child's true need, will refuse the evil

to bestow the good. Men are at their best bad

(according to the witness of this Man, Who, with

an involuntary consciousness of His own moral

isolation, holds Himself strangely aloof while He
addresses all other men as ' ye who are evil

')

;

and from the fatherliness of even the best of

bad men to the fatherliness of Him Wlio alone

Matt. xix. 17. is ' good ' is a long inference. But the worst

of fathers, as well as the best, are fathers still.

We credit even the most ignorant or negligent

of parents with sufficient love, not merely to

hearken when his child calls, but also to inter-

pret inarticulate cries, to anticipate unspoken

wants, to correct mistaken requests, to refuse

what is asked in folly, and generally to know how

to give gifts that are truly ' good.' Even in the

wreck of our race, where humanity, starved and
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savage, has become most thoroughly ' evil,' we part ir.

still look to see so mucli of this parental love and second
iieIjAti<jn to

wisdom shining in the darkest place; or, if we fail evil.

to lind it, our sense is shocked as by something Cf.isa.xlix. 15.

monstrous in nature. Can we measure, then,

the force of our Lord's ' How much more
'

' "Vcr. 11.

or estimate the contrast which so glorious an a

fortiori imj)lies betwixt this feeble spark of father-

hood which He has been at pains to spare, in

order that, amid the evil earth, it might still

glimmer forth some pale witness to Himself,, and

that fulness of unexhausted paternity, of infinite

tenderness led by imsearchable wisdom, which

dwells within the bosom of the Heavenly Father ?

Here, in these simple, homely, human words

of Jesus, we have surely all the philosophy of

prayer which christian hearts require. They are

the words of One Whose own history gave the

example which elucidates the precept. It was

a Son's life which He brought down to earth

from the unseen heaven : and the voice of His

human sonship to God was prayer. Prayers like

His are impossible to one who is not, like Him,

a cliild of God ; to any one who is, they are

simply unavoidable. Whatever He fult Himself

in want of. He asked ; for the simple reason that

His life as a Son had its root in the life of the
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PAET II. Father, was fed from the spiritual and temporal

SECOND supplies of the Father, and looked up to that

evil! Parent to do a parent's service. When He asked

Matt. xxvi. once and was not answered, He asked ao-ain, and
.W-44,andpar. °

John ii, 42. yet again
;
just because He was sure the Father,

being a father, must hear. A good son can

afford to wait a good father's time. Whatever

desire pressed upon His heart. He uttered in a

petition, even though through a child's infirmity

John xii. 27. the cry pressed out by anguish might be a mis-

taken one, asking what was less good than the

best ; for He could trust His Father with wisdom

enough to discern, and love enough to bestow,

only the best gifts. Therefore, to all such re-

quests as expressed the longing of mere earthly

infirmity—infirmity without sin—He added the

Matt. xxvi. 30, modest and dutiful ' nevertheless ' of a little

child. It is not given to children always to

know stones from bread, and no father would

prohibit or chide the frank utterance of whatever

his child desires ; but it is given to true children

to know that they are but children, and to ask

with deferential ' fear,' reckoning their petitions

to be only petitions, not demands. Such chil-

Hcb. V. 7; cf. dreu, like Jesus, will be heard in that they fear;
2 Cor. xii, 8, 9. -> ^^, -c -i i • i

and will get, it not what they ask, yet certainly

what they want. For all genuine intercourse be-
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twixt child and parent must have two sides :
paut ii.

-while it is on the child's side the freest and most second
.... . . 11- 1 -1 T RELATIOX TO

imlimited expression oi sucli thmgs as a child s evil,

heart can long for, or a child's judgment discern

to be good, it is on the parent's side also the

freest and most voluntary determination to give

only what a riper judgment knows to be best,

and all that a larger heart yearns to bestow.

The truth is, this filial spirit in prayer is impos-

sible unless the petitioner have the most ample

leave to say to his Father everything, wise or foolish,

which he desires to say ; to ask for everything,

good or not so good, which he desires to have.

The idea of arbitrary limitation from without

contradicts the filial relation. At the sa'me time,

the intelligence or modesty of the child himself,

his acquaintance with his Father's purposes, and

his own judgment of what is either possible or

desirable, will always determine the limitations

which he himself will impose upon his own

petitions. Requests which are possible to one

of the family may thus be impossible to another,

or needless to a third. He who has penetrated

furthest into the mind of the Father, ^^•ill of course

ask most nearly what the Father is prepared to

arant. But though such a wise son will offer his

petition with less hesitation than another, or with
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PART n. greater confidence that he will get the very thing

SECOND he asks for, yet he need not be one whit more
KELATION TO . , , , . .

EVIL. conndent than the most ignorant or blundering of

his brothers, that whatever is best for him will

be the answer of the Father. Eather, a child

may trust the Parent's wisdom most, precisely

where it can trust its own the least ; and be exer-

cising the noblest and most heroic faith, faith

which honours and pleases the Father best, when

it dares ask for nothing, but has this for its only

cry, mixed with tears and sobs: 'Not what I will,

but what Thou wilt.'

The 'good things' which Jesus declares His

Father ready to give ' to them that ask Him ' are

not to be narrowed down to any single department

of a Christian's life. They must be taken to

cover an area as wide and varied as the wants

which God's children have to tell to their Father.

In that passage of St. Luke's Gospel, however,

where Jesus repeats these sentences almost ver-

hatim upon a subsequent occasion. He substitutes

for these ' good things ' the one comprehensive

and magnificent gift of ' the Holy Spirit.' Within

the new kingdom of our Father, this personal

coming of the Third Person as the gift promised

by the Father and conferred through the Son,

covers all spiritual ' good things,' so as fully to
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satisfy every spiritual desire of the filial heart : paut ii.

since what we earthly sons of God are now taught second

to desire is summed up in this one thing, to be ' evil.

made like Him Who is the type of sonship and Rom. vUi. 29.

perfect image of our Father ; and this desire must

find its fulfilment, if the same Spirit Who inspired ibid. 9-15.

the sonship of Jesus, and wrought in Him the

image of God, be given to dwell also in us, and

work within us the same character. While

therefore temporal blessings are not excluded,

but included, the immediate design and emphasis

of the passage is to throw us back upon God as

petitioners for such spiritual gifts as belong to

character. To this also the connection leads.

This injunction to pray does not follow at once

upon the warning against amassing secular wealth, ch. vi. 19-31,

and the dissuasives from secular care. It follows

those verses in which the Lord has pointed out ch. vU. 1-6.

the duties of a disciple to the sin that is in the

world. The ' good things,' therefore, which imme-

diately and in the first instance He bids us ask

for, are such as these : spiritual skill to discern
'^

the evil and the good ; reverence enough not to

expose sacred things to contempt; a purged and

clear eye to correct men's sins with ; a large mea-

sure of charity ; the humility of self-knowledge,

and the tenderness which grows from self-amend-
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TART 11. ment. It may well be that Jesus means to cast

SECOND His eye Lack over a still larger tract of His forc-

EviL. goiiig discourse, and bids us beg God for such

' good things ' as a trustful, contented temper, a

heart set on heavenly treasures, a sincere regard

to God in secret, and that divine righteousness

which keeps the law in its spirit, and is all com-

pact of love itself./ The whole sum, indeed,

of that perfection to which our King has been

calling His followers throughout the legislative

sections of this inaugural Sermon is to be asked

as a gift from our Father in heaven ; for if we

could not ask it and receive it as a gift wrought

in us for Jesus' sake by His Holy Spirit, then

Jesus would be no King of Salvation, but only

a legislator more exacting than Moses, and His

gospel no tidings of gladness, but a yoke more

vuntolerable than the law. / Commonly, however,

it is the impact of his new-born zeal against the

rough edge of sin which first teaches the christian

convert his need of a divine strength. All things

seem possible to the enthusiasm of a young dis-

ciple, till he tries. But whenever a christian

man begins to take up in earnest the task of re-

forming the evil around him, and of doing it in

the right way, he is presently forced to his knees.

He who would touch other men's sins with gentle.
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wise, or lowly love, must first look well to his pakt ii.

personal sinfulness ; and tlie honest effort to have second

his own faults cast out and his heart made pure, evil.

Avill open up to him the breadth of Christ's

gospel law of holiness, and teach him how it

embraces every detail of life, penetrates our secret

motives, and summons us to a purity, truthfulness,

and charity which are to be perfect with the per- cf. v. 48.

fections of God. Actual contact with evil aftei

Christ's own manner, actual efforts to be good

enough to do any good in an evil earth, will

always drive home such a discouraging conviction

of helplessness ; and it is when His honest fol-

lower is in this baffled, resourceless mood, facing

sin as a fact which he can neither expel from his

own nor from other men's lives, that Jesus takes

him as it were by the hand, and with eyes

devoutly lifted to the Father, says to him, ' Let

us pray.'

I suppose the frequency or strength of a Chris-

tian's impulse to cry for spiritual help may thus

be taken as a safe gauge of the thoroughness with

which he has entered on the Lord's battle against

sin. Nor will any experienced combatant in this

moral war be at a loss to recognise the reason why

Christ's words take at this point a certain terse

sharpness as of a battlo-cry, or Avhy He is fain to
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PART ir. reiterate with growing urgency His call to prayer,

SECOND or why He asseverates His assurance some six

EVIL. times over that the help will surely come. For

this contest with sin, inside and outside of chris-

tian life, is a sore, tedious, baffling, wearing-out

sort of contest, in which one is so often beaten

that nothing save the sharpest need could prevail

upon one not to give over praying in despair.

But to give over praying means giving over fight-

ing ; and to give over fighting means giving over

Eccles. viii. 8. Christ. ' There is no discharge in this war,' any

more than in our war with death. The longer it

goes on, the hotter it waxes. Asking for the

Spirit of Help must grow into an anxious seeking

for Him ; and seeking without finding may give

place to a persistent day-after-day knocking with

the same knock at Heaven's gate for the aid which

delays to come. And still our need of our Father's

gifts goads us to beg again for them ; and still the

faint heart rouses itself once more at the urgent

iteration of its King: 'Every one that asketh,

receiveth ; and he that seeketh, findeth ; and to

him that knocketh, it shall be opened.'

'*" At last, oh at last, when this lifelong disci-

pline of need and longing and trust and patience

Cf. Jas. i. 2-5. and importunity has done its slow but perfect

work, and tempered the disciple into the temper
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desired of God, then the answer, which has been pakt ii.

comino- unperceived and in disguised shapes all secoxd
- n • ,1 i-^- KELATION TO

along, bursts in one day ot joy upon the petitioner. evil.

The full gift of the Father's Spirit, so long asked

for, is given ; the victory over sin, so long sought

for, is found of a sudden ; the gate of righteous-

ness, knocked at so perseveringly, opens to the

waiting feet : and another pure-hearted son of

God, bright with the image of his Father, and

made like unto the Christ, enters the radiant city

of the crowned and perfected !

II. Many who care little for other portions of Ver. 12.

our Lord's teaching are fond of quoting the pithy

portable rule about neighbourly conduct between

man and man which follows on His persuasive to

prayer. Unlike the peculiar doctrines of the

gospel, this appears to lie level to the moral per-

ceptions of even worldly-hearted persons; it affords

them a handy test by which to expose practical

inconsistencies in the religious ; and, as we are

all ready to select from Scripture those parts

which please us best, so you find this to be a

favourite text with people who hardly pretend to

be devout or spiritual, but flatter themselves that

they do better to stick to such homely week-day

duties as every one can understand. Hence this
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PAr.T 11. has come to be popularly looked upon as the very

SECOND key to the ethics of Christ, the most original and
UBLATION TO , , • ,• • p tt- i

EVIL. characteristic maxim oi His law : an exaggera-

tion which has naturally provoked equally unfair

efforts on the other side to depreciate both the

value and the originality of this so-called ' golden

rule.' The abruptness also of its introduction, its

apparent want of relation to the sentences which

here precede and follow it, and the fact that in

Cf. Lukevi.31. St. Luke's report it is introduced at a much

earlier passage of the Sermon, have cast some

doubts upon the place which really belongs to it

in Jesus' exposition of His Kingdom,

First, then, as to its connection with the fore-

going. A sentence introduced with the word

* therefore ' naturally points us to the immediately

preceding passage for its ground. The imme-

diately preceding passage has enforced with all

possible urgency the duty of believing and per-

severing prayer, on the ground that God, as our

heavenly Father, will certainly bestow every

* good gift ' which His children need. It seems I

an obvious enough inference, that because God is

ever ready to hear and help ns when we call,

' therefore ' the most difficult duties of unselfish

brother-love to men become possible for us. This

rule of doing to others as we should like them to
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do to us, is evidently meant to be a convenient r.vr.T ii.

short-hand expression for all the relative duties .skcoxd
^ KELATION TO

of society. So much is plain from the words : evil.

* This is the law and the prophets.' It is a sum-

mary, therefore, of whatever our Lord has taught

throughout this whole discourse respecting that

righteousness of perfect love betwixt man and

man, which exceeds the righteousness of Hebrew

scribe or Pharisee. Possibly even the form of

this phrase, ' the law and the prophets,' may allude Sec v. 17.

to the similar language with which He had begun

His exposition of christian righteousness, near the

outset of His discourse. But we do not need on

that account to stretch the reference of His ' there- As iMcyor.r.*?.

does, ill, loc.

fore' so far bade. The whole of this lofty

righteousness to which Jesus has been binding

His disciples, with its spirit of love and its god-

like perfectness of motive, becomes what it never

was before, a possible, attainable thing, even for

' evil ' men, so soon as we firmly grasp the power Vcr. 11.

of persevering petition, or the hold which Clnist,

tlie Reconciler of His brethren, gives to us as

God's children over our great Parent's heart. He
who knows the Father as this Son has now dis-

covered Him, and has leave to ask confidently for

every good and needful gift, need not despair of

keeping even this law. For it is thus that ' the
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PART 11. righteousness of the law ' comes to he ' fulfilled

SECOND in us who walk no longer after the flesh, but
RELATION TO ,, . . ,

EVIL. alter that Holy ' Spirit Whom the Father gives

Cf. Rom. via. 4, ^^ jj^g recovered children. In vain, therefore,

shall any still unreconciled and unregenerate

reader of this divine discourse wrench this 'golden

rule' of neighbourliness out of its vital connection

with the new relation in which Christ sets men

to God, and with the inner life of prayer, and with

the gift of the Holy Ghost. In vain shall it be

cited as a dislocated moral maxim, such as might

have dropped from a Hebrew or a Pagan teacher:

for then, cut off from the spirit of christian life

and the childlike fellowship of the redeemed with

their Father, its strength goes from it ; it becomes

Cf. Juds. xvi. weak like any other lovely but dead word of

the moralists, a word to be admired but never

practised.

So also of the originality of this ' golden rule.'

Expressed in a negative form: 'Do not to another

what you dislike when done to yourself,' it is far

from original. We find it in the Jewish Apo-

crypha; we find it among the sayings of the

Eabbis ; we find it, as Gibbon reminds us with a

sneer, in a Greek moralist ' four hundred years

before the publication of the gospel.' ^ It is true

* See Tobit iv. 16 : 'Do that to no man wliicli thou hatcst*

17.
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that this negative form of the rule falls immensely part ii.

beneath the positive ; since it is, of course, a vastly second

higher effort of charity to do to our neighbour '

evil.'

every possible act of kindness, than simply to

abstain from any express act of injury. But

though this positive reading of the maxim by our

Lord is (so far as I know) original in its form,

yet it is, after all, nothing else but a new way of

putting the very old command in which the

Mosaic law had summed up its second table :

' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.' If Lev. xix. 18.

See La2fs of
I put my neighbour and myself on the same the Knujdom,

p. 112.

level of affection—God only being raised above

it—then I shall not wish more good to myself

than I wish to him ; that is to say, I shall not

expect him to do for me any kindness which I

am not eciually prepared to do for him in liko

circumstances. This is just our 'golden rule.'

The fact is, Jesus never claimed originality for

any part of His moral teaching, but was always

at pains to indicate how, substantially, it all lay

in fjrcmio within the envelope of the older

economy, and needed only to be unfolded in the

spirit of it in order to blossom into the full and

(cf. Ecclus. xxxi. 15) ; cited as a saying of Rabbi Hillcl by

tlie TalnuiJ, as Wetstciu and other commentators note. Tho

Greek luuallel from Lsocratcs is i^uoted by Gibbon in Decline

and Fall (cli. 54, note 36).
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PART II. )l perfect loveliness of New Testament ethics. What

SECOND was absolutely original in the gospel and is to

'

oiviu t^^is ^^^y nnrivallecl, is, that it professes to set

sinful men into such a new relation to God, that

they can draw down from Him by devout acts of

desire a divine influence potent enough to fulfil

within them that ethical and spiritual ideal of

human duty, which all ancient codes more or less

recognised, but utterly failed to realize. The

morals of Christianity are the least novel or

characteristic portion of its teaching : yet we

cannot say they are its least important. You do

not speak of degrees of importance among the

parts of a tree. The root exists for the sake of

the flower and seed ; but flower and seed do

not come without the root. The doctrines of

the christian gospel are that root out of which

christian sfraces bloom and christian fruits are

scattered over the waste lands ; but it is no

less thankless than foolish work to cut the tree

asunder.

What, then, in the last place, is the design

with which, at the present stage of His discoiu'se,

Jesus has introduced this resum4 of brotherly

love ? Only, as I think, for a handy defence

against that unbrotherly style of retaliation into

which contact with the world's evil is so apt to
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betray Ilis disciples. It is the Christian in his part n.

inevitable contest with an enveloping society .second

of unchristian and wicked men, whom throughout '

evil!

this section our Saviour appears to have in view.

His words take the form of plain practical hints,

how he who would overcome evil, instead of being

overcome by it, must behave himself. The funda-

mental rule is to live by prayer : to fall back on Vers. 7-11.

divine help : to keep open that secret avenue of

access to the unseen Father, which is like the

communication of a general, hardly beset, with

his source of supplies. But just because the

disciple has such stores of supernatural aid within

reach, is it practicable for him to retaliate upon

the world's evil, not with evil, but with good. If

the Christian suffer his behaviour towards bad

men to become a reflection of their behaviour

towards him—if he does to others what they do

to him—he forfeits his superior and exceptional

character as a child of God. So far from assimi-

lating the world to himself, he will grow assimi-

lated to it. This is always a near and pres.sing

danger. For when the world uses a Christian

ill, all the evil within his heart will rise up as at

a bugle-note of defiance, and claim to be allowed

to pay men back in their own coin. There is even

a sophistical look of even-handeduess about tliis

2o
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PART II. which pleads pLiiisibly. ' Why should I not do

SECOND to others what they do to me V Simply for this

EVIL. reason, that you are—what they are not—a child

of the Father in heaven. You are bound, there-

fore, to act, not like evil men, but like the good

God, making His example, and not theirs, your

model. Moreover, you are able to practise this

divine species of retribution, however much it

may go against nature, because it is not you only

Cf. Matt. X. 20. who act, but the Spirit of your Father Who
acteth in you. It is not, then, what men give

us which is to measure our return to them, but

what they ought to give ; not what they have

done, but what we instinctively wish they had

done. The sentence contains, not an ethical

principle, but a popular rule. Such measuring of

one's duty by one's self-love is like a pocket-

standard, always at hand and prompt of applica-

tion ; of special utility, therefore, in those sudden

emergencies which are constantly occurring, in

which a child of God is called to act swiftly and

alone amid the press of this world's selfish

)/ society. It is very difficult to be always imlike

other men ; to meet barefaced injury with divine

returns ; to get the world's treatment of us

measured out of one dish, and give it back out of

a quite different one. It needs prayer in the
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closet, indeed, first of all; but it also needs iu pakth.

the market - place some serviceable memorable second
I'KLATION TO

rule, adjusted to the golden standard oi heaven, evil.

yet of ready application in the affairs of earth.

Such a rule is this : Do as you would be done by.

III. Neither the gracious assurance of divine Vers. 13, 14.

aid to be had for earnest asking, nor this most

serviceable of practical guides to right action, can

make the christian life an easy one. No disciple,

indeed, has occasion for despair, with God at

hand to be importuned ; but as little can he

afford, in a world like this, to he indolent or self-

indulgent. Divine grace is promised to the

prayerful, not to supersede the call for personal

effort or painful self-denial, but, on the contrary,

to brace the soul for that stern and resolute

pursuit of singular holiness, without which the

gates of the Kingdom may be set ever so open to

aU comers, yet set open to us in vain. Nor is

that intercourse with the world which provokes

a Christian to weigU his conduct in the world's

own measure, instead of returning good for its

evil, to be an intercourse without limits. The

world's way and his way are different. Christ

was no ascetic, as John was : still there is, after

all, a certain christian discipline which is of
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PART Ti. kin to asceticism. Some self-imposed singularity,

SECOND an avoidance of tlie ways of tlie pleasure-loving

EVIL. crowd, and a soldier-like choice of labour and

hardship ; these things have their place in the

christian ideal, and must be elected by him who

would win his way upward to the christian heaven.

Were we invited to be holy amid a society of

holy ones, where every surrounding influence told

in favour of goodness, and the sympathy of our

comrades came to the aid of our OM'n faltering

virtue, the task of christian service would still be

a self-displeasing task, painful to nature, and in-

volving violence to tastes and passions which are

hard to be subdued. So those devotees have

found, who in evil times have striven to create

for themselves a better world within the world,

a safer and more guarded society, where, under

less arduous conditions, the individual Christian

might prosecute this needful labour of self-morti-

fication, and, hand in hand with a like-minded

few, might climb the steeps of purity and devo-

tion. But such a resource, whatever be its value,

Jolin xvii. 15. is not open to us. It is in the midst of tliis

world's society, not out of it, that we must learn

to be unworldly ; and the difficulty of prosecut-

ing inwardly and secretly a course of exceptional

self-discipline, while outwardly forming part of
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the vast, gay, various, fascinating, entangling takt it.

scene which we call ' the world,' is a difficulty second

which it is hardly possible to overstate. To mark '

' ^vil!

out for one's self an uphill path of effort when the FuciUs dcscm-
. . - . , sus Averni.

descent to Avernus is so easy ; to keep straight

on with stedfast purpose, though byways of

delight allure on either hand ; to walk with wary

foot the narrow ledge of duty, where one false

step may prove a fatal one ; to dare to go alone,

God only for unseen Approver, nor heed the

mockery of the crowd who flout and pity us

:

this is that course of life, wholesome in its

severity, and rough with self-elected pains, to

which the solemn voice of our King has called

His followers.

I suppose this figuring of man's life as a path

wherein we go is as old as the life of man. The

aged Jacob described his ' few and evil ' years to Gen. xlvii. 9,

Pharaoh Jis a ' pilgrimage ;' and the confession of

thoughtful men from the beginning has been, that

here on the earth they were only travellers in a Cf. Heb. xl
, , . , , 1:5-16 ; c. 1

strange land, passing on to an unknown home cinon. xxbc.

15
beyond. Nor is the choice of patlis a less

familiar image in all literature for the momentous

moral decision which faces every comer into life.

The ' strange woman ' of the Proverbs, in whose See rrov.

paths of flattery and death ' many strong men "

^" ^
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PABT II. have been slain/ with the contrasted figure of

SECOND Wisdom, whose voice in the ' places of the paths
'

Evij* finds few to hearken as she calls men all day long

to ' keep her ways,' that conduct to life and health

:

this inspired parable of the Hebrews has its close

counterpart in the classical legend of young Her-

cules, solicited at the outset of life by seductive

pleasure on the one hand, and on the other by wise

and noble self-control. It is an old, old moral.

Still before the tender feet of each new generation,

as it stands in the pride of an untried freedom at

the parting of the ways, there stretch these two

divergent paths,—tlie pleasant flowery road the

unseen end of which is destruction, and that

unpromising mountain-path whose roughness and

narrowness conduct the resolute wayfarer to life.

Still by the youth's side there stand two rival

So-called pcrsuaders, such as Leonardo has fixed for us

Vanity An i\iQ 01^ l^is teaching canvas : Venus and Minerva

;

Sckrra" L'Allcgro and II Penseroso : the loose patron of

Kome""'
** pleasure, with languishing eye, and voice of pro-

mise sweet to the credulous ear of youth ; and on

the other side, unadorned grave wisdom, draped

in sober grey, whose words speak only to the

ear of faith, call only to a manhood of hardness,

and keep their promises for the far-off to come.

A closer parallel than any of these, and, I
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tliink, tho closest to be found to tlie form of our rArr ir.

Lord's parable, is that exquisite passage in the seconp

Second Book of Esdras, in which the inheritance ' evil.

prepared for God's chosen is set forth as a city ^^c 2 Esdras
*• -^ vu. C--J.
' set upon a broad field,' and ' full of all good

things ;' but it has only a single entrance, and

that a strait one, the ' one only ' access to which

is by a path so narrow, ' that there could but one

man go there at once,' and running along a

l^erilous passage with ' fire on the right hand, and

on the left a deep water.' The moral of the

passage is, that if God's Israel, for whom so much

has been done, will not be at pains to suffer now
' the strait commandment ' of God in ' hope of

wide things ' to come, ' they can never receive

what is laid up for them.' The resemblance of

this allegory and its moral to our Lord's must

strike every reader ; the main difference being

that, in our Lord's, the broad path, which is the

converse of the narrow one trodden l)y few, is

made equally distinct, and the contrast thereby

brought out in fuller relief and with unmatched

impressiveness. On the other hand, it is not so

clear whether our Lord desires us to think of the

gate as standing at the beginning or at the end

of the way. In the one case, two roads of life

will be viewed as leadinn us all towards one or
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PART II. other of two entrances, whose folding-doors admit

sEcoxD the waj'farer either to the dark metropolis of
RELATIOX TO ., , . • r> i

EVIL. evil, the pnson-city oi destruction, or to that

capital seat of blessedness and honour, the celes-

tial city of God. This reading corresponds with

the Esdras parallel, and with many familiar repre-

sentations in Holy Scripture. But our Lord's

repeated mention of the gate hefore the way seems

almost to shut us up^ to a different form of the

figure. We may think, if we will, of human

travellers as starting together from one enclosed

place with a double outlet. The great gate

stands always open, choked with a throng who

press through its inviting portals to find outside

a spacious avenue, bordered with delights, having

devious tracks traversing it, and broadening at

cjjix^j'f, lit. intervals into still ampler spaces that allure to

repose. Somewhere in the wall there is a small

unpromising wicket, which affords an alternative

egress ; but there are few who notice it, or care

to seek for it, or will wait and knock at its shut

door ; and those who do find outside only a

very narrow and rugged^ hill track, which pre-

* With Bcngel, Lange, Mej'er, and some others, though not

the majority of expositors.

^The ^Yord 'narrow' {ri^Xif/.f/Ava) applied to the 'way ' (v. 14)

is taken by some to mean ' rough. ' Literally, it means ' close-

pressed.
'
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sently leads them up from the soft valley into a fakt n,

mountain region where the hardiest must wallc sEcoNn

with circumspection, for tlie cliffs press them on '

evil.

the right and the chasm yawns upon the left ; a

region lonely and full of perils, pierced by a palli

arduous to climb and painful to tread. Only that

pleasant frequented road has ' destruction ' for its

termination ; it is this mountain track which

conducts us up to ' life ' and God.

So Jesus left His figure : a figure too plain to

need interpretation. So, with a terrible sadness

which wastes no words. He warns us from the

way of death, and urges us to seek with an

urgency winged by fear His own blood-sprinkled

path. The earnestness of One Who died as well

as spoke for our salvation burns through these

sentences. No one who has followed this Preacher

of the Kingdom through the previous paragraphs

of this Sermon, with a soul braced in good earnest

to do all His bidding, wall feel at all surprised to

liear Him term the path of new evangelical

obedience a ' strait ' path. So straitly is it fenced

to right and left by prescriptions too exacting for

human virtue, so rough is it with flinty duties

reluctantly undertaken by any seltish or easy

lieart, tliat, after we have weighed well the

privileges of God's christian children, and the
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PAKT II. large promises made to prayer, and the splendid

SECOND rewards laid np in the hereafter, we have still

EVIL. need to gird ourselves with patient resolution, as

men do for a long and solitary and discouraging

march. Only we have no option, if we would

have life. Divine eyes looked abroad across the

manifold lines of human action and into the

tangled characters and aims of this world's society,

before He thus sharply sundered all the motley

throngs who pass along such diverse paths through

life into two—and no more than two—classes.

Divine eyes had pierced to the radical secret of

character, found the key to man's fate, and fore-

Cf. V. 2iff. seen the ultimate judgment which is to sort us

all in the end according to our works, before He
could thus confidently pronounce upon the issues

of such ambiguous lives as men lead here below.

Jesus certainly does not speak in this place after

a human fashion. To us, the paths of men seem

endless in their moral diversity : who feels

himself fit to part his brothers betwixt heaven

and hell ? To Jesus, the roads we go and the

ends we reach have a divine simplicity : they

are but two ; and He enunciates them with

a divine certainty : destruction or life. No

option is left us, therefore. To flinch from

the road of christian obedience, because of its
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narrow limits and severe demands upon us, is to vawt ii.

perish. second
KELATIOX rO

It is true that this difficulty of christian ser- evil.

vice is precisely that which deters the mass of

men from entering upon it. Tlie world has a

deal to offer to him who will go after it. Its

fields are green, its paths are soft, its flowers are

fair, its fruits are sweet. It fills the air with

song, it beats the earth with dancing feet, it

knows to while the tedious hours away with dalli-

ance and laughter. It will make work that must

be done as light as it can be made, and fill up

intervals of leisure with pleasures which banish

thought. Or should the graver cares of study or

ambition be your preference, you may choose

your own path—so long as it is your own. For,

amid the endless varieties to be found in life's

broad road, there is but this single mark by which

to recognise all travellers : they take the path

which seems right in their own eyes. And the

ropulsiveness of christian living is accordingly

to be sought just here, in its requiring us to

deny our likings that we may go the way,

and hear the voice, and do the bidding, of

Another, in our own despite. Is it strange if

comparatively few go out of their path to seek

for, and with pains and self-denial press tlieir
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PART II. steps into, so confined a way through a gate of

SECOND straitness ?

EVIL. But then, on the other hand, this very unpo-

pularity of christian life increases its difficulty.

To deny one's own likings in order to serve Christ

is not easy at the best : it is doubly hard when

to do it you must incur the pain of being singular.

On another occasion, when Jesus was asked, in a

spirit of idle curiosity, whether there are few that

be saved, He gave, in place of a direct reply, only

this same exhortation to be in earnest about one's

personal salvation ; He sharpened His words to a

Luke xiii. 23, Still keener edge :
' Agonize to go in at the strait

21 Greek
' gate ;' and He enforced His admonition by the

warning that, of those who do seek to enter, ' many

shall not be able.' Even from that passage one

might gather that our Lord did not anticipate that

the number of His genuine and loyal followers

should ever preponderate in the world. In this

passage He surely says so expressly. To Him,

those Avho were to receive the Kingdom were ever

Lukexii. 32. a 'little flock ;' and the history of Christendom

has been a running illustration of His words.

Even when the deepest and on the whole strongest

currents determining the great movements of

secular history have obeyed a christian impulse,

—

as, for example, when the Roman Empire turned
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from Paganism to Christianity, or when the six- part ii.

teenth ceutuiy Eeforniation detenniued in the second
IIEL.VTIUN TO

seventeentii the wars and alliances oi Lurope,— jivii..

those individuals who genuinely sought to obey

the laws of Jesus have never been in a majority.

The world of society is still, in spite of all, a

broad road, where a thousand preferences lead

men after a thousand interests, and you may

humour any whim or chase any phantom delight

you please, but where those are few and far be-

tween who thoroughly subordinate everything else

to the one end of obeying, copying, and pleasing

as their King and Leader, the Lord Jesus Christ,

Those who do, find their christian career made

immensely more difiicult by such singularity.

The mass of one's neighbours is h\ige enough to

generate a public opinion against which it is hard

to contend. Among the crowds who affect no

christian isolation or peculiarity, there are so

many whom on other grounds one must love and

venerate, that it is hard always to feel sure that

one is right and they all wrong. So much

which is innocuous, desirable, and excellent is

mixed up, through this disastrous condition of

society at large, with the mighty current sweep-

ing downwards away from Christ, and must be

abandoned along with it, that one resents the
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PAr.T 11. sacrifice as if the world liacl robbed as of a part

SECOND of our patrimony. When the good cannot be
KELATION TO

EVIL. disentangled from the evil, both have to be

thrown away together; and perforce to throw

away a good thing is bitter loss. To sensitive

natures with a broad humanity, there is even, at

the root of all this, a fixed pain in being pro-

foundly out of harmony with the bulk of their

fellow-men, Not mainly through dread of being

ridiculed. That is possibly a ruder trouble,

though it certainly besets fine natures. At any

rate, the isolation of the true Christian is in our

age more an inward than an outward isolation.

Usually it involves no avoidance of common life,

save of such doubtful or disreputable scenes as

any man may avoid without being singular.

There is nothing to hinder any one from living

the severest life of christian self-discipline and

restraint, or devoting one's self under the noblest

motives to christian service, without abandoning

society, or even continuing to attract exceptional

remark. For the secret aim of life may be en-

tirely controlled by Christ's law under a strict

observance of His restraints, while the outer life

is not obtrusively changed. But, with all this,

many tender souls will be painfully aware that

they have in all grave affairs parted company
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from their neighbours and acquointances. Having part n.

put their life docilely into the hand of Christ, He skcond

111 P 1 • 1 1 . 1 • RELATION TO
seems to lead them up out ot their old sympathies evil.

with common life, into a lonely place whose

keener air others do not breathe, and the hard-

ships of which hardly a soul knows but them-

selves,—a height to which the din of earthly

interests appears to rise faint and far off like the

hum of a remoter land.

After all, it is, in the heart and secret history

of it, a singular march to the golden city for each

separate pilgrim. Spiritual discipline in the

secret following of Christ is (as that Book of

Esdras describes it) a pathway where two cannot

walk quite abreast. Alone, each of us must seek

that small wicket-door which stands at the head

of the way, and by a solitary repentance set out

for heaven. Alone, too, each one must deal with

the exceptional defects and faults of his own

character—must train himself by solitary self-ex-

amination, prayer, and denial. The eye of each

must be on the One Forerunner Whose shining

prints attest to the heedful looker that our feet

are keeping the narrow path ; and when wo

wander or grow faint, it is by a cry wdiich only

His ear catches that we have to summon to our

aid the unseen Hand of His help. Who knows,
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SEfUXD
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EVIL.

save Him, our falls and risings, our stumbles and

toils ? Who, save Him, shall see when alone the

"weary pilgrim reaches home at last and enters

in, not, as at the first, by the strait wicket of a

humbling penitence, but at the mighty golden

SceTs. xxiv. gates of Jeliovali's Temple—those 'everlasting

doors ' through wdiich the clean of hand and

pure of heart shall pass, to stand for ever beside

the King of Glory within His holy place ?



OF DETECTINa FALSE TEACHERS
IN THE KINGDOM.

2 ?



Beware of false prophets, wMch come to you in sheep''s

clothing, but imcardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall

Tcnow them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns,

or fgs of thistles f Even so every good tree bringeth forth

good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt

tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not

forth good fruit is hewn doivn, and cast into the fire. Where-

fore by their fridts ye shall know them.—Matt. Vll. 1 5-20.

Cf. Luke vi. 43-45.
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OP DETECTING FALSE TEACHERS
IN THE KINGDOM.

THE way to life, being narrow, is ill to find, part ii.

It is therefore found by few ; and he who

would walk in it must make up his mind to

walk alone against a mighty crowd that presses

the other way. To follow Christ means to with-

stand the world's example. But this is not all.

There are never wanting would-be guides, who

volunteer to show to seeking souls the path

of life ; smooth-tongued teachers, who beset the

steps of the credulous pilgrim, and, under pro-

fessions of unusual interest in his salvation,

counsel him to select a less arduous road to

heaven. A new peril thus attends the christian

disciple. To that danger which arises from the

existence of God's little kingdom within this

vast and evil world of the ungodly, there comes

another danger from the existence of evil and

worldly elements within God's kingdom itself.

This danger, too, is all the greater, because such

evil as creeps into the fold of Christ to mislead

695
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PART II. His followers, must disguise itself. Out in the

THIRD open world you see the crowds who plod or
KELATION TO

gambol down to death, making no concealment

of their sin. But when evil enters the enclosed

and guarded kingdom of Christ's saints, it must

wear a specious cloak of goodness and speak the

language of the kingdom. Only under pretence

of conducting men to eternal life, can such de-

ceivers betray them to eternal death.

The transition which our Lord here makes

from the last to the present paragraph, is accord-

ingly one of contrast. From the relations of

His christian society to the world of open evil

outside of it, He passes to its relations to such

evil as may lurk inside of it.^ Now it is ex-

ceedingly significant that our Lord represents

the evil which was sure to penetrate within His

Church, and which has so largely succeeded in

secularizing it, as commencing from false teachers.

At the outset, His followers may be assumed to

be all of them men who are sincere in seeking

a way to celestial life. Who would attach him-

self to this lowly and rejected Master for any

other reason ? But when the conditions which

^ The Church in tlie evil world is like ' sheep in the midst ot

wolves ' (Matt. x. 16) ; conversely, the world within the Church

is like wolves among the sheep (vii. 15). On the use of this

emblem, of. Ecclus. xiii. 17.
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He lays down are discovered to be so stringent, taut it.

and the path He leads in so strait and steep, tihud

it presently begins to be said, or imagined, '

kvu.

that life may be had on easier terms. The

original gospel of the King undergoes some

modification. Surreptitiously, corruption of doc-

trine enters. Teachers who profess to teach still

in the name of Jesus, point men to a path which

looks deceptively like the narrow way, and appears

to conduct to a similar issue ; only it is not so

narrow, after all, as the narrow way itself, and

in the end its issues are not really different from

those of the broad road that leads to death.

Now, it is plain that corruption of doctrine which

begins thus, must end in corruption of morals.

The very motif to such false teaching is a desire

to broaden somewhat the excessive straitness

of the gospel path to life, to relax a little the

ethical severity of Christ's kingdom ; and how-

ever such a motif may in the first instance

conceal itself, it cannot fail in the long run to

work its natural fruit in a lower standard of

christian behaviour, and some concession to the

evil world. False teaching of Christianity, there-

fore, ends in making false Christians : a process Cf. vcr. 15

quite faithfully reflected in this closing portion

of our Lord's sermon. From a warning against
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PART IT. pseudo-prophets, the Preacher advances by an

THIRD almost insensible transition to the doom of pro-
KELATION TO „ , i • • •.

EVIL. lessors who work iniquity.

For the same reason, it lies deep in the nature

of the case that the ultimate test of all teaching

which calls itself christian can only be its moral

tendency and results. Such a test was of especial

value in the first age of Christianity, before the

formation and acceptance of the New Testament

canon had furnished the Church with an un-

changing literary standard of truth. Even amid

the confused and contradictory deductions which

have in later Christendom been drawn from the

words of Scripture, this practical criterion remains

as an invaluable check upon our mistakes of

interpretation. Its ground lies here: 'The Son

1 John iii. 8. of God was manifested, that He might destroy

the works of the devil.' His gospel has for its

practical end to deliver men from sin, and repro-

Gai. i. 4, c. duce within them the likeness of their Father
Rom. viii. 29. . -r, c ^^ - 1m heaven. It lollows, tJiat whatever does not

really contribute towards this moral process, or,

at least, whatever is found practically to tell in

an opposite direction, can be no portion of

genuine gospel teaching. It would have been

well if theologians had always kept more steadily

before their view that it is this ethical design
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to lead men in tlie way of holiness which con- part ii.

stitutes the very raison d'etre of the christian third

system, and that no branch of christian doctrine aviu

may decline to be tried by its manifest results

on human Ufe.

What I have now said, however, though it is

a fair deduction from His words, is not the same

thing as our Lord says in the text. To judge of

doctrines by their ultimate ethical results upon

society is one thing ; to judge of them by the

personal conduct of those who preach them is

quite another. It has sometimes happened in

the history of heresies, that a serious and in the

end disastrous aberration from sound doctrine

was broached for the first time by a man of

unimpeachable sincerity and christian pureness

of living. It is not to teachers of this class

that Jesus points, at least in terms : though here

also the principle of judgment on which He pro-

ceeds admits of a valid, though less immediate,

application ; an application not to the original

teacher, but to the system taught. The class of

false teachers which Jesus evidently had in His

eye^ embraced such as were either intentional

' Cf. the use of o'lnns in ver. 15 = ' teachers of such a sort as

come in sheep's clothing,' etc.
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PART 11. deceivers, misguiding the Churcli through evil

TjiiiiD will, and stealing into her communion under

EVIL. f^lse colours, with a fixed purpose to delude the

unwary ; or (which is more probable) men who

taught a false gospel, because, in their own

spiritual darkness of heart, they had never them-

selves repented unto life, nor ever found for their

own salvation that true way of peace which they

professed to indicate to others. In both cases,

unquestionably, false doctrine will be a direct pro-

duct of an unrenewed and, at its core, evil heart.

Grant only sufficient time for the full develop-

ment of character, and the radically unchristian

spirit of teacliers of this stamp may be expected

to display itself in flagrantly unchristian lives.

Now, that the Preacher spoke so personally,

and restricted the application of His moral test

to the character of individual teachers, came in

part from the concrete manner which M^as cha-

racteristic of Him. Jesus left it to the subse-

quent reflection of His Church to think out

those principles which always underlay His

utterances, and to apjoly them afresh to new

occasions as the need arose. For Himself, He

usually threw His lessons into some popular

form, bearing immediately upon the case before

Him, and easily intelligible by His first hearers.
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Here, for instance, when He spoke of false pro- taht it.

pliets who, underneath a sheep's skin, concealed THum
, T . . p !,> TT- T • 1 T KEL.VTIOX TO
the disposition oi a won. His Jewish audience evil.

could be at no loss to understand the kind of

teachers He meant. They were only too familiar

with religious rulers of tlieir own nation and

expositors of their own Scriptures, whose sanc-

timonious exterior concealed the vices of a

hypocrite ; who, as Jesus on a later occasion

described them at Jerusalem, in words which

recall the vigorous denunciations of Ezekiel, were

no true shepherds, but 'thieves and robbers ' John x. iio;

who had climbed into God's fold, that, under

pretence of herding, they might ravage and

plunder it. Of such false and wicked teachers

among the Pharisees of His own day, Jesus was

not now speaking, it is true ;^ but He was spealc-

ing of false and wicked teachers very similar

to them in character and mode of operation, Avho

should within a very short time find their way

into His own infant kingdom. His words are

certainly prophetic ; but they descril^e a state of

matters in the New Testament Church very like

^ Neither can He be taken as alluding here to false prctenilcrs

to Messiahship, whose appearance before the fall of Jonisalem

is predicted in Matt. xxiv. 24. But the reference (see xxiv. 11)

carlii-r in the same discourse may be to the heretics of the early

Church, as in the text before us.
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PART II. what His hearers had before their eyes in the

THIRD Old Testament commonwealth ; and the state of
KELATIOK TO • • m /.

EVIL. matters which He so vividly forecast came to

pass at no distant date. The early history of

Christianity furnishes a full justification of the

form into which our Lord threw His warning.

Those very men to wliom IIo mainly addressed

this sermon—the new-made apostles—were not

yet in their graves before such an irruption of

evil doctrine as is here foretold, alarmed the

leaders of the Church in every part of Chris-

tendom. Again and again the language of

the apostolic letters reflects these forewarning

Acts XX. 29, 30; words of the Founder. When St. Paul, indeed,

see wieseier, spcaldug at Milctus in the spring of 5 8, alluded

ZeiMtersf^^ ' to these very words of his Lord, it was still

only to warn the Ephesian elders both against

'grievous wolves' who should come from without

the Church, and against 'perverse' men who should

arise within it. But the evil which had not then

reached Ephesus was already at work in Corinth

and Galatia ; for, writing to these churches

in the previous year, he had denounced the

2 Cor. xi. 13- ' pscudo-apostlcs ' and ' pseudo-brethren,' who had
15 ; Gal. ii. 4, . ^ „ . i

Greek. Crept m under false appearances,^ as servants

' Our Lord's phrase about 'sheep's clothing' finds its best

commentary in wliat St. Paul wrote (in the same year 57) to
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of Satan, whose end should be as their works

were. The letters to Titus and Timothy pro-

bably belong to a later date ; and by that time

we find heretical leaders infesting the Church

not only at Ephesus, as Paul had foreseen, but See i Tim. i. 3;
Tit i 5

in Crete also. The false teaching had its roots

in the evil heart, and it led to evil practices. Cf. i Cor. xv.

Some, having put away a good conscience, had

in consequence made shipwreck of their faith ; i Tim. i. lo.

others, who failed to keep love in view as the

end of the law, had turned aside to ' vain jang- md. ver. 6.

ling' in doctrine. Deceitful talkers were thus

subverting whole households for the sake of gain

—their words eating as a canker into the life of Tit. i. lo, ii •,

the Church ; and many of the brethren had been

like men who, after being drugged, were entrapped 2 Tim. ii. 26,
CjrYQQiC ' cr

alive in the nets of Satan. Still Avorse and more iii. 8.

perilous times he saw impending on the christian

world. Nor was St. Paul mistaken in his dark

auguries. The diabolical doctrines of Avhich he See i Tim. iv.

forewarned the Church, and the wicked seducers iii. 1-5, vs.

'

whom he expected to ' wax worse and worse,' are

fully matched by the 'damnable heresies' of cf. 2 Pet. ii.

profligate and presumptuous apostates, so vehe-

Rome about men who for sensual ends ' deceive the hearts of

the simple ' by * good words and fair speeches :
' see Rom. xvi.

17-20 (cf. ' having a fomi of godliness, but denying the power

thereof,' in 2 Tim. iii. 5).
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PAHT II. mently inveighed against by St. Peter and St.

THiKD Jude. And finally, before St. John left the
KELATIOX TO
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EVIL. workl, heresies Avnicn he did not hesitate to

1 John ii. IS- brand as antichristian were promulgated by men
"22, iv. l-*> ;

2Jolin7-iL against whom he bade his converts close their

doors. The whole apostolical literature, in fact,

proves that, within half a century after Jesus

uttered this warning, every portion of His infant

Church was literally overrun with false teachers

of precisely the description here drawn ; men who

under the garb of Christians covered the same

vices of rapacity, profligacy, and guile which had

made a section of the Pharisaic party infamous

;

men whose misleading doctrines sprang secretly

from an evil heart, and were shown to be false

by their practical results in an evil life.

Such was the pertinence of Jesus' warning to

His first followers ; and the test He gave them

was both a practicable and a trustworthy one.

Jade i. Men who ' turn the grace of our God into

lasciviousness,' are men who really walk, not in

the narrow, but in the broad way, while they

allure others into it on pretence that it is the

way to life. To learn the true nature of such

men, you have to look not at their external pro-

fession, which is a thing put on, but at their real

behaviour, which is a genuine outcome of the life
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nitliin. Two metaphors are employefl ; but in i^atit^ii.

passiucj from tlie sheep-skin hantrincjon the wolf's tiukd
^ ° ^ O o RELATION TO
back to the fruit growing on a living plant, it is evil.

obvious that Jesus sets in contrast that part of a

man's visible life which has a radical or vital

connection witli his own nature, over against that

other part whicli has no such connection at all.

Suppose you stay by the first metaphor alone
;

then the meaning would be expressed thus : The

wolf in sheep-skin is detected for a wolf as

soon as it begins to ravin. Or, express it

wholly under the second figure, and it will run

thus : The buckthorn is not a vine, because tlic Cf. Tholuck,
in loc.

bunches of black berries on its tall stalk may

look so like grapes as to cheat the distant eye

:

taste them ; tliey are but bitter and unwholesome

after all.^ The first metaphor is best adapted to

convey the idea of an assumed or ungenuine

exterior, a behaviour which belongs to good men

simulated by the bad. The second is most fit

to carry this thought, that the real, not assumed,

behaviour of every man must be a faithful expres-

sion of his inner life, and therefore the ultimate

' In St. James' use of the figure (iii. 12), tlie difTercnce

between good and useless fniits disaiii>ears. The botanical em-

blem is with him subordinate to another tigiue (that of water,

briny or sweet, from a fountain) by which the same idea is

expressed.
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PART II. index by which character is judged. Combine

THIRD the lessons of both, and you have a vivid picture
heIjAtion to

EVIL, of the danger of judging solely by appearances,

which may be assumed, and the necessity of

verifying such appearances by the genuine out-

come of character in practice.

With this clue in our hand, we shall hardly

misread the meaning of our Lord. Two readings

certainly are possible. Ever since men began to

study the Gospels, a difference of opinion has

prevailed on the point whether the ' fruits ' by

which the false prophets are to be known denote

their personal conduct or their doctrines.-^ Now,

^ To us it does seem inconceivable how the bulk both of the

early Fathers, and of the reformed divines before Bengel, could

take our Lord as meaning that we are to detect false teachers

by the falseness of their teaching. Is not that to assume the

very thing which has to be decided ? It is true that there is,

as has been said, a class of heretical or mistaken teachers, whose

lives arc pure though their creed may in some things be hetero-

dox ; and therefore our Lord's words will not bear to be pressed

further than the limitations of the case warrant: but it was

surely making too much of orthodoxy to say (even in a

' Catholic ' age) that all mistaken theologians must be ' hewn
down and cast into the fire.' The ' fruits ' of such a misconcep-

tion have been only too patent and too unhajipy. Nearly every

commentator who has read the test in this way has turned it

against those in the Church whose views of doctrine differed

from his OAvn. The Fathers directed its edge against all sects

outside the Catholic Church ; Maldonatus against the Calvin-

ists ; Calvinists against the Socinians. The weapon is too

perilous a one to be wielded in this fashion. Fortunately, it cuts

all ways ; and such opposite applications refute one another.
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to us it appears that the first key to a judicious part n.

interpretation of the text must lie in its imme- third
,.,... . P 1 . . RELATION' TO
diate limitation to a certain loreseen description evil.

of errorists ; to such as should deliberately per-

vert the gospel in the interests of a relaxed moral

code and a more or less impure life. So applied,

the test of conduct is obviously in its place. The

false teaching is convicted of being false by its

vital connection with the evil life of the teacher.

The second key lies in the distinction bet^dxt

such outward behaviour as may be assumed, and

such as must be a genuine product of a man'a

nature. It is not accurate to say that the dis-

tinction lies betwixt words and acts. The cloak

assumed by a hypocrite often lies quite as much

in borrowed actions as in borrowed language : he

does what he sees good men do, as well as says

what he hears them say. On the other hand,

words when unstudied are to the full as faithful

a reflex of character as deeds, because a more

rapid or impromptu utterance of it.^ The real

' llcncc in Luke's parallel report (vi. 45) wc find words in-

serted which imi)ly that a man's words are the 'fruit ' by which

he is to be known. Tliis parallel has no doubt assisted to con-

fuse interpreters. But the good or evil which a man's mouth
.speaketh must come from the abundance, literally, the overflow

(Tipiffir'vfia) of his heart or real moral life, if it is to bo a genuine

fruit by which he can be judged. (The same idea under tho

same image recurs in a different connection in Matt. xii. 33.)
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I'AP.T II. contrast is between the affected and the spon-

TuniD taneous exhil)itions of character; what a man

EVIL. pretends to be wlien he is acting a part, and what

he betrays himself to be when he acts naturally.

Here again, of course, genuine conduct may be

fitly appealed to, in order to test such conduct

as may or may not Ije genuine. From the evi-

dence of a man's dress, an aj)peal always lies to

the better evidence of his life.

At the same time, it is obvious that the prin-

ciple of detection laid down in these verses is

one for all time. When our Lord puts us to

school among the shrubs, and bids us note how

absolute is the law by which each species bears

only its own proper fruit, according to its kind,

•—nay, how the inward soundness or decay of

eacli plant, even witliin the same species, betrays

Vers. 17, 18. itself in the quality of its fruit,—He lays to our

hand a canon of judgment whose sweep is a

great deal wider than the occasion before Him.

We may not always be able to detect teachers of

error, as He bade His apostles detect the ' de-

2 Cor. xi. 13. ccitful workers ' of the first century. In an age

like ours, an age of spiritual restlessness, yet, on

the Mdiole, of honest search after truth, Avhen the

indirect moral influence of the gospel goes far
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beyond the limits of its dogmatic acceptance, we tart ir.

see on every hand of us the poorest of creeds, third

and even the deadliest of doctrines, advocated by '

evil,

plausible men of upright motives and blameless

conduct. "We live amid a din of opinion, more

diverse in speech than Babel, where every sectary

vaunts his peculiar creed, and every self-styled

instructor or ' prophet ' of men claims to possess

the infallible recipe for a blessed life ; and though

we cannot apply our King's test after the rough

and ready fashion of the early age, we do sorely

need some sovereign touchstone, if we could but

find one, to detect false teaching by, however

smooth or sincere may be the lips that speak it.

Now, apart from a direct appeal to the unequi-

vocal testimony of God speaking to us through

His sacred Scriptures,^ when such is to be had,

there is no other criterion half so safe or reliable

as an appeal to moral results. Systems of

philosophy, schemes for political regeneration,

and all degrees of belief or of no belief in

religion which people embrace, underlie the

operation of this natural law quite as surely as

does individual character. Every doctrine, true

' ' To the Law and to the Testimony ! If they speak not

according to this Word, it is because there is no light in them

'

(Isa. viii. 20).

2Q
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PAKT II. or false, which a man really accepts and lives by,

THIRD translates itself sooner or later into practice ; and
RELATION TO . ,.,.,,.

EVIL. the quahty oi the practice to which it leads is a

perfectly fair index to the worth or goodness of

the doctrine. Nothing can be God's trnth which,

fairly acted out, is found in the long run and on

a sufficient induction of instances to lead to sin

:

nothing a lie whose genuine outcome proves to

be holy living. The criterion is one to which the

present generation is partial ; and whatever diffi-

culties may attend its application, these words of

Jesus are an ample recognition of its principle.

Certainly, the Christian faith has no cause to

fear the fair application of such a standard.

Whether it stand ranged for judgment according

to results alongside the Pagan and Mohammedan

faiths of the world, or face to face with modern

systems of infidelity, it can afford to abide the

dispassionate verdict of history and of observa-

tion. Within Christendom itself, the reformed

creed of Protestant nations need not decline,

after three centuries of trial, to be tested by a

comparison of its * fruits ' with those of Catholic

theology. May we not narrow the area still

more, and say : That type of evangelical Chris-

tianity which has done most for the production

on a large scale of noble, heroic, and devout souls.
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or which has prevailed to fashion pure, free, and part ir.

healthy communities of men, capable of great third

things, is that which may claim to have received '

evil.

the gospel in its utmost integrity and to reflect

with the greatest completeness the lessons of Jesus

Christ ? So far I think even irreligious critics may

go in testing the substantial worth of evangelical

faith by its historical effects on national prosperity

and national character. But there are finer appli-

cations of this test, which every one is not com-

petent to make. We need to be educated by

Christianity itself, before we can quite recognise

what are the noblest and most precious of those

fj-uits we owe to Christ's regenerating grace

—

grapes of the kingdom which grow only on the

true Vine, and are never to be found among the John xv* i.

thorns which sin has planted in this smitten and

unprofitable eartli. That appreciation of holi-

ness, in the christian sense, or power to discern

what is spiritually 'good,' without which no one

is fit to conduct such an inquiry, is itself a

' fruit ' of the Spirit of Christ. Christianity, in

fact, has created a standard for itself To go

beyond this, and attempt to discriminate between

tlie tendencies of particular doctrines, or of such

divergent views of divine truth as separate one

section of the Evangelical Church from anolher,
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TWIT II. so as to test tlieir tlieological accuracy by their

THIRD supposed bearing on personal holiness, becomes

EVIL, ^ task too delicate for any save the wisest

and best trained of spiritual Christians. Even

in their hands, such an attempt may readily

miscarry, through early bias or some personal

preference. But differences in the apprehension

of revealed truth -which tell so faintly upon

character, are by that very fact proved to be of

subordinate moment. Any doctrine wliich can be

called essential to the gospel of our salvation

must be capable of reproducing itself powerfully

in spiritual life. All such minor variations of

opinion, therefore, as have emerged among evan-

gelical believers, when viewed from this practical

point of view, sink into insignificance beside that

deep moral contrast which divides the fruits of

vital Christianity, wherever found, from the fruits

of unchristian and antichristian systems, when

these are suffered to develope their influence on a

sufficiently ample stage and through a sufficient

period of dominance. It is by its fruits, after all,

that the world has mainly ' known ' or acknow-

ledged the kingdom of Christ.



OF JUDGMENT ON EVIL WITHIN

THE KINGDOM.
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Nof every one tJiat snilh inilo 3Te, ' Lord, Lord,'' shall enter

into the Kingdom of Heaven ; but he that doeth the tcill of

3Ii/ Father Which is in heaven. Many icill say to Me in

that day: ' Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in. Thy name?

and in Thy name have cast out devils ? and in 21iy name

done many tvonderful worksV And then will I profess unto

them: '/ iiever knew you; depart from Me, ye that work

iniquity /'—Matt. vii. 21-23. Cf. Luke vi. 46, xiii. 25-27.
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OF JUDGMENT ON EVIL WITHIN

THE KINGDOM.

oUR Lord's sermon bends to its close. His partii.

words take here a wider range, and tlieir fourth

tones gather a deeper solemnity. There is no es- '

^yj^.'

sential change of subject at this point ; it is still

the same great law of which He speaks—a law as

binding in morals as in physics : that the cha-

racter of each kind of life is to be ascertained by

its results. ' Judgment according to works ' con-

tinues to be the keynote of His discourse. But

while this one principle is common to the present vers. 21-23

1 , , 1 p .
1 J

1

1 compared with
and to the loregomg paragraph, there surely versf 1.5-20.

occurs a change, or an advance, in His applica-

tion of the principle.^ The image is dropped;

and in dropping the image, there is a progress

' The relation hetwixt vers. 15-20 and vers. 21-23 has been

variously apprehended Ly expositors ; hut Meyer is certainly

less keen of observation than iisual when he says (5th cd. ) :

' Kun giebt Jesus ohnc Bild an, was Er mit seiner bildlichcn

Ivcde von den Fruchten genicint hat.' llow could the passage

lead us on to the general lesson of vers. 24-27, if the reference

was not widened from false prophets to all false professor.s

whatever ?

615
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PART II, in the thought. The verses last considered apply

FouKTH to tlie present ; these now before ns to the future.
KELATION TO ^, „ -.

EVIL. ihose reier to- deceivers ; these to the self-de-

ceived. The former guide our judgment upon

evil teachers who are found within God's king-

dom in this world ; but the latter describe the

Lord's own judgment, and how He will finally

shut evil men out of His kingdom hereafter.

In the previous sentences, the reference was

narrowed to a single class, such false teachers

as we must test, since they will mislead us un-

less wc beware of them ; but now His language

widens to embrace all professed subjects of His

kingdom whose lives are inconsistent with their

profession. Hitherto, Jesus has been speaking

as the Founder of His Church ; now He speaks

as its final Judge.

So unexpected an enlargement of the applica-

tion which is made of the great principle just

reasserted,^ necessitates a remarkable change in

the tone and attitude of the Preacher. Hitherto,

He has sat quietly among the crowd, clad only

with a gentle dignity, and speaking words of

human lowliness. Blessings have dropped from

* The principle is repeated in ver. 20, which, while it looks

back to and rehearses ver. 16a, forms really a new starting-point

for ver. 21 ff.
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His lips. Even in legislating for His new taht it.

kingdom, He lias been content to interpret the fouuth

ancient statute-law of Israel, to develope its spirit,
'

kviu

and to trace afresh its bearing on the every-day

life of society. He has stooped to gather lessons

of cheer for the toiling poor from flower and bird.

He has encouraged us to speak to God like chil-

dren who ask bread from their father. All His

words have been most human, full of earthly

pictures, and considerately adapted to our infirmi-

ties ; even when at the end they have grown

sharp with a call to self-denial, or solemn with a

warning against lying leaders. Eut now, of a

sudden. He carries His congregation forward with

Him at a leap to the far-off end of all things and

the awful day of universal trial. He reaches

forth into the unknown destinies of men ; lifts

the veil, forbidden to mortal hands, which con-

ceals our final doom ; seats Himself upon the

dread tribunal of the Omniscient ; and, in brief

dialogue which shakes the liearei-'s heart Avith

terror, rehearses the transactions and foretells the

irrevocable sentence of the judgment-day. As

though the hill-side grass had been transformed

into ' a great white tin-one,' and His Galilean See Hcv. xx.

11, i. lo-15.

peasant garb into robes of llame ! What wonder

if the hushed multitude crouched in silence that
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PART II. might be felt, while His slow words of doom fell

FOURTH one by one upon their ears ! What wonder if,

EVIL. when all w^as ended, they whispered fearfully to

See Matt. vii. each Other :
' He speaks like One Who hath

authority '

On a later occasion, at greater length, and

with ampler pomp and circumstance of descrip-

tion, our Lord foretold the final segregation of

good and evil members within His visible king-

Biatt. XXV. 31- dom, in language which left no shadow of doubt
4(3 . cf xvi. 27,

xxvi. 6i ; John that He claimed for Himself the awful function
V 22

of the Judge of quick and dead. The apostolic

2 Cor. V. 10 ; doctrinc, that it is ' before the judgment-seat of
cf. Acts xvii. ^, . ,

31 ; Rom. xiv. Christ wc must all appear, has therefore the

iv. 5.' ' most abundant and unequivocal foundation in

the teaching of Jesus Himself But this pro-

digious claim is as really advanced in these

briefer words of the Sermon on the Mount

as in that later passage. Here, just as there,

He puts Himself in the front as the Judge.

Here, just as there, it is to Him the self-deceived

allege their grounds of hope ; here, as there, it is

His voice which bids the unrighteous 'depart.'

Yet here it occurs to close and crown a discourse,

which, of all His long discourses recorded, is the

most human and (so to say) natural in its tone
;

which, in fact, has hardly until now betrayed by
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any syllable that the Speaker claimed to be more part it.

than a mortal prophet, a second and, at most, a foukth

greater Moses. It is impossible to deal fairly with evil.

even these words of Jesus, without owning that

He assumed to be, in a sense which separated

Him from all other men, supernatural and divine.

This amazing pretension to sit in the seat of

God and adjudicate on the ultimate fate of

human beings, is made more, not less, impressive,

by its being so quietly taken for granted, rather

than obtruded upon our attention. The truth

is, it is only introduced at all with a purely

practical or hortatory design. It is not of Him-

self the Preacher is thinking when He pictures

Himself as detecting His false subjects, but of

them. Their perilous mistake ; their self-delu-

sion ; their exposure when too late ; their final

expulsion from the kingdom : these are the

terrible facts which fill His vision and kindle

His imagination. To warn every so - called

Christian how he must in the end have his pro- 1

fession tested by his conduct, and by the terrors 1

of that ordeal to shake deceived souls out of

their dream of security, and shut them up into

that narrow path of holiness whicli alone con-

ducts to life : this is the merciful design wliich /

inspires His forecast of judgment. Perhaps this
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TART IT. design may explain to ns the dramatic form into

rouRTH wliicli, here as elsewhere, onr Lord has cast His
EELATION TO ... n i t •

EVIL. anticipations of the ultimate tribunal. He may
have chosen the dialogue dress in order to make

the delusive anticipations of these professors and

their fearful undeceiving stand forth with a vivid-

ness and lifelike effect, which could have been

attained by no abstract statement ; while, at the

same time, such a dramatic dressing of the facts

could deceive no one, as though it gave any

literal account of a mighty moral transaction, the

precise details of wdiich must be for the present

concealed from human view. Both here and in

Cf. MaU. XXV. the later passage there is as little as possible

said to satisfy mere curiosity, or to betray pre-

maturely the actual form or method of final

judgment. But the moral warning intended by

the Preacher, and for the sake of which He was

pleased to raise in any degree the curtain of the

future, is thrown np (so to speak) upon the

surface in such relief that the most heedless or

unwilling eye cannot fail to see it.

To this fresh and wider warning, left by the

King to be laid to heart by all those professed

subjects of His kingdom whom He is one day to

judge, our attention must now be called.
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It is right that wc shoidd scrutinize the pre- rArr^it.

tensions of teachers who come to us in Christ's fouhth
l:r.LATlUN TO

name, professing to guide us in Clirist's path. evil.

To judge such men hy their fruits is right, simply

because it is necessary for our own safety. That

we may not be misled by ' false prophets,' we

must, for our personal satisfaction at least, ' try

the spirits whether they are of God.' This i Jolm iv. i.

special case, however, does not invalidate the

wider law, that we 'judge not.' While we are Matt. vii. i.

to be on our guard against unchristian doctrine,

the detection or exposure of pretended Christians

is not in our hands. There is an obvious differ-

ence between the man who affects to lead me in

the way of life, and whose claims I must there-

fore judge before I can follow him, and the man

who simply styles himself a private disciple of

Christ. With the true or false profession of such

fellow-Christians as only claim to keep me com-

pany in the narrow way, it is no business of mine

to meddle. Eather, the thing for me to remember

in this connection is, that tliey and I are alike on

our way to the face of One Who will in the end

try all of us. When I renounce the forbidden

office of judge of my neighbour's Christianity, it is

because I remember that he is no judge of mine,

but that both of us have One That judgeth us.
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PART II. Now, in thus enlarging the area of judgment

FOURTH from ' false T)rophets ' to professing Christians, and
RELATION TO . . , , ,> • i r-

EVIL. Ill removing the task oi judgment out oi our

hands to Christ's, and in postponing the time of

judgment till the Great Da}'-; there is, be it

observed, no change or relaxation in the rule of

judgment. All that our Lord has taught us,

under the former paragraph, about the difference

betwixt a profession which can be put on, and

' fruits ' which really grow out of the heart ; and

how the former may readily deceive the eye if

not checked by the sure test of the latter ; all

this we can transfer to the wider and remoter

judgment of the Christ upon His whole kingdom.

The criterion He has prescribed to us where we

meanwhile need to judge, is the criterion by

which in the end He will judge us all ; and the

unreliable assumed cloak of righteousness in

which He bids us have no confidence when we

find another wearing it, is a cloak which will

stand us in poor stead when we ourselves appear

before His own inspection. Not sheep-skin

covering, but the honest fruits of character, will

carry us into His kingdom ; not saying, ' Lord,

Lord,' but doing His Father's will.

There is no less need, then, to guard ourselves

against self-deception than against deceivers.
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Nay, self-deception is the more perilous of the part ii.

two ; since it is less likely to be detected by fourth

ourselves or to be exposed by any other, before '

\\ii^

that fatal day, when its exposure is certain

indeed to come, but will come too late. Here

and there, from age to age, a few lying prophets

may creep into Christ's fold whom it will need

some care to know for wolves ; but tliat is a rare

and a patent danger, compared to the ' many ' ^a oi, ver. 22.

M'ho attach themselves to the crowd of His

nominal subjects, and are as forward as any

others to avow loyalty to His name, yet under

this garb of discipleship conceal even from them-

selves a disobedient and worldly heart. Such an

exterior show of attachment to Christ may even

be both very ingenuous and very easily mistaken

for reality. To say ' Lord, Lord,' is no more

than every disciple must do : it is the simple

acknowledgment in words of Jesus' Messiahship

—the earliest badge of membership in His

Church— the primitive confession of faith.

' Every one ' says that ; but of those who say it,

there are ' many ' who go a great deal further.

Three stages are distinguished in our Lord's

words ; or perhaps three classes of the self-de-

luded : Prophets, who exercise their gifts in the

public congregation to the edification of their
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PAr.T II. Christian brethren ; Exorcists, who, by invoking

FouiiTH the saving might of Christ, have delivered pos-

EviL. sessed men from evil influences ; Wonder-workers,

who seem to themselves and others to wield a

quite supernatural power through their excep-

tional piety. And in every case, the disciple is

•inTliyname,' forward to Evow that his spiritual performances
tliree times in . i • . ^i

cf. rest upon the presence and assistance oi thever. z2

iv. 1^0,' 17/30,' Lord Jesus Christ : he does everything in that
XVI. ^, e c.

prevailing name. These examples are certainly

not overstated. Such exhibitions of pseudo-

spiritual power have often been familiar to the

Church. In the apostolic age, when believers

in their assemblies edified one another by mutual

exhortation, the gift of excited and moving

speech was no sure mark of grace. Not all who
* took upon them to call over them which had

evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus' were

See Acts xix. sucli deliberate impostors or so readily confuted
1"—17

as the seven sons of Sceva. St. Paul seems to

have found it a possible thing for a man to ' have

1 Cor. xiii. 1-3. all faith, so that he could remove mountains,'

and yet not have charity. Nor is it only in

the primitive Church that such phenomena have

appeared. Other periods, characterized by a like

intense spiritual fervour joined to scant dis-

crimination, have supplied similar instances to
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the candid student of spiritual disease ; instances tart ii.

wliich enable us to understand our Lord in the FtnTnrii

most literal sense. Wherever reugious excite- evil.

nieut runs high, it is apt to cany on its tide

impressible natures, profoundly moved in their

emotional sentiments and in their imagination,

without being touched to the quick of conscience,

or really begotten again to a divine passion for

righteousness. Such unhappy persons are often

borne along under an excitement which is really

due to mixed influences, but which they mistake

for the genuine breath of God. A false conceit

of being eminent organs of the Divine Spirit

inflates them with the worst kind of pride.

Then the excitement, which at its outset was

real enough, however superficial, becomes un-

healthy and insincere. Under the stimulus of

vanity, they lose moral self-control. In a super-

stitious age they develope into devotees, saintly

ascetics, fanatics, and miracle-mongers. Mean-

\vhile conscience is drugged and silent. Some-

times, indeed, such a morbid religious develop-

ment may be found to rest upon a base of

genuine piety. More often, the narrow way of

self-denial and lowly obedience and patient

wisdom—the only safe way for human feet

—

has never been entered through the strait gate

2 i;
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PART^ii, of penitence; yet the wretched soul, wondered

FOURTH at by the ignorant and flattered for a saint
RELATION TO

EVIL. dreams of heaven all down the broad road, till

the terrible awaking comes at last

!

No doubt these are extreme cases ; though

something analogous may be seen, thrown off

like foam by every great religious movement.

But by such extreme cases, does not our Lord

design to warn us against trusting to any ex-

perience, supposed to be spiritual, or taken for

conversion, which does not involve as its very

pith and kernel a profound moral change from

sin to virtue, or which fails to justify itself in

the long run by a life of enduring practical good-

Rom, xiv. 17. ness ? ' The kingdom of God is not meat and

drink;' not Pharisaic scrupulosity in external

observances. As little is it emotional fervour,

whether vented in groans or praises ; or ' strik-

ing ' experiences ; or zeal for the Gospel ; or

a power to talk with unction, and edify and

warm the listener. No ; it is simply and entirely

' righteousness :
' that is its fruit, its proper pro-

See ver. 21; cf. duct, its only infallible test. To ' do the will of
Matt. xii. 50.

''

the Father,' as His Son has in this Sermon been

expounding it to us ; to do it out of a pure

heart, as in His sight, and with perfect love as

our inspiring motive : that is what proves any of
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us to be a disciple of Christ, and nothing else pa^t ii.

Init that can prove it. Forward to our King's fourth
., , , , p T/. • • 1 DELATION TO

tribunal the current ot our lile is carrying each evil.

of us ; before that tribunal we sliall find that we

have left behind us everything else in which we

trusted, and must vindicate our relationship to

the King Himself by the practical issues of our

life in conduct, and by that alone. Surely it is

a very solemn light which is thus shed back

from the seat of final trial over all those laws

and duties of Christ's New Testament kingdom

which fill the major portion of this regal mani-

festo. The Gospel is not all a thing of promise or

of benediction. Its message opens with a seven-

fold blessing ; but it ends with iudgment. The Cf. John xii.

4.7 48

Gospel holds a law wrapt up within its bosom.

The prescripts of this King are harder to be kept

than those of Moses. These severe commands

:

to fulfil every jot of duty, to be as perfect as v. I8, 48 ; vi.

„ T . TT • • 1 1 , 1, 33 ; vii. 12.

God, to act in His sight and not mens, to seek

His kingdom before gold, to do to all as we

desire them to do to us : these commands, I say,

are meant to be obeyed ; and they are not

matters to be done at a rush, under some pass-

ing heat of sentiment, or in a glow of Sunday

enthusiasm, wlieu warmed with eloquence ; but

they are plain, hard, imperious, constant duties
;
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PART ir. a most strict way of life, in which we must be

FOURTH found walking bv sun and shade, on Sunday and
DELATION TO

''

. .

iiviL. week-day, both when our feet trip lightly along

the path and when we need to urge reluctant

steps up an unwelcome steep with our teeth set

and only dogged necessity holding us to our

task. These are duties, too, with no eclat attend-

ing them ; they minister in no wise to sj^iritual

elation ; they are too frigid and commonplace

for overstrained pietism or ultra-devout people of

any sort. They fall to be done by quiet every-

day and unobtrusive acts of justice and kindness

and hidden self-control—by trifling sacrifices and

very homely toil—by the silent relinquishment,

now of pleasure and anon of gain, for the ap-

proval of Him Who seeth in secret. Nor are we

Cf. V. 10, 4C; incited to these duties only by promises of reward

'
' ' ' such as were held out at an earlier stage. It

is not at our option whether we shall toil to

earn by obedience the Father's approval. These

Cf. 1 Cor. ix. things we must do, or be reprobate. We must do
2i-27.

them, on peril of forfeiting salvation. We must

do them, or hear in the end from the lips of

unspeakable grace words so terrible as these

:

' Depart from Me, ye that work iniquity.'

Vcr. 23. By a single word, our Lord has given us a key,
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as I think, to this evangelical valne of good tart ii.

works as a test of christian profession. What foxti;tii

self-deceived members oi liis Church advance in '

evil.

evidence of their claim to eternal life consists

entirely in certain outward relations which they

have sustained to Jesus Christ. They have

called Him ' Lord;' they have prophesied in His

name ; they have exorcised and wrought marvels.

These things they allege as signs of very close

and intimate relations betwixt Him and them.

Now, if such things really implied any vital or

inward bond between the man and Christ, as

the deceived professors imagine, tlieir claim to

eternal life would be made out. But it is pre-

cisely here that their delusion lies. The <Judge

will undeceive them. He will frankly ' confess ' ofioxty^.et,, ver.

. Ill 11^"^' translated
to them—what it has been the blame and the ' profess.'

misery of such people not to have cared to learn

before—how the case really stands. The truth

is, there has never been betwixt them and Him
any friendly intimacy or communion whatever.

' Then will I confess unto them :
" I never knew

you.'" This pregnant use of the knowledge

which one person has of another, to intimate a

friendly intercourse between them on the basis

(jf community in interest and sympathy, has its cf. Naiiuiu i.

roots in ancieu". Hebrew usage. It is not without x.'ii.
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PAr.T n. parallel even in Jesus' language. It is rather

FOURTH frequent with St. Paul. It reposes on the prin-
KELATION TO . , , ,. .

EVIL. ciple that no living person can be truly and fully

e. fir. Gal. iv. 9; understood without love. As St. Paul puts it, it
CI. ]. Cor. viii.

^

3, c. xiii. 12 ; is the man who loves God who (not only can be
and see espe-
cially 2 Tim. said to know God, but even) is really known of

Him. When the Judge, therefore, to put the

deceived right, shall ' confess ' that, in the true

sense of the word. He has had no personal

knowledge of them in spite of their free use of

His name. He gives us a key to the difference

between such pseudo-spiritual actions as they

allege and such ethical ' fruit ' as He demands.

Whatever may be done by a man without per-

sonal union to Jesus Christ in faith and love,

or without such communion with Him as implies

a full friendly accord in sympathy and motive

:

that is only the imitation of christian life—

a

sheepskin Christianity borrowed and worn upon

the outside of character, without implying real

christian life within. On the other hand, it is

impossible to have come into personal relations

of friendliness with Christ, to have learned to

sympathize with His mission and to live by faith

upon Him as one's Saviour and Lord, without

receiving a new moral life which must discover

itself in character. The holy passion of Jesus
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Christ for righteousness, His imitation of the part ii.

Father, His zeal for human recovery. His self- foukth
TIPI ATION^ TO

sacrificing charity, His loyalty to law : these are kviu

oround-features of His character as the Son of

God, which cannot fail to be reproduced in every

soul who inheres or ' abides ' in His communion

after any genuine or spiritual fashion. To be in

inner fellowship with Him is to be, in His own

words, a branch growing upon the gracious and Cf. JoLn xv.

fruitful Vine, and every such branch must bear

the grapes of God.

"When the words of Jesus are searched, then,

and His thought pushed back to its basis, it will

be found that the difference between those who

only believe themselves to be Christians and

those who are Christians, is this, that the one

class have, and the other have not, a spiritual

life, rooted in personal union with Christ, and

discovering itself in conduct resembling His own. ^

On another occasion, later in His ministry, our

Lord appears to have repeated substantially the

words here employed ; but on that occasion He
added an expression, preserved by St. Luke, Luke rfif

which hints to us how profoundly contrasted in oishausen,

the origin of their moral life are the true and the
"

false professors of His name. ' I tell you,' is the

language to be addressed to those who shall I
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TAKT II. knock in vain at the door of His celestial home :

FOURTH ' I tell you, I know you not luhcnce ye are.' The
IlEI. \TIO\ TO

EVIL, life whose connection with Christ is only external,

owns in reality a foreign origin ; its source is

elsewhere ; its moral parentage is the opposite

cf. John viii. from divine : Christ therefore knows not whence
31-41.

it is. But he who is one with Christ by a

spiritual birth has a life derived from God ; and

of that life the issues are righteous deeds. ' If

1 John ii. 29, ye know (is the comment of St. John) that He is

righteous, ye know that every one that doeth

righteousness is born of Him.' ' In this,' there-

fore, ' the children of God are manifested, and

the children of the devil : whosoever doeth not

righteousness is not of God.'

Cf. Matt. xii. So that, after all, the tree must be first made
33

good, before its fruit can be good : only it is by

the goodness of its fruit that the goodness of the

tree is known. In the Master's teaching lies the

solution of that old evangelical antinomy be-

twixt faith and works. But His scholars James

and Paul do not differ ; they agree. Faith pre-

cedes works, and produces works, and by works

Jas. ii. 22. is ' made perfect ;' so St. James teaches. Faith

Gal. V. 6 ; w^orks by love, and love fulfils the law : this is

the teaching of St. Paul. Faith that works no

fruit is dead; works that are not wrought by
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faith are dead also. Life lies in the union of sonl vxwi it.

and body : of inward devotion and outward cha- Four/rn

racter. It is an idle quarrel which has been waged '

evil^

betwixt the partisans of either side of the shield.

When St. Paul was old, he taught his son Timothy 2 Tim. u. 19.

that the seal of God which attests the foundation

of our christian hope has two sides ; and if its

obverse bears for a motto these words of the

Judge :
' The Lord knoweth them that are His ;'

there is also on its reverse this legend which he

who runs may read :
' Let every one that nameth

the name of Christ depart from iniquity.'
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Therefore, whosoever heareth these soijings of Mine, and

dflclh them, I ivill liken him unto a wise wan, ichich built his

house upon a rock; mid the rain descended, and the Jloods

came, and the icinds blew, and beat upon that house; and it

fell not : for it was founded upon a rock. And every one

that heareth these sayings of Mine, and doeth them not, shall

he likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the

sand ; and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the

winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great

icas the fall of it.—Matt. vii. 24-27.

Of. Luke vi. 46-49. And why call rje Me, ' Lord, Lord,''

and do not the things ichich I say? Whosoever cometh to Me,

and heareth My sayings, and doeth them, I icill show you to

tchom he is like : he is like a man which built an house, and
digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and ivhen the

flood arose, the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and
could not shake it; for it ivas founded upon a rock [or, well-

built2- But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man
that, ivithout a foundation, built an house upon the earth

against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately

it fell; and the ruin of that house was great.

G33
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AS every good peroration should, this perora- pakt ii.

tion of our Lord's great Sermon both conclusion.

springs immediately out of the foregoing train of

thought, and also looks back over the whole

discourse to sum up its leading lesson.

The startling fact, which He Who is to be

Judge as well as Lawgiver has just been pealing

in His disciples' ears, is this : that men can go

far and long in a simulated discipleship, without

knowing it, till before His seat of judgment they

find it out too late. This is what has made the

closing paragraph of the Sermon rattle like a

crash of near thunder. And because such judg-

ment on disciples is to go at last by the evidence

of deeds, ' therefore ' the man who hears only,

Avithout doing, the words of Jesus, is a ' fool.'

To expose the folly of such disobedient hearers

is plainly the purpose of the peroration. At the

same time, the backward glance over ' these

sayings of Mine,' seems to gather up the long

series of instructions over which we have been

637
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PART n. travelliDg, into the unity of a code. This

CONCLUSION, mountain Sermon is one. Its ' sayings ' have a

common principle. They constitute one legis-

lative act for the guidance of citizens in the

new kingdom of God. They are a law to he

kept in its integrity, if kept aright at all. They

will be kept by every true citizen who has the

spirit of the kingdom and the love of the King

within him. By others they will not be kept.

They will only be listened to. But how in-

tensely practical a thing is Christianity in the

eyes of Christ ! The whole drift and movement

of this long discourse has carried us forward

with it to one most weighty practical conclusion,

—which here, like a stone swung at the sling s

end, is discharged full upon us with crushing

momentum,—that, after all, he only is a Christian

, who does ivhat Christ hids him.

This closing lesson of the entire discourse is

rendered impressive and memorable, not only by

the vivid double simile under which it is con-

veyed, but still more even by the full round roll

of the style ; the intentional repetition of the

same phrases in both halves of the parable ; the

continuous solemn sweep of the long redoubled

sentence which seems to dwell upon the ear, and

afterwards to haunt the memorv. The materials
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of the picture were familiar to His audience, paht n.

Syrian houses of the poorer class were then conclusion.

probably (as they still are) very slight—built of Of. Ezck. xiii.

10—IG.
mud or a few i^nhewn stones, roughly daubed

with ' untempered mortar,' and roofed in by no

stouter materials than brushwood with a layer of See Ps. cxxix.
H ' ATflyk ii 4

grass-grown earth over it. Two such houses
'

have been erected in one of the precipitous

wadys which everywhere seam the limestone

ranges of Palestine, and swiftly drain off its

superfluous rainfall. So long as summer lasts

and the bed of the watercourse is dry, both of

them stand equally well and appear to be equally

secure. But a day of testing comes. One of

those terrific storms of rain and hail which the

treacherous winds of the Levant bring up sud-

denly from the sea, swells the brook in a few

hours into a torrent ; and when the flood sweeps

down its narrow channel like a tide, turbid and Cf. <r\r.ij.y.i=x

in Luke.
white with foam from one rocky bank to the

other, while the fierce rain-storm drives up the

ravine before the western gale, and lashes on roof

and sides, then is put to proof the stability of

both dwellings ; then everything depends on the

character of their foundation. The one has been

built, with careless want of foresight, upon no-

thing Ijctter than the layer of loose sand or gravel
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PAKT 11. brought down by former floods. Of course, the

CONCLUSION, waters which eddy now about its base fret away

from beneath it the very soil on which it stands,

till the force of the storm, beating down upon

its undermined and unsupported walls, crushes it

Cf. isa. xxviii. ^^^^o ruiu. It was a ' refuge of lies/ for it pre-

whkh the text
tended to a foundation which it had not ; and

forms a close
< ^]^q ovcrflowing scourge ' rolls it indignantly to

parallel. o o o J

the sea. The other builder, on the contrary,

when he began to build, took the precaution to

clear away that drift sand, deep though it was,

' lie digged and, digging down to the rock beneath, laid his

deep;' Luke foundation there. Now he finds the reward of

' "^^ his prudent pains and thoroughness. The flood

may wash away, no doubt, whatever is moveable

from about the base of his house, even as

from his neighbour's ; but when its walls are

laid bare to the very rock, the secret strength

of his ' hiding - place ' is only discovered to

Cf. the turn vicw : and though roof and sides may suffer

l^m'e^nicor ^^^rc and there in their weaker portions from
111. u, Vo.

|.]^g searching of wind or rain, yet his house

at least, as a place to shelter him, is secure

from demolition : it falls not, for it is founded

on the rock.

So Jesus leaves His parable to interpret itself.

The contrast betwixt a superficial profession of
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discipleship, in which self-deceived Christians rAitTir.

confide as sufficient, and that thoroughgoing, co^^;LusION.

profound moral earnestness which is concerned

to make sure work of it, and to be all that it

seems to be : this lies on the surface of the

parable, and perhaps this is all that in the first

instance was apparent to the hearers of it. It is

foolish to forget that a day of trial is at hand,

when conduct only will stand the test of God

;

foolish to hear Christ's word, and call Christ

' Lord,' and fancy that a reputation for disciple-

ship, based on such a flimsy foundation as this,

will always shelter you from the storm. The

disciple who would be really safe, must go deeper

to work with his religion than that. He must

rest his christian profession on the solid ground

of heart earnestness after righteousness ; he must

thoroughly be what he appears ; he must do what

he hears. So far, I say, the meaning lies on the

surface. But when we recall what use had been

made of this same metaphor before, what use was

to be made of it later, it seems not unreasonable

to find in our Lord's words something more than

this. Tliat moral thoroughness in the christian

life which aims at consistent obedience to Christ,

succeeds in doing His word only by coming into

close and trustful contact with Himself. He
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PAKT ir. who would be practically a Christian, must have

ouNCLusioN. nothing betwixt his naked soul and the eternal

Eock, Christ; for it is only as based on Him,

fastened to Him, that any disciple learns to love

His word, or gets strength to do it. In the very

isa. xxviii. ut passage of prophecy to which Jesus seems to be

m! li.Vs. liere alluding, it is the man whose confidence is

built upon the tried and precious Stone, laid of

God in Zion, whose refuge is not swept away by

the hail when God makes righteousness His

1 Cor. iii. id plummet of judgment. In that apostolic passage,
sup'-a.

^^^^ where St. Paul seems most closely to imitate

these sentences of his Master,—though the trial

of the final day is figured not as a test by water,

but as a test by fire, and though all we build is

not supposed to stand that test,—it is still Jesus

Christ Who is the one foundation laid. The

truth is, that these two thoughts are in scrip-

tural teaching, as in actual fact, inseparable : no

christian life will stand the last judgment of

God which is not in practical conformity with

the laws of Christ ; and no christian life can be

in conformity with Christ's laws which is not

rooted in personal spiritual union with Christ

Himself Sometimes it is the one, sometimes the

other, of these two which is uppermost with the

sacred writers ; but always where the other is
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uppermost, the other lies underneath. In the part ii.

parable before us they seem to coalesce. conclusio.'*.

Days are often coming in the lives of all of

us which try the worth of our Christianity.

Days of unlooked-for losses or days of sudden

elevation or enrichment, may either of them

become for a man a time of exposure, when the

bad foundation gives way before the temptation

to abandon Christ, and one's life-long profession

of religion crumbles visibly before men's eyes.

Better so, than await in the fancied security of

the fool the oncoming of that final ' day ' of which

all other judgment days are only feeble types

and partial foretellings ! Swiftly, on the wings

of every dawn, comes that last of dawns. A
day of more searching tempest, of more destruc-

tive fire ; it shall leave no false claim uncon-

sumed, no baseless hope unruined. ' A prudent Prov. xxii.

:

man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but xxra!^r2).'°

the simple pass on and are punished,' Let us

look each one to his foundation. There are so

many who seem to be taking their stand for

eternity on Jesus Christ : there are possibly so

few whose lives are built into the Eock, So

many of us hear, so few are manifestly doing.

His words. Now surely is a time, if ever

there was one, for trumpeting in the ears of the
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PART IT. Cliurch what St. James trumpeted to his own

CONCLUSION, age, in words which sound like a reverberation

Tas. i. 22. of his Master's :
' Be ye doees of the woed,

AND NOT HEAEEES ONLY, DECEIYING YOUR OWN

selves/

THE END.
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